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ÀBSTRACT

With the advancement of genetic technology comes an increase in women aware

of their family history of breast cancer seeking information about genetic testing and

breast cancer risk. women with a family history of breast cancer are encouraged to attend

screening mammography at a younger age than average-risk women but there is limited

data on the utilization of cancer suleillance among wolnen at higher than average risk.

The purpose of this study was to look at the relationship between risk perception and

surveillance activities of women who have a possible hereditary connection to breast

cancer. The theoretical framework for this study was based on the Health Belief Model

which proposes that individual perceptions combined with modifl,ing factors leads to the

likelihood of action.

A retrospective, descriptive design was employed to examine the relationship

between perception of risk and surveillance activities (mammography and clinical breast

examination). secondary variables of age, education level, and depression were also

included to consider the impact they may have on perceived risk and breast cancer

surveillance. Instruments which operationally defined the variables of perceived risk

(Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and Barriers Scale for Mammography Screening), and

depression (CES-D), as well as a demographic form which included self-report

surveillance questions, were administered to a convenience sample (N = 56) of the target

population.

Data were analyzed using chi-square and t-test statistics. There were no

significant associations between perceived risk and screening, nor were any associations

found between age or depressive s)4nptoms with perceived risk or screening behaviours.
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Women with post-secondary qualifications were found to be more likely to obtain regular

mammograms compared to women with no post-secondary qualifications (12 = 7.423, df

: I, p = 0.006). The level of depressive symptomology was surprisingly h igh with 34.5%

of participants scoring > 16 on the CES-D. This suggests a substantial portion of

participants repoted depressive s),rnptoms at a level associated with clinically significant

levels of depression. Women over age 50 reported significantly more depressive

symptoms than those under 50 (t -- 2.279, p = .027). Overall perceived risk was not found

to have an association with screening, however depression should be considered more

closely when dealing with women with higher-than-average risk ofbreast cancer.

The findings contribute to the literature on risk perceptions and surveillance

practices of women with a farnily history ofbreast cancer. The empirical evidence related

to breast cancer surveillance and depression will provide the Hereditary Breast Cancer

Clinic with insight into their clients experiences after counselling. This evidence

identifies the extent of the need for follow-up suleillance clinics and psychosocial

counselling needed to best serve this population.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

Cancer is considered the number one cause of early death in Canada and the

numbel'of new cases and deaths have been rising as the canadian population increases in

age (Canadian Cancer Society, 2004). Breast cancer is the most frequently diagnosed

non-skin cancer in Canadian women, According to the Canadian Cancer Society (2004)

I 1.3% of women have a lifetime probability of developing breast cancer while 3.7o/o, or

one in 27 , will die from the disease in Canada.

Statement of the Problem

Many factors increase the risk for breast cancer including having a family history

of the disease (Pharoah, Day, Duffy, Easton, & Ponder, 1997). Having a strong family

history, such as two or more relatives who have had the disease before age 50 is

considered a contributing factor for increase risk in family members (Claus, Risch, &

Thompson, 1990). Age is also a consideration for increased risk of breast cancer. Most

sporadic cases of breast cancer occur after age 50 (Feuer et al., 1993). However, in

families with a history of cancer, the average age of diagnosis among women who have a

known genetic lnutation in breast cancer genes one and two (BRCAl/2) is in the 40s

(Ford et al., 1998). Therefore, if a family member has had breast cancer prior to age 50,

the remaining women in the family are considered to be at increased risk.

Relatively consistent evidence has indicated that mammography screening leads

to decreased breast cancer death among women age 40 to 74 years (Humphrey, Helfand,

Chan, &. Woolf 2002). The Canadian Cancer Society has recommended guidelines for

screening of cancers but when it comes to a woman at increased risk, an individualized

plan ofsurveillance is determined by a doctor (Canadian Cancer Society, 2004). There is
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limited data on the utilization of cancer surueillance among women at increased risk

(Lerman, et al., 2000). However, we do not know if women at increased risk are adhering

to recommended mammography surveillance. Furthermore, advancement in genetic

technology has heightened awareness about breast cancer. Women with a family history

of the disease are seeking infon¡ation about genetic testing and breast cancer risk

(Bosompra et al., 2000). This group has been reported as having greater perceived risk

and concem about having breast cancer than have women without such a family history

(Lipkus, Iden, Terrenoire, & Feaganes, 1999). Genetic counsellors offer women the

opportunity to leam about familial breast cancer and their risk levels.

Various studies have shown that women with a family history of breast cancer

have higher than average levels of distress (Cull, et aL, 1999; Frost, et al., 2000). The

extremes of too little or too much distress may impact on compliance with health care

behaviour (Hopwood, Shenton, Lalloo, Evans, & Howell 2001). While a number of

studies have considered anxiety, wony, or intrusive thoughts and avoidance, few have

measured depressive syrnptoms in this group of women.

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine risk perception, screening

practices, depressive symptoms, and demographic characteristics of women with a family

history of breast cancer to see if there is an association between these variables. Results

from this study will form a basis for future research into the influence ofrisk perception

on health behaviours among women with a family history of breast cancer.

By looking at the relationship between risk perception and surveillance activities

we will advance knowledge and better understand how to approach this group ofwomen

during genetic counselling to recognise what may be interfering with surveillance
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activities. The psychological impact of having a family history of breast cancer may

require further attention in the fonn of follow-up surveillance clinics.

Background Info¡mation

Perceít'ed Risk

Perceived risk is presumed to be a significant motivator ofbehaviours to prevent,

detect, and manage disease (Leventhal, Kelly, & Leventhal, i999). It can be measured as

the lifetime chance of getting a disease or as risk relative to the general population.

Measuring perceived risk ofbreast cancer and comparing the findings among studies is a

challenge because of the subjective nature of perceived risk. It is a feeling that is

interpreted subjectively. Complex risk information is interpreted in order to appraise a

threat and determine the control one may have over phenomena (Martin, 2002). Based on

the level ofcontrol, one might perceive oneselfto be at risk.

Risk perception is subjective, which is challenging to translate into relative or

absolute numbers. It has been suggested that expressing risk qualitatively might be the

best way to communicate this phenomena due to the propensity of the general population

to misinterpret statistical data (Frost et a1.,2000). However, clients have been found to

prefer quantitative over qualitative explanations of risk (Hallowell, Statham, Murton,

Green, & Richards, 1997). The measuring of pel'ceived risk is a challenge because not all

study participants have the same level of numeracy skills, therefore different

interpretations can occur for the same objective risk level.

Screening

Women with a strong farnily history of breast cancer are often encouraged to

attend mammography screening and clinical breast examinations at a younger age than

average-risk women. Physicians generally recommend that mammography should not be
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initiated before age 25 due to limited sensitivity of mammography in denser breast tissue

(Burke, et al., 1997). Although mammography results for women in the 40 to 50 age

group are controversial, such screening has been found to significantly reduce breast

cancer mortality (Brekelmans et al., 2001).

The cancer Genetics studies consortium (GGSC) task force has recommended

annual mammography beginning at age 25 to 35 years for female carriers of the breast

cancer genes, BRCAI or BRCA2 high-risk mutations (Burke et al., 1997). For women

with a first-degree relative with breast cancer, regardless of genetic status, the

recommendation is often to begin mammography screening 5 to 10 years before the

earliest diagnosis within the family, with a lower limit of age 25 (Gui, Hogben, lValsh,

A'Hem, & Eeles,200l).

Women younger than age 25 are recommended to have a yearly clinical breast

exam (CBE) and perform monthly breast self-examinations (BSE; Srivastava, McKinnon,

& Wood,200l). BSE and CBE alone have not been shown as a benefit for women in

finding breast cancer (Burke et aL, 1997). However, because of the younger age at onset

for some women with a genetic mutation in BRCAI and BRCA2, and the limited

sensitivity of mammography in younger breasts, the value of these methods of detection

is increased (Bur*e et al., 1997). Therefore, BSE and cBE are recommended for breast

cancer suleillance, particularly in women with younger, denser breasts.

Recomrnendations by healthcare professionals on screening can appear varied and

controversial because best practice for mammography screening has not been determined

(Mittra, 2001). As we continue toward evidence-based practice, healthcare professionals

expect greater consistency in recommendations based on high-quality evidence. A review
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of the cunently available evidence on the efficacy of marnmography has not shown that

mass mammography screening results in a survival benefit (Olsen & Gotzsche, 2001).

This finding has brought heavy criticism of Olsen and Gotzsche's interpretâtion of the

literature (Prichard, 2002). The quality of the evidence is "lll", meaning that expert

opinion only and not scientific evidence from clinical trials support the guideline

statements by the CGSC (Burke et al., 1997). Mammography is not a perfect screening

tool, but may be the best tool currently availabie in its cost range. Until an improved

method of detection of breast cancer is found, a consistent and clear guideline on

mammography use, for women at increased risk, is needed.

Genetic Counselling

The advancement of genetic technology has heightened a\ryareness of breast

cancer. Women with a family histoly of the disease are seeking information about genetic

testing and breast cancer risk. This group has been reported having greater perceived

breast cancer risk and concern with breast cancer than women without a family history of

breast cancer (Lipkus, Iden, Tenenoire, & Feaganes, 1999).

Genetic counselling offers women the opportunity to leam about familial breast

cancer and their assessed risk level. Risk is easily calculated using the Gail Model Risk

Assessment Tool (National Cancer Institute, 2000) for women who are 35 years ofage or

older. However, this assessment tool but may not be applicable for women with a strong

family history of breast cancer (Daly et a1.,1996). The Gail Model is based on a woman's

cun ent age, age at first menses, age at first live birth, number of first-degree relatives

with breast cancer, number of previous breast biopsies, and number of biopsies showing

atypical hyperplasia. These variables are considered in calculating 5-year and lifetime

risk estimates. The Gail Model has been validated by many independent investigato¡s as a
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predictor of individual risk (Daly et al., 1996). The assessment tool is a small hand-held

device that can be used by any one to calculate breast cancer risk and is also available on

the intemet.

Actual risk for women with a strong family history of breast cancer is often

calculated using the claus Model (by genetic counsellors) because it takes into account

the number of first or second-degree relatives with breast cancer and the age of the

relative at the time ofdiagnosis (Gagnon et al., 1996). Knowing the actual risk can assist

genetic counsellors or physicians in detennining recommendations for screening. Being

aware of credible recommendations for screening at various age and risk levels, will

allow women at increased risk to maximise control of breast cancer risk factors.

Genetic counselling serves a number of purposes for women with a family history

of breast cancer. It offers risk estimates based on familial, reproductive, and other

personal risk factors, and advice on risk management (Lerman, et al., 1995). The purpose

is to educate about breast cancer risk, methods to reduce the risk, and to offer genetic

testing, if appropriate.

Emotional Impact

High levels of cancer specific distress have been found in women pre- and post-

genetic counselling (Watson ef al., 1999). An incr.eased level of stress can be a result of

participants' perceived risk status (Frost, et al., 2000). Intrusive thoughts ofbreast cancer

risk have been associated with lower levels of adherence to mammography screening

(Zakowski, et al., 1997). In contrast, no association was found between cancer

worries/distress and breast cancer screening in a study by Isaacs, ef al. (2002). A meta-

analysis by McCaul, Branstetter, Schroeder, and Glasgow (1996) also shows that

rulnerability and anxiety do not ¡educe the likelihood of screening. Therefore, while
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distress is evident, there is conflicting evidence as to the impact distress has on screening

behaviours.

Most research to date has focused on distress and anxiety, excluding an equally

important outcome of depressive s),mptoms. Meiser and Halliday (2002) found through a

meta-analytic review on the impact of genetic counselling, that there were an insufficient

number of studies which included deplessive symptoms and therefore they were unable

to pool data for their findings. It has been speculated that the presence of depressive

symptoms may interfere with adherence to scteening in individuals who are at-risk

(Wellisch & Lindberg, 2001). It is imporlant to measure depressive symptoms to consider

the irnpact on screening with this group of women. Depressive symptoms are known to

be high for newly diagnosed cancer patients (Beeber, Shea, & McCorkle, 1998). If

depression scores were similar for women who have participated in genetic counselling,

as with newly diagnosed cancer patients, action would be warranted for intervention.

Research Questions

The aim of this study is to determine the relationship between risk perception,

screening practices, depressive symptoms, and demographic characteristics of women

with a family history of breast cancer to gain an understanding of the influence of risk

perception on health behaviours. Specifrc research questions which guided this study

were as follows:

1. Is thel'e a relationship between risk perception and screening practices for women

who have a family history ofbreast cancer?
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2. Is there a difference in perceived risk, depressive symptoms, and screening practices

for women with one ol two relatives and those with three or more relatives who have

been diagnosed with breast cancer?

3. Are age, education level, depressive s)'mptoms, or actual risk related to screening

practices or to risk perception?

Conceptual Framework

There are a nunber of theoretical models that consider health behaviours. The

Health Belief Model (HBM) which was developed in the 1960's, was influenced by the

work of Kurt Lewin (Rosensto ck, 1974). Lewin hypothesized that actions are determined

by the wor'ld of the perceiver, and not the physical environment and that behaviour

mainly depends on two variables: value of the outcome, and an estimate of likelihood that

a given action will result in that outcome (Rosenstock, 1974).

Preventive health behaviour is an activity of a healthy person for the purpose of

preventing or detecting disease while asymptomatic for a given disease (see Figure 1;

Davidhizar, 1983; Rosenstock, 1974). According to the HBM, individuals are more likely

to take action to prevent or detect ill health if they: 1) feel susceptible to a specific

condition, 2) perceive the severity of the condition, and 3) believe the actions will be

beneficial with few impediments (Champion, 1999).

In addition to the dimensions of susceptibility, severity, benefits, and barriers,

stimuli are necessaty to tligger the decision-making process. Modifying factors include

"cues to action" such as media catnpaigns, reminder postcards for screening, or illness of

friends or relatives. As well, demographic, socio-psychological and structural variables
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rnight affect an individuals perception of the four main dimensions of the theory, thus

indilectly influencing the health-related behaviour (Rosnestock, 1974).

lndividual Perceptìons Modilying Factors Likelihood ofAction

Figure 1 The Health Belief Model (Rosenstock, 1974)

Thele are limits to this model. According to Yarbough and Braden (2000) no

study has validated theorized relationships between benefits and barriers or their

interactions with susceptibility and severity. This model provides descriptions of

perceptions, but lacks in behavioural intention, self-efficacy and social network (Mullen,

Hersey & Iverson, I 987). Rosenstock, Strecher, and Becker ( 1988) proposed the HBM be

expanded to include the belief in one's "self-efficacy" which would provide a more

powerful approach to understanding health related behaviour. However, for the purpose

of this study, the role of self-efficacy is not as important as it might be when considering

a life-style behaviour change. The original HBM focused on preventive actions, such as

Perceived benefits of
prevention action

Minus

Perceived bariers to
prevention action

Likelihood ofTaking
Recomr¡ended Health

Action

Denìographic variablqs

Socio-psychological variables

Structurâl Vâriâblqs

Perceived Suscept¡bility

Perceived Sc¡iousness

Cues to Action
Mass media canrpaigns
Advice íionr others
Re ìinder postcard from physician
Illness of farnily rnembe¡ or íÌiend
Nervspaper or nragazine article
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the acceptance of immunizations (Rosenstock, et al., 1988) which is similar to the

acceptance of breast cancer detection methods such as mammography or CBE.

Understanding the perceived risk and severity of the clisease and considering the benefits

and barriers to the health action is sufficient when considering screening practices of

women with a family history of breast cancer.

This group of women often perceive they have a susceptibility or risk for the

disease and also have an understanding of the severity of the condition. Their perceptions

ofrisk ofbreast cancer are influenced by the cancer experiences of thei¡ relatives with

breast cancer (Chalmers, Luker, Leinster, Ellis, & Booth, 2001). What remain are

possible actions to reduce risk and any barriers to the actions. The main purpose of

genetic counselling for this group of women is to assist in the understanding of the risks

ofbreast cancer and the benefits of rnammography screening and clinical breast exams.

Perceiyed Susceptibility

Petceived Susceptibility, or perceived risk, as it is more commonly addressed in

the literature, varies in an individual's acceptance to a condition (Rosenstock, 1974). A

person may deny any possibility of getting a disease or condition, may accept there is a

certain risk, or express a feeling ofbeing in real danger due to the disease. Susceptibility

is a subjective feeling ofcontracting a disease or health condition.

Perceived Seriousness

The degree of seriousness of a health condition is usually considered in the HBM.

For the purpose of this study, breast cancer is considered sedous because all participants

have an affected relative and are aware of the medical or clinical consequences of this

disease. The seriousness is reflected in the fact that breast cancer is the second leading
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cause of cancer deaths in women in canada, with 5200 deaths expected in 2004

(Canadian Cancer Statistics, 2004).

The pelceived seriousness to the risk ofbreast cancer may also extend to possible

social consequences for the group of women in this study. The participants have all come

fiom the Hereditaly cancer clinic in winnipeg, Manitoba and may have begun genetic

testing. while no participants will know their genetic status, they may have considered

the implications to family members, should they have a mutation of BRCAl/2.

Perceiyed BeneJìts and Barriers

Perceiving the risk to be high and the disease to be serious is thought to be the

driving force to taking action. The action is based on a person's belief about the

effectiveness of the known prevention or detection activity. This is known as the

perceived benefits of taking health action. This is an important point when looking at

breast cancer and the controversies around the efficacy of mammography screening.

Believing in the action cardes rnore weight in the decision to take action than knowing

the objective facts about the effectiveness of the behaviour in reducing mortality

(Rosenstock, 1974).

The beliefin the benefits is balanced by the barriers to taking action. If the action

is expensive, inconvenient, painful, or upsetting, the person may be more likely to avoid

the health action. There is a type of cost-benefit analysis that occurs at an unconscious

level, where the person weighs the health action's effectiveness against what they

perceive the baniers to be, to determine the action to take (Janz, champion & stretcher,

2002). lf the setiousness and susceptibility were seen to be high and the benefits and

barriers were seen to be low, then action would be taken (Rosenstock, 1974).
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The HBM is only a guicle to predicting screening practices of women with a

family history of breast cancer. It does not cover all aspects of what may determine the

use of screening.

Definitions

Risk Perception

conceptual definition: Based on one's belief, complex risk infonnation is

interpreted in order to appraise a threat and determine the control one may have over a

phenomenon. It is a feeling one has that is interpreted subjectively; an emotive human

response to potential harm. This definition was formed through a concept analysis on risk

perception done by author using the framework by Walker and Avant (1995).

operational Definition: The Revised Susceptibility, Benefìts, and Barriers scales

to Mammography screening (champion, l 999). The susceptibility questions read the

reader to appraise the threat by asking how strongly they agree that they will be

extremely likely they will get breast cancer, the chance of getting breast cancer in the

next few years, and if they feel they will get breast canceL sometime during their life.

They are subjective and emotive questions. The benefit and barriers questions lead the

reader to consider the control they mây have over their breast cancer risk.

Screening Praclices

Having attended an appointment for mammography screening or seen a health

care provider for a clinical breast exam in the past two years.

Depression

As defined by the CES-D, ,,current level of depressive symptomatology, with

emphasis on the affective component, depressed mood" (Radloff, 1977).
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Assumptions

Several assurnptions provided a foundation for this research study. First, the HBM

is only a guide for looking at the behaviours and perceptions of women with a family

history ofbreast cancer. It does not include anxiety, health motivation, attitudes, personal

experience, social support, age or ethnicity, all of which may impact screening

behaviours (Yarbough, 2001). This model assumes that all participants will appreciate

there is value in attending to mammogaphy or clinical breast exams; learning occurs

from the genetic counselling session and the risk of breast cancer is understood; and

knowing has occurred when screening recommendations are followed (Thomas, 1995). In

this research study, it was assurned that the HBM offers enough guidance to gain insight

into perceived risk and screening practices with the available participant population.

Secondly, depression may rise from a number of causes, and not just from the

consideration of a higher-than-average breast cancer risk. It was assumed that regardless

of where the depression stems from, it is important to know the general depression level

to assist this population.

Thirdly, it was assumed that women who have attended the genetic counselling

clinic would be able to articulate their risk pelception, screening practices, and depressive

symptoms through the questionnaire. Participants in this study were presumed to be able

to honestly convey their health beliefs and behaviours.

Summary

Research studies have indicated that women with a family history ofbreast cancer

may have a high level of risk perception that can interfere with screening practices and

affect psychosocial well being. Increased understanding of the effect perceived risk and
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depressive symptoms have on adherence to surveillance recommendations may assist

clinicians with irnproving the quality of life for this group of women.

To date, few studies have explored the association between perceived risk and

mammography screening in the population of women who have at least one fìrst or

second-degree relative with breast cancer'. Research has shown that women tend to

overestimate their breast cancer risk and that risk counselling fails to have a significant

impact on irnproving risk perception (Cull, et al., 1999 Gagnon, et al., 1996; Hopwood,

et al.; Lloyd, et al., 1996; Watson, et al., 1998). It is apparent from the literature that

findings are inconsistent in relation to the impact of family history on screening

behaviours and there is conflicting evidence on the relationship between perceived risk,

depressive sy¡ptoms, and mammography utilization.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Since the discovery of the breast cancer genes one and two (BRCA1/2), the

concept of perceived risk of breast cancer has become important and popular in the

literature. Having a farnily history of breast and ovarian cancer has led many women to

seek genetic counselling to discover their risk of getting these diseases. Perceiving a

higher{han-average risk of breast cancer has been found to be associated with an

increase in mammography use (Hailey, Carter & Burnett, 2000) as well as having no

effect on screening behaviour (Daly, et al., 1996).It is the group of women who have an

objectively higher{han-average risk of breast cancer that would most benefit from

screening. Recognizing these women helps target resources to ¡educe cancer risk.

A recently completed integrative review of the literature (See Appendix A)

looked at breast cancer risk perception and mamrnography screening practices as it

related to women with a fir'st degree relative with breast cancer. The literature reviewed

for the publication was classified in three categories targeting the following associations:

farnily history and perceived risk; family history and mammography; and family history,

perceived risk and rnarnrnography. Family history is defined as having at least one first-

degree relative who has had a diagnosis of breast cancer. Perceived risk includes any

concems related to the chance of getting breast cancer. Screening practice is defined as

participating in rnammography screening on an annual or biennial basis, or according to

age group recommendations as suggested by national guidelines for the country oforigin

for each study.

The following literature review covers three main areas. The concept ofperceived

risk is examined; findings ÍÌom the publication on family history of breast cancer are
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reported; and there is a description of the effect ofdepression in relation to perceived risk

of breast cancer. Education, age and actual risk are also considered throughout the

review, in respect to both perceived risk of breast cancer and screening practices of

women with a family histoly of the disease.

Perceived Risk

Perceived risk is presumed to be a signifìcant motivator ofbehaviours to prevent,

detect and rnanage disease (Leventhal et al., 1999).If this is so, it is important to have a

clear understanding of the concept of perceived risk as it affects health enhancing

behaviours. Perception is defined as the act ofperceiving, or intuitive recognition (Fowler

& Fowler, 1964).The concept of risk primarily relates to a hazard, danger, or harm (see

Appendix B). There are four main defining attributes for understanding perceived risk:

interpretation of lisk information; thleat appraisal; control over the experience; and

personal beliefs. Each of these ath'ibutes are described in the following segment of this

review.

h1 t e rp re ta t i o n of I nfo r m a t i on

For individuals to accurately assess risk, they need to be informed of the actual

lisk involved. This clarifies decision-making which may inspire behaviour change and

limit exposure to adverse events (Adarns & srnith, 2001). The way that risk information

is presented will influence an individual's recall of risk estimates (Decruyenaere, Evers-

Kiebooms, Welkenhuysen, Denayer, & Claes, 2000, Knox, 2000). Unless information is

delivered in a clear and understandable way, recall and therefore perceived risk may be

misinterpreted.
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Risk information can be delivered by a var.iety of quantitative methods: relative

risk, absolute risk, numbers needed to treat, rates, or proportions (Lloyd,2001). The

average person has limited understanding of these concepts (Clarke, Lovegrove,

williarns, & Machperson, 2000) and thelefore may assess the information quatitatively.

Lloycl, Hayes, Bell, and Naylor (2001), present the ',fuzzy-trace theory" that

describes how people categorize when presented with statistical information. This is done

in two ways: as the gist of the information and the verbatim information. Interpretation

depends on how the verbatim infonnation is delivered. Misclassified risk perceptions are

more likely to occur when precise numerical risk values are used, compared to broader

categories (Hopwood et a1., 2001). It may be easier for recall if the information is

presented as either "dangerous" or "safe" or if risk is determined to be either ,.high" or

"low" (Vemon, 1999). Because perception is defined as "intuitive recognition" (Fowler

& Fowler, 1964. p. 902), it is not surprising that individuafs code the information

qualitatively or plocess information in subjective terms.

Perceived risk is influenced by the bias of the information. Even though risk is

generally associated with loss, the information does not need to be framed in a negative

way (Adams & Smith, 2001). It can be stated in either positive or negative terms, as

sulival data or rnortality data (Lloyd, 2001). Perceived ¡isk was shown to increase when

the infomation was given as a "loss-framed" message versus a "gain-framed" message

(Vemon, 1999).

The cornmunication ofrisk is important to inform people and it also creates public

and political confidence (Smit Sibinga, 2001; Knox, 2000). Perceived risk depends on the

degree of trust one has in the presenter of the risk information. For example, ifholders of
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public office tell the people the water supply is safe, and it proves not to be safe, their

perception of risk may be affected in other areas, due to reduced trust in public officials.

Communication and trust are important aspects of risk information delivery (Lomax,

2000; Osedowski, 2001 ; Sjoberg, 2001).

Thelefore, the interpretation of infonnation relies on the presentation of the

information, using both quantitative and qualitative descriptors and being aware of the

framing approach used. Information delivered by those in a position of trust and

confrdence will influence how the information is interpreted.

Threat Appraisal

People do not sitrply take information and act to achieve a positive outcome.

Thele is a process of threat appraisal (Vemon, Myers, Tilley, & Li, 2001). Risk is

appraised according to social, cultural and intla-individual differences (Bamett &

Breakwell, 2001). Adams and Smith (2001) described three aspects of an individual,s

perceived risk which contribute to their threat appraisal.

The first consideration is personal psychological orientation toward risk. Whether

an individual is risk-seeking or naturally averse to risk, their psychological orientation

will be reflected in the perception of the risk. The second component is the characteristics

of the risk. There is judgement about the severity of the risk, immediacy of the outcome,

the controllability of the phenomena, and possible benefìts. The final consideration is

based on the individual's biases. The availability bias is considered the most important

aspect by Sjoberg (2000). The ease of recall, due to public exposure or familiar

experience, places the risk prominently in peoples' minds. This can lead to

overestimation of risk. If a ¡are risk is highly publicized, the perception of that risk may
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be high (as in the terrorist attacks in the United States) while common risks, (such as a

high fat diet or not wearing a seat belt), may be underestimated. An event that can be

remembered is considered more likely to occur (Hopwood et al., 2001).

Farnily experience with disease has an important influence on perceived risk

(Chalmers et al., 2001). While this relates to availability bias, it has increased emphasis

due to the closeness ofthe relationship. Any personally relevant risk enhances recall and

can create worry and feelings of vulnerability (Leventhal et al., 1999). Having witnessed

the pain and suffeling of a loved one may amplify a person's perception oftheir own risk

(Hailey et al., 2000). Life experiences, family history, and familiarity all enhance recall to

affect the threat appraisal.

Control

In medieval tirnes, destiny or outcomes were seen as a result of God's grace.

People engaged in the play of chance as part of a divine plan (Adams & Smith, 2001).

Personal control may not have been considered an option. Now there appears to be a

feeling of pelsonal responsibility and the ability to make change. It is assumed that if
more information were available then poor outcomes would be avoided through rational

action (Soori,2000). Thleat appraisal may determine appropriate action. But supposing

there is no control over circumstances?

Control over a situation has an impact on the way the risk is perceived. The

greater the conhol over a phenomenon, the greater will be the risk denial (Sjoberg, 2000).

If the phenomenon in question is a disease, the perceived controllability or curability of

that disease will influence the perception of the risk involved (Decruyenaere et al., 2000).

It is the nature of the disease in question that has a part in determining the perception of
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risk. Therefore, if a woman with a family history of breast cancer experiences the death

of her mother to this disease, she is more likely to expect her risk is high, not having

experienced control or curability. The concem is notjust ifcontrol can be gained over the

situation but whether there was a choice to participate Íiom the beginning.

It is not only the ability to control but the depth of the desire of the individual to

have control (Barnett & Breakwell, 2001). A personality type that craves control may

only feel risk-ffee when they perceive they have full control. The lack of control,

particularly for people who strongly desire it, contributes to escalating anxiety and

distress which increases perceived risk (Hurt et aI.,2001).

For some, the need for control can lead to optimistic bias or unrealistic optimism.

This may provide an adaptive way ofreducing anxiety and coping with a situation that is

not considered controllable (Knox, 2000). optimism may be a result of either lack of

control or lack of information. studies have shown that perception of personal risk is

often considered to be less than that of peers or of the general population which shows

personal optimism (Fiandt, Pullen, & Walker, 1999; Clarke et a1.,2000; Sjoberg, 2000).

This risk denial may rnake preventive health messages ineffective.

Overall, control and personal responsibility are considered important and the

ability to have control affects risk perception. This can lead to unrealistic optimism which

can affect health pronotion behaviours.

Belief

Beließ about outcome severity influence perceived risk (Vemon et al., 2001).

why sorne believe differently fi'orn others is complicated and suitable for discussion

elsewhere. The idea that belief influences risk perception may relate to wilde's (1996)
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Risk Homeostasis Theory. wilde rnaintained that people accept a certain level of

subjectively estirnated risk in exchange for the benefìts they hope to receive from a given

activity. It is the belief, or hope, in the benefits that will justifu the level of risk they

assign to any situation. This relates to the subjective Expected utility Theory where it is

theorized that decisions are based upon personal expected utility of various outcomes

(Rees' Fry, & cull, 2001). It is the beliefin the desired outcome (subjective expectation),

that influences decisions and detemines perceived risk.

The ability to believe in an unknown effect has an impact on perceived risk

(Sjoberg, 2001). Why one person will hold a belief in a treatment, or a health enhancing

process, while another will not is difficult to understand and not easily explained. It may

relate to personal experiences, spirituality, or personal outlook on life. It has been

suggested that age, gender, ethnicity and education all play a role (Fiandt et al., 1999).

According to the Cultural Theory of Risk perception, there are four types of

views, which may change according to the issue: egalitarian; individualistic; hierarchic;

and fatalistic (Sjoberg, 2001; Knox, 2000). Each cultural bias serves as a key factor

toward risk perception. The egalitarians find that life is fragile and there are irreversible

outcomes; the individualists are self seeking and rational; the hierarchists believe in order

and limits, and trust in authority; the fatalists are untrusting and believe nature is

unpredictable and mamed by chance (Grendstad, & Selle, 2000).

The situation that requires threat appraisal is a subjective event and the perception

one starts with affects how one views the world. It is from this perspective that one

expresses belief, interprets information, appraises threats, and determines control.

Fufihermore, it is this world view that motivates the person with a perceived risk into
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action. It is mental attitude, based on world view, which drives a change in behaviour

based on a perceived risk (Gagnon et al., 1996).

Summary

There is an assumption that health care professionals would like to see a high risk

perception lead to healthy activities. Being informed of the risk would lead to choosing

the safe option. It is considered to be an important motivator (Leventhal et al., 1999)

which leads to preventive health behaviour (Fiandt et al., I 999), but this is not necessarily

so. Those who believe the consequences of perceived risk are healthy choices, identify

individuals as having behavioural control (Vernon, 1999). This may be true in some

areas, but not in others. If it were this simple, the anti-tobacco advertising and healthy

living campaigns would have a greater impact.

A high-risk perception usually leads to a high level ofpsychological distress (Hurt

et al., 2001) and an increase in worry (Watson et al., 1998). It can also lead to denial, or

optimistic bias, in order to gain control of the situation (Knox, 2000). Generally, an

imrnecliate high risk is detemed by perceiving the risk is threatening, such as being bumed

by fire, but long term risk such as breast cancer is less affected by the perceived risk.

Based on one's belief, risk infonnation from a complex situation is interpreted in

older to appraise a threat and determine the control one may have over a phenomenon.

Based on the level of control, a person may feel a perceived risk which may be best

communicated qualitatively. Perceived risk is a feeling one has that is interpreted

subjectively. It is a human response to harm.

Because of the subjectivity of the concept, it can be difficult to operationalize.

Vemon (1999) stated that "at present, we do not know the best measure of perceived
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risk" (p. I l5). Certainly distress and anxiety, risk sensitivity, and specific fear are part of

the equation and there are tools to measure each. But it may be better measured through

qualitative methods to fully understand a person's experience with perceived risk.

Family History

There are a number offactors that increase the risk for breast cancer, family

history being among them. Having a strong family history, such as 2 or more relatives

who have had the disease prior to age 50 is considered an indicator for increased risk in

family mernbers (Claus et al., 1990). In the following section of this revie\ry, family

history ofbreast cancer is explored in relation to perceived risk and screening practices,

both individually and combined, concluding with an overall summary of findings.

Perceíved Risk

Measuring perceived risk of breast cancer and comparing the findings among

studies is a challenge due to the subjective nature of the phenomenon. Actual risk

information is very complex. There are a number of factors which contribute to the

determination of actual risk. These objective measures offer a risk number but what is

often missing is the context (Woloshin, Schwartz, & Welch 2002). Without

understanding dsk ofillness or death f¡om various causes, the objective measure ofbreast

cancer risk can create a distorted perceived risk, especially ofone lvho has the experience

of breast cancer through a family member. Accurate perceived risk is being able to

appraise the threat in light of all the available information and to determine the control

one rnight have over the phenomena.

Nine study reports published between 1995 and 2001 had participânts with first-

degree relatives with a history of breast cancer and indicated measurement of perceived
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risk after genetic counselling (Cull et al., 1999; Frost et al., 2000; Lloyd et al., 1996;

Gagnon et al., 1996: Hopwood et al., 2001; Esplen et al., 2000; Watson et al., 1999;

Burke et a1.,2000; Leman et al., 1995). Various methods were used to determine if

patticipants perceived their risk of breast cancer at a reasonable or realistic level. The

extent of inaccuracy ofperceived risk ranged between 53% (Cull et al., 1999) and 96.5Yo

(Gagnon et al., 1996). Because the measures of perceived risk were taken post-genetic

counselling, there appears to be a problem with the way risk information is being

delivered. Eithel the message is not being understood or the question is not being asked

in the right way.

The right way to ask the question is still unknown. Many researchers simply

asked participants for either a numerical value ofperceived risk on a scale of I -100 or for

a qualitative response of"no risk" to "extremely high risk." Cull et al. (1991), Lloyd et al.

(1996), and Frost et al. (2000) were researchers who used different measurements of

perceived risk that had come ÍÌom previous research. Frost et al. found poor correlations

between the different scales used to measure risk. This suggests a poor understanding by

the participant of the interpretation of risk infonnation or inconsistencies by researchers

in how the information is obtained. A reliable and valid measurement of perceived risk

would improve understanding of this concept as well as offer information that is

comparable among related studies.

Other inconsistencies are evident in the results of studies that showed the effects

oflisk counselling. For instance, Burke et al. (2000), Cull et al. (i999), and Gagnon et al.

(1996) found that attending a counselling or surveillance program improved risk

perception, while Lloyd et al. (1996) and Watson et al. (1999) found there was no
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improvement. Burke et al. and Cull et al. found that inaccuracies still persisted with

women who believed it was inevitable that they would develop breast cancer or those

who had a high degree of breast cancer wory. Women who over-estimated or under-

estimated their risk continued to do so but to a lesser degree. Gagnon et al. found that

perceived risk irnproved, but that did not translate into an improvement in performing

breast self exams.

Only three studies reported a relationship between perceived risk and age (Cull et

al., 1999; Esplen et al., 2000; & Burke et al., 1997). While Esplen et al. and Burke et al.

found no signifrcant difference in age and risk accuracy, Cull et al. found older women to

be more likely to overestimate their risk than younger women (z = 2.97 , p > 0.005). They

also found this group to have increased anxiety which may contribute to the inaccurate

risk estimation.

The two randomized control trials which compared a risk counselling group to a

control group were consistent in their findings, Lerman et al. (1995) found immediate

risk perception was improved, but at the three-month follow-up risk perceptions were

once Írore inflated. Burke et al.'s (2000) findings were similar in that subjects continued

to overestimate their lisk but to a lesser degree.

Knowing the relationship of family history of cancer to perceived risk can be

more complicated than knowing genetic risk. The timing of losing a parent may impact

the perceived risk a person experiences. One study measuted parental loss and the affect

on perceived risk (Hopwood et a1.,2001). Hopwood found that the age at parental loss

was important. Those bereaved under age 10 were less likely to overestimate their risk.

Unfortunately, this subgroup was too small for statistical testing.
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In sumrnary, this collection of studies reported characteristics of perceived risk of

wornen with a family history of breast cancer who have attended a genetic counseling

clinic. of the nine studies, all but one found that women overestimate their risk of getting

the disease. Hopwood et al. (2001) was the only investigator who found less than 50% of

subjects had over-estimated their risk. Inconsistent results include the accuracy rates of

perceived risk ofparticipants who received genetic counseling, the age group implication

on accuracy, and the failure of risk counseling to have a significant impact on the way

participants perceive their risk. More investigations are needed to understand the cause of

high perceived risk for breast cancer to determine how to best serve this population that

has received genetic counseling.

Screening Practices

Nine studies were found between the years 1994 and 2001 that looked at family

history of breast cancer and mammogtaphy screening practices (Hyman et al., 1994;

Lerman et a1.,2000; Petrisek et a1.,2000; Richardson, Mondrus, Danley, Deapen, &

Mack, 1996; Schwaftz, Rimer, Daly, Sands, & Lerman, 1999; Schwartz, Taylor, et al.,

1999; de Bock et a., 2001; Duijm, Guit, &, Zaat, 1997; Meiser et al., 2000). parricipants

were all over the age of 25 years, with the exception of participants in the study of Meiser

et al. who were as young as 18 years of age. physicians generally recommended that

mammography should not be initiated before 25 years of age. Women younger than 25

years of age should have a yearly clinical breast exam and perform monthly breast self-

examinations (Srivastava et al., 2001). Meiser's study did include these surveillance

practices, along with mammography, measuring the mammography use for women under

the age of 30 as one group.
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Although mammography results for women in the 40 to 50 age group are

controversial, it has been found that screening for this group can significantly reduce

breast cancer mortality (Brekelmans et al., 2001). The cancer Genetics Studies

consofiium task force recommends annual mammography beginning at age 25 to 35

years for female carriers of the breast cancer genes, BRCA1 or BRCA2 high-risk

mutations (Burke et al., 1997). For women with a first-degree relative with breast cancer

regardless of known genetic status, the mammography recommendation is often to begin

screening 5 to 10 years prior to the earliest diagnosis within the family, with a lower limit

of25 years ofage (Gui et a1.,2001).

Participants from only one study in this group were recruited from familial cance¡

clinics (Meiser et al, 2000). Participants in three studies were recruited flom primary

health providers (de Bock et al., 2001; Petrisek et al., 2000; & Duijm et al., 1997) and the

remainder from either: an employee health services agency (Hyman et al., 1994),, a

previous study done in 1993 on breast cancer genetics (Lerman et al., 2000), relatives of

breast cancer suryivors (schwartz, Taylor et al., 1999), ot by nation-wide advertising

(Richaldson et al., 1996). The recruitment strategy employed across these studies

produced a much broader sarnpling of the general public. This strategy likely provided a

more representative picture of screening practices among women with a familial breast

cancer risk.

In six of the eight studies, researchers simply asked about mammography

attendance or reasons for not participating in screening (Duijm et al., 1997; Lerman et al.,

2000; Meiser et al., 2000; Petrisek et al., 2000; Richardson et al, 1996; & Schwartz,

Taylor et al., 1999). one study collected this data from medical records (de Bock et al.,
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2001) and another study focused on the variables ofperceived susceptibility, barriers, and

benefits, from the Health Belief Model as it relates to breast cancer and mammography

(Hyman et al., 1994). While self-repofis for screening activities are not always

completely reliable, mammography self-reports have been found to be accurate in

tnonitoring mammography utilization (King, Rimer, Trock, Balshem, & Engstrom,

r 990).

The authors in this category found a range of compliance percentages for

mammography use by women at increased risk to be from 33% (de Bock et al., 2001) to

89% (Meiser et al., 2000). The study by de Bock et al. (2001) revealed two reasons for

low compliance pelcentages that include a lack of confidence in the value of surveillance

and a failure to remember to do preventative activities. The latter reason is consistent

with Duijm et al. (1997) who found that nearly half of the non-compliant group

underwent follow-up mammography within two months after receiving a reminder.

Inconsistent findings exísted among the studies in regard to the effect that general

practioners (cPs) had in promoting mammography utilization. Schwartz, Taylor et al.

(1999) found that when physicians recommended mamrnography, the clients complied.

These authors attributed the high participation in screening to the physician's

recommendations and to the possibitity that the most adherent were also the most likely

to pafiicipate in the study. on the other hand, de Bock et al. (2001) found that although

GPs recommended surveillance more frequently than did the geneticist, more women

showed a low level of compliance with the Gps' advice. Similarly, Duijm et al. (1997)

found the limited acceptance by women of screening recommendations made by the Gps

to be a majol banier. Of note, in comparison to the othe¡ studies, Duijm et al. had a much
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larger sample size and wider age-range, including women from 35 to g6 years ofage. As

well, Duijm et al. recruited participants from 77 different Gp sites, while de Bock et al.

recruited participants fi'om only six Gps who were located at a university linked

healthcare centre.

In only one study report was family history linked with adherence to national

screening guidelines (Petrisek et al., 2000). This was a retrospective study with a cohort

of women who had recently been diagnosed with breast cancer disease. Although another

study with high marnmogram compliance found that older age groups were the most

attentive to screening, family history had no significant impact (Meiser et al. 2000).

Based on inconsistent recruitment strategies (e.g. different Gp sites and sample sizes),

and inclusion criteria (e.g. age), the link between family history and screening practices

remains equivocal across the studies,

In summary, this collection of studies highlights mammography screening

compliance among women with a family history of breast cancer. compliance rates differ

between studies and the link bet\¡/een family history and mammography screening is

inconsistent.

Perceit ed Risk and Screening Practices

of the studies that included participants with a first degree relative who was

diagnosed with breast cancer and measured perceived risk and mammography utilization,

one was from the Netherlands (Drossaert, Boer, & seydel, 1996) and the remaining six

were ftom the United States (Bastani, Maxwell, Bradford, prabhu Bas, & yan, 1999;

Daly et al., 1996; Hailey et al., 2000; Isaacs et al., 2002; Lerman, Kash, & Stefanek,
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1994; Royak-Schaler et al., 2002). All of the studies had a substantial sample size (i.e., >

150 pafticipants) with the exception of Hailey et al. (i.e., 51 participants).

In all but one study, educational levels were measured (Hailey et a1.,2000).

Drossaert et al. (1996) had the least educated cohort, with only 35% of the women having

obtained more than a high school education. In comparison to the other studies, all of the

women in the study by Drossaert et al. were of the oldest age cohort recruited from a

population-based screening program, The educational level ofparticipants in this study is

not surprising, given the age ofthe participants.

Investigators in all but two studies in this section recruited participants through

family mernbers affected with breast cancer disease (Drossaert et al., 1996 & Hailey et

al., 2000). This might be an effective way to recruit a large number of participants who

represent a cross-section of women with no bias known to the investigator in regard to

their perceived risk,

The studies reviewed in this section employed a mixture of measurement tools.

Perceived risk was primarily rated on interval scales of 1-100. only one study expressed

the accuracy of perceived risk (Daly et al., 1996). Bastani et al. (i999) employed the

Adherence Model, which measured risk in terms of perceived susceptibility. while most

scales offer an objective indicator or rating of perceived risk, the qualitative meaning of

this rating by respondents remains unclear. All of the studies ascertained mammography

utilization by self-reports with participants stating their last mammogram or how often

they have a rnammogram.

In four studies researchers found a positive relationship between perceived risk

and mamrnography utilization (Hailey et al., 2000; Lerman et al., 1994; Royak-schaler et
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aï.,2002; & Drossaert et al., 1996). Both Hailey et al. and Lerman et al. found that a high

perceived risk or vulnerability to breast câncer was associated with greater

mammography use. However, researchers in both studies agreed that having a family

history ofbreast cancer did not impact that association. Royak-Schaler et al. recognized a

positive association between perceived risk and mammography utilization, but found that

women's conversations with healthcare providers were the catalyst for both a rise in

perceived risk and mammography utilization. Drossaeft et al. found that while

participation in screening was related to perceived risk, a higher perceived risk does not

automatically lead to greater mammogaphy utilization.

On the other hand, two studies found no significant relationship between a high

perceived risk and mammography use. Bastani et al. (1999) reported that, not only was

there no relationship between these two variables, but also family history did not lead to

increased mammography utilization, Daly et al. (1996) attributed mammography use to

age, and not to risk. Both studies which were randomized control trials, had large sample

sizes of wornen in their thirties and older who were relatively well educated.

In summary this collection of studies looked at relationships among family

history, perceived risk and mammography utilization. Of those studies that tested the

impact of the educational level of the participants, the majority found that the greater the

education, the more likely women were to have had mammography screening. The

wornen in these studies were recruited rnainly through family members and therefore,

were perhaps a better representation of the greater population than women found in

genetic counselling clinics, although sampling bias may still occur. Conflicting evidence

was found conceming the relationship between perceived risk and mammography
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utilization. Family history or perceived risk of breast cancer did not appear to have a

significant impact on the utilization of rnammography.

Summary of Fíndings

overall, the following are major findings arising from the review of familial

breast cancer. Firstly, exarnination of the studies in the three primary categories

(perceived risk and family history; mammography and family history; and perceived risk,

marnmography and family history) suggest that most women with a first degree relative

with breast cancer tend to overestimate their risk. The inaccuracy rate of perceived risk

compared to actual risk is high, in spite of genetic counselling. secondly, while family

history ofbreast cancer is linked to a high perceived rìsk (Lipkus et al., 1999), it was not

linked to screening behaviours (Meiser et al,, 2000). Thirdly, an inaccurate perceived risk

of breast cancer does not appear to have a significant impact on the utilization of

mammography. while some women adhered to screening recommendations, others did

not. This may be similar to the practices of women in the general population, but there is

conflicting evidence in all areas in this review.

Genetic counselling does not appear to be achieving the goal of accurate

perceived risk (Lloyd et al., 199ó). Perhaps it is because of the subjective and meaning-

based nature of an individual's interpretation of risk information (Frost et al., 2000). As

well, the equivocal findings on risk effects might be a result ofinconsistent study designs

and study inclusion criteria. Furthermore, perceived risk of breast cancer is an abshact

concept that is difficult to "quantitatively'' capture on scaled tools. Therefore, care needs

to be taken in understanding how the client is inte¡preting the information (e.g., probing

for qualitative infonnation). In addition, most researchers employed self-report measures
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for mammography utilization that likely contributed toward the inconsistencies found in

study results. The reliability of self-reports is limited due to lack of independent

validation (Schwartz, Rimer et al., 1999). However, while King et al. (1990) found

mammography self-reports to be reliable, they also recognized the need for further

studies in other populations to replicate the results.

Depression

In a number of study reports concems have been expressed over psychological

well being of women who have received genetic counselling for breast cancer (Duric et

a1.,2003; Grosfeld, Lips, Beemer, & Kroode, 2000; Hutson, 2003; Lloyd et a1.,1996)

Anxiety, be it due to an anxious personality type or specific events, appears in the

literature to be the most common psychological outcome measure of women in this

group. Depression is also considered but to a lesser extent.

An independent suley of a national sample of adults by Ledger Marketing, in

December 2002 and January 2003, found 36 per cent of canadians state having

personally experienced depression and/or anxiety; however, only half(52 per cent) saw a

doctor about it (canadian Mental Health Association, 2003). Major depressive episodes

have been found in 5 per cent of the general population with women younger than 45

years of age being affected most often (Murphy, Laird, Monson, Sobol & Leighton,

2000). According to the survey, the impact of depression and anxiety is thought to be

strong, affecting personal relationships with family and friends as well as success at one's

job. Depression is twice as common in women as in men and it is thought that almost 20

per cent of adults will have a mood disorder requiring treatment during their lifetime

(Remick,2002).
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In a systematic review on the effects of genetic counselling and testing for

familial breast cancer by Butow, Lobb, Meiser, Barratt, & Tucker (2003), no study

leports were found expressing psychological morbidity in relation to a change in risk

perception. In fact, according to this review, even carriers of a genetic mutation in

BRCAl/2 do not appear to experience a significant increase in depression after disclosure

of genetic status.

In five studies using the Centre for Epidemiological Studies - Depression Scale

(CES-D) r'eporting about perception of breast cancer risk, (Keller, Lipkus, & Rimer,

2002; Lerman et al., 1998; Matthews, Brandenburg, Cummings, & Olopade, 2002;

Wellisch et a1.,1999; Wellisch & Lindberg, 2001) the relationship between the perception

oflisk ofbreast cancer and depression is unclear.

Depressive symptoms, or clinically significant levels of psychological distress,

according to the cES-D, are defined by meeting the clinical cut-offpoint of l6 on a scale

of0-60 (Radloff 1977). Depression rates in the five studies previously mentioned ranged

fi'om 8% for a non-genetic-mutation-carrier cohort with low baseline anxiety (Lerman et

al., 1998) to 62%o for a group of the general public (Keller et al., 2002). Unmanied

females with small social networks who score high on stress or anxiety scales are

representative of those with depressive symptoms in the majority of these study reports,

Wellisch, et al. (2001) reported that women falling above the cut-off point described

highel personal risk estimates while Keller et al. (2002) found people who were

depressives have lower personal risk estir¡ates.

In Matthews et aL (2002) study, individuals without a history of cancer or those

who tested negative fo¡ the BRCA genes had a trend toward higher mean scores on the
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depression measure. Lennan et al. (1998) also found that non-carriers ofBRCA genetic

mutations who had hìgh baseline anxiety had higher depression rates. However, Lodder

et al., (2001) found that mutation cariers showed a slight increase in depression, using

the Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale (HADS). while the relationship between

depression and personal risk estimates is equivocal, depression and anxiety are

substantial concems for women with a family history of breast cancer.

There is a suggestion that psychological distress is the motivator to attend genetic

counselling and a suweillance clinic, not the fact ofbeing at high risk for breast cancer

(Gagnon et al., 1996). Gil et al. (2003) found there was a higher level of anxiety and

depression in women with a family history of breast cancer than women at population

risk, without any other significant differences between the groups. Therefore, one would

expect to see a relatively high late of depression and anxiety in this group of women.

Their canier status may or may not have an irnpact on their depression level.

Many of these clients feel isolated and alone, without anyone to discuss breast

cancer and their feelings around the issue of being at higher{han-average risk (Kash,

Holland, osborne, & Miller, 1995). The quality of social support is important to reduce

the incidence of deplession (Grosfel et al., 2000). A study by Duric et al. (2003), founrl

that cues from the client that were responded to empathetically were significantly

associated with a reduction in depressive synptoms as measured by HADS. An

intelention study by Matthews, et al. (2002) found that the inclusion of a mental health

professional in a cancer risk clinic was well received by the majority ofclients. Research

suggests that only a srnall proportion of cancer patients will disclose psychological

distress to anyone involved in their care (cormaroff & Maguire, lggl as cited in Duric et
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al,,2003). Therefore, making psychological counselling a greater priority for genetic

counselling clinics may improve the quality of life for these clients.

In sumrnary, depressive symptoms are prevalent in the general population and

psychological well being is a concem in genetic counselling. The relationship between

personal risk estimates of breast cancer and depressive s)¡rnptoms remains unclear,

therefore rnore study is needed in this area.

Summary

This review of the literature comprised three main areas. The concept of

perceived risk was analysed; family history of breast cancer was explored in relation to

perceived risk and mammography screening; and depression in relation to perceived risk

ofbreast cancer was examined. Perceived risk, which is a feeling in response to harm

that is interpreted subjectively, is not well understood in relation to breast cancer,

screening practices, or depression,
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY

The research design is the overall plan for acquiring answers to research questions

and is the most important methodological decision made (Polit & Hungler, 1999). The

design of this retrospective study was both descriptive and correlational. This ex post

facto research looked at women with a higher-than-average risk ofbreast cancer to better

understand the relationships between the perceived risk of breast cancer, screening

behaviours and depression after receiving genetic counselling. This chapter provides

rationale for the selected methodology and details the study desigr, study limitations, and

ethical considerations.

Selection of the Research Methodology

The basic design of this descriptive correlational study was intended to allow

researchers to observe, describe, and document the possible relationships between

identified variables and the perception of risk of a woman with a family history of breast

cancer. while this design is weak in its ability to reveal causal relationships, it is strong in

realisr¡ which can offer solutions to practical problems (Polit & Hungler, 1999). In this

study, the problem is knowing how to best approach \ryomen at higher{han-average risk

ofbreast cancer and recognize what may be interfering with surveillance activities.

Design of the Study

In this study the dependent variable was screening in the form of mammography

utilisation and clinical breast exams. The independent variable was perceived risk.

Secondary variables of age, education level, depressive symptoms, and actual risk, were

also included to consider the relationship or impact they may have on breast cancer

surveillance or perceived rìsk ofbreast cancer.
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Population and Setting

A convenience sample of women were recruited from the Hereditary Breast

Cancer Clinic at the Breast Health Centre, Winnipeg Regional Health Authority. The

Hereditary Breast cancer clinic consists of geneticists and a genetic counsellor who

provide education, counselling, risk assessment, screening recommendations, links to

other support services, as well as laboratory technologists who do gene testing. It is

designed to help identifu and educate patients at increased risk for breast cancer due to

hereditaly factors.

Clients of this clinic need to meet ceÍain criteria. These criteria include having

female family mernbers diagnosed with: breast cancer under the age of35, bilateral breast

cancer prior to age 50, ovarian cancer before age 50, or both breast and ovarian cancer

where the first diagnosis was under age 50. A woman having a single case in the family

of male breast cancer, diagnosed at any age, would also warrant a referral to this clinic.

Counselling and/or testing may also be appropriate fo¡ families with the

following: two or more women with breast cancer under the age of 50, two or more cases

of ovarian cancer, three or more first-degree relatives with a number ofselected tumours

a case of male breast cancer, or Ashkenazi Jewish or Icelandic descent with at least one

case ofbreast or ovarian cancer.

The clinic has been operating for four years with over 300 clients in the fiscal

year of 200012001. The anticipated volume for genetic counsellor visits for 2001/2002

was set at 450 clients. The numbers have been in decline since 2002 due to the changes in

referal of women and families at intennediate risk (K. Serfas, personal communication,

May 27,2004).
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Sarnple Criteria

Criteria for admission to the study included: women of any age over 25; ability to

speak, read, and wdte English; have at least one relative who has been diagnosed with

breast cancer or a relative that is BRCAI or BRCA2 positive for a mutation; has attended

genetic counselling at the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic at least six months ago but

within the past four years (January 2000 to March 2003) but has not been given DNA

results; and been given recommendations for screening practices,

Women who have DNA results were excluded because being positive for

BRCA1/2 puts the risk level considerably higher than women who are not positive. As

well, once a women knows she is negative for BRCAI/2, her risk perception may be

strictly on that basis and not a result of the counselling or family history she may have.

Therefore, women who have received DNA test results were not included in this study.

There are no standard guidelines for mammography screening for this group. The

younger breast is denser than the older breast and therefore the sensitivity and specificity

of mammography is lower for younger women (Lucassen, Watson, & Eccles, 2001).

Physicians may recommend mammography for younger women with a strong family

history, but not usually for women under 25 years of age (MOHLTC Impiementation

Working Group for Predictive Cancer Genetics Services, 2000).

Power Analysis and Sample Characteristics

Nursing studies can generally expect a medium effect size which is estimated to

be .50 in a two group test of mean differences (Polit & Hungler, 1999). According to a

study by Hailey, Carter, and Bumett (2000), the measure of the relationship between

perceived risk of breast cancer and the use of mammography screening resulted in a
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population conelation coeffrcient of 0.257. with an alpha of .05 the sample size of 126 is

necessary to achieve power of .80. Therefore, a sample of 126 participants was the target,

Assuming a 50% response rate fi'om the initial invitation to participate, at leasT 252

clients would need to be approached.

The target of 126 participants was considered achievable because the volume of

clinic visits averaged more that 300 clients per year since 2000. However, upon detailed

examination of the client files, it was discovered the majority of clients have either

received their genetic testing results, had acquired breast cancer, o¡ were lost to follow-

up. Therefore, only 150 clients were found to fit the sample criteria between the years

2000 and 2003. Seven clients were lost to follow-up after attempts were made to find

change of address. of the 143 letters of invitation to pafticipate that were sent and not

retumed, 61 (43%) clients contacted the researcher.

The low response rute (43%;o) to the initial letter of invitation to participate was

unfortunate. T¡pically in rnail-out surveys, the letter of invitation and survey are sent to

all potential participants followed one week later by a reminder postcard. Follow-up

letters to potential participants who did not respond, are also sent at regular intervals for a

total of four potential mail-outs (Dilhnan, l97g). However this method was modified due

to the irnportance of protecting the identity of clinic clients as outlined in the Manitoba

Personal Health Information Act (pHIA) which states ,,the trustee...must get the

individuals' consent before disclosing personal health information" (Manitoba Health,

n.d.). Therefore, only the person with usual access to client information could access the

mailing address of potential participants. The resulting response rate of 43% is quite

understandable under these circurnstances,
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Of the 6l participants who contacted the researcher, one client declined

participation because she did not meet the study criteria and one client requested a survey

after the data collection period was over. Of the 59 surveys that were sent, 56 (95%) were

retumed completed.

According to Polit and Hungler (1999), response rates for a mail out questionnaire

tend to be low, however 60 percent of the those approached is sufficient for most

purposes. Hence, with a response rate of 43 percent of all clients eligible for the study,

this sample may not be regarded as truly representative of the target population. The

tnajority of those who expressed interest in the study retumed the completed suwey. All

but one participant requested a report of the findings.

Recruitment Procedure

'Women 
were identified by the genetic counsellor employed by the clinic. The

counsellor was given the appropriate information of established criteria to identifj/

potential participants from the clinic files. One hundred and fifty letters ofinvitation (see

Appendix C) and a copy of the full consent fonn were sent by the clinic genetic

counsellor offering their clients the opportunity to participate (see Appendix D). While

the initial intention was to send three hundred letters of invitation to participate, it was

discovered that the majority of clients have either received the genetic test results, have

been diagnosed with breast cancer, or have been lost to follow-up. Clients were instructed

to contact the principal investigator by phone, e-mail, or the included postage-paid retum

envelope.
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Data Collection Protocol

Data was collected after approval had been obtained fiom the winnipeg Regional

Health Authority (WRHA), Human subjects division of the united states Army

Department of Defense Breast cancer Research program and the Education and Nursing

Ethics Review Board at the University of Manitoba.

clients who agreed to participate received the questionnaires (see Appendix E) by

mail with an addressed postage-paid retum envelope. A copy of the consent form

explaining the study and the potential subjects' participation (see Appendix D) were sent

with the survey along with an addressed postage-paid retum envelope specifically for the

signed consent. Participants were requested in a cover letter (see Appendix F) to read and

sign the consent fonn prior to cornpleting the survey. participants kept one copy of the

consent forin for their records. By providing separate envelopes for the survey and the

consent fonn, there was a reduction in the risk of connecting individual participants with

individual survey results.

some participants sent their signed consent along with their address in the initial

contact. They were sent an altemative cover letter (see Appendix G) informing them to

keep the enclosed copy of the consent form for their files and to retum the completed

survey in the envelope provided.

only clients who have been seen by the clinic at least six months prior, but not

more than four years previously were approached. Additional names were collected, and

letters sent to gain a maximutr number of subjects.

The principal investigator received all incoming questionnaires. The envelopes

were coded to match names on the master list to ensure privacy. This allowed the
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researcher to track which participants retumed questionnaires and to know when to send

a reminder postcard, should the participant not have retumed the questionnaire within

two weeks (see Appendix H). The envelopes were destroyed and questionnaires checked

to be assured they were unidentifìable.

Instruments

Personal Demographic Fornt

Dernographic characteristics were collected including age, and education level.

Information about the risk factors necessary to calculate risk with the Breast cancer Risk

Assessment tool (National cancer Institute,2000) was also collected. These risk facto¡s

include age at menarche, age at first live birth, number of previous breast biopsies and

atypia on previous biopsy (Gail et al., 19g9). They were also asked for the number of

relatives who have had a diagnosis of breast cancer or have had positive genetic

screening fo' BRCAl/2, and their relationship because first-degree relatives are

considered in the model. The Gail Assessment Model has been validated to provide

useful information to assist in counselling women who are thought to be free of breast

cancer and who plan to participate in regurar mammography screening (costantino et al.,

1eeg).

The number of mammograms and clinicar breast exams subjects had in the past

three years was also asked to detennine regular screening habits. Regular mammography

is defined as repofiing ofat reast one mammogram in the past three years ifunder the age

of 50 and at least three mammograms in the past three years for those age 50 or older.

Regula' cBE is defined as reporting ofat least three cBEs in the past three years.
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Revised Susceptibility, Benefit And Barriers Scale For Mammography Screening

Informants were asked their pe'ceived susceptibility to breast cancer and the

benefits and baniers of mamrnography based on the Revised susceptibitity, Benefits, and

Ba*iers scale for Mammography screening developed by champion (r999). It was used

to measul'e the constructs from the Health Belief Model. The perceived susceptibility to

breast cancer scale was developed initially in l9g4 and underwent revision in r993 while

the benefits and barriers scales for mammography were developed in 1995 (champion,

1999). This 18-item revised scale combines the categories of perceived susceptibility,

benefits and barriers. Intemal consistency ranges from 0.75 to 0.gg and test reliabilities

from 0 59 to 0.72. conshuct varidity was confirmed with exploratory and confirmatory

factor analysis (champion, r999). with approval ofthe author (see Appendix I), the scale

was modified to include crinical breast examinations, making it a 3 r -item scale. All

questions used five-point Likert responses ranging ffom "strongry âgree" to ..strongry

disagree." The greate. the number, the higher the perceived risk and greater the perceived

benefìts. The greater the number the fewer the perceived barriers.

susceptibility questions measured perceived risk with a three-item scale. These

items included the generar tikerihood of getting breast cancer, chances of getting breast

cancer in the next few years, and chances of getting breast cancer .,sometime during my

life." This scale is reported as having a reliability of .gg and has demonstrated construct

validity through factor analysis (charnpion & skinner, 2003). while susceptibility is not

as complete a concept as perceived risk as defined in this study, the questions in this

inshument do assess the personal appraisal of the threat ofbreast cancer.
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The perceived benefits scale for mammography consisted of five questions to

measure decreased wony, help in finding breast lumps early, decreased need for

extensive treatment, best way to find srnall lumps, and decreased chances of dying from

breast cancer. Reliability for this scale has been reported as .75 (Champion & Skinner,

2003). The perceived benefits scale for CBE consisted of the sâme questions, substituting

CBE for mammography.

The perceived barriers scale for mammography consisted of 10 questions which

assessed fear, lack of understanding, embarrassment, time, pain, and exposure to

radiation, This scale's reliability has been reported as .86 and along with the benefits

scale, was tested for construct validity (Champion & Skinner, 2003). The perceived

barriers scale for CBE utilized the same questions excluding items related to radiation

and pain. The resulting scale consisted of eight items.

Cenlre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale

Participants were given the Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale

(CES-D), a 2O-item scale developed to screen for depressive symptoms in the general

population (Radloff, 1977).ln this study, the concem ofbeing at risk ofbreast cancer is

considered a possible risk for depressive s¡'rnptoms.

The CES-D is scored on a four-point Likert scale from zero ("rarely/none") to

three ("moslall"), indicating how the participant might have felt or behaved during the

past week. The test has a reported concurrent validity oflevels up to r = .72, splithalfand

coefficient alpha reliability of r' = .85 for the general population, and r = .90 for the

clinical population (Wellisch & Lindberg, 200i). Possible scores ¡ange from zero to 60
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(with a population noffn of nine) and those at or above 16 are associated with having

clinically significant synptoms of depression (Lerman et al., 199g).

Qualitative Questions

There were three open-ended questions. Two were intended to demonstrate the

participants' understanding of their screening recommendations and their risk of breast

cancer. The third question asked about the context of their life at the time of completing

the survey to give clarification to responses on the CES-D.

Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics (ÍÌequencies and means) were generated to characterize the

population in terms of socio-demographic variables, Gail Assessment Model risk, risk

perception, and adherence to mammography and clinical breast exam. Bivariate analysis,

using chi-square and rtests, were used to explore the links of socio-demographic and risk

factors with perceived lisk and screening variables.

To answer the first research question, regarding the relationship between risk

perception and screening practices, data was divided into two categories: women who

report a high susceptibility and those who report neut¡al or no susceptibility to breast

cancer' The relationship between perceived risk and screening versus not screening was

explored. cross{abulation and pearson's chi-square statistic were used on these

variables.

For the second question, the relationship between characteristics of the subjects,

their perceived risk, screening practice, and depression rating for those who have two

relatives diagnosed with breast cancer, or are BRCA 1/2 positive, versus those who have

more than two were examined through chi-square. Initially this question was to compare
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subjects who had only one relative diagnosed with breast cancer versus more that one.

Therefore the inclusion criteria for the study stated having at least one relative with breast

cancer, However, the data showed only 5 subjects with only one relative with breast

cancer which had no potential for analysis. Thus, the second question was changed to

read two versus rnoLe than two relatives.

The third question was also divided into two groups, high versus low perceived

risk based on the susceptibility questions in the Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and

Barriers Scale for Mammography screening. Age, education, and depression were

explored using chi-square.

Ethical Implications

lnfonned consent from alr subjects was given by their refurning the signed

consent form. If a signed consent form was not received, the completed survey was not

included in data analysis. At no time were respondents' names associated with

questionnaires, thereby assuring confidentiality and anonlmity. only the investigator had

access to the data. Questionnaires were stored in a locked container to be destroyed after

fìve years.

Questions were welcomed and contact information was available in all mailed

communication. Reassurance was provided that confidentiatity and anonymity was

maintained. At no time was individual data shared with others, including nursing

administlation.

Thele can be an er¡otional impact from the knowledge of predisposition to breast

cancer. Women have reported experiencing anxiety, depressive symptoms and guilt, as

well as changes in sleep, sexual functioning, and role functioning because of the
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knowledge of being at high-risk for cancer (Lerman & Croyle, 1996). Adoption of

recommended surveillance regimes can also cause psychological distress. It is

conceivable that considering risk and surveillance activities may trigger an emotional

response. The risk would be classified as minimal. Every effort was made to supply

appropriate infomation and support was available through the Breast Health Program.

Summary

In summary, an ex-post-facto, descriptive, correlational design was utilized to

examine the relationship between perceived risk and surveillance practices of women

with a family history of breast cancer. Instruments which operationally define the

varjables of perceived risk and depression were selected and distributed in mail-out

questionnaires to a convenience sample of the population. Relevant demographic data

were also included. Ethical considerations, as they applied to this investigation have been

addressed. The findings of this study are plesented and discussed in the following two

chapters,
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CHAPTERIV: RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to examine perceived risk, screening practices,

depressive symptoms, and demographic characteristics of women with a family history of

breast canceL and any associations between these variables. The research questions were:

1. Is there a relationship between perceived risk and screening practices for women

who have a family history ofbreast cancer?

2. Is there a difference in perceived risk, depressive symptoms, and screening

practices for women with one or two relatives and those with three or mors

relatives who have been diagnosed with breast cancer?

3. Do age, education level, or depressive symptoms relate to screening practices or

to perceived risk?

Data were collected over a ten week period, from March 4, 2004loMay 1g, 2004.

All data were coded and transferred to a computer file. The statistical package for the

social sciences 1l (SPSS ll) was used to analyze the data. Demographic data and

instrument scores were summarized using descriptive statistics (frequencies and means).

Scores fol the instruments were analyzed with inferential statistics. The research

questions were analysed by chi-square using .05 alpha level of significance. Data from

open-ended questions were entered into Excel and divided into themes using comparative

analysis. The thernes were coded and entered into the computer fìle.

This chapter contains the results of data analysis, beginning with sample

characteristics. Following this is an account of the demographic characteristics and

instrument scores. Qualitative data is included throughout. Finally, the three ¡esearch

questions are addressed.
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Sample Characteristics

The sample consisted of 56 women, recruited from the Hereditary Breast Cancer

clinic, who completed and retumed a mail-out survey. of the 150 invited participants, 33

(22%) clienis lived outside the city of winnipeg and the remaining i 17 lived in the city.

Of those participating in the study, ten (18%) were rural dwellers and the remaining 46

participants lived in the city.

Researcher Developed Questions

The researcher developed questions for the survey. They consisted ofquestions on

age, level of education, marital status, ethnicity, clinic attendance dates, screening self-

report, family history of breast cancer and genetic testing, and variables needed to

determine actual risk according to the Gail Risk Assessment Model (Gail et al., l9g9).

Also included were the open-ended questions "what were the recommendations given to

you by the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic that you should do for early detection of

breast cancer?," "What do you understand your risk ofbreast cancer to be?" and..Is there

any major life event happening to your right now that may be important for me to

understand your answers in these questionnaires?" Responses from the demographic and

open-ended questions are described in the following section.

Age, Education, and Marital Status

Gìven the inclusion criteria for participation in the study, all subjects were women

who had attended the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic between June 2000 and August

2003. Age ranged from 23 to Tl years and were grouped into 3 categories (see Table 1)

with almost equal distribution among the three groups. Most of the sample reported

having completed a college or university education level (62.5%) while only seven
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percent of the sarnple had gtade I I or less. The majority of subjects were married or

living with sorneone (75%) while the remainder were divorced, separated, widowed or

never mamied.

Table 1 Age

Frequency Percent

Lowest thru 39

40-49

50 thru highest

100.0

Ethnicity

Ethnicity was categorized broadly as Aboriginal (3.6%), Eastem European

(12.5%), Westem European (53.6%), or other (25%). According to the 2001 census

(Statistics Canada, 2003) approximately 9.86 percent of the population in Winnipeg,

Manitoba is Aboriginal (North American Indian and Métis) and 26.55 percent of the

population are Eastem European, therefore, the sample ethnicity may not be

representative of the city of Winnipeg.

Cliníc Attendance and Recommendations

Clients who responded to the survey, attended the Hereditary Breast Cancer

Clinic rnainly during the yeals 2001 and 2002 (see Table 2). Seven percent ofparticipants

did not remember the month or year of their clinic appointment.

19

18

19

33.9

32.1

33.9
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Table 2 CIinic Attendance

Months/Year Frequency Perc€nt

Jan-Dec 2000

Jan-Dec 2001

Jan-Dec 2002

Jan-Aug 2003

Unknorvn

7

to

19

10

4

12.5

29.6

33.9

17 .9

7.1

Totâl

When asked if they had received recommendations for early detection of breast

cancer, 33.9 percent of the participants said "no." Twenty-three percent of participants

did not indicate mammography, clinical breast examination (CBE) or breast self

examination (BSE) when asked what they recalled about the clinic recommendations for

early detection ofbreast cancer. one participant focused on prevention activities, such as

healthy lifestyle (versus detection), while the remainder wrote about genetic testing and

not detection of cancer. However, 35.8 percent of participants included all three breast

cancer detection methods with almost nine percent of participants including a healthy

lifestyle or low fat diet. The remainder mentioned only one or a combination of

rnammog aphy, cBE, or BSE.

Sun,eillance Aclit ities

For surveillance activities over the past three years, 80.4 percent of participants

reported carrying out both mammography and CBE (see Table 3). The number who have

reported CBE alone is quite low at i0.7 percent ofparticipants, considering 34 percent of

the parlicipants are under the age of 40 and CBE is normally recommended while

10056
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mammography is not generalry recommended for younger women. This may reflect on

the number who receive a baseline mammogram prior to starting screening on an annual

basis' In fact, only 55.4 percent of participants reported yearly mammogr aphy whire 73.2

percent of padicipants reported year.ly CBE.

Table 3 Surveillance Actittities

Frequenev Percent

Mammography

CBE

Both

Neither

2

6

45

3

3.6

10.7

80.4

5.4

Total 100

Family History

only eight participants had relatives with a positive genetic test for BRCA1/2: 10

first-degree relatives (mother, father, or sister), and five second-degree reratives (aunt,

cousin, or niece). In contrast, all had relatives with a diagnosis ofbreast cancer, with the

majority of participants (37 5%) having two relatives, and, 2g.6 percent of participants

having five or more (see Table 4). Mother (7 6.g%) was listed most often as a relation

with breast cancer. Also substantially represented were the folrowing relatives: aunt

(51.8%), sister (39.3%), grand-parent (30.4 %), and cousin (26.8%).

56
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Table 4 Relatives with Breast Cancer

Number of Relatives Frequency Percent

one

two

three

four

greater lhan tour IO

Total s5 98.2

Actual and Perceived Risk

Risk was rneasuled in three separate ways: 1) susceptibility scale,2) open-ended

question, and 3) Gail Risk Assessment Model (Gail et al., 1989).

1) The susceptibility scale of the Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and Barriers to

Mammography Screening (Champion, 1999) consists of three questions measured on a

Likert scale fiom one to five for a summed scoring range of 3 to 15 with the higher

number representing greater perceived risk. For the purpose of comparing the data the

scores were divided into three categories. Low risk was classified as a score between 3-6

moderate from 7-10 and high from 11-15.

2) The open-ended question was ',What do you understand your risk of breast

cancer to be?" The responses to this question varied between using numbers to describe

their risk (10.'7%), reporting "unknown" or leaving a blank (7.2%), to a statement about

their perceived risk (82.1%). The responses were coded using the constant comparative

method and categorized as low, moderate, or high risk. The constant comparative method

ofanalysis requires the researcher to compare each statement and category in the data. As

5

21

I
4

8.9

37 .5

16.1

28.6
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the vadous categories were compared, the data was put into broader categories ofhigh,

moderate, and Iow risk,

3) The Gail Risk Assessment nutnber is obtained flom the intemet available at the

National cance¡ Institute web site (http://brca.nci.nih.gov/brc/q 1.htm); it was used to

determine eligibility for the Breast cancer prevention Trial (Fisher et al., 199g). The Gail

Risk Assessment Model includes information on family history of firshdegree relatives,

reproductive variables, histor.y ofbreast biopsies and atypical hyperplasia.

For the purpose of this study, the Gail Risk Assessment Model is considered the

actual breast cancer risk score. However, it is not exclusively used with this population.

other methods of dsk assessment incorporate to a fuller extent family history, including

the age of diagnosis of family members and male breast cancer, as well as cases of

ovarian cancer which may relate to genetic mutation (Domchek et al., 2003). No one

assessment tool is fully comprehensive. Approaches using different models, combined

with clinical judgement have been recommended to provide accurate and useful

infonnation to clients receiving genetic counselling (Domchek et al.). clients at the

Hereditary Breast cancer clinic receive risk information in a variety of ways, sometimes

including the Gail Risk Assessment Model and always considering the individual client,s

personal context of their medical and social history @. chodirker, personal

cornrnunication, March 17 ,2004).

A review ofthe literature revealed a lack of canadian guidelines on risk analysis.

Thus, groupings from the Australian National Health and Medical Research council were

used for this study to compare the two subjective risk data measurements and the

objective risk data (see Table 5). Acknowledging the limitations of risk analysis, they
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had developed set guidelines to categorize risk numbers (Lobb et a1.,2002). The Gail

Risk Assessment Model was used to calculate percentage of women at risk of breast

cancer over their lifetime, divided into three categories of low being 9-12vo, moderate

fron 12-25o/o, and high from 25-80% (Lobb et al.).

Table 5 Contparison of Perceitted Rísk Scales

Susceptibility Scale

N=56

Qualitative

N=56

Gail Risk

N=56

Lorv

Moderâte

High

0%

55.7%

64.3%

7.1%

42.9%

50.0%

3.6%

62.5%

33.9%

Total 100% 100% 100%

Not surprisingly, due to the nature of the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic, very

few participants were classified as having low breast cancer risk. The susceptibility scale

outcome is the highest in "high risk" category. There is a 20 to 30%o difference in the

actual and perceived risk.

Instrument Scores

Two instruments were used as part of this survey: 1) the Revised Susceptibility,

Benefits, and Barriers Scale for Mammography screening (champion, 1999) and 2) the

cES-D (Radloff, 1977). An open-ended question was asked to obtain supplementary

information in relation to the CES-D.

1. Revised susceptibility, BeneJìts, and Barriers scalefor Mammography screening

The Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and Barriers Scale for Mammography

Screening was used to measure the construct from the Health Belief Model (champion,
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1999). Results of this revised scale are presented in Table 6. The greater the number, the

higher the perceived risk and greater the perceived benefits. The greater the number the

fewer the perceived barriers.

Table 6 Ret'ised susceptibiliry, Benefits, and Barriers scale þr Manrmography screening

HBM Construct Mean (N = 56) Range SD N of Items

Susceptibility(*)

Benefìts(b)

Mammography

CBE

Barriers(")

Mammography

CBE

u.4l 3_m

20.46

20.20

46.04

3'7.32

5-25

5-25

I0-50

t0-40

2.358

1.986

3.737

3.331

l0

8

a) A mean of 11.4 from a range of3-15 suggests a high overall perceived risk for

these participants.

b) The means for both mamrnography and cBE benefits are similar and high,

suggesting participants perceive there is overall benefit to performing surveillance

activities.

c) The banÌers for both marnmography and cBE are perceived to be few

considering the higher the number, the fewer the perceived barriers (mammography:

46.04 of a possible 50; and CBE:37.32 of a possible 40).
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2. Cenh'efor Epidenùologlt Studies Depression Scate (CES-D)

The mean score for the participants in this study on the CES-D is 13.67 (SD g.6g)

within a range of zero to 38. All but one participant completed this scale and 34.5%o

scored gfeater than or equal to 16 suggesting a substantial portion ofparticipants reported

depressive symptoms at a level associated with clinically significant levels ofdepression.

considering the relatively high level of depressive symptoms, results of age and

the CES-D were compared using a independent t-test (see Table 7). women over the age

of 50 were found to reporl significantly more depressive s)¡rnptoms than women under

age 50 (l :2.279, p = .027). The mean age of women scoring past the cut-off point of 16

on the CES-D was 45.74 (SD = 1 1.64).

TableT Age and Depressive Symptons

Age N Mean Std, Deviation Std. Error Mean

CES-D >/: 50 19 17.2105

< 50 36 11.8056

9.68148

7.60007

2.22108

1.26668

Differences in actual risk, as measured by the Gail Model, by CES-D scores were

also found to be significant (t = 2.61, p : .012). The mean 5-year risk was 2.95 (SD =

2'65) for those scoring l6 or over (N = 19) (see Table 8). other variables were compared

to the CES-D score, however, age and 5-year risk were the only variables showing a

rneaningful result.

Table 8 Gail Model and Depressit'e Sytnptoms

CES-D Total N Mean Std, Deviation Std, Error Mean

Gail Model

Risk Number

>= 16.00 19 2.9526 2.64562 .60695

< 16.00 35 1.6400 1.02933 .17399
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Major Life Events

An open-ended question was asked in an effort to help understand if depressive

synptoms might be due to cancer'. In response to the question,,Is there any major life

event happening to you right now that may be important for me to understand your

answers in these questionnaires?" eight categories were formed (see Table 9). cancer

related statements accounted for 24.6%o of the comments. However, 17% of participants

wrote of highly stressful events that were not associated with cancer or illness of any

kind. A substantial proportion (36.8%) of the 34.5% who rated high on the CES-D,

appeal' to have done so from cancer concems.

Table 9 Maior Life Events

Total Sample CES-D Score >= 16

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Moderate stress - non cancer

High stress - non cancer

Friends or family with cancer

Personal cancer worry

Personal poor health

Positive

No

Blank

9

t2

2

5

3

13

4

14.3

16. 1

21.4

J.O

8.9

5.4

23.2

11

5.3

15.8

36.8

0

21.1

5.3

15.8

0

Total 56 100,0 t9 100.0
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Research Questions
Question One

Is there a relationship between risk perception and screening practices for women

who have a family history ofbreast cancer?

For this question, data were used from the susceptibility sub-scale of women who

repofi a high perceived risk and those who reported moderate perceived risk of breast

cancer. Data was recoded to identifli regulal screening: regular mammography is defined

as reporting ofat least one mammogram in the past three years ifunder the age of 50 and

at least three mammograms in the past three years for those age 50 or older. Regular cBE

is defined as reporting ofat least three CBEs in the past three years.

Bivariate analyses were performed using chi-square tests to explore differences of

risk with screening variables. cross-tabulation was done to show the relationship between

categories (see Tables l0 and l1). No significant difference was found in cBE by

perceived risk (12 = 2.204, df = l, p = 0.13 8) nor mammography utilization by perceived

risk (12: 0,950, df : i,p:0.356).

Table 10 Perceít,ed Risl¡ and CBE

Perceived Risk cBE (N = s6)
Total

Regular No Regular

Moderate 8s,0% 15.0%

33.3%

100%

100%Hieh 66.7%
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^lal:le l1 Perceit'ed Rísk and Mammography

Perceived Risk Mammography (N = 56)
Total

Regular No Regular

Moderate t0% 100%

of the women in this study reporting regular mammograms, there were fewer

who perceived their risk to be high compared to those who perceived a moderate risk.

Question Two

Is there a difference in perceived risk, depressive s),rnptoms, and screening

practices for women with one or two relatives and those with three or more relatives who

have been diagnosed with breast cancer?

Fo'the second question, differences were examined through chi-square tests. No

differences were found in the level of perceived risk for family members (12 = 0.094, df =

1, p = 0.759) by the number ofrelatives with breast cancer (see Table l2).

Table 12 Perceived Risk and Relatit,es with Breast Cancer

Perceived Risk Relatives (N = 55)
One or Two Three or More

90%

Moderate

High

38.5%

61.5%

34.5o/o

65.5%

Total t00% r00%

using the sarne two categories of relatives, as mentioned above, screening

practices were considered, A greater percentage of women with three or more relatives

with breast cancer regularly received mammograms and cBEs compared to women with

fewer relatives who have breast cancer (see Table 13). However, in the case of
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mammography, the difference was not significant (t : I .AZC, df : l, p = 0.203). A

difference did appear for CBE (f = l3et, df = t, p = 0.007), suggesting CBE is more

likely to be done when a woman has a greater number ofrelatives with breast cancer (r =

.200).

Table l3 Screening and Relatiyes with Breast Cancer

Regular Screening Relatives
Total

One or Trvo Three or More

Mammograms 43.s% t6.5"/" l0O%

CBE 3i.6o/o 63.4% 100%

when looking at depressive symptoms and the number of reratives with breast

cancer, chi-square testing showed no significant difference 1f = O.OOI , df= 1, p = 0.933)

(see Table 14).

Table 14 Depression and Relatittes with Breast Cancer

CES-D Relatives
Total

One or Two Three or More
< l6 48.6% 51.4% 100%

52.6% 100%>/= 16 47.4%

Question Tltree

Do age, education level, or depressive symptoms relate to screening practices or

to perceived risk?

The third, and final question has two palts: sc'eening practices and perceived risk.

Each of these variables are considercd in lelation to age, education, and depression using

chi-square analysis.
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The participant's ages ranged from 23-71. population based mammography

screening targets women age 50 and older. Therefore, two age categories were formed:

less than and equal to 49 and greater than and equal to 50. No significant differences

were found in screening practices by age (see Table 15). while there was a high rate of

reported screening activities overall, the participants over 50 years of age were more

likely to be practicing regular mammography. The 2-sarnple arcsine approximation

power caf culation for marnmography by age was only 0.1656. The power of the

hypothesis is weak and a much larger sample size would be needed to reduce the

probability of a type II error.

Table 15 Age and Screening

Regular Screening </=49(N =

Mammograms

CBE

783%

73.jo/n

94.7% 2.491 1 0.1 1 5

73.7% 0.003 1 0.955

Education was divided into three categories: grade I I or less, completed high

school, and completed college or univelsity. The grade l1 or less category consisted of4

participants in total and was combined with the completed high school category to form

two groups on the basis of post-secondary qualifications. As shown in Table 16, no

significant difference was found in cBE by education, however, a difference was noted

in use of regular mammograms by education (t = 7.423, df = t, p:0.006).
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Table l6 Education and Screening

Regular
Screening

No post-secondary
qualifications

(N = 2r)

Post-secondary
qualifications

(N = 3s)
dîx2

Mammograms

CBE

66.7%

76.2%

943%

71 .4o/o

7.423 1 0.006

0.152 1 0.697

Chi-square testing was used to test for differences in regular mammography

screening or cBE by cES-D scores. No significant differences were found between these

two variables (see Table 17). Although screening is generally high, there appears to be a

trend toward less CBE with less depressive s1'rnptomology (< 16).

Table 17 CES-D and Screening

Regular Screening < 16(N = 19) >/= 16(N = 36) dfx"

Mammograms

CBE

84.2%

63.2%

83.3%

77.8%

0.007

1.340

0.933

0.24'l

cross-tabulation and the chi-square testing were used to test for differences in

perceived risk by age. No signifìcant difference was found (X2 = O.O6S, df=2,p = 0.963).

The level ofperceived risk is very similar across each group (see Table l7).

When exarnining perceived risk by education level, no significant differences

were found (X2 : 0.8¡, df = 1, p = 0.773). As with age, very similar numbers were

observed for both education levels between moderate and high perceived risk (see Table

18).
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Table 18 Demographícs and Perceit,ed Risk

Age Education Level
Perceived
Risk

Moderate

High

Total

</=39

N=19

36.8%

63.2%

100%

40-49

N=18

33.3%

66.7%

100%

>/:50

N=19

36.8%

63.2%

l00o/n

N=21

333%

66.',7%

100%

N=35

37.1%

62.9%

100%

lllHighSchool College/university

There was no significant difference in perceived risk level by depressive

symptorns (t = 1.266, df = l, p = 0.260). However, there was a trend toward a higher

score on the CES-D with the higher. level ofperceived risk (see Table i9).

Table 19 CES-D and Perceived Risk

Perceived Risk <16(N=36) >/= 16 (N = 19)

Moderate

High

41.7%

583%

263%

73.7%

Summary of Findings

several of the findings are noteworthy. The majority of the responders to the

sul'vey were between 30 and 59 years ofage, college or university educated, married and

fiorn a Westem European ethnicity.

while 33'9 percent said they had not received recommendations for early

detection of breast cancer from the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic, only 12.5 percent

stated they did not remernber any recommendations for screening in the open-ended

questions. Therefore, 21.4 percent have contradictory responses in their survey. This may
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be due to rnisinterpretation of the questions or due to their expectation of the clinic visit.

The majority of the clients may have expected to attend the clinic only to discuss the

possibility of having a genetic mutation which could put them at increase risk of breast

cancer, therefore retaining the information on detection or prevention of breast cancer

rnay be easily forgotten.

The number of participants reporting screening activities is high at g0.4 percent

but only 55.4 percent were doing regular mammography and 73.2 percent were doing

regular cBE. considering 33.9 percent are under the age of 40 years, and regular

mammograms are not recommended for younger women, the surveillance behaviors seen

in the sample are considered good.

The comparison of risk values is noteworthy because the percent who scored high

on the susceptibility scale (64.3%) was not similar to the high category for the actual risk

(33.9%), suggesting that women overestimate their risk of breast cancer.

ln regard to the constructs of the Health Belief Model, the susceptibility scale

shows the mean perceived risk value to be high (1 1.14). The benefits of both

mammography and cBE are similar and considered relatively high while the barriers to

both are low. Therefore, the high perceived risk, high benefìts and low baniers, coincides

with the high level ofscreening that was obseled.

The 
'esults 

of the CES-D are relatively high at a mean of 13.65 considering the

population norm is nine (Lerman et al., 1998). with 34.6 percent of the sample scoring

above the cuÞoff of 16, depressive symptoms are a concem for this group, particularly

for women ovel age 50 and those with high actual risk scores.
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Finally, in response to the thee research questions, there were no significant

findings for question one, looking at the differences in screening practices by perceived

risk. For question two, there was a difference in a greater number ofrelatives with breast

cancer by cBE (p = 0.007), but no other significant findings. euestion th¡ee revealed a

difference in mamrnogaphy by education (p = 0.006) and a trend between gfeater

depressive symptoms and higher perceived nsk e3.7%). Not statistically significant but

noteworthy is the difference between screening and age. For women over 50 years ofage,

94.7u/o reported regular rnammogt ams.
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CHAPTERV: DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to examine risk perception, screening practices,

depressive symptoms, and demographic characteristics of women with a family history of

breast cancer to see if an association would be found between these variables. In this

chapter, the results from the three research questions are explored in relation to findings

from other studies and possible explanations for discrepancies are presented. As well, the

use of the HBM as an appropriate conceptual framework for this study is examined.

Finally, the lirnitations of the study, future research considerations and implications for

practice are considered.

Question One: Perceived Risk and Surveillance practices

Is there a relationship between risk perception and screening practices for women

who have a family history ofbreast cancer? In exploration of this question, perceived risk

and surveillance practices are discussed. The question is then addressed to investigate

possible associations between the two.

when asked questions on the susceptibility scale, 64.3 percent of participants

repofted "high risk." However, when asked what they thought their risk of breast cancer

to be, 50 percent ofparticipants expressed having "high risk." As with a study by Frost et

al. (2000), this study had different measurements ofperceived risk and found there to be

a discrepancy between the two. This highlights the importance of measuring perceived

risk on a consistent scale, preferably one like the susceptibility scale that identifies

aspects of the meaning ofrisk.

Interpretation of open-ended questions can be inconsistent and asking about risk

quantitatively can be problernatic, euantitative literacy is considered low among the
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general population and even if actual risk numbers are understood, it is unclear whether

that understanding accurately represents what it was meant to communicate (woloshin &

schwartz,l999). Numerical responses, such as from a visual analog scale, do not give

adequate information on the understanding of risk nor do one word responses (high,

medium, or low). Therefore, a reliable and valid scale may help the client, practioner, and

researcher to understand perceived risk. It has been found that patients often prefer

quantitative over qualitative risk explanations (Hallowell, statham, Murton, Green, &

Richards, 1997). However, Lobb et al. (2003) recommended asking women to express

their risk level in different formats and then exploring the differences to help correct

distortions. This may be the best option in the development of a scale, given the diffe¡ent

levels of understanding about r.isk.

The susceptibility scale result was quite different in the "high" category than the

actual risk result as derived from the Gail Risk Assessment Mod,el (64.3% versus 33.g0lo

ofparticipants). This discrepancy may be due to the method of classifying the categories,

or more likely due to the overestimation of perceived risk. Researchers (cull et al., 1999;

Gagnon et al., 1996) have reported various levels of accuracy of perceived risk.

overestimation of perceived risk does not appear to be uncommon and may lead to

poorly infonned decisions regarding breast cancer screening (Lobb et al., 2002).

However, it is not necessarily a problem, Audrain-McGovem, Hughes, and patterson

(2003) noted that inflated perceived risk might be beneficial in promoting screening

although high levels of cancer wony could interfere. Therefore, it is questionable how

valuable it is to plomote accurate perceived risk.
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In this study, it was found that pafticipants demonstrated high attendance to

screening (80.4% of participants repofied both mammography and cBE) and considered

it to have many benefits and few barriers. Due to the age range of study participants, and

guidelines fol different age groups, rnammography alone may not be a good indicator of

screening, Regular mammography was reported by 55.4 percent ofparticipants; however,

73.2 percen| ofparticipants reported regular cBE. other studies have reported high rates

of marnmography (Meiser et al., 2000; schwaftz, Taylor et al., 1999)but not always due

to high levels of perceived risk. Meiser suggested the high rates may be due to cultural-

specifrc attitudes, media attention on genetic factors contributing to breast cancer, and the

availability of screening services at no cost. schwalt z, Taylor, et al. suggested physician

recommendations were the reason for high mammogaphy compliance rates.

In this analysis, high levels of perceived risk were not associated with screening

practices for women with a family histo'y of breast cancer. Katapodi, Lee, Faconi, and

Dodd (2003) completed a rneta-analytic review on perceived risk and breast cancer

screening and found that of 13 studies, only four did not find a positive association

between perceived risk and rnamrnography screening. In fact, Katapodi et al. reported

perceived risk has a small but significant effect on adherence to mammography

screening. only one of the 13 study reports was from a family risk program (Diefenbach,

Miller', & Daly, 1999) similar to the setting of the present study; however it resulted in a

positive association between perceived risk and mammography screening.

This study may suffer from measurement issues in regard to the defìnition of

"regular screening." As mentioned earlier, regular mammography was defined as

reporting ofat least one mammoglam in the past three years ifunder the age of50 and at
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least three mammoglams in the past three years for those age 50 or older. Because of the

broad age range in this study, it was necessary to have different requirements for

mammography attendânce for subjects in different age groups. This measurement may

not be congnrent with other studies and therefore, difficult to compare.

while some studies do report significant associations between high perceived

risk, cancer worry, and screening, it may be more likely that media attention and

physician recommendations are the driving force behind regular screening activities.

Question Two: Increased Number of Relatives

Is there a difference in perceived risk, depressive symptoms, and screening

practices for women with one or two relatives and those with tkee or more relatives who

have been diagnosed with breast cancer?

A strong farnily history of breast cancer is considered a contributing factor for

increased risk in family members (claus et al., 1990). A large number of studies

conceming breast cancer risk have included family history as eligibility criteria.

However, no studies were found that have considered the firll impact of an increased

number of family members with the disease.

studies were found that have reported measuring the number of first or second

degree relatives (Lerman et al., 1994; Leman et al., 1995; Burke et a1.,2000; Esplen et

al., 2000; Daly et al., 1996; Schwartz, Taylor, et al., 1999),but many appear to have been

using the information primarily to calculate the actual risk using the claus or Gail

models. Daly et al' reported the percentage who were adherent to mammography and

found 71 percent of participants with one first-degree relative, and 75 percent of

participants with two or more first-degree relatives were adherent. The association
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between number of relatives with breast cancer and screening behaviours was not

reported as signifi cant.

similarly, schwartz, Taylor, et ar. (1999), reported no significant association

between the mean nurnber of affected relatives in association with the number of

participants adherent to mammography. This is similar to the findings in the current

study. No significant association was found between number of relatives and

mammography screening (f = 1.624, df = 1, p = 0.203). This differs for CBE, however.

A strong association was found with this method ofbreast cancer surveillance, suggesting

cBE is nore likely to be done when a women has a greater number of relatives affected

with breast cancer (12 : 7 .381, df = 1,, p = 0.007).

Intuitively one may consider there to be a psychologicar impact with greater

amount of exposure to family members with the disease. However, no difference in

depression was found by the number of relatives affected with breast cancer. No studies

were found reporting these variables.

Question Three: Influences ofscreening and perceived Risk

Do age, education level, or depressive symptoms relate to screening practices or

to perceived risk?

This third question is aimed at exploring possible influences on breast cancer

screening and perceived risk. No signifìcant difference was found in mammography by

ace (t = 2.4s1, df = r, p = 0.11s) or CBE by ace (f = 0.003, df = l, p = 0.995). This is

contradictory to other fìndings (Diefenbach, Miller, and Daly,1999; Lerman, Daly, Sands,

Balshem, Lustbader, et al., 1993; Meiser et al., 2000) who found older age to be

positively associated with mammography use. Adherence to regular mammography
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recommendations is thought to be related to media and public health efforts aimed at

increasing breast cancer screening (Rimer, Ross, Cristinzio, & King, 1992).

Population based breast cancer screening is offered to all women in Manitoba

between the ages 50-69 on a bi-annual basis. Between the years 2ool-2003,49%o of the

eligible population had a marnmogram (Decker, Harison, & Schellenberg, 2004).

Nearly double that number (94,7%) of women age 50 and over reported regular

mammograms in this study. However, a substantial number of women under age 50 also

reported regular mammograms (78.4%), which strongly suggests family history and

screening recommendations from the clinic may influence breast cancer screening

uptake, coupled with media attention and population based screening efforts.

The findings showed a difference in mammography by education (X2 = 7.423, df
: I, p:0.006). Women with post-secondary qualifications were more likely to have a

mammogram than those without. Previous studies have shown similar findings

(Drossaert et al., 1996; Bastani et al., 1999; Daly et al., 1996; Lerman et al., 1994;

Royak-schaler et a1.,2002). In fact, women with higher education have been found to

show more interest in genetic counselling (culver et al., 2001) and had discussed a family

history ofbreast cancer with their health care provider resulting in a significant effect on

screening behaviour (Royak-schaler et al., 2002). This suggests an enhanced health

consciousness with higher educated women.

There was no difference in perceived risk by demographic characteristics of age

or education level. This is consistent with findings by Daly et al. (1996) and supported by

Katopodi et al. (2004). considering that older age is a well-established risk factor for

breast cancer, it is surprising that a difference is not found. one possibility could be that
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the media and public health efforts which go toward screening are not seen to the same

degree for breast cancer risk factors.

No significant difference was found in this study in screening or perceived risk by

depression, contrary to other studies (Lerman et al., 1995; Kash et al., 1992; Wellisch &

Lingberg, 2001). However, the mean CES-D score of the sample was 13.67 (SD g.6g).

The possible scores on this measure range from 0 to 60 with the population norm being 9

(Lerman et al. 1998), therefore the mean score fol this sample is high. Furtherm ore, 34.6

percent of the sample scored above the cut-offof 16, suggesting high levels ofdepressive

symptoms within the sample. The prevalence of depressive symptoms in the general

population has been reporled to be between three (clark et a1.,2003) and six percent

(Sellick & Crooks, 1999).

Similarly, in a study by Beeber, Shea, and McCorkle (199g) the score on the

CES-D was 15.69 (SD : 9.69) with 39.5 percent of participants scoring 16 or higher.

However, the sample of patients were newly diagnosed for breast cancer. This finding

indicates that for those who attend genetic counselling, intervention is warranted for the

high degree ofdepressive symptoms reported by the patients.

Depression is seen as a concem, particularly for this group, because it has been

found to interfere with the comprehension of individualized breast cancer risk

information (Lerman et al., 1995) and adherence to screening (Kash et al., 1992) in larger

samples. Depressive symptoms in women with a family history of breast cancer may

often go un¡oticed or untreated because they may be considered an expected result of

being at risk (wellish & Lindberg,2001). Therefore, care should be taken to identiff and

treat women for depressive syrnptoms, in the familial breast cancer clinic.
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cancer concems were the most commonly expressed major life event in this

study. Twenty-five percent of participants expressed cancer concems either for

themselves or family and friends. when asked about major life events, one woman wrote

"I work ín an ffice of six u,omen, and recently three have had masrectomies, chemo, and

radiation therapy. There is no family history of breast cancer for any of them. It causes

concern vùen I hat,e so many family members who hate had breast cancer,' (participant

# 16). Another woman repofied "l am deeply grie,ing oter the loss of my mom to cancer

and at tlte same time trying to get a handle on my fear of getting cancer _ for me and my

srsler " (participant # 11). And another simply stated "My sister is dying from breast

cancer" (pafücipant # 8).

comrnents like these may not always be expressed in a genetic counselling

session. Duric et al., (2003) reported that the most distressed patients were least likely to

express emotional concems. But patients who expressed emotional concems with enough

intensity found an empathetic response occurred fiom the counsellor, which lead to

fufiher disclosure by the patient (Duric). Therefore, being sensitive to the grief

experienced by patients who may have lost several family members to cancer, may

encourage their disclosure of personal distress.

Conceptual Framework

Some aspects of the HBM were pertinent for this study. The HBM offered a

conceptual framework to guide the exploration of differences in perceived risk and

screening practices. The susceptibility questions offered a very good standard on which

to compare perceived risk of breast cancer for women with a family history of the

disease. However, the relevance to breast cancer screening is not as clear.
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The initial purpose of the HBM was to explain one-time preventive health

behaviours, such as immunization, to determine the motivation that leads to health-

related action (Rosenstock, 1988). Breast cancer screening is secondary prevention

which is an annual or bi-annual event with a focus on detection more than prevention.

Although the HBM has been widely used in research pertaining to mammography, it may

not be entirely appropriate. The HBM presumes susceptibility may be decreased by

perfonning preventive health action, However susceptibility will not be changed by

breast cancer screening (Charnpion, 1987).

While other research has been successful at using the HBM as a conceptual

framework for breast cancer screening (Hyman et al., 1994; Thomas, Fox, Leake, &

Roetzheim, 1996), the cument study has not, for two reasons. Firstly, the sample size and

amount of variance within constlucts was too small for useful measure. The participants

consistently agreed with benefits and few parlicipants noted barriers. only in the

susceptibility questions were there greater variations in scores. Furthermore, a large

proportion ofparticipants reported adhering to regular screening (80.4 %). Therefore, the

HBM has not been useful in explaining this health behaviour.

Secondly, this study did not identifl' variables to measure the concept of.,cues to

action". This is a problern that has been seen in other research (poss, 2001). It is a

difficult concept to capture because cues can be diverse in nature and participants may

not consciously remember what events lead to action (poss). The extent and nature of the

relationship between vadables is not clear and studies have shown different approaches to

associate perceived risk, severity, benefits and barriers to each other and to health action

(Davidhizar, 1983).
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Further critiques of the HBM noted in the literature include the lack of socio-

culturally determined expectation (Davidhizar, l9g3) or normative pressure (calnan,

1984); self-efficacy and locus of control (Rosenstock, lggg); and the ability of the model

to stand alone (Yarbough & Braden, 2000). Therefore, while this model offered a loose

framework in which to consider concepts related to perceived risk and screening

practices, it may not have been entirely appropriate or comprehensive for this study.

Limitations

The study had both strengths and limitations. The major and most obvious

lirnitation of this study related to sample size. Less than optimal sampling has the risk of

enoneous or inconclusive results and lacks representation of the target population (polit

& Hungler, 1999). Had a second letter of invitation been sent to the entire eligible

population, perhaps a greater response rate would have been realized. In the end, only 43

percent of eligible participants responded to the invitation to participate.

This is a descriptive level study with a convenience sample. Women with

negative associations with breast cancer may not have been willing to participate in any

research which reminded ther¡ of their risk level. Their screening practices may be

excessive or non-existent due to anxiety, depressive symptoms or other reasons for which

we are uninformed. This cohort could have been an important contributor to

understanding the phenomena being described.

The data base at the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic was not originally designed

to be used for research. Due to the restrictions on personal health information in

Manitoba, the only person who could access potential participants for the purpose of this

study was the genetic counsellor. Accrual was based on the sole interpretation of the
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inclusion and exclusion criteria by one person and could have included bias based on

knowledge of the clientele.

The HBM was not the superlative mid-range theory for this study. A more

complete use ofthe theory to include "cues-to-action", or.the use ofan additional theory

to complement the HBM may have added depth of understanding to the study.

combining the HBM with a more in-depth qualitative component, such as personal

intewiews, may have enhanced the understanding of perceiving high risk and the

screening practices of women with a family history ofbreast cancer.

self-report of breast cancer screening may not be reliable information. However,

with a retrospective study, medical records may not always be accessible, therefore self-

report is acceptable and has been found to be reliable in previous research (King et al.,

1e90).

Finally, the use of a control group of women who have not attended genetic

counselling may have offered insight into the retention ofrisk and screening information

due to genetic counselling versus the media or family doctor. women in this sample

showed a discrepancy between stating they had not received screening recommendations

and reporting the recommendations they had been given at the clinic. By seeing how well

women from a control and a counselling group l'eport risk and screening information, we

might understand how much of the information is available to the general population,

velsus being retained through the clinic experience.

Recommendations for Future Research

The findings f¡om this and other studies suggest that women with a family history

ofbreast cancer overestimate their breast cancer risk, and that family history or perceived
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risk of breast cancer do not appear to have a significant impact on the utilization of

rnammog.aphy. The findings demonstrate a need for continued research, of adequate

sample size, that attempts to reconcile the inconsistent results found among studies in this

area.

In particular, there is a need for a more effective and consistent way to measure

the concept of perceived risk. Investigators should endeavour to clarify the meaning of

personal risk, which is important in fostering valid and consistent future research findings

(vernon, 1999). rt would also be irnportant to explore the cause of increased perceived

risk. If family history has less of an impact than previously assumed, healthcare

professionals should target risk reduction efforts in another area (Lerman et al,, 1994).

A rnajor problem with a number of studies, including this one, is the lack of

clearly stated theoretical frameworks. only five of 25 articles reviewed made any

reference to health behaviour theory (Bastani et al., 1999; Hyman et a1.,1994; Daly et al.,

1996; Drossaert et al., 1996; Frost et al., 2000). Bastani et al., and Daly et al., briefly

mentioned the Health Belief Model, without measuring all the constructs involved.

Future studies using a sound theoretical framework with consistent measurement of all

the constructs or concepts would be most helpful in promoting a clear understanding of

the phenomena and concepts being explored and the interrelationships among concepts.

Future research needs to be more systernatic in comparing women who are known

to be at high risk with women of average risk on their risk perception and mammography

behaviours. This will help determine if special education or counselling is needed for

women at high risk of breast cancer. As more familial cancer clinics are offering genetic

counselling, more women are becoming aware of their increased risk and subsequently
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being recommended for screening. lt will be increasingly impofiant for research, like that

conducted by Schwartz, Rimer, et al. (1999), to determine the impact of counselling

sessions in terms ofwhether women's perceived risk is reasonable and whether screening

lecornmendations are adhered to. This type of research can help to justifli the work that

goes into counselling or can alert healthcare professionals to the need for increased

communication with this patient group.

The relationship between personal risk estimates of breast cancer and depressive

symptoms remains unclear, therefore more study is needed in this area. while this study

found high levels of depressive symptoms among participants, other studies have not.

Genetic counselling and discussions of family history of breast cancer may raise

emotional issues that are not easily resolved. Research on interventions that identifli and

address these issues may be helpful for consultants to respond more consistently to the

needs and concems of this group.

Finally, a number of women in this study, under age 50, reported having

mammograms. The evidence of benefit of mammography, especially for younger women

is controversial. More research is needed to clarifu the benefit of regular mammographic

screening. As well, research to develop a decision guide in this area would assist women

at higher-than-average risk by offering clear and consistent infonnation on the value and

possible results of mammography.

Implications for Practice

understanding the relationship between perceived risk and screening practices is a

necessary basis for counselling women who rnay be at increased risk of breast cancer.

Measuling how risk is perceived is a challenge to both the ¡esearcher and the practitioner
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because perceived risk is a subjective feeling. It is a complex cognitive and emotive

human response to harm.

Practitioners need to be careful with assumptions that a strong family history of

breast cancer leads to increased perceived risk, which in tum promotes increased

mammography uptake. There does not appear to be a consistently strong differences in

these three variables in this study ol in the literature (Bastâni et al., 1999; Daly et al.,

1996). An inaccurate perceived risk is more likely to come from a failure to understand

and retain accurate risk information (Lloyd et al., 1996; watson et al., 199g). Therefore

risk information needs to be explained in a way that is tailored to the individual client,s

needs to maximize understanding and retention of the information. This may be through

offering risk information in different formats and exploring any differences. It may also

be helpful for the primary care nurse to be knowledgeable in the area of cancer genetics,

to suppofi and reinforce information clients may have received during genetic

counselling.

clinicians in primary care settings who are involved with women with a family

history of breast cancer should be aware of other risk factors to determine the actual risk.

Risk is easily calculated using the Gail Model Risk Assessment Tool for women who are

35 years of age or older. However, this assessment tool but may not be applicable for

women with a strong family history of breast cancer (Daly et al., 1996). Actual risk for

women with a strong family history of breast cancer is often calculated by genetic

counsellors using the claus Model because it takes into account the number of first or

second-degree relatives with breast cancer and the age of the relatives at the time of

diagnosis (Gagnon et al., 1996). Knowing the actual risk will assist genetic counsellors or
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physicians in determining recommendations for screening. Being aware of

recommendations for screening at various age and risk levels, from a credible source, will

offer women at increased lisk a consistent message of how they can gain a sense of

control in the face ofbreast cancer risk factors.

CBE and breast self examination (BSE) alone have not been proven to show a

benefit for women in finding breast cancer (Burke et al., 1997). However, due to the

younger age of onset for some women with a genetic mutation in BRCA1 and BRCA2

and the lir¡ited sensitivity of mammography in younger breasts, there may be an increase

in the value ofthese methods of detection (Burke et al., 1997). Therefore, continuing to

encourage women to be aware of their breasts through BSE and having them checked by

a professional through CBE is wise, despite the lack of empirical data.

The recommendations by healthcare professionals on screening are varied and

controversial because they cannot determine what is best practice for mammography

screening (Mittra, 2001). As we continue to move toward evidence-based practice,

healthcare professionals expect gr'eater consistency in recommendations based on quality

evidence. A review of the cunent available evidence on the efficacy of mammography

has not shown that mass screening for breast cancer ¡esults in a survival benefit (olsen &

Gotzsche, 2001). The quality of the evidence is "lll", meaning that expert opinion only,

and not scientific evidence from clinical trials supports the guideline statements by the

Cancer Genetics Studies Consortium (CGSC) (Bur.ke et al, 1997).

Mammography is not a perfect screening tool, but cu'ently it is the best available

tool at the given cost. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is used in some cases for

screening and is gaining value, because mammography's sensitivity for invasive cancer is
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limited in younger women (Lupichuk & Eisen, 2004). More research is needed to

compare mammography and MRI. until an improved method of early detection of breast

cancer is found, there needs to be a consistent and clear message on mammography use

for women at increased risk, in accordance with the CGSC recommendations.

Finally, familial cancer clinics provide an important role in the understanding of

the irnpact of a history of cancer in the family. considering the high media profile of

breast cancer and the impact it may have (Schwartz & Woloshin, 2002), a clear

understanding of breast cancer risk may alleviate a heavy psychological burden for

women at higher{han-average risk. This study had demonstrated that depressive

symptoms are a concern for this group, almost to the same extent as with newly

diagnosed cancer patients. Therefore, follow-up counselling for unresolved bereavement

or other life issues is walranted.

Conclusion

The results of this study suggest that perceived risk of breast cancer does not

appear to have a signifrcant impact on screening practices, however the small sample size

needs to be taken into consideration when drawing conclusions based on these findings.

More study is needed in this area to resolve the inconsistent findings among studies.

hnproved methods of early detection ofbreast cancer are especially important for

women with a strong family history because younger women may benefit from more

effective screening methods.

While depression did not show a difference in perceived risk or screening

practices, the high rate ofdepression among this sample is surprising and should be taken

into consideration for any follow-up programs this clinic may plan in future. The
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psychological burden ofbreast cancer risk can be heavy and there is no reason for women

in need ofassistance to suffer.
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Breast Cancer Risk Perception and
Sun¡eillance: An Integrative Review

lIt¡udu l,Iurtìn, /1.,V, lJ.çÀ'
Ì|lithalla Lobt;ltuk, RN, PhI)

htde.\ing ler s: Breusf c'ancet; perce'ited risk; tnonnggrtr
¡tlt.¡'; fìrst-degrtte relativc: nursing practìca, eyi¿lence hased

Abstract

Purpose
(l) A farrily history ofbreast cancer Ilas taken ou new

rneaning with the advance¡nent of genetic technology and
the discovery ol'genes rclated to breast cancer r.isk. The
purllose of tlris revierv is to sunrnlal.ize and synthesize
cullent literatule on l¡r'east cancel.risk perception and
nranrn.rography screening ¡rr.actioes as relatetl to wornen
rvho have a first-degree lelative rvith bt.easl cancer.

Conclusions
(2) Resealch has shown that women tend to

overestimate theil bleast cancer. l.isk and that risk
counscling lails to havc a significant cffect. Tnconsistent
lìndings exist in lelation to the elfèct of family lìistory on
screening behaviors and conflicting evidenoe in the
r-elationship betrveen risk perce¡rtion and urarnmogra¡rhy
use.

Implications
(3) Ltacculate lisk per.ceptions for. lrigh-r.isk rvornen

nray be because of the inconsistent rnessages wotì.ìen are
hearing ìn the nredia ol.fìnm lrealth car.e providers in regard
to tlìe efìicacy ol' nranrrnogr.aphy. pr.actitioner.s need to be
carefr¡l not to âssutne that a sh.ong farnily histor.y ofbreast
cancel leilds to increased peiceived risk, which ìn turn
plomotes i¡creased tnamnrography use.

Statement of the Practice problem

(4) Canadian Cancer Socìety t.epresentatives estinlate
that every rveek 394 Canadian wornen rr ill be diaenosed

with breast cancer and 104 rvill die frorn the disease
(Canadian Cancel Society, 2002a i9l). Breast cancer is tlre
most fi'equently diagnosed nonskin cancer in both Canadian
and Arnelican women (Canadian Cancer Society,2002â i9l;
Arnelican Cancel Society, 2003 [ I l). Estintates are that in
the United States (US), 2l1,300 new cases of invasive
bleast cancer will be diagnosed in 2003, and 40,200 deaths
will occul from b¡east cancer (Atnerican Cancer Society,
2003 | r j).

(5) Many l'actors incrcase the risk lor breast cancer,
including fàrnily history. Having a shong làrnily history, such
as two or lnole lelatives who have had the disease beforc
age 50, is consideled a contlibuting factor for increased risk
in fanrily rnenrbels (Claus, Risch, & Tholnpson, I 990 I I ¡l).
Anyone can get breast canoer, but rvomen are at increased
risk ifthey have a family history ofcancer (Pharoah, Day,
Duify, Easton, & Ponder, 1997 [..1(ìl). Age is also a
considelation for incleased tisk of breast cancer. Most
spoladic cases of breast cancer occur afìer age 50 (Feuer
et al., I993 [2tl]). In fanrilies with a history of cancer., the
l¡earì age of diagnosis alì'ìong wonten who have a known
genetic n]utation ìn breast cancer genes one and two
(BRCAli2) is in the 40s (Ford et al., 1998 [2 tl). Therefore,
if a family lnernber has had breast cancer pr.ior to age 50,
the lemaining wornen in the farnily ale considered lo be at
incleased risk.

(ó) Relatively consistent evidence has indicated that
nranrnography scrcerring leads to decrcased brcast cancer
death arnong \üotnen age 40 to 74 years (Hurnphr.ey,
Helfànd, Chan, & Wooll, 2002 i:31). The Canadian Cancer
Society has reconrrnended guidelines for br.east cancer
scleening, br¡t rvhen it couìes to women ât increased risk,
physicians dctenrinc individualized plans of surveillance
(Canadian Carrcer Society, 20026 1,101). Iìorvever., do we
know if woÌrìen at increased r.isk ar.e acìhering to
recom¡nended nrarntnogmphy surveillance? Furthennore,
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advancernent in genetic technology has lreightened
awaretÌess about breast cancer.. Women u,ith a familv
history ofthe disease ale sceking inforrnation about genetic
testing and b¡.east cancel. l.isk (tsosorn¡rra et al.. 200i ;-_il).
Thìs gloup has been r.eporled as having greater.per.ceivei
risk and concel.n about having breasl cancer than have
u,onlen rvithoLrt such a falnily history (Lipkus, lden,
Teuenoile, & Feaganes, 1999 í.lEl). Genetic counselors
offèr'u,onrell the oppor.tunity to leal.n abor¡t falnilial br.easf
cancel and their.risk levels.

(7) With increased publicity about breâst cancel.
because of techltological advances in genetics, are worÌìen
rvifh a fìr'st-rlegr.ee relative rvirh bl.east cancer per.ceiving
lisk accurately'? Risk percc¡rtion is pr.esurneil to be ã
significant behaVior.tnotivator to p¡event, detect. and
rnanrge disease (Levenrhal. Kelly, & Leventhal. 1999 l3-i).
Risk can be nleasuretl as the lifètinre chance ofgettirrg tlte
disease or as a l.isk lelative to tlre general popLrlation. Sirne
studies r¡easur.ed both (Burke et a1.,2000 [7]; Hailey,
Carter, & Bulnett, 2000 | ...6 j; Leunan, Kash, & Stefa¡reí<.
1994 iìir' Royak-Schaler. ct al., 2002 ljril; Warson cr al..
1999 f :'i). Wornen rvilh a fìr.st-dcgree lelative wirh breast
cancer ale otìen encour.aged to have nratnrnogl.ams ât a
younger iìge than are aver.age-r.isk wonlen. Their l.isk
perception nray either motivate or detef then] l.r.onl
participating ilr scr.eening (McCaul, Br.anstettet Schroeder.,
& Glasgorv, 1996 i.1 I l).

. 
(8) Does a relationship exist betrveen risk per.ception

and scleening pt.act¡ces? The¡.e couid be consequences of
exagger¿rted ¡rer.ceptions ofbreast cancer risk that ilìterfet€
rvith cluality of life and early breast cancel.detection
(Lennan et al., 1995 iì(jl). Data on rnarnnrography use
among wornen at inc¡.eased r.isk are Iimited (Lennan et al.,
2000 i.i3l). High Ievels of cancer-specifìc distress have
been f<lrnd in pre- and postge¡tet¡c còunseling (Watson et
al., I999 [i--<]), u4rich can be the r.esult of par-ricipants,
pelceived r.isk starLrs (Frost et a¡.,2000 l:ll). By looking
at the relationship betrveen r.isk perr:eption antJ surveillancã
actrvtttcs. we can bettel undcrstand hou, to help wornen at
inc¡eased lisk of br.east cancer clur.ing genetic counselirìg
and lecognize factor.s thíìt ntight be inter.fering rvitñ
surveillance activities. We rnight also be able to iutplove
our approach 10 wornen in gener-al, rnany ol whonr rlight
not seek genetic coLrnseling but could be sLrfter.ing fiorn high
levels of distr.ess Lrecause of an inaccr¡rate p.iception ãf
breast cancer r.isk.

(9) The purpose of this r.evierv is to sunrnra¡ize and
sylthesize rcsear.clr fìndings on breast cancer. l.isk per.ception
and mamnrogmphy use by rvornen who have a flll.st_clËslee
relative rvith llt.east cancet.. The psychological efitci ol
being at incleased r.isk fol.the disease rnight require that
'r.vol¡en be followed Lr¡r in sunseillance clinics.

Summary of Research

(10) MeasLring per.ceived [isk of breast cancer and
cornparing the findings among shrdies is a challenge because
ol'the subjective nature of perceived risk. In a contplex
sitLration such as having increased risk ofbreast cancer, risk
infonnation is intetpreted in ol.der to appraise a thrrat and
detelmine the contr.ol one rnay have over a phenornena
(Martirr.2002 [.10]). Based on the ievel ofconttol, one nright
perceive oneselfto be at t.isk. Risk pet.ception is subjective,
rvhich is difficult to translate into relative or absolute
nunrbers. Expressirrg r.isk qualitatively night be the best rvav
lo cornrnunicatc it (Frost er a|.,2000 lltl). Risk is ã
cognitive and enrotive huntan r.esponse to hanrr (Martin,
2002 ll0j).

(l l) Theories on health behavior have been used to
guirJe shrdies in herì¡th pr.omotiolr and screening practices.
The health belief rnodet (HBM) by Becker ( t97¿ l4l) has
been rvídely used to study the role ofcognitive factois and
compliance with lnedical recomnlendatiorrs (Friedrnan,
Nclson, Webb, IJoffrnan, & Baer., t994 ¡2?l). The HBM
indicates that factors such as per.ceìr,ed susceptibility or risk,
¡relceived sevelity ofillness, and perceived benefits ofand
balliels to participation in health-lelated behavior are related
to corn¡rlying or adher.ing to health prot.ì.ìolion activities
(Becker, I 974 i4l). h the case of bleast cancer. per.ceived
severity is larely consider.ed as a deteunining factor because
breast cancet is uniformly considered serious (Hyrnan,
Baker', Ephlaiur, Moadet, & philip, tgg4l2gl).

(12) The fot¡l. dornains of the HBM (susceptibility,
severity, benefits, and barriers) are not tlìe only var.iables
that pledict contpliance rvith health-pr omolion activilies.
Sociodemographic and psychologir:al variables are
significant nrodifiers in r,esponse to risk info¡rnation and the
lesulting risk-redLrcing behavior or uptake of screening
plactices (Daly et al., I 99ó | I3). While no theory is perfect,
theories do offèr fr.ameworks thât are helpiul for
undelstanding nreasurernent issues. Only 5 ofthe 2i studies
in this leview i¡tdicated the theory or.framervork on which
tlre stLrdy was based. Frost et al. (2000 il3l) based their.
study on Lazalus and Folkltran's concept¡on of stress and
coping (1984 i3-ìl); Bastani, Maxwell, Bradford, Das, &
Yan (1999 f.ìl) used the adhe¡ence rnodel (Bastani, l9g6
f2l); u,hile l-lyrnan et at. (1994 l?91), Daly er al. (t996
fl-ll), and DlossaeÍ, Boer., & Seydel (1996 [i.5]) worked
within rhe consrructs of the HBM (Becker, 1974 [.1]).
Dlossaefl et al. also utention the plotection ntotivaii;n
theoly (Rogels, l933 I49l) as a rnodel that allows
investigators to predict increased rísk perception leading to
incleased perforrnance of early-detection bèhavior. Foithe
purpose of this leview, perceived risk, guide<l by the HBM,



is consideled â contr¡buting factor towâtd rnotivation of
behavio[s to detect breast canccr.

(13) The studies reviewed in this artic¡e have been
classified in three categories targeting the follorving
associatio¡rs: (a) fàrnily history and perceived risk; (b) farnily
history and urarnnrogr.aphyl ancl (c) farnily lristory perceived
risk, and tnamnrogrzrphy. Fanrily history is defined is having
at least otìe first-degree relative rvho has had a diagnosis
of breast cancer-. Perceived risk inclr¡des ,,nv 

"on""rn.related fo the cl'ìance olgetting breast cancer. Screeníng
practice is dcl'ined as participating in mantrnography
scleening on an annual or.biennial basis, ot-according to
age gloup recorn mendations as suggested by nationai
guidelines.

(14) Overall, seven studies rvere found that indicâted
the association bef,l,een perceived risk antl lnarnrnoglaphy
screening among wornen with a fanrily history of bràast
cancer (Basrani er al., 1999 f.'ìl; Daly er al., t996 it.ìl;
Drossaert et al., 1996 ¡ l5li Hailey et â1., 2000 l2{tli lsaacs
et al.,2002 i30l; Lerman etal.. 1994 l.ì5ll Royak-schaler
et al.,2002 i5r)l). Nine studies rve¡.e foLrnrl that i¡dìcated
the screening behavior ol. wolnen wllo have âl least one
filst-degree relative with breast cancer (FDRBC; de Bock
et a1.,2001 i l4l; Duijrn, Guit, & Zaar, 1997 [t6]; Hynran
et al., 1994 i3.rl: Lerrnan et al., 2000 l.t4l; lvleiser et al.,
2000 f4ll; Peh.isek. Canrpbell, & Laliberte,2000 fa5l;
Richaldson, Mondnrs, Dauley, Deapen, & Mack, 1996 i.+g l;
Schwartz, Rinter, DaJ¡ Sands, & Lerrnan, 1999 l-sIl;
Schrvartz, Taylor, et al., 1999 i52l). Nine studies rvere also
found thal ¡ndicated rreasurement of perceived r.isk of
breast cancel for wonen $,ho have attended genetic
counseling and who have a ñrst-degree relative with bleast
cancer (Bulke et al., 2000 j7l; Cull et al.. 1999 il2l; Espien
er al., 2000 I t?l; Frostetal., 2000 f:.jl; Gagnon et al.. 1996
[21]; Hopwood, Shenton, Lailoo, Evans, & Howell,2001
[27]; Lenran et al., 1995 l.lól; Lloyd et al,, t99ó i.l9l;
Watsorì et al., 1999 f"i5l). All of these studies indicated
rÌìeasuretnent of rnany variables-perceived risk or
nrammognphy Lrse being among thenr.

Family History and Perceived Risk (see Tabte 1|
(15) Nine srudy reporrs.lì.orn 199.5 to 2001 wer.e louud

thât had participânts with fir.st-degree relatives rvith a history
of bleast cancer. and indicated lneasul.e¡nent of per.ceiveà
risk alìer the participants received genetic coirnseling.
Three ofthe studies wel.e cross-sectional (Cull et al., 1999
I Ì21; Ffost er â1., 2000 l2-_rl; Lloyd et at.. 1996 f.ì9J) an<ì
four rvere based on a prospective design (Gagnon et al.,
1996 [2a]; Hop$,ood er al., 2001 i27l; Esplen et al., 2000
flTl; Wâtson et al., 1999 IS5l). Tu,o stLrdies l,ere
landornized contr.ol tr.ials (Burke et al., 2000 I.il; Ler.rnan
er al., I995 l3rìJ).

( l6) Four studies wer.e fì.om the US (Burke el a|.,2000
i:l; Flosr er a|.. 2000 l].ìJ; Gagnon etal., 1996 l.'tl: Lennan
et â1., 1995 f3(rl). four rvere fro¡n the United Kingdorn
(UK; Cull er al., t999 [t?l; Hopwood et al., z00l 1271i
LIoyd et al., I 996 f39l; Watsorì er al,, 1999 [S-sl), and one
f¡or¡r Canada (Esplen et al., 2000 l¡ 7l).

(l 7) The respective investigators recruited participants
fì'oln genetic counseling clinics. These clinics nright be the
nìost convenient way to access patticipants rvifh a farnily
history ofbrcast canceri but intpollânt data lnight be rnisseã
concerring rvonlen rvho do not aftend these clinics. The
nrissing data ntight be front wolnen rvho avoid gaining
infornratiorr about breâst cancer because they iannoi
psychologicalJy adjust to the possibility ofbeing at increased
lisk. Hoiveveq if the shrdy's focus is on wome¡ rvho have
a high pelception of risk and rvho seek infofmation, tlìen
clinics ivherc risk is tlefined acco¡dilìg to family history of
disease ofl'el. access to the greatest nunrber of worÌren
seek¡rìg bteast cancer information. Therefore, genetic
counseling clinics nright be the best recruitment site for this
population, knowing inrportant data lnight be ntissing.

( I 8) Many investigators u,ho lÌìeasuled perceived risk
ale concelned that women perceive an accurate risk of
breast cancer' (Gagnon et al., 1996 {241; Hopwood et al.,
2001 i27l; Esplen et al., 2000 [ I 7]; Lennan et al., 1995 f.rril;
Lìoyd et al., I 996 i.ltll). Accurate risk of breast cancer. is
often detelrnined by using one ofhvo models that calculate
a lifetime risk based on nrany known r.isk factors, The Claus
nlodel for lisk analysis mainly uses fatnily histor.y
infornration, while the Gail tnodel includes nongenetic risL
factors (Bulke et a|.,2000 f7l). Many investigators have
nreasLrred psychosocial variables such as anxiety, worry,
inhlrs¡\,e thoughts, and depression as they relate to rvornen
with higher-than-aver.age ¡rerceived risk (Frost et al., 2000
i23l; Hopwood etal.. 200l i27l; Gagnon et al., t996 [24j;
Lerman et al., 1995 [3r'l; Warson et al., t999 i.55.]). An
assurnption is that if one perceives risk accurately, one
accepts the notion of a thl.eat-Ìvhich leads to action and
a healthy state of mind (Gagnon et al., I996 i?41; Lloyd et
â1., r996 f3el).

(19) Not all studies rcported a r.ate of inaccuracy of
pelceived lisk versus actual l.isk. In fact, solne iuvestigators
(Culf et al., 1999 ll2l; Gagnon et al,, t996 f24l; Hopwood
et al., 2001 l27l; Lloyd et al,, 1996 f31)l) discussed over_
and undelestilnation of r.isk, frorn which an inaccuracy rate
is easily caÌculated. Watson et al. (1999 i.5-il) ïepoúed the
percentage of patticipants who were able to give an
accurâte figure fo¡ lifetiule risk. The extent of inaccuracv
fol these studies ranged between 53% (Cull et al., 1999
I I 2j) and 96.5% (Gagnon et al., 1996 f24l), and neasures
wele tâken post-counseling. This suggests that the deliverv
oflisk inf'ornratioll by health care províders is not achievini



the goal ofaccutate risk pelception Apparently, either the (24) Knorving rhe r.elationship of family history of
nressage is not beitlg ttnderstood ot'the question is not asked cancer to perceived risk can be nrore complicated than
in the right rvay knorving the genetic rìsk. The tinring of losing a parent rnight(20) Resealchefs tbr the four studies f¡om the uK also afiect p-erceived risk. HÑoo¿ et al. (2001 f 27l)(cull el al ,l999il2l; Hoprvoorl etal.,200l i27l:Lloydet measured pafental loss and the effèct on per.ceived r.isk anda1'' 1996 l'l9l; \4¡atson et al., 1999 {551) used cliffelent foLrnd thai the age at parental loss was irnportant. Tlroselìeasurelllents ofpelceived lisk that had conre ñom belcaved untlel age I0were less likely to ovËrestinlate theirprevious reseatch. Tnvestigalors fronl the US and Canada risk. Unfoltunaiely, this subgLoup was too small forsirnply a-sked the partici¡rants for a nulne¡.ical value of statistical testing.
perceived ¡'isk on a scale of I - I 00, or asketì folaqualitative (25) In surirnrary, this collection ofstudies showed
response of 'ho tisk" to "exhe¡¡ely high lisk." In otde¡ to rneasules ofperceiveã risk ofwo¡nen rvith a family history
Itave a clear understanding ofthe llleaning ofperceived risk, of breast calicel who have attended a genetic counseling
asking the qtlestiolr in the appropliate way to pronrpt â valid clinic. Of the nine studies, all but one found that wouren
response is inlpollant Frost et ai (2000 i:.ll) found poor ovel€stinrate their risk ofgetting the disease. Hoprvood et
correlations bet$'eerl the diffelent scales Lrsed to rneasure al. (2001 f2?l) we¡.e the o;y iniestìgators who found lessIisk' This strggests a ¡root undetstanding olthe interpretation than 50%o of participânts iatì overestinlated their r.isk.of sk infcrllnation ot' inconsistencies in horv the infounation Inconsistent leiults incltrde the accuracy r.ates ofper.ceive¿
is obtained A reliable and valid measureurent ofpelceived lisk ofparticipants who receivedgenetic counseling, the agerisk rvould itlprove understanding of this concept. glou¡r irnplication on u".,,ru.yl atìd the failure of risk
Consistency and clality in lisk information íDstructions are ãounseling to have a signirícant effect on the wayitrportant for ¡rroducing valid responses that arc conrparable palticipants perreive their risk. More studies are needed
atnong related studies to understanà the cause of high perceived rísk for breast(21) other inconsistencies ate evitient in the resLrlts of cancer to deternine horv to biesi serve people rvith high
shrdie's that shorved the effects ofüsk counselìng. Fol instance, perceived risk rvho have rcceived genetic counseling.
Burke et al. (2000 l7l). Cull et al. { t999 i i i}l). and Gagron er
al ( 1 996 [34]) lound that atlending a counseling or sur"veillance Fqmily History and screening practiceg (see
plogtan inrproved risk per.ception, while Lloyd et al. (1996 ?able Z|
l--ì91) and Watson et al. ( I 999 [5.i l) lbund no irnprovemenr. (2(r) Nine stu<lies flom l9g4 to 2O0l were fo¡nd that
BLU'ke et al. and Ct¡ll et al. founcl that inaccumcies still ¡ærsistecl inclucled infonnation aboLrt farnily historJ ofbreast câncer
rvith rvonlen who beliei,ed it rvas inevitable that they would and matnnrog|a¡:lry use. Six studies rvere fr.oln the US
develo¡r breast cancer or lhose rvho had a high degr.ee of (Hyrnan et al,, 1994 flgl; Lernran et a1.,2000 l:ì41; petl.isek
bieast cancer worry. [''omcn rvho overestilnated ot. et al.,2000 [.15j; Richardson et al., 1996 f,18l; Schwartz,
undel€stimated their risk continLred to do so but to a lesser Rirncr', et al.. 1999 f-í I l; Schwartz, Taylor, ei at., f OOe ¡s:¡,
degree aftet cortnseling. Gagnorì et al. found that perceivecl two were frorn the Netherlarrds (de Bock et a1.,2001 fl,ii;
Iisk irnproved, btrt that ditl not tlanslate into an irnproverììent Duijrn et al., I 997 | l(i l), and one from Australia (Meiser et
in perl'onning bleast self-exams. a1.,2000 l.l2l).

(22) On¡y three studies shorved a relationship between (27) Participants were all over the age of 25 years,
pet ceived risk and age (Butke et al., 2000 l ?l; Cull et al.. with the exception of particí¡rants in the sturly of Meiser ei
199.9 il2)1 Esplen et al., 2000 llTl). while Esplen et al. al. (2000 fa2l), who rve¡e âs yourìg as age 18. physicians
alld Ilul ke et al. founcl no significant clilfelence irr age and genelally recourrnend that n'ìamm;graphy should not be
risk accuracy, Cull et al. found oldenuonl.u r,,".. nlor" initiated before age 25. Wornen younger thàn age 25 should
likely to ovelestirnâte their lisk than were younger won'ìen have a yearly clinical breast exarn (CBE) and per.forrn
(Z : 2 97 

' 
p > 0.005). They also ltruncl this group to have nìoÍìthly breast self-ex aminations (BSE; Srivastava,

incleased anxiety, wh¡ch may contlibute to illaccillate risk McKinnon, & Woocl, 2001 f.5.ì]). Meiser and colleaguesestiDtation. inclLrded these sur.veillance practices, along ivith
(23) The trvo randolnized control h ials that conlpaÌed nlatntnogtaphy, measuring rnalnrnogrz¡rhy use for ivomen

a risk counseling gt oLtp to a contt ol groLrp wele consìstent ttntler age 30 as one group. Althougli nrarnnrogmphy rcsults
in their findings. Letnlan et al. (1995 l.irrl) found the fo¡ women itr the 40 to 50 age gr oup are contr-oversial, such
ilnnlediate risk perception rvas improved. but at the 3-rnonth screening has been found lo sigiifìcantly r.educe breast
follo$ up' risk perceptions wer€ or]ce lnore inflated. Iiinrlings cancernìoúality (Brekelmans etã1.,2001 tr'l). The Cancer
by Btrrke et al. (2000 i;-l) u,ere sirnilar in that participarrts Genetics Studies Consortiunì task lorce has reconu.nende¿
conlintled to oveÌestilnate their ¡ isk but to a lesser degrce. annttal nramnrography beginning at age 25 to 35 years tbr.

-



fèmale carriels of the breast cancet. genes, BRCAI or
BRCA2 high-risk murarions (Bur.ke er ai., 1997 l"sl). For
rvonren rvitll a fitst-degree t.elative with brcast canccr,
regardless ofgerretic status. the recotnlnendation is ot'ten
to begin rnamuroglaphy screening 5 to I0 ye¿ìrs before the
ealliest diagnosis rvithin the l'arnily, rvifh a lower Iinrit olage
25 (GLri, l-Iogben, Walsh, A'Hern, & Eeles.200l jl5l).

(28) Participants fr.orn only one study in this gr.oup
were recruiterJ fioln fanlilial c¿¡lrcer.clinics (Meiser et al.,
2000 ll2l). Paflicipants in three studies were recruired
fronr prirnaly health pr.ovider.s (de tsock et a1.,2001 il4 ];
Duijnr et al., 1997 jt6l; Perr¡sek er al., 2000 l.1.il) and the
rcrnainde¡ rvere recruited fì.orn: an em¡rloyee health services
agency (lJyrÌrân er al., t994 [?9]), a previous srudy done
in 1993 on bteast cancer genetics (Ler.ntan et al., 2000
fi"1l), relarives ofbleast cancer survivors (Schlvarlz, Taylor.,
el al., 1999 t5.21), ol nationrvicle aclvertising (Riclrarclson er
al., 1996 i.,l.3l). The r.ecl'tr¡trnent strategies used by
investigatols in fhese studies pr.oduced a broad sarnpling of
the general public and likely provided tnore accurate
infor'¡nation about screening pr.actices than do studies lìoln
participânts recnrited only fr.ont relatives with breast
can cet.

(29) In six ofthe eight studies, researches sirnply asked
allout tnalrrutography use ol. leasons lbl.nol pat.ticiltating
in screening (Duijrn et al., I997 | l6l; Lerrnan et a1.,2000
f.ì41; Meiser er a1..2000 {421; petr.isek er a1.,2000 l.tjl;
Richaldson et al.. 1996 l,l8ll Schrvartz, Taylor, etal., 1999
l-<21). In one study dâta rvere collected fi.onl nledical
lecolds (de Bock et aì., 2001 lt4l) and in another srudy
¡esearchers focused on the var.iables of per.ceived
susceptibility, barriels, and benelits, lì.orn the IìBM as it
Ielates to breast cancer and rnamnrogr.aphy (Hytnan et â1.,
1994 ljt)l), While self-reporls aboLrt scrrening activities are
not always leliabie, mantmography self-repolts have been
found to be accLrrate (King, Rirner, Trock, Balshern, &
Engstrorn, 1990 íl.l l).

(30) The authots in this categor.y found a range of
cornpliance percentages fbr. manrmogla¡thy use by wotnen
at increased risk to be fi.oln 33% (de Bock et a1..2001 [ ¡,1ì)
to 89% (Meiser et a1..2000 Lalj), The stutly b¡z de Bock
et al. (2001 { l-{l) shou,ed t$,o rcasons for low compliance
pelcentages: (a) a lack of co¡|.ìdence in the value of
sulveillance and (b) failure to relnelnbe¡.to do preventive
activities. The lattel reason is consistent with fìndings of
Duijrn el al. ( 1997 f I {tl) rvho reported that near.ly half of
the noncontpliant group underrvent follorv-up
marnrnoglaphy r.vithin 2 ¡lontbs after r.eceiving a r.erninder:

(31) Inconsistent findings existed aurong the sturlies iu
legard to the cl'lict rhat gener.al ¡rractitioners (Gps) had in
plornoting rnatnrllography use. Schwaúz, Taylot; et al. (1999
f-521) found that when ¡rhysicians recomnrended

rrammogra¡rhy, the clients complied. These authors
attributed the high participation in screening to the
¡rhysicians' recolnmendations and tô the possibility that the
rnost adhercnt rvere also the tnost likely to pa¡t¡cipate in
the stud1,. On the other hand, de Bock et al. (2001 il4l)
found that although GPs recotnmended sLrveillance more
fi'eqLrently than dicl geneticists, rnore wornen showed a low
level of corn¡rliance with GPs'advice. Sílnilar.ly, Duijm et
al. ( 1997 | lfil) found the lirnitetl acceptance by wonren of
scleening reconlnendations rnade by Gps to be a rnajor
banier'. Ol note, in comparison to the other stLrdies, Duijnt
et al. had a much larger saruple size and wider.age range,
including rvolnen from age 35 to 86. Also, Duijrn et al.
recruited participants from 77 clifferent Gp sites, while de
Bock et al. recruited participanls fi.otn only six Gps who
wele located at a univeruity-linked health care center

(32) In only one study rcport was fâjnily history linked
rvith adhe¡ence to national screening guidelines (petrisek
et a1.,2000 ia5l). This $,as a retr.ospective study with a
cohorl of wornen wlro har.l lecently been diagnosed with
breast cancel. In another study in rvhich tnammograln
compliance was high, older age groups wet.e found to be
the rnost attent¡ve to scr.eening and fanrily history had no
significant effect (Meiser.er al., 2000 [.1?]). Based on
inconsistent rccruitment stralegies (e.g., different Gp sites
and sample sizes) and different inclusion criteria (e.g., age),
the link bet\yeetì family history and screenìng pr.actices
lernains equivocal.

(33) In surnmary, this collection of studies highlights
tirarnmoglaphy screening cornpliance among women rvith
a farnily history of breast cancer. Compliance rates differ
arnong studies, and the link betrveen family history and
nramnrograplry screening is inconsistent.

Farnlly Hlstory, Perceived Risk, and
Mammography {see Table 3}

(34) Ofthe stLrdies rhat íncluded paúicipants with a firs!
degree lelative rvho rvas diagnosed rvith brcast cancer and
also inclLrdetl perceived risk and rnamrnography use
neasuretìtent, one was lronl the Netherlands (Drossaerl
et al., 1996 | I i l) and the r.enraining six tvere fi.om the US
(Bastani et al., 1999 f.ll; Daly et al., 1996 it3l; Haìley et
al., 2000 I,lrrl¡ Isaacs er al., 2002 [j(]li Lennan et al., 1994
l.ì51; Royak-Schaler eI a1.,2002 f50l). Al¡ of the studies
had a substantial sarnple size (i.e., > 150 particípants) with
the exception of the study by Hailey et al. (i.e., 5l
paúicipants).

(35) In all but one study, educational levels were
rneasu¡ed (Ha¡ley et al.. 2000 l2(tl). Drossaert et al. (1996
i I -ij) ha(l the least educated cohor.t, with only 35% of the
women having obtained more thall a high school education,
In cornparisorr to the other studies, all ofthe wornen in the
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study by Drossaeft et a¡. were of the oldest age coholl
lecntited fiont a po¡rulation-based scleening pr.ogram. The
educatío¡al Ievel ol participants in this study is not
surprising, given the age of the participants.

(36) Investigator.s in all but rwo studies in this section
recruited parlìcipants througlì farnily rnenrbers who had
breast cârìcer disease (Dr.ossaer.t et â1., l996 ji-_il; Hailey
et al., 2000 ii(>l). This might be an eiÏective way ro recÍuit
a large number ol'parlicipants wlìo t.epl.esent a cross-
section of n t¡nlen with no bias knowlr to the investigator
in legard to their.perceived risk.

(37) The studies ¡evieu,ed in this section had a rnixture
of rneasLuernent tools, Perceived r.isk was prirlar.ily r.ateri
on interval scaies of l-100. Only one stLrcly indicated the
acculacy ofpe|ceived risk (Daly et al., 1996 | ì-ìl). Bastani
et al. ( I 999 i.l l) used the arlherenoe :nodel, which allorved
rlreasulement of risk in tel.l'ns of lterccived susceptibility.
While rnost scales are an objective inclicator or rating of
perceived risk, the qualitatite rneaning of this r.ating by
respondents is unclear. All of tlre studies ascer.tained
rnanrnography use via self-repor.ts with participants stating
when theil last manìmoglan.ì was dolle or hotv often they
had a marnmograrn.

(38) In foLrr studies r.esear.chers founcì a positive
lelationship between perceived l.isk and :rarnnrogr.aphy
utilization (Drossaert et al., I 996 | I 5 l: Hailey et al., 2000
f)til; Lerman et al., 1994 [3-r]; Royak-Schaler et al., 2002
l5{)l). I-lailey et al. and Lerrnan et al. loLrnd that a high
perceived risk of ol vulnerability to breast catìcel. \vas
associated with greater rrarnrnography use. Horvever.,
researchers in both studies agreed that having a fanrily
history ol brcast cancer did not alïect that associatioli_
Royak-Schalel et al. rcporled a llosit¡ve associâtion bet\r,een

¡relceived lisk and lnantnlogr.aphy use, but found that
rvornen's conversations rvith their. healthcarc providers rvas
the catalyst fol both a r.ise in perceived risk and
marnmoglirphy utilization. Drossaell et al. found that while
participation ín bleast cancer. scr.eening was related to
perceived lisk, a higher.perceived risk rtoes not
autonlatically lead to gt.eater nrarnrnogra¡rhy utilization.

(39) Ou the other halld, t*,o studies showed no
significant reiationship betrveen a high per.ceived r.isk and
rnarrmograpiry use. Bastani et al. ( 1999 1..ìl) ïeported that
not only did no lelatiollslri¡t exist between these two
valiables, but also a falnily history ofbreast cancer d¡d not
Iead to increased rnarnurogr.aphy Lrse. Daly et al. (1996
fl3l) attfibuted rnarnrnogr.aphy use to age, and not to
pelceived rìsk. Both studies that wer.e r.a¡donrized control
tlials had large sarnple sizes ofworren il their 30s and older
who wet e r-elatively rvell e<.lucatcd.

(40) In surnrnar.y, this collection of studies, which
included lelationsltips arnong family history, per.ceived risk,

and manrmoglaphy use, were pritnarily from the US, Of
those stLtdies in which the effect of the educational level
ol'participants was tested, the rnajority indicâted that the
grcater the educat¡on, the more likely were the $,orlìen to
have had mamnrography scr.eening. The women in these
studies were recruited tnainly through fatnily metnbers and,
therefole, rvcre pelhaps a good representation ofthe larger
population than wet.e wolnetr rec¡uited froln genetic
counseling clinics although sampling bias ntight still have
occun ed. Conflicting evidence was found conceming the
relationship betrveen perceived ¡isk and mammography
utilizafion. Farnily histoty or.¡rerceived risk ofbreast cancer
did not appear to lrave a significant ellect on malnmography
use.

Summary of Findings

(41) Overall, the fbllowirrg are major findings arising
lì'orn this revieu,. First, exanrination of the studies in the
three categof¡es suggests that tnost wolren u,ith a fir.st-
degree lelative w¡th breast cancer tend to ovetestimate
thcir ¡'isk. The inaccut acy rate of perceived risk conrpar.ed
to actual risk is high, despite gerretic counseling. Secoud,
rvhile farnily historJ of brcast cancer is linked to a high
pelceived risk (Lipkus et al., 1999 |".ì|il), it was not linked
to scrcening behaviors (Meiser et al., 2000 l42l). Third, an
inaccurate perception of risk of breast cancer does not
appear to have a signifìcant effect on nramlnography use.
While sonle rvomen adhered to screening r.ecorn-
n'ìendations, others did not, This rnight be silnilar to the
practices of women in the general population. but thetr is
conflicting evidence in all areas in this review.

(42) Genetic counseling does not appear to be achievìng
the goal ofaccurate per.ceived risk (L¡oyd et al., 1996 i39D.
Perhaps it is because of the subjective and rneaning-based
natule of an individual's intelpretation of risk infonnation
(FÌost et â1., 2000 i23l). Also, the equivocal finclings on risk
efiects might be a resuit of inconsistent study designs and
shrdy inclusion criteria. Furthennore, perceived risk ofbreast
caDcer is an abstract concept that is difficult fo
"quantitatively" ÌrÌeasurs on scaled tools. Tlrerefor.e, car.e
needs to be taken in understanding horv clients interplet
infornation (e.g., probing for qualitative infonration). ln
addition, nrany researchers used self-reporl meast¡res for
nranrmography use that likely contributed toward
inconsistencies in study rcsults. The reliability ofself-reports
is linlited because of lack of intlependent validation
(Schrvartz, Rirner., et al., 1999 tj tl). However. while King
et al. (1990 [.ì2]) found nrarnmography self-r.eports to be
rrliable, they also cited the need for fullhcr stLldies in other
populations 10 replicate t¡ìe t.esults.
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Practice Implications

(43) Undelstanding the relatiorìship lretween perceived
risk and screenillg practices is a necessar.y basis for
coLrnseling wornen u4to nlay be at increased risk of bl.cast
cancer. Many reasÒns exist tbl a rvonran to be considered
to be at incteased risk--fo¡.exanr¡:le, having two or nìore
lelatives ryho have had brcast cancer befolc age -50 (Claus
et al., 1990 i I I l). Measuring horv that r.isk is perceived is
a challenge to both researcher-s and practitioners because
perceived lisk is subjective-a conrple.x cognitive antl
elnotive human res¡ronse to harnr (Mal1in, 2002 j4()l).

(44) Accolding to the Cancer Geletics Studies
Consortiuln (Burke et al.. l9g7 f6l), recomtnendations Îor.
rvomen rvith a known geneti0 nt tation include ntonthly BSE
beginning by age I 8 to 2l . CBE beginning at age 25 to 35,
and annual urarnrnogr.aphy beginning at age 25 to 35. This
also includes appropriate education on horv to perfurrn BSE
and on the risks and benefits of rnarnrnography. perhaps
the salne reco¡nlnelldations should be lnade for q,onten rvith
a strong lanrily history ol.breast cancet..

(45) BSE allcl CBE alone have not bee¡ shos,n a
be¡refit for lvomen in f¡nd¡ng breast cancer (Burke et al.,
I 997 f¡ l). I lowever, becaLlse ol. the youngel age at onset
fol some womell rvith a genetic r¡utation in BRCAI and
BRCA2, and the lírnired sensirivity of manrrnography in
yoLrnger breasls, thc value of these lnethods of detection
is incrcased (Burke et al., 1997 lijl). Therefore, continuing
to encoulâge rvotnerì to perlorrn BSE and to have breasts
checl<ecl via CBE is wise, clespite rhe lack ofenlrirical dara.

(46) Recornrnendations by health car.e prnfessionals on
scrceníng are varied and contr.oversial because best practice
for- rnarnnrography scr.eening has not been deterntilìed
(Mitha, Baunr, Thor.nton, & Houghron,, 2001 ¡.1.ì l). As rve
Ino\Ìe toward evidence-basecf pr.actice, health cal.e
plolèssionals expect greater consistency in
recomnrendations based on high-qualìty evidence. A review
of the curlent available evidence on the elficacy of
manrrnography has ¡ìot shown that lnass screening for.
breast cancer results i¡t a sur.vivai benefìt (Olsen &
Gotzsche. 2001 l:l4l) This finding has br.oLrght heavy
c¡iticisnl of Olsen and Gotzsche's intelpretation of thi
literature (Prilchârd, 2002 |,17l). The quality ofthe evi<ience
is "III," meaning that expeft opinion only and not scientific
evidence froln clinical trials su¡r¡rorts tlìe guideline
statelueÌìts by the Cancer Genetics Studies ConsoÉiu:I
(CGSC: Burke et al., 1997 lSl). Marnrnography is nor a
pelfect screening tool, but many believe it is the best
currently available in its cost r.ange. Until an irnprove<ì
¡nethod ofdetection ofl¡reast cancer is fbunti, a consistent
and clear tnessâge orì narnrnography use fo¡. rvomen at
increased risk is needecl, in accot.cl with the CGSC
recol¡rnendat¡ons.

(47) Practitioner.s need to be careful with assurnptions
thât a strong fantily history of breast cancer leads to
increased perceived risk, which in tum promofes increased
nramnrogaphy use. A consistently strong association antong
these three valiables does not appear to exist (Bastani ei
al., 1999 l-rl; Daly et al., 1996 [t3]). An inaccurate
¡rerceived risk is nlore likely to corne from a failul.e to
undelstand and retain accur.ate ¡.isk information (Lloyd et
al., 1996 l39l; Wâtson er al., 1999 [5_il). Therefore, risk
infou¡ration should be explaiued in a way that is tailor.ecl to
the inclividual clíent's needs to nraxirnize understanding and
retention ofthe inf'or¡nation. Pr.inrary car.e nurses shor¡ld be
knorvledgeable about cancer genetics to support and
reiul'orce infonnation clielìts receive during genetic
counseling. Evidence shorvs that women overestilnate their
risk despite genetic counseling, which does not result in
Lecomlnended scleening behaviors.

(48) Clinicians in pr.imary cale settings rvho care for
rvornen rvith a farnily history of breast cancel. should be
aware of other risk factors to detennine the actual risk.
Risk is easily calculated using the Gail Model Risk
Assessment Tool for wolnen rvho are 35 year.s of age or
older. However, this assessment tool rnay not be applicable
for rvonlen tvith a sh.ong farnily history of breast cancer
(Daly et al., 1996 [t]l). The Gail rnodel is based on a
wornan's cunent age, age at first menses, age at first live
birth. numbel of first-degree relatives with brcast cancer,
nurnber ofprcvious breast biopsies, and nunrber ofbiopsies
shorving atypical hy¡rer.¡rlasia. These variables are
considered in calculathrg 5-year and Iifetirne risk estitnates.
The Gail rnodel has l¡een validatetl by rnany inclependent
investigatol s as a pledictor. of in<lividual risk (Daþ et al.,
1996 i1-ll). Actual risk for lvornen w;th a strong fârniìy
history ofbreast cancer is often calculated using the Claus
rnodel (by genetic counselors) because it takes into account
the number of first- or second-degree relatives with breast
cancer and the age of the l.elative at the titne of diagnosis
(Gagnon et al., 1996 f2.11). Knorving the actual r.isk will
assist genetic counselors ol physicians in deterrnining
recom r¡en dations for. screening. Being aware of
recornmendations f'or.screerring nomen at various age and
risk levels, florn a crcdible source, will assist rvith offerìng
wonlen at increased ¡isk a consistent lnessage of how they
can maxinrize a sense of contlol concerning breast catìcer
risk factol's.

Research Needed

(49) Findings lì¡m the str¡dìes revierved here support
the ¡rosition that wolnen with a fanrily history of breast
cancer overestinrate their.b¡east cancer risk, that family
history has no significant effect on screening behaviors, and



tltat fanrily history or. per.ceìved risk of. breast cancer. clocs
not appeâr to have a significant effect on m¿ì¡nrnogrâphy
use. The findings índicate a need for continued resea¡ch
to reconcile the inconsistent study results. In ¡raricLtlar,
thele is a lleed for a rnol e effective and consistent way to
meastrle lterceived risk. Investigators should try to clariry
the meaning o1'pelsonaì dsk, which is irnportant in foster.ing
valid and consisfent firtu¡e research fintlings (Venron, 1999
f54l). It would also be irn¡torlant to explore tlre cause of
increased ¡relceived r.isk. Il'fanrily histot.y has lcss ol'an
effect than previously assurnecl, health car.e ¡tr.ofessionais
should target risk leduction efforts in other ar.eas (Lernran
er al,, 1994 f.ì5 Ì).

(50) A rnajor problerÌ with lnany studies in this revierv
is the lack of cleally stated theoretical fiarnervorks. Only
5 ofthe 25 articles tnade r€fetence to health behavior theorv
(Bastani et al., 1999 l.rl; Daly et al., 1996 jt:il; D.ossu.,t
etal., 199(r I l5l; Frost et al., 2000 l2-rJ; Hyrnan etat.. 1994
l29l). Bastani et al. arrd Daly et al. br.iefly mentioned the
Health Belief Model, rvithout lneasut ing all the constructs
involved. Futu[e studies using a souud theol.etical
fianrework with consistent nleasurement of all the
corshucts or colìcepts would be helpftrl in prornoting a clear
tunderstanding of the phenornerra and concepts being
exploled and the intellelatiollships atnong concepts.

(51) Seven of tlte 25 ¿ìrticles did not ínclude rvotneu
under the age of 35 (Daly et al., 1996 [tj]; Dr.ossaert et
al., 1996 fl5l; Duijnretal., 1997 lt6); Hynlan er al., 1994
[?9j; Lelman etal., 1995 lìrrl; Richardson etal., I996 J.1S];
Schwarlz, Rìmer', et al., 1999 i.i I i; Schwaltz, Taylol.. et al..
1999 15l l). Ktrorving that nrarnrnoglaphy is the best¡ossible
scleening nlethoti available at this time and that it is ìess
acculate for younger worlen (Burke et al., I997 [g l). ñlture
stLldies on ¡relceived risk and screening ptactices rvoLrld be
nost practical if focused on won.ìetì $4ìo are at least 35
years of age.

(52) Finally. futur.e rcsear.ch should be systernatic in
cornparing tvonren rvho al.e knou,n to be at high risk rvith
wonren of avelage risk on their risk perception and
nranrmoglaphy use behavior.s. This u,ill help deternline if
special education or.counselìng is needed for rvonen at high
r'ísk of developing bleast car'ìcer. As ulore I'alnilial cancèr
clinics are offèr'ing genetic counseling, lnot.e wolnelt arc
becoming arvare of their increased risk and subsequently
being recomnrended f'or.screening. It rvill be incr.easingly
irnporlânt for research, Iike that conducte<J by Schwartz,
Rimer; et al, (1999 f51l). to indicate the effect ofcounseling
sessions in teÛns of whether wonlen's perceived r.isk is
reasotable alld rvhether. screening recolnnìendatiot¡s arc
adhered to. This type ol'research can help to justify the
u,ork that goes into counseling or can aler.t health care
professionals to the need f'or incr.eased cornmunication with
this grou¡:.

Search Strategies

(53) The litel.ature sea¡ch for this review was
conducted electronically via MEDLINE and CINAHL. The
search period was restricted to the yeârs 1994-2002 and
only to studies rvritten in the English language. Additíonal
studies wele identified by nranually sear.ching reference
lists.

(54) Studies were restricted to those that included
rvonren of any age with at least one first-degree relative
who has had bleast cancer The studies measuring perceived
risk and fanrily history were restt.icted to studies where
lecruitment was through genetic counseling clinics. The
studies conce:ling perceived risk and nrarnmography use
rvele Íestricted to those studies in rvhich the two were
compared. Studies in rvhich only the effectiveness of
scleening was lneasured were excluded. Key words used
for the searclr included: risk perception, perceivetJ risk,
screening, breast cancer, marnrnography. genetics, family
history, and first-degrce relative.
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Author;
Date, &
Country Purposc

Sample Sizc,
Charactelis- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting & Tools

BuÍkc ct al, To Ìcport 0¡t a
(20001:i:) genetic
USA counscling

protocol,
hypothcsizing
thar part¡cipants
lccciving gcnctic
counscling
u,oLrld have a

nlore acc fate
vicrv clfb¡.casl

cancel lisk thao
the conlrol
grol¡p.

N= I i9 F'DRBC in
counselìug
grol¡p;
If: I23 FDRBC iU

co¡rtrol groul).
Age range in both
gror¡ps: l8-74.
Rccnritcd fiout
ongoing studies,
oncologisl
placticc. and

rnedìa.

Randonrizcd colllrol
lli¿¡1.

Indepcndent variable:
gcnctic counscling
consisting of thlce
intctactio¡ìs \\,ith a

gcnclic courrselor-
ptc-counsclirg
telephone call, an
ol'fice visit to discuss
blcitst cancc¡ r'isk

factols, and a
pc:sonal risk
cslirnatc,

Rcscalchcl-
developed
queslionuaile askcd
for cstintarc ol'r'isk
betrveen 0 and 100%:
chauce of sonreday
havirg brcast canccr
bascr{ on an 8-point
Liker{ scâle; an(l

cstinìatc ol-lhc
avcragc rvolran's r.isk
on sanre scale.

At baselinc thc nrcan
personal risk was 49%
(,SD 28%) for
counsclccs and 53olo

(óD 25%) control. On
fhe Likerr scale,48%
of counsclccs and
54% ofcontlol rutcd
Iheil risk above 50%.
Post counseling: mean
pcrsonal risk rvas I 8olo

(.tD 20%) inmìediately
afler counselìng and
24Yo (SD 22o/o) ar 6-
nronth firllow-up.
Likelt scale: l5% of
thc participânts
reported pcrsonal rìsk
of getting breast
cancer was above 509/n

both irnmcdiatcly ancl

at 6-rnonth follorv-up.
F 27.9; dl l,235; P <
0.001 for bctwccn
participarìts factot ând
F 65.9; df t ,235i p <
0.001 for rvithin
pallicipants factor,
Interaction bet\,l,een
group and tirne F50.6;
dJl,235;P<0.001

Partic¡pants
ovefestirnated
tlìeir breast
caDccr risk ând
continucd to do
so after
counscling but
t0 a lesser
degree.

Myc. CIaus = Claus nrodcl for. risk arralysis: FDRBC = fìrst_dcgrcc rclrt¡vc w¡th
breast cancer: NS = uot sjgnitic¡ntl 5Ð = standarcl devi.ttion. Tahle I coìtin e¿ o ert page
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Author;
Date, &
Country Purpose

Sample Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
t¡cs, & Setting & lbols

Cull ct al. Rcpoú flonr an
( 1999 i¡lj) olgoing
Unitcd longitr¡(linal
Kingdonr study of thc

knorvledge,

altitudcs, and

bchaviolal anrl
cnrotionâl
lesponses of
$,olllc¡r îltcndi¡ìg
a lantil¡al brcast
cartcel clilic.
Specilically
Iooking at thc
characterìst¡cs of
wonren âtletìding
thc clinic. if thcy
()vercstinìatcd

theil risk ald
rvcrc highly
arrxious, if
counseling
irrfluelced their
pcrccptiou of
thei¡ r'isk of
breasl cancer,
and il'coulscling
causcd distrcss.

À'=28IFDRBC
aged < 50 ycars;

urcan agc 39.6
yeals; rel-elred to
a familial breast

canccr clinic ovcr
a 27-rnonth
pedod.

Prc-tcst/post-test
design,

Indcpcndcnt valiablc:
individunl counscling
lòr (rvo clinic
appoinlrnenls, one
\ryith a gc¡rcticist aud

sulgical oncologist, if
Decessary. Tlìe
sccond visit gavc
cmpilical risk cstirnatc
aDd plans lbr future
follorv-up.
Mcasurcrììcnt bascd
on Evans et al. ( 1993

l¡s j; 1994 ll9i) asking
womcn lo sclcct thc
catcgory (on a scale
ol'l-100) they
bclicvcd to bc: (a) thc
risk fol rvonrcn in thc
general populat¡orì
ancl (b) theil orvrr

lilctinrc risk ol-breast
calÌcel.

4% bclincd it
inevitable tlrey rvould
dcvclop brcast canccr;
6% sct risk âs S l:100.
63% set theìr'risk al ¿
2 x general population;
7% sct thcir risk Iower
than thc gcncral
populatiou; 14% had
ovcrcslirnalcd thcir
lisk and 39%
underestinrated their
lisk. Posl-counseliug:
overcst¡rnat0ß
showed lorver risk (z:
5.69,p < 0.0001).
Undcrcstintators
reporlcd bighel risk (z
= -8.01,p < 0.0001).
97% rccognizcd that
having FDRBC was a
risk facto¿

Accuracy of
p€rceprion of
risk was lnorc
precisc after

counseling but
over-eslinlato¡s
continucd to
significantly
overcstimale
thcir ¡isk aud
t¡nder-
estilrìators
contirued to
significautly
underestimate
their ¡isk.

Tahle I urt¡iuucd o eÍt Ìrage
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':ilbble-,l. (cont;)¡

Author;
Date, &
Country

Sample Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting & Tools

Esplcn et al.
(2000 i ¡:r !)

C¡¡ada

To dcvclop,
standalclize, and
do plclinriuary
tcsting of a

g[ou p

irÌtervelttion
dcsiglcd to
add¡css thc
enìoliorìal inrpact
ol'having a

lÌunily hislory of
bleast cancc¡.

To cxplorc thc

¡rsyclxlsocial
rurorbirlitl and
heallh coucelìs
accompauying
individuals'
perceived
incrcascd lisk of
canccL

Frost ct al.
(2000 i2 Ì)
USA

À¡= 3l rvith
FDRBC; bctrvccn
25 and 68 ycals of
agc; no pet.sorral

histoly of'carrccr':
76% had an
edLrcation Icvel
beyourl high
school. Rccluitcd
through onc of
two Totonto-
based familial
btcast cancc¡
cliuics lollorving
staudard genetic
corruscling.

y't= 39 rvith a

canccl diagnosis;
679lo mor€ lhan
Itiglr school
cducation; N:39
without cancer:
69?; with nrore
than high school
cclucation; with at
Ieast one FDRBC;
agcd l8-71;
attcndillg thc
F¡milialCancer
Prcgralt ofthe
Mayo Clinic.

Siuglc-anrr pilot
design rvith pr.e- and
posl-¡neasures.

Intlcpcudcnl valiablc:
I2 gloup scssions
ovel a 6-Dronth
pcliotl. Rcscarchcr-
dcvclopccl
questioltnaire to late
participanrs'
pcrccption of thc
pcrsonal risk of
devcloping breast
canccr during lhcir'
lifclintc as a

l)ercenlage, on a
visual analogue scale,
and catcgotically
frorn mild to very high
risk in contparison (o

rvolncn rvilh lhc sarrrc
fanrily hìstory and
rvoDrerr in the general
population. Objectivc
lisk rncasurecl using
CIaus nrodel.

Dcscli¡rtivc, closs-
scction study.
Independent
variables: pelceived
hcallh lisk and
psychological
(listress.

Rcscarclrcr-
dcvclupcd
queslionnaire ratilìg
canccl lisk as'ho
lisk" to "cxhcrncly
high risk" arrd

lifetime risk ofcancer
latc(l on a Iiuc scalc
ranging flom 0% to
tÙty/o.

At basclinc lucan ovct.
all risk €sl¡tnate $,as
53%. ó7.7% cstinrared
thcir Ìisk to bc morc
tlran 50%. Mean
ob-jective risk rvas

27.2o/o. Posr-
intcrventi0n ntcaD
perceived risk was
37.4% (p:0.002).

Of thc clicnts with no
plior hisbry ofcancc¡
72Yo perceivecl

lhernselves to be at
high risk and 15%
pelceived themselves
Io be al extrenìely high
lisk. l3% pcrccived
thcmsclves to be at
avelage risk.

Chaugcs in
pelceived risk
duriug lhe
st¡pportivc-
cxpressive
group
inlcrvcntion arc
colsistcnl with
an effcctive
intel velrlion,
but conclusio¡rs
carìDot be
drarvn in regard
to a dircct
inìpact rvithout
a randomized
control lrial.

The major'
conscqucncc of
perceivìng
increascd ¡isk
\Yas stated as an
increase in
gencr¿l entotional
slrcss, but lhe
objcctivc rnood-
state scor€s did
not reflect mood
dislurbances.
Suppo¡t froDt
family aud friends

arrd acculate
infonuation is
rnost hclpful in
coping with
increased risk of
caltcet

tuhle I cotttil'ìrc¿ où ue.rt pag¿
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Gaguon ct al. To invcst¡gale
(19961i.1Ð lhclclationship
USA anlong

psychological
cl istlcss,
pcrccption of
risk, ald
adherclìcc lo
btcasl sclf-cxalÌì
(tsSE)i study rh€

impnct o1'

attcrìding î
srrr"rcillancc

clinic on pcr-
ception of r.;sk.

psychological
dislress. and
adlrcre¡ìcc to
BSE: and pilor
tes{ the elTcacy
ofa utailed neu,s-
lcttcr to inÌprovc
paticnfs'pcr-
ceptjotì 01'their
risk, rcducc
dishcss, antl
int¡rrove

adheleuce lo
BSE.

2l-79 yearc.77ok

ntore than higlr
school cducalio¡r
Scttirrg: Mcnrolial
Sloan-Ketter'¡ng
Carìcer Clculer
Spccial

Survcillancc
Ble{ìst Ptoglaltì
(for womcn al

high Lisk ofbrcast
cancer).

ProsÞective study.
Indcpcndcut
valiablcs: counseling
scssion rvilh sulgcorr,
ncwslcttcr.
Rcscalchc¡-
developed
queslionna¡re tâting
pclccivcd lisk:
categolical scalc in
pelceutage of r'ìsk (0-
7, 8'12. ...9l-100); I0-
cm visual analogr.rc

scale I hat'e no
c'lkTuce to I ru¡t

cct tqin to devalop ìt.
Actual lisk:
Meudelian pliuciples
Lrscd lol l-amilics rvith
hcrcditary brcast
cancel syndlonres.
CIaus model r¡scd lor
ollìcr constcllalions
olfarnily history.

Woureu signilìcanlly
ovclestinratcd their
risk, Mcan catcgory
rvas 4l -507o rvhsreas
actual nlean risk bascd
on Claus nndcl rvas

18%þ<0.001).On
lhe visual analogue
scalc,3.5%
undclestinrþtecl, 3.5%
eslimaled coüectly
rvithin onc SD, and
93% ovcrcstimated.
76% overestimated
risk by rrrorc than
tN%.
Sigoificant Ieduct¡on
ofrisk perception over
l¡Dìc (4 nìonths aftc¡.
initial visit,ly'= 52, ¿:
0.009).

The lindings
co¡lfiuncd a

clinic¿l
irnpression lhat
attcndilìg a

brcast
surveillance
program rvorrld
irnprove
perceptiou of
dsk of
dcvcloping
brcast canccr.

'lhl,lc I conti|rrc¿ on nùt pagc
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Author,
Date, &
Country

Sanple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,& Setfing & Tools

Hopu,ood To asscss canccl.
cl al. wolry ìn I'ortrerr
(2001 ill) al risk and ro nnd
Unitcc{ oLrt whcthcr thc
Kiugclom eat.ly loss ofa

nrothcl hacl a
bcar.ing on thc
lcvcl <lfcanccl
worry.

N= 500 prc-
counscling;
N:330 posr
counseling; aged
l8-59 ycars;

FDRBCI

atterìding the
Manchcstcr
l"am jly Histtlr]
Cliric.

Plospectivc study.
Marrchesler Fanrily
HisloLy CIinic
cJUcstiontìairc uscd to
assess risk
pcrceÞ1ior).

Randoulized control
tri,ì1.

lndcpcndcnt
va¡iable: b¡east
car¡ccr risk
couuseling.
Objcctivc lisk was
tlelelrnined by usiug
thc Gail Morlcl.
Partici¡tant lisk: On a

scale lìonr 0 to 100.

llìc chances of
gctting brcasl canccr
durirrg lifètiure.

Plc-counscJing: 34.2%
overestinrated lisk;
38.8% r¡ndclestimated
risk; 15,5% rvcrc
accurale; and 14.4%
did not give a lisk
valuc. Of thc
subgloup who lost
motl]ers to breast
canccr and
ovcrest¡ntatcd risk,
16.7% l¡e¡ eaved beflore
age 101'37.2%o

bcrcavcd bctwccn
agcs l0 and 20; 34.8%
bereaved in
adultlÌood. Post-
counscling risk
percept¡on: 23.3%
ovcrestimated: 28.8%
undel esti¡nated; 42. l%
were accurÍìte; 5,870
clicl uot give a risk
valuc.

At baseli¡re. in both
groups, about 2/3
cxtrcmcly
overestilltat€d lheir
risks and abor¡t l/4
ovcrcstintatcd thcir
risk, Posl-couuscling:
risk group showed
significaul. changc (/.r :
.04). In both groups,
almosr 2/3 continued to
extrentely overestilnale
lhcir risk at 3-morth
follorv-up.

Thc subgroup
san'ìplc was too
snrall for
statislical
tcsting. The
lìnding that
wonlen
bcreavcd undel
thc age of l0
rvcre less lìkely
lo ovcrcstimalc
thcir risk
despite hav¡ng
higher
calculaled risks
ofbteast cancer'
warrants
confimtatiotì
and fulther
exploration,

tndlvìdualized
brcasl canccr ¡ isk
counseling lcads
to ìrnproved
comprehensiotr of
risk, Innated
pcrceptions of
breast cancer l isk
tnay pclsist iu thc
tnajorig of
rvornerr follorving
individualized lisk
counscling.

LeÚnan et al. To evaluate the
(199-5 iìt::) in¡pacr ofa
IJSA standardizcd

plotocol for
i¡rdividualized
blcasl catccl.lisk
cor.rlseling on
cornpleherrsiort
ofpcrsonal risk
amoDg lìrst-
degt.ee relativcs
of index breasl
canccr patictìts,
arìd ro identil-y
\\,olnen lÌtosl and
lcasr likcly to
bcucfit fi.orn such
counseling.

N= 200 rvomen

agcd ¿ 35 ycars:

at lcast oltc
FDRBC: halfhad
breasl caltcer r¡sk
counscling ancl

halfhad gcnclal
healllì
cour:scling:
particil)anfs wcrc
ascel tained
through b¡easl
cauccr paticnls at
a comprehensive
cancer cellter,

1hòlc I co titltrc¿ on ncrt pag¿
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Author,
Datc, &
Counfry

Sample Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,& Setting &Tools

Lloyd et a¡. To exarlri¡re
(1996 i.ìr) i) psychological
Unitcd and bchaviolal
Kingdol'lr cffecls ofgeuetic

counscling.

Watsolì et a¡. To ¡nvestigale
( 1999 ;-i5 ì perceprion o[
Unitcd genctic risk
Kingdom and the

psychological
cl-fccts ofgcnctic
coLrnscling in
rvomen u,ilh a

lamily history of
btcast c¡nccr-

À/o/e. Clâr¡s = Claus ¡¡odcl f'or r.isk anal¡-sis; FDRBC: lìrst,dcgrcc rclativ¡,- $,ith
blc¡ìsl canccrì NS = not sigrìilicant; SD = slaldard dcvìation.

Cascs: lú= 62; Pre-1cst/post-tesl 58% overcstinÌated lheir The high
FDRISC;aged 18 rJcsign study, r'isk bclorc gcncfic inaccuracy r¿rtc

years or over; Indcpcndcnt coulseling; l0% suggests a faihtre
past clinic variables: indiyidual undercslimaled theil to ul]derstattd or
attc¡ìdccs of thc gcnctic counscling risk. Post-cliDic;74% retain p¡€cìse risk
Royal Malsrlen by a gcncticist. latcd thcntsclvcs to ba infolrnation.

and Mayday Risk perception at "above av€rage" risk. Pa icipants

Univclsity 
' 

(cases only¡ ,n"orur" l7.7oZ ovelestimated attcllding thc

Ilospi{als gcnctic dclivcd fi,á¡u Kash ct thcir charìces of brcasr post-clittic lrad a

couuseling al. ( ree2 ir tj) arso cancer: 48.47o gave a" lìitJ:i.:5:r1,,""ciinics. assessecl rete¡ttiolì ol untìeresfimalion, indi- oftheir actual
Contlols: ,ry= 62; spccìlic gcncfic risk cating a 66.10/o risk, suggcstingage-¡ìratched; infor'¡uation inaccuracy latc. false reãJsuranãe,
accrr¡cd via local conrmunicated at the failutc to
gcncral praclicc. clinic. Claus utodcl u¡rtlcrstand

uscd for calcLrlation iufo¡ïìation, or
oractuar risk 

å:rr:,1$:*'*'

À¡= 282, Ptr:spective desigu. Accurate ligure I'or Specific figules
agcd 19-76 years: Lìdependent liletirne risk repor.ted; about risk
accrual fro¡rr for¡r' var¡¿lblc: onc_tiìnc pre_geletic counseling providcd rvithin
South Lonclon iudividr¡al generic 9%; post-gcrrctic_ t¡e genetic
genelic counseling. counscling3l%; I ycar co'sultaliolì tend
cottttscling Rcscan:hci- l'lo/o' 52o/o ovcr- not lo bc
ccntcrs. ,All dcvclopcd cstltlralcd nsk prc- 

- . ¡.curembcrcd.
participants had a questionnaire. ltenrs :u,]ll:",,',F 

) /7o ol,thc 
Those rvho over_

fanily history of asscsscd knorvlcdgc :1îit:'],1f: )Ytt:.oolelo csrimarcd rheir
brcast ca¡rcci oflifctimc chanccs :#:ri":å-,"tiüÍ:t". ,,, ,i.k hod

(odds rario), relative tt,;i, ;i" ;;;!."n.t"o,, significantty
risk (chances of Co¡ rclatiJii t¡cnvccn higher cancer _

dcvcloping brcast perccivcd risk and Claus spccific distless.
canccr cotnparcd figurcs: prc_gcnctic A siugle gcnctic
with thc average counscling 1r.. = 0.12, counseling
rvouran, on a 5-poinr NS)l changed to consultation nray
scale), ancl incidencc modelately strorìg not bc sufficie¡rt
iu the general relationship post- to affect this.
populalio¡r ( I irì x). Senetic counseling (, -

0.60.p < 0.001) l year

0"=0.30,p<0.001).
Association bctwccn
lilelime risk and relative
risk(pre:i'=0.19,p=
0.002; post: r' = -0.50,p
< 0.0i ; I year'; r'. = 0.40 p
< 0.001).
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dc Bock et al.
(2001 : l.l )
Ncthcriands

Duijm et al.
(1997 ; Irj Ð

Ncthcllalds

To shrdy
tvo¡ncn's
conpliancc u,itlr
advicc plovidcd
by tlìeir gerìeral
pr actitiorer' (GP)
that rvas based
on assessnrerlt ol'
genetic risk atrd
rvhcfhcr this
advicc rvas iu linc
with thar of a
clinical
gelìcticist.

To detenuine the
rule of rc-
¡rttcrìd¿ìllcc of
bleast cancer'
lclatives lor
nrammoglaphic
scrccning
requested try ûPs
ancl spccily thc
ballicls for'
no¡rattcnd¡ng
l-o)lorv-up
nrarrrnoglaphy,

N= ó3; agc 25-50
yeaLs; FDRBCI
palieuts at a

pr¡nrary hcalth
carc ccntcr linkcd
to a t¡rìiversity
rvho soughl
advicc f'ro¡n CP
on fh¡niliallisk of
brcasl cance¡.

Plospcctive
longitudinal study
rvith 3-ycar follorv-u¡t.
Inclepcndcut vaIiablc:
bleast cancer
screerriug.
Rcscarchcl cxtriìctcd
screening ptactices
Iìom rnedical ¡ecords.

33olo were compliaût
with thc advicc on
surveillancc, which
iucludecl CBE and
annual ntanluography.
Rcaso¡s fol
lìoncompliance: not
remembering and lack
ofconfidcncc in thc
value ofsulvcillancc,
The GP did lot follow
thc gcncticist's advicc
in 30% ofcascs but
reco¡nmended

surveillauce ¡ttore
lrcqucntly.

52.6% follorv-up
rnarnmography hacl

bcen pcrlontcd rvithin
2 years.

Baniers to re-attelÌdirìg
wcre GP rclatcd (lack of
adequate [ctrieval
systern or
disagrccnrcnt rvith
manunography
guidelines) in 70.3% of
cases, Of no¡t-¡e-
attcndcrs,47.7%
undelwent follow-up
nrarnmogaphy withiD 2
months after lomilrdcr.

A low level of
compliancc wilh
gcnctic advice
as given by the
GP lhal was
consistcDt with
othel studies.
A low level of
cornpliancc
among CPs with
clinical
gcneticists'
advicc-

Non-re-
attendance
rclates to lil'nitcd
acceptance and
in]pleDrelllalioD
of scrceuing
rccommcndatioD
by physicians,
as wcll as

rcluctancc ofthc
patient to
adhere.

N = 234: 35 yeaLs

aud okler; FDRBC
tcfcncd for
lranrurography by
GP

Descript¡\,e, cross-
seclional.
Indcpcndctìt
variable: re-âttend¡ng
rnarnmogmphy
sorccrring.
Rcscalchel-
developed
qucstionnairc to CP
arld/Ql tclcl)h0tc
calls to GPs ot their
palients looking for
rcasons lor nol rc-
attcnding
nranlnography.

&r¡¿. CBE = clinical l¡refìst cxanl: Cl : confÌdencc iDt.l.Jâl; FDRBC = lìrst-dcgrce re¡Âtive
with brcast caDccr; tlBM = llc¿ìlth BcljL'f Modcll OR : odds rarìo. lhhlc 2 continrcd on neÌ( pagc
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Hynrîn ct al. T0 invcstigatc
(19941:91) \\4rctlrer'
USA pcrccptions of

susccptibility to
bleast caDcel.and
llìe barriers to
and bclcfits of
rtrarrrrrroglaplty,

along l,ith a

history of brc,lsl
canccr, cthnic
backg[oLrnd,

ctlucalional Icvcl,
and agc,

cliflèLenliated
u,o¡leu tvho.
rr4tcn rcfcncd for'

nlanlntogmÞlìy,
eithel conrpletcrl
a n'ì¡lllul togtiult.
Dtadc an

appointntenl bul
l]cvcr kepl i1, or
ncvcr ntadc an

appointuìent.

I-elnìaD et â1. To examine
(2000|.ì.1Ð plophylacric
USA sulgcry and

sr¡r'\'eillance

bcbavior during
thc ycal'
follorving gcnctic
testing lol.breast
c¡ì¡tccr.

1ú= 82; 35 yeaLs

of rrgc ol olclcr',

who visited the
curployee health
sclvicc ofthc
public hospital
a¡rd accepled
initial rcfcmrl lor
rrrarnmography.

9(r.3% u,ith more
tltan high school
cducalio¡t.

N= 143 \\,ol¡en:
aged ¿ 2-5 years;

lìom fanrilics
genetically Jinked
to breast calìcer;
62% had nrorc
tharr high school
edrrcalioll.

Plos¡rectivc study.
Iudcpcndcnt vatiablc:
gclting a

ntalu]logl¿ìtì1,

HBM va¡iables of
susceptibilily,
bcncfiIs. and bar'¡ icrs
used by lesearchers
lo conslruct
qucstionnairc. Fanrily
history ntcasulcd via
participânt self-
rcp0rl.

l)escriptive analysis
Lrdependent
valiablc: hcalth-
related behaviols of
plophylactic surgery
ol marurography
arrd ovalian canccr
sc|eening.
Rcscalchcr'-
dcvclopcrf
quest¡onnaire on
health-related
bchaviors:
"Have you evel had

a lscrcening tcsl]?...
If ycs, u{rat rvas thc
datc'¡"

60 corttplelers, 9 rvho
schcdulcd arr

appointoìctìt but never
show€d up, a¡rd I 3

ncveL made an
appoint0rcnt. Rcsult of
predictol variable of
family lristorl,. by rvho
conrltctcd (mcitn:
0. l3); schcdulcd but
nol co¡Ììplete (rìrean =
0.33); ncvcr schcdulcd
(mcan=0.38). Thc rneau

is liom: làurily history
present l; absent 0.

68% olcarriers,44% of
non-caniers, and 547o

of thosc dcolining to
receive test results (Il
:4.5;p = 0.10) had a

lÌranìn]ogitn during llÌc
ycar follorving gcrrctic
testilìg.
Mamrrogmphy
adherence participaIts
aged 25-39 = 38%, > 40
:60% (p = 0.01),

Worneu rvho
ncvcr schcdr¡lcd
rvere morc likcly
to have a fanìily
lìistory of breast
calìçcr.

Pe¡ceived
beuefits and
pclccivcd
banicni rvcre
associated with
marnmoglaphy
sclccrring. The
noncornpl¡ant
\\,onten ntay
havc a

maladaptìve
coping patlem.

Many breast
calrcer gene

carr¡crs do uot
adhere to
su¡veillance
rccornnìcndat¡olls.

No cvidencc that
knorvledge of
gcuctic status
leads to
increased

cornplialce witlr
scrccning.

?hut) 2 cotttittn¿d oü ùc:e page
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Author,
Date, &
Country

Sarnple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics, & Setting & Tools

Mciscr ct al. To assess blcast
(2000;lll) carrccrscrcening
Australia uptakc anrJ

vigilancc to
breasl caDcer
screenirrg
rccoulnrcndations
and ils
sociodeurographic
and
psvchological
deteünioallts.

N=461 s,omen;
FDRBCT rccluitctl
lìorn lhnlilial
cancel cliltics:
agc langc l8-75
ycals; 68% had

nrore than high
school cdr¡catio¡r.

N = lT9 tvolrcn;
agcd 30 ycals ancl

older'; diagnosed
rvith noulcorrllilg
stagc 0 t() stagc
IllA lumo¡s
approxìrnately 3

nìonths to I ycar
earlier': 80.5% l)ad

completcd high
sclrool: r'ccl rritcd
flour physicians;
37% r'cported
huving a lamily
history of brcast
cancer,

Cross-scctional.
Iudepeudenl variablc:
vigilancc to
tnarnrrrogra¡rh1,.

Researcher'-

developctl
qucst¡ortnaile askcd
u4rether participants
had cver urtdergone
scrccning tcsts and
to statc flcqucrcy in
the past year,

Rctrospcctivc
conìpar"tivc study.
lndependcn{
va¡iablc: family
histoly of brcast
caltcel.
Rescarcher-

devclopcd
queslìonnaile asked
to identify i1'any
lamily urclrbcl has

had calccr'; paticnts
rvere asked 1o recall
thcir agc at tl'ìcir filst
rranrmogmm ancl thc
fìequency belole
diagnosis.

89% (9s% (:I; 86%-
92%) wcrc found to bc
vigilant conccrning
mamnrography. 569/0

agecl < 30 years ofage'
77o/o, 96Vi,, a:od 98Vo

aged 30-39, 40-49, arìd
> 50 years, respeclively

Q1=37.2,p<0.0001).
Gc¡ìeral populatiolì
scteening data, aged
30-69: 55% rcportcd
Itavirrg a rrrarnmoglanr
in the last year'.

\Vorncu rvitlr a farnily
hiskny ofcanccr
reported being
youngcr at thc tintc of
thcir fìrst nrarrmograrrr
(46.7 years ofage 1
12.6 vcrsus 52.81 14.9
yeats, r espectively; ,/.) =
0.009), More women
rvith a faurily hislory
had a basclinc
nrarrrmogmm bcforc agc
40 years (24.60lo versus
16.0%, rcspcotivcly;p
= 0.006). Also nrore
wonìen between ages
40 and 49 years had a
basclinc nramnrogranr
than wornetì youlìger
lhan 40 (44,3% v€Ìsus
26.6Vo, t'cspecliv ely ; p
= 0.006).

Conrpared to
brcast catìccr
scrccning data
in the general
population, lhe
lìntlings
strorg¡y
indicate lhat
having a family
history of breast
caucel incLeases

brcast canccr
screcning
uptake. Witl'ì the
exception of
agc, nonc ol'thc
other variables
measr¡red rverc
associated with
vigilancc to
mamnogaphy,

Womcr with a

family history of
breasl cance¡
rvcre morc likcly
to rcport
initìating
nranlnogmphy at
younger ages

aud cornplying
with national
scrccning
guidclincs.

Pc{r'isck ct â1. To iuvcstigarc
(2000 f4.rl) diffcrcnccs in thc
USA cxperienccs ol

rvonrcn i¡l
dctccting,
cliaguosing, and
treatilìg early-
stagc discase
and to obtair)
a nto¡c
cornprclrcnsivc
undcrstauding of
the elfect of
fanrily history on
thc ovclall illncss
experietrce.

'lhhl¿ 2 contin cd on ìeÌt lra¡c
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Author,
Date, &
Country

Sarnple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,& Setting & Tools

Richaldso¡ To tcst thc
et al. eflÞctivetìess ol a

(1996 i lS t) mailctl
USA intc¡vcDliolt

designed to
ilnPlot'e
courpliaucc rr,ith
breast cÍìlìcer
scleeniug
guitlclincs aurong
wolllcD ât

elevated làmilial
¡ìsk.

N:488 trviu
sistcrs of brcast
cancer patieiìls; /l
= 3ó9 responded
to lhc follow-up
qucstionnairc¡
age 42-80;
Ìcc ¡ilcd llìrouglt
rationrvidc
advertisirìg; 45%
had more thau a

high schooJ

cducation.

Prc-tcsl/post-tcst
coDtrol group dcsign.
Indcpcndcut variablc:
sclccning lrchavior'.
Resealche¡-

devclopccl
r¡ucstionnailc askcd
whether participaots
had evcr heard ol-
rnamnroglaphy, had

cver uscd it. thc
length of time since
last cxamination, and
lhe rìuutbel of
exanrinalions since
thc 1\\,in was
diagnoscd.

Follorv-up rvas 40.1%
(intc[vctìtion) vcrsus
29.8% (control); OR
adjusterl for baseline
screeuiug l.6l (0.99-
2.61). Mailcd
irtelvention iucreased
annual marrrrnography
rrtcs by 10.3%. For'
thosc agc: 52 ycal.s
(80%), the rate for'

rnamurogmnrs is 330á
for drop outs and 5 l%
for nondrop-outs (l = -
3.22;p = 0.001).

Women at high
risk rvho dcny
their risk and
rvho do not
believe that
sclccrring is
efficacious ale
more likely to
rcsist
¡ntcrvent¡orì
lnaterials. Those
who did ¡rot
¡eturn the
questionnaire
after the
basclinc
assessrncnt
rvere rnore likely
to bc in poor
health, havc
ferver'

manxnogmlns,
and bc in the
ittlervenrion
group,

'lhhle 2 continrcrl oü neÌt pagc

Schrvadz, To evaluate the
Rimer. et al. eflþct of
(l999i5ll incliviclualizcd
USA breast canccr risk

counscling on
maurntogmphy
usc aD'ìotìg

rvomel at ¡ isk l'o¡.

breast canccr.

,V:508 wo¡nen 40
years of age and
oldcr; FDRBC
rec¡uìted via
lclatives rvilh
brcast catrccr;
5 77á had mo¡c
thal high school
cducation.

Randontizedcouhol Concer.l:ingtraseliue Riskcounseling
f¡ ¡al to eilher a brcrìst ¡nalÌrmoglaplìy use, did Dol lead lo
canccr lisl< BCRC group = 75olo, il.rcreascd
counseling (BCRC) GHE gtoup = 71Yo (f: urarnmogmphy
intervenlionora 1.2,p>0.15).Follow- usc.Risk
gcnclal hcallh up usc BCRC = 69%, couuseling riid
cducation (CHE) AHE='15%(Xr:2.3,p lcad to ¡cduced
conlrol intewerìtion. > 0.15). BCRC less. manlnography
Irrclcpcnclcut ctlucatcd participanls r¡sc amol]g lcss-
variablc: counseling shotvcd recluced educatecl
¡ntervenlion, rnantrnoglaphy participants.
Resealcher- conìpared to control This may be
dcvclo¡rcd tclcphonc gloup (OR:0.114, 9-5% bccause of the
intervierv iDdicâted CI = 0.23,0.83). ovel€stinration
lisk perceptiols and The najoLity of oldsk
sclf-r-cpoltccl usc of parliciprìnts pclccption al
manrnrogru¡rhy. overcstinatcd thcir baselinc ald

bleast cancer risk at false reassul.anc€
basclinc, from counscling.

42403 Silltna fl¡ela Tau ¡tlLe ?tì()na! Vafurùe 10. DaÇutnenl l'!unber 2. ,lauû1al ol Knar!ledge



Author,
Date, &
Country Pu rposc

Sanrple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting & Tools

Schwaúz, To Þrcdict tl)al N:200; agcd 40
Taylor', et al. conscieutior¡sness ycals anrl oldcl
(1999 {51ù wou¡d rìlodc¡alc FDRBC: recruitecl
USA thc cffcct of via relatives \yho

distress olt had lcccit ccl
rnarìxl'logaphy trcatntcnt:5lo¿
util¡zation. had ntorc than

Irigh school
cdr¡cation.

Cr0ss-scctional
dcsign.
Indcpcudcnl variablc:
trcast canccl s¡rccific
clisttess and
corìscientiouslless.
ln'ìpact ofEvcnt Scalc

0ES).
ConscielttioUsncss
subscalc of thc
Ncurcticisnr,
Extraversion, and
Opcnncss Irrvcntoly.
Rcsealclrc¡-
developed
questionnaire âske(l
lhc dalc of rnost
recent rìrantmogftlìt.

IES not significaDtly
associatccl rvith
marnmogmphy (1r (1,
N=200)=0.52,p>.20).
Conscie¡rtious¡rcss
positivcly assooiatcd
rvith ntanrrnography (1r
(r, rr':200):9.31,p <
.01). 80% had obtaincd
a ntanrntogram in lhc
previous year.

Physician
rccornmcndation
predicted
mamnrogmphy
tutilizalion (OR = 3.05, CI
= 1.20-7.78,p<0.05.\

The high
pcrccntage who
hsd obtained a
marrutogaln
rnight reflect lhe
incrcasing
attelìtion to tbe
role ofheledity
in brcast canccr,
Physician
recommendation
rvas positivcly
and
independently
related 10

manrmography
utiliZ|tioll.

À/o/e'. Cßlì = clin¡cal bleiìst exînl; Cl = confidcncc intc¡r'¡li IìDRllc: fiß!degrce relative
\{,¡lh blcrst canccr; llBN4 : llcâlrh Bolicf lUodcl: OR: odds r¡ìr;o
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Author,
Date, &
Country

Sarnple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting & Tools

Ilastan¡ ct al. To inclcasc N= 753; agcd 30-
(1999 l.l ) nanl'nography 90 ycars: FbRBC:
USA rrsc irr a rccruited throush

population-bascd lheCâlil'omia
sample of FDRBC Canccr. Rcgisrr.y
parricipantsby ofncrvly
cvaluating a I isk- diagnosed
not¡fìcation palicnrs with
intervenlion. canccr rvho rvcrc

tl]en âsked to
recomme¡d atr

runaflictcd family
nrcnrbcr:68.8o2
hatl ruolc tharr

high school
cducatio¡r.

Daly cl al, To cxplolc thc Àr= 969 rvonrcu;
(l996ll.ij) rclatiouship of FDRBC;agc 35_
USA the ind¡vict¡al 75 ycals;

Gailmodel risk recruiled via
factus to r.clativcs bcing
perceived r.isk of treated lbr breast
bl'east ca¡tcer and cdnce¡..
prio¡ brcast
canccl scrccning
an'ìong wolnetl
u,ith a family
hiskny of brcast
cAnceÍ.

Randonrizcd control 55% ol'bolh groups Mailecl
trial. Independerrt rcpo cd having had a intcrvcntions
valiablc; nrarrrmograrn in thc 12 arc rot likcly to
inlcrvcntion, wbich months prior to the achieve large
included personalized baseline intervierv. In effecls. The
risk uolificatiou, an thc l2-ntonth intcrv¿rl otftls of
cdr¡cationai booklel, a between baseline and obtâining a
noreparl, and a follow-Up, 58% oftlre nìanrnogratn at
boohualk. Perceived control group and 65Zo follorv-up wcrc 4
risk dcrivcd fionr oflhc intervention times higher.
aclltcrcncc nrodcl, i.c.. group lrad a amorìg \tomen
"the perceived manmoganr. Thc rvho hacl a
susccptibilify" itcnì. intcrvcntion was most rccent
Scrccn ing rvas sell- elfective for wonten manrnogratn at
reported at baseline > 50 years ofage (r = baseline
flr'Ìd at follow-up 338, 18% changc for conrparcd with
iulcFlic\\,. i¡tcn¡cution, 2.5% .wo¡ncn rvho had

itcrease fo¡ contfol. not, perccived

Malu-WhitncyU= ¡iskand
0.001). r.clatiorrship to

i¡rdex cancet
case were lìol
relatcd to
screerrirrg,

Prclirninary 867o ofwourcn Objective r.isk
obscryations to a overcstirnatcd r¡sk; staius often fails
r¡ndonrized ttial, I lolo reported accurate to explain lì¡lly
hd€pendcut levels ofrisk; 3% eìthe; heallh 

-

valiablc: [rrcast undercstintated risk. attitudes or the
cancer risk factols, 7l.l% reported being behavior of
Resealcher- rvithin guidelincs for. many people. A
dcvclopcd scrccning. Wonrcu wlro signil.rcaut age
qucstionnailc askcd rvcre 54 ycars and cffcct on
parlic¡Þauts to rate under repolted h¡gher scLeening was
thcir lisk on a scalc scrccning ratcs, nolcd, No
lìoln 09i, to 100%. rrVomcn rvho wer.c siguificant
Screeuiugpractice Caucasiao,enlployed, findingstretrveen
rvas sclf-repolled lìad Irrote education risk perception
tJuling lclcphonc and blcast biopsies and lclccnhrg
inten iew. rvere more likely to behavior

report adherence to
nrammogmphy usc
guidclines,

No/e. 
^A 

: Afi.ican /\trrcrican; FCCC = Fox (hase Canccr Ccntc¡.; FDRßC : first_dcgrec
rcl¡ltivc w¡th l)rcast carlccr; JIIOC :.tohns I.lopkins Oncology Cc[tcr: SCpC = Strang C¡n¡jcr
Pleventìon Centcr; NS = not sig ificant. Tahlc3e titluc¿o n¿Jit page

:Tât lè !â¡p, lris,t-òry;:Perteiv¡d sk;.ãñ.d:,Mal3¡
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Author,
Date, &
Counfry Purpose

Sample Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting &Tools

Dr'ossacrt To clar.ify thc
et al. tclatious anong
(1996 [f: I having an
Nctlìcrlands ¡rDRtsC.

krrorving this is

a risk factor. r isk

¡tcr.cc¡ttiorr,
aIlx¡cty about
breasl canccr,
and
pcr,fot.ttlancc of
early detection
behavior.

Hailey el al. To le¿rÏ mole
(20001-l{r) aboul rlìc
USA cffcct of

having an

FDRBC and

thc lcvcls of
cancer-specific
anxicty as wcll
as global
fccliugs of
psyclrological
tlìstlcss,
knotvlcdgc of
r.ìsk for breast
cíìltcef,

sclccrrirrg
bchavior., arrd

iDlercst ilì
gc¡tctic lcstiDg,

N= 389 with
FIJRBC: 359/o had
rnediLrnr ald high
cth¡cation.
¡r'= 3.295 lvilhour
FDRBC; 33% harl
ntcdium and high
cducation.
AII rvomen ages

50-69 ycals. Thc
study took placc
in lhe coDtext ofa
populalion-trased
brcast canccr'
scleening
progra¡u.

r = 25 FDRBC
auda=26
corrrparison
gloup; ages

24- 58 years;
rcclr¡itcd lìorn thc
uuiversily laculty
and slaff ancl

conrnruuity.

Colrclatiorr, closs-
sectional.
Indepcndent
variablcs: having an
FDRBC and

knorvlcdgc ol'blcast-
canccl lisk.
Rcscarchcf-
developcd
qucstioDni¡irc rating
avcrugc lifctirnc lisk
oplions; I in 5/10/20/
40: perceived

susccptibilily rvas

¡ncasured olì a 5-itetn
scale. Participants
rvcrc askcd ifthcy
had paltici¡ratcd in
the first round ofthe
scrcenirrg proglatn
and thcit intcntion fer
the next round.

Contparative, closs-
scctiorìal study.
lndcpcndcnt
valiable: having
FDRBC.

Rcsca¡chc¡-

developed
ques(iolìuaire raling
pcrccption ofrisk:
participatìts askcd
what rat¡o bcsl
dcsclibcd thcir
lil-ctinlc lisk altcl thc
average wontan's
lilètirne risk.
Parlicipants askcd il
they had had a

1ì1AU1l ìlogmnt.

Family hislory
positivcs pelceived
higher risk than
fanrily history
negal¡ves (F(r, 

ìrße, 
:

49.4. p < 0.001).

Farnily history

¡rositivcs felt rnorc
susceptible to breasl
canccr than ditl
family history
negatives (F(r.ïo.,:
44.6, p < 0.001).

Pa[licipatjon in
screening was
weakly related to
pctccivcd r isk (r =
0.09,p<0.001). Rc-
panicipation
intenlion also weakly
corrclatcd (r: 0. I 2,7-r

< 0.00 t).

Woulen in FDRBC
gloup mtcd thcir risk
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Appendix B

Definition of Risk and Perceived Risk

"Risk was defined as the probability that a particular event occurs duling a stated period

or results from a particular challenge. A hazard was defined as a situation that could lead

to hamr. The chance or likelihood of this occurring is its associated risk" (Adams &

Smith,200l, p.745).

"Hazard, chance ofor ofbad consequences, loss, etc., exposure to mischance" "Expose to

chance of injury or loss; venture on, take the chances of' (Fowler & Fowler, 1964, p.

1078).

"Risk was defined in terms of benefit to society, magnitude of risk and acceptability of

risk, and assessed in relation to dimensions of risk including voluntariness, dread,

perceived control, severity, personal and social consequences and familiarity" (Knox,

2000, p. 98).

"Perceived risk is one's belief about the likelihood of personal harm" (Weinstein &

Klein, 1995, p. 132).

"Risk perception is subconscious, subjective, personality dependent and fails to follow

any rational methodical pattem" (Adams & Smith, 2001, p. 746).
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Appendix C

Letter of Invitation to Participate

Idate]

Dear Client,

As a past client of the Hereditary B'east cancer clinic, you are being offered an
oppofiunity to participate in a research study. A graduate student, wãnda Martin, is a
nurse working toward a master's degree in nursing at the university of Manitoba under
the supervision of Dr. Lesley Degner, she is conducting a study titied: perception of
Risk and surveillance Practices of women with a Family History of Breast cancer.

This study will require you to complete a set of questionnaires that you receive in the
mail. A retum selÊaddressed, postage-paid envelope will be providád for your
convenience. The consent form fol the study is included with this letter so you can have
more details ofwhat is involved, ifyou decide to participate. A copy of the consent form
will be sent to you with the survey for you to sign and retum. If yù- are interested in
participating in the study, please use the envelope provided to give wanda Martin your
name and address so she can send you a questionnaire. you can also contact her by phone
at 275'6786, or e-mail at unrmartg0@cc.r¡rrranitoba.ca with any questions or to prãvìde
her with youl' contact infonnation.

The list ofparticipants will only be seen by wanda and kept only until she has received
enough questionnaires for her study. your participation inìhis study will not be shared
with anyone, including hel supelisor, nor will it be known by the staffat the Hereditary
Breast cancer clinic. Your health care at the clinic will not be affected in any way,
regardless ofyour participation in this study.

Thank you for considering participation in this project.

Sincelely,

Kim Serfas

Genetic Counsellor

Heledilary Breast Cancer Clinic
Winnipeg Regional Health Breast Health Strategy
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Appendix D

Consent Form

Research Project Title: Perception of Risk and surveillance practices of women with a
Family History of Breast Cancer

Researcher: Wanda Martin, RN, BSN

This consent form, a copy of which will be left with you for your records and reference,
is only part of the process of informed consent. It should give you the basic idea of whåt
the research is about and what your participation will invoive.

You have been given this fonn because you have agreed to participate in research. you
are a woman between the ages 30-69 with one or two first degree relatives who have had
breast cancer under the age of50 or two or more second degrèe relatives with breast
cancer unde. the age of 50; you are eligible for genetic testing; have the ability to speak,
read, and write English; have attended genetic counselling atihe Hereditary Breast'
cancer clinic at least 6 months ago; and been given recommendations for icreening
practices. You do not have a personal history ofcancer; have not had a prophylactiã
mastectomy; and have not received DNA testing results for BRCA1 or BRCA2.

If you would like more detail about something mentioned here, or information not
included here, you should feel free to ask the researcher. please refer to contact
informatio¡ on the following page. please take the time to read th.is carefully and to
understand any accompanying information.

Purpose

The purpose of this research is to consider how women with a family history of breast
cancer perceive their risk of getting breast cancer and if they are áttending to breast
cancer screening. All participants have attended the Hereditary B¡east cancer clinic at
the Breast Health centre. This research is being done to complete the requirements for a
Master of Nursing degree at the university of Manitoba, undèr the ,up"ruirion of Lesley
Degner, RN, Ph.D. The researcher does not work for the Breast HealthCentre.

Procedure

You are requested to read and sign the consent form that is with the questionnaires and to
place it in the addressed, starnped envelope pr.ovided, to be retumed to the researcher.
You are then asked to complete the foul questionnaires and mail them back to the
researche¡ in the other addressed, stamped envelope. This will keep your name separate
from the inform¿tion you give in the questionnaires. It will tale approximateìy 20
minutes to complete all the questions. Two weeks from receiving the quóstionnaires you
may receive a reminder card if you have not retumed your questionnãires. If you have
misplaced your questionnaires, contact the researcher at 275-6ig6 and anotheione will
be sent to you.
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Risk

The risk is minimal. If any questions on the questionnaire cause you personal concem
about your breast cancer risk or screening practices, please contactihe Hereditary Breast
Cancer Clinic for consultation at235-3674.

Benefits

There are no direct benefits associated with participating in this study. However, by
participating you will have an opportunity to inform the Breast HealtL centre of thc
outcome of their services.

other than medical care that may be provided and any other payment specifically stated
in the consent form, there is no other compensation available for your participation in this
research

Confidentiality

The potential pafticipants' names have been gathered from the files of the Hereditary
Breast cancer clinic at the Breast Health centre by their staff. Letters have been sent to
offer you the opportunity to participate and to contact the researcher. No one outside the
Hereditary Breast cancer clinic has access to your name and address, without your
permìssion. The researcher is the only person involved with this study that has access to
the name and address of people offering to participate. At the end ofdata collection the
list with your name and other participants will be destroyed, please do not put your name
on the questionndire.

The information fiom the questionnaires will only be seen by the researcher and a
statisticjan. Information gathêred in this research study may be publirh"d or presented in
public forums; however your name and other identifying information will noì be used or
revealed. All information to be given to the Breast Health centre will be gathered
collectively as information about the outcome of services they offer, not f,ersonal
information about the outcomes for individual participants. Despiie the above efforts to
keep your personal information confidential, abiolute confidentiality cannot be
guaranteed.

Feedback

If you are interested in the findings from this study, please check the box below. An
abstract of the report will be sent to you in approximately one year.

Your decision to participate is entirely voluntary and refusal to participate will involve no
penalty or loss ofbenefits to which you might otherwise have been eniitl"d.
Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the
information regalding participation in the research project and ag."ã to participate as a
subject. In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the researôhers, .pon.o..,
or involved institutions from their legal and professional responsibilities. you are free tó
withdraw fiom the study at any time, and /or refrain from ãnswering any questions you
prefer to omit, without prejudice or consequence. Informed con-sent- is an ongoing
process, so you should feel fiee to ask for clarification or new information throughoui
your participation.



Principal Researcher:

Wanda Martin, RN, BSN
275-6786
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Supervisor:

Lesley Degner, RN, Ph,D.
474-6761

This research has been approved by the Education and Nursing Ethics Review Board. If
you have any concems or complaints about this project you may contact any of the
above-named persons or the Human Ethics Secretari at at 474-7122. A copy of this
consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and reference.

Participant's Name

Parlicipant's Signature Date

Address

Researcher's Signature Date

Would you like to receive information about the findings of this study?

o Yes please

o No thanks
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Appendix E

Data Collection Form

1, What is your age?

2, Do you have children?

1) No
2) Yes i) What was your age at the delivery of your first child?

3. What age were you rvhen you began having your period?

4, What is your current marital status? (Circle one.)
1) Mamied

2) Living with someone in a "maniage-like" relationship
3) Separated

4) Divorced
5) Widowed
6) Never mamied

5. What is the highest level of education that you have completed? (Circle one.)
1) Grade 12 or less
2) Completed high school
3) Completed college ol university

6, What ethnicity do you identify with? (Circle one.)
1) Aboriginal (Inuit, Métis, North American Indian)
2) White (Caucasian)
3) Other

7, What examination for early detection of breast cancer are you currently doing?
Number of times in the last 3 )¡ears

1) Clinical Breast Examination
(Examination ofyour breast by a healthcare provider)............... _

2) Marnmography....................,.

3) Neither
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8. When, approximately, did you attend the Hereditary Breast Cancer Clinic?
(Please circle the month)

Year'- 2001

Jan Feb March April

May June July Aug

Sept Oct Nov Dec

Jan Feb March April

May June July Aug

S ept Oct Nov Dec

Jan Feb March April

May June July Aug

9. Were you given recommendation for screening for early detection of breast
cancer when you attended the Hereditary Breast Cancer Clinic?
l) Yes

2) No

10. Have any ofyour blood relatives had a positive genetic test for breast cancer?
1) Yes

2) No

11. If yes, what is their relationship to you? (Circle as many as necessary)
1) Mother
2) Father

3) Sister

4) Brother
5) Daughter

6) Aunt
7) Uncle
8) Cousin

2002

2003
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9) Grandparent

1 0) Great-grandparent
I I ) Niece

12. How many blood relatives do you have who have had a diagnosis ofbreast
cancer?
1) None
2) one
3) two
4) three
5) four
6) Greater than 4

13. What is their relationship to you? (Circle as many as necessary)
1) Mother
2) Father

3) Sister

4) Brother
5) Daughter

6) Aunt
7) Uncle
8) Cousin

9) Grandparent

10) Great-grandparent
1 1) Niece

14. Have you ever had a breast biopsy?
1) No
2) Yes i) How many times?

ii) Were you ever told biopsy results of afypieal hyperplasia?
(1) Yes
(2) No
(3) Unknown

15. Do you have a family doctor that you see for your personâl health concerns?
1) No
2) Yes
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Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and Barriers Scale for Mammography Screening

The following questions are answered on a scale from I to 5 with 1 being,.strongly
agree" to 5 being "strongly disagree". cBE stands for clinical breast examination. please
circle the appropriate answer that applies to you.

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly

It is extrernely likely I will get breast
cancer.

My chances of getting breast cancer in
the next few years are great,

I feel I will get breast cancer sometime
during my life.

If I get a mammogram and nothing is
found, I do not woüy as much about
breast cancer.

Having a mammogram will help me find
breast lumps early.

If I find a lump thlough a mammogram
my treatment for breast cancel. may not
be as bad.

2 3 4 5

3.

4.

2.

6.

5.

7. Having a mammogram is the best way
for me to find a very small lump.

8. Having a mammogram will decrease my
chances ofdying ÍÌom breast cancer.

9. I am afraid to have a rnammoglam
because I might find out something is
wrong.

10. I am afraid to have a mammogram
because I don't understand what will be
done.
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Strongly Agree Neutral Dlsagree Strongly
Agree Disagre€

1 1. Having a mammogram is too I 2 3 4 5
embatTassing.

12. Having a mammogram takes too much I 2 3 4 5
time.

13. Having a mammogram is too painful. 1 2 3 4 5

14. People doing mammograms are rude to I 2 3 4 5
women.

15. Having a mammogram exposes me to 1 2 3 4 5
unnecessary radiation.

16. I cannot remember to schedule a 1 Z 3 4 5
lnammogïam.

17. I have other problems more impoftant 1 2 3 4 5
than getting a mammogram.

18. I am too old to need a routine 1 2 3 4 5
mammogfam.

19. IfI get a CBE and nothing is found, I do 1 2 3 4 5
not wony as much about breast cancer.

20. Having a CBE will help me find breast | 2 3 4 5
lumps early.

21.1f I frnd a lump through a CBE, my I 2 3 4 5
treatment for breast cancer may not be as
bad.

22. Having a CBE is the best way for me to I 2 3 4 5
find a very srnall lump.

23. Having a CBE wilt decrease my chances I 2 j 4 5
of dying from breast cancer.

24.1am afi'aid to have a CBE because I 1 2 3 4 5
might find out something is wrong.
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Strongly Agree
Agree

12
Neutral Dissgree

34
Strongly
Disagree

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

25.1 an aÍÌaid to have a CBE because I
don't understand what will be done.

26. Having a CBE is too embaffassing.

27 . Having a CBE takes too much time.

28. People doing CBEs are rude to women.

29. I cannot remember to schedule a CBE.

30. I have other problems more important
than getting a CBE.

31. I am too old to need a routine CBE.

2

2

2

2

2

2

J

J

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scate (CES-D)

The following and final questions refer to how you might have felt or behaved during the
past week. Please indicate how often you have felt this way DUA ING THE ?AST
WEEK.

0 - Rarely or none of the time (Less than I day)
1 - Some or a little of the tirne (1-2 days)
2 - Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days)
3 - Most or all of the time (5-7 days)

During the påst rveek: Rarely/ Some/ Occa MosUAll

2.

3.

don't bother me.

I did not feel like eating; my appetite
was poor.

I felt that I could not shake off the
blues even with help from my family
or friends.

I felt that I was just as good as other
people.
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During the past rveek: Rarely/ Some/ Occaslonally/
ModeratelvNone A Little

5. I had trouble keeping my mind on
what I was doing.

6. I felt depressed.

7. I felt that everlhing I did was an
effort.

8. I felt hopeful about the future.

9. I thought my life had been a failure.

10. I felt fearful.

I I . My sleep was restless.

12. I was happy.

13. I talked less than usual.

14. I felt lonely.

15. People were unfriendly.

16. I enjoyed life.

17. I had crying spells.

18. I felt sad.

19. I felt that people dislike me.

20. I could not get "going."

01
01

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

I

1

I

I

I

1

1

1

I

1

I

t

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

)

)

z

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
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To help me understand your experience, will you please answer the following questions
in your own words. Please use extra paper if you require more space.

what were the recommendations given to you by the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic
that you should do to screen for breast cancer?

What do you understand your risk ofbreast cancer to be?

Is there any major life event happening to you right now that may be important for me to
understand your answers in this questionnaire?

Thank you for cornpleting this set of questionnaires. your time and effort is greatly
appreciated. Ifyou have any questions, please call me at275-6786. please mail this
completed survey in the addressed stamped envelope provided.
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Appendix F

Cover Letter

Idate]

Dear [inserl name],

Thank you for agreeing to participate in the research project titled perception of Risk
and surveillance Pracfices of women rvith a Family History of Breast cancer. In
this package you have a consent form identical to the one you received with the letter
Íiom Kim Serfas, a set of questionnaires, and two envelopes that are stamped and
addressed to me, the researcher.

Please read the consent form fìrst. If you have any questions or concems, please feel free
to contact me by phone at 275-6786 or email at urnrnartg0@cc.urnanítoba.ca. If you do
not have any questions and agree to participate, please sign the form and mail it in one of
the envelopes provided for you. The consent form you received earlier is for you to keep
for your records.

orce you have read and signed the consent form, please complete the questionnaires.
Please do not put anlhing on the questionnaires that would identifu you, such as your
name or address. I would like the questionnaires to remain as anon)¡mous as possible.
Once you are finished the questionnaires, please mail them in the second envèlope.

The code nurnber on the envelope allows me to check your nâme off a list once your
questionnaires have been retumed. Ifyou have not returned your questionnaires ln two
weeks time, I will send you a reminder card. If you misplace your questionnaires, contact
me and I will send another set to you.

It is important to me and to this study to hear from you about your experience ofbeing at
risk ofbreast cancer. I appreciate the time and effort you will spend còmpleting the
questionnaires. Thank you for your. contribution.

Sincerely,

Wanda Martin, RN, BSN
Graduate Student
Faculty of Nursing
University of Manitoba
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Appendix G

Cover Letter ifConsent was Received

Idate]

Dear Iinsert name],

Thank you for agreeing to participate in the research project titled perception of Risk
and surveillance Practices of women with a Family History of Breait cancer. In
this package you have a consent form identical to the one you received with the letter
from Kim Serfas, a set of questionnailes, and an envelope that is stamped and addressed
to me, the researcher.

You have read and signed the consent form and retumed it to me. If you have any
questions or concems about the consent form, please feel free to coniact me by p-hone at
275'6786 or email at umrnartg0@cc.umanitoba.ca. The consent form you havê ìn this
package is for you to keep for your r.ecords.

Please complete the questionnaires and do not put anything on the questionnaires that
would identify you, such as your name or address. I would like the questionnaires to
¡emain as anonymous as possible. once you are finished, please mail the booklet in the
envelope provided.

The code number on the envelope allows me to check your name off a list once your
questionnaires have been returned. lf you have not retumed your questionnaires in two
weeks time, I will send you a reminder card. Ifyou misplace your questionnaires, contact
me and I will send another set to you.

It is important to me and to this study to hear f¡om you about your experience ofbeing at
risk ofbreast cancer. I appreciate the time and effort you will spend cãmpleting the
questionnaires. Thank you for your contribution.

Sincerely,

Wanda Martin, RN, BSN
Graduate Student
Faculty of Nursing
University of Manitoba
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Appendix H

Reminder Letter

Idate]

Dear [insert name],

Two weeks ago a set of questionnaires seeking information about your experience of
being at risk for breast cancer was mailed to you. Your name was selected because you
have attended the Breast Health Centre Hereditary Breast Cancer Clinic.

Ifyou have already completed and retumed the questionnaires to me, please accept my
sincere thanks. If not, please do so today. I am especially gratefi.ll for your help because I
believe that your response will be very useful to undel.stand the needs ofwomèn
attending the clinic.

Ifyou did not receive the questionnaires, or if they were misplaced, please call me at275-
6786 and I will get another one in the mail to you today.

Sincerely,

Wanda Martin, RN, BSN
Graduate Student
Faculty of Nursing
University of Manitoba
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Appendix I

Letter of Permission to Alter Revised Susceptibility, Benefit, and Barrier Scale to

Mammography Screening
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ÀBSTRACT

With the advancement of genetic technology comes an increase in women aware

of their family history of breast cancer seeking information about genetic testing and

breast cancer risk. women with a family history of breast cancer are encouraged to attend

screening mammography at a younger age than average-risk women but there is limited

data on the utilization of cancer suleillance among wolnen at higher than average risk.

The purpose of this study was to look at the relationship between risk perception and

surveillance activities of women who have a possible hereditary connection to breast

cancer. The theoretical framework for this study was based on the Health Belief Model

which proposes that individual perceptions combined with modifl,ing factors leads to the

likelihood of action.

A retrospective, descriptive design was employed to examine the relationship

between perception of risk and surveillance activities (mammography and clinical breast

examination). secondary variables of age, education level, and depression were also

included to consider the impact they may have on perceived risk and breast cancer

surveillance. Instruments which operationally defined the variables of perceived risk

(Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and Barriers Scale for Mammography Screening), and

depression (CES-D), as well as a demographic form which included self-report

surveillance questions, were administered to a convenience sample (N = 56) of the target

population.

Data were analyzed using chi-square and t-test statistics. There were no

significant associations between perceived risk and screening, nor were any associations

found between age or depressive s)4nptoms with perceived risk or screening behaviours.
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Women with post-secondary qualifications were found to be more likely to obtain regular

mammograms compared to women with no post-secondary qualifications (12 = 7.423, df

: I, p = 0.006). The level of depressive symptomology was surprisingly h igh with 34.5%

of participants scoring > 16 on the CES-D. This suggests a substantial portion of

participants repoted depressive s),rnptoms at a level associated with clinically significant

levels of depression. Women over age 50 reported significantly more depressive

symptoms than those under 50 (t -- 2.279, p = .027). Overall perceived risk was not found

to have an association with screening, however depression should be considered more

closely when dealing with women with higher-than-average risk ofbreast cancer.

The findings contribute to the literature on risk perceptions and surveillance

practices of women with a farnily history ofbreast cancer. The empirical evidence related

to breast cancer surveillance and depression will provide the Hereditary Breast Cancer

Clinic with insight into their clients experiences after counselling. This evidence

identifies the extent of the need for follow-up suleillance clinics and psychosocial

counselling needed to best serve this population.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

Cancer is considered the number one cause of early death in Canada and the

numbel'of new cases and deaths have been rising as the canadian population increases in

age (Canadian Cancer Society, 2004). Breast cancer is the most frequently diagnosed

non-skin cancer in Canadian women, According to the Canadian Cancer Society (2004)

I 1.3% of women have a lifetime probability of developing breast cancer while 3.7o/o, or

one in 27 , will die from the disease in Canada.

Statement of the Problem

Many factors increase the risk for breast cancer including having a family history

of the disease (Pharoah, Day, Duffy, Easton, & Ponder, 1997). Having a strong family

history, such as two or more relatives who have had the disease before age 50 is

considered a contributing factor for increase risk in family members (Claus, Risch, &

Thompson, 1990). Age is also a consideration for increased risk of breast cancer. Most

sporadic cases of breast cancer occur after age 50 (Feuer et al., 1993). However, in

families with a history of cancer, the average age of diagnosis among women who have a

known genetic lnutation in breast cancer genes one and two (BRCAl/2) is in the 40s

(Ford et al., 1998). Therefore, if a family member has had breast cancer prior to age 50,

the remaining women in the family are considered to be at increased risk.

Relatively consistent evidence has indicated that mammography screening leads

to decreased breast cancer death among women age 40 to 74 years (Humphrey, Helfand,

Chan, &. Woolf 2002). The Canadian Cancer Society has recommended guidelines for

screening of cancers but when it comes to a woman at increased risk, an individualized

plan ofsurveillance is determined by a doctor (Canadian Cancer Society, 2004). There is
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limited data on the utilization of cancer surueillance among women at increased risk

(Lerman, et al., 2000). However, we do not know if women at increased risk are adhering

to recommended mammography surveillance. Furthermore, advancement in genetic

technology has heightened awareness about breast cancer. Women with a family history

of the disease are seeking infon¡ation about genetic testing and breast cancer risk

(Bosompra et al., 2000). This group has been reported as having greater perceived risk

and concem about having breast cancer than have women without such a family history

(Lipkus, Iden, Terrenoire, & Feaganes, 1999). Genetic counsellors offer women the

opportunity to leam about familial breast cancer and their risk levels.

Various studies have shown that women with a family history of breast cancer

have higher than average levels of distress (Cull, et aL, 1999; Frost, et al., 2000). The

extremes of too little or too much distress may impact on compliance with health care

behaviour (Hopwood, Shenton, Lalloo, Evans, & Howell 2001). While a number of

studies have considered anxiety, wony, or intrusive thoughts and avoidance, few have

measured depressive syrnptoms in this group of women.

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine risk perception, screening

practices, depressive symptoms, and demographic characteristics of women with a family

history of breast cancer to see if there is an association between these variables. Results

from this study will form a basis for future research into the influence ofrisk perception

on health behaviours among women with a family history of breast cancer.

By looking at the relationship between risk perception and surveillance activities

we will advance knowledge and better understand how to approach this group ofwomen

during genetic counselling to recognise what may be interfering with surveillance
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activities. The psychological impact of having a family history of breast cancer may

require further attention in the fonn of follow-up surveillance clinics.

Background Info¡mation

Perceít'ed Risk

Perceived risk is presumed to be a significant motivator ofbehaviours to prevent,

detect, and manage disease (Leventhal, Kelly, & Leventhal, i999). It can be measured as

the lifetime chance of getting a disease or as risk relative to the general population.

Measuring perceived risk ofbreast cancer and comparing the findings among studies is a

challenge because of the subjective nature of perceived risk. It is a feeling that is

interpreted subjectively. Complex risk information is interpreted in order to appraise a

threat and determine the control one may have over phenomena (Martin, 2002). Based on

the level ofcontrol, one might perceive oneselfto be at risk.

Risk perception is subjective, which is challenging to translate into relative or

absolute numbers. It has been suggested that expressing risk qualitatively might be the

best way to communicate this phenomena due to the propensity of the general population

to misinterpret statistical data (Frost et a1.,2000). However, clients have been found to

prefer quantitative over qualitative explanations of risk (Hallowell, Statham, Murton,

Green, & Richards, 1997). The measuring of pel'ceived risk is a challenge because not all

study participants have the same level of numeracy skills, therefore different

interpretations can occur for the same objective risk level.

Screening

Women with a strong farnily history of breast cancer are often encouraged to

attend mammography screening and clinical breast examinations at a younger age than

average-risk women. Physicians generally recommend that mammography should not be
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initiated before age 25 due to limited sensitivity of mammography in denser breast tissue

(Burke, et al., 1997). Although mammography results for women in the 40 to 50 age

group are controversial, such screening has been found to significantly reduce breast

cancer mortality (Brekelmans et al., 2001).

The cancer Genetics studies consortium (GGSC) task force has recommended

annual mammography beginning at age 25 to 35 years for female carriers of the breast

cancer genes, BRCAI or BRCA2 high-risk mutations (Burke et al., 1997). For women

with a first-degree relative with breast cancer, regardless of genetic status, the

recommendation is often to begin mammography screening 5 to 10 years before the

earliest diagnosis within the family, with a lower limit of age 25 (Gui, Hogben, lValsh,

A'Hem, & Eeles,200l).

Women younger than age 25 are recommended to have a yearly clinical breast

exam (CBE) and perform monthly breast self-examinations (BSE; Srivastava, McKinnon,

& Wood,200l). BSE and CBE alone have not been shown as a benefit for women in

finding breast cancer (Burke et aL, 1997). However, because of the younger age at onset

for some women with a genetic mutation in BRCAI and BRCA2, and the limited

sensitivity of mammography in younger breasts, the value of these methods of detection

is increased (Bur*e et al., 1997). Therefore, BSE and cBE are recommended for breast

cancer suleillance, particularly in women with younger, denser breasts.

Recomrnendations by healthcare professionals on screening can appear varied and

controversial because best practice for mammography screening has not been determined

(Mittra, 2001). As we continue toward evidence-based practice, healthcare professionals

expect greater consistency in recommendations based on high-quality evidence. A review
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of the cunently available evidence on the efficacy of marnmography has not shown that

mass mammography screening results in a survival benefit (Olsen & Gotzsche, 2001).

This finding has brought heavy criticism of Olsen and Gotzsche's interpretâtion of the

literature (Prichard, 2002). The quality of the evidence is "lll", meaning that expert

opinion only and not scientific evidence from clinical trials support the guideline

statements by the CGSC (Burke et al., 1997). Mammography is not a perfect screening

tool, but may be the best tool currently availabie in its cost range. Until an improved

method of detection of breast cancer is found, a consistent and clear guideline on

mammography use, for women at increased risk, is needed.

Genetic Counselling

The advancement of genetic technology has heightened a\ryareness of breast

cancer. Women with a family histoly of the disease are seeking information about genetic

testing and breast cancer risk. This group has been reported having greater perceived

breast cancer risk and concern with breast cancer than women without a family history of

breast cancer (Lipkus, Iden, Tenenoire, & Feaganes, 1999).

Genetic counselling offers women the opportunity to leam about familial breast

cancer and their assessed risk level. Risk is easily calculated using the Gail Model Risk

Assessment Tool (National Cancer Institute, 2000) for women who are 35 years ofage or

older. However, this assessment tool but may not be applicable for women with a strong

family history of breast cancer (Daly et a1.,1996). The Gail Model is based on a woman's

cun ent age, age at first menses, age at first live birth, number of first-degree relatives

with breast cancer, number of previous breast biopsies, and number of biopsies showing

atypical hyperplasia. These variables are considered in calculating 5-year and lifetime

risk estimates. The Gail Model has been validated by many independent investigato¡s as a
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predictor of individual risk (Daly et al., 1996). The assessment tool is a small hand-held

device that can be used by any one to calculate breast cancer risk and is also available on

the intemet.

Actual risk for women with a strong family history of breast cancer is often

calculated using the claus Model (by genetic counsellors) because it takes into account

the number of first or second-degree relatives with breast cancer and the age of the

relative at the time ofdiagnosis (Gagnon et al., 1996). Knowing the actual risk can assist

genetic counsellors or physicians in detennining recommendations for screening. Being

aware of credible recommendations for screening at various age and risk levels, will

allow women at increased risk to maximise control of breast cancer risk factors.

Genetic counselling serves a number of purposes for women with a family history

of breast cancer. It offers risk estimates based on familial, reproductive, and other

personal risk factors, and advice on risk management (Lerman, et al., 1995). The purpose

is to educate about breast cancer risk, methods to reduce the risk, and to offer genetic

testing, if appropriate.

Emotional Impact

High levels of cancer specific distress have been found in women pre- and post-

genetic counselling (Watson ef al., 1999). An incr.eased level of stress can be a result of

participants' perceived risk status (Frost, et al., 2000). Intrusive thoughts ofbreast cancer

risk have been associated with lower levels of adherence to mammography screening

(Zakowski, et al., 1997). In contrast, no association was found between cancer

worries/distress and breast cancer screening in a study by Isaacs, ef al. (2002). A meta-

analysis by McCaul, Branstetter, Schroeder, and Glasgow (1996) also shows that

rulnerability and anxiety do not ¡educe the likelihood of screening. Therefore, while
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distress is evident, there is conflicting evidence as to the impact distress has on screening

behaviours.

Most research to date has focused on distress and anxiety, excluding an equally

important outcome of depressive s),mptoms. Meiser and Halliday (2002) found through a

meta-analytic review on the impact of genetic counselling, that there were an insufficient

number of studies which included deplessive symptoms and therefore they were unable

to pool data for their findings. It has been speculated that the presence of depressive

symptoms may interfere with adherence to scteening in individuals who are at-risk

(Wellisch & Lindberg, 2001). It is imporlant to measure depressive symptoms to consider

the irnpact on screening with this group of women. Depressive symptoms are known to

be high for newly diagnosed cancer patients (Beeber, Shea, & McCorkle, 1998). If

depression scores were similar for women who have participated in genetic counselling,

as with newly diagnosed cancer patients, action would be warranted for intervention.

Research Questions

The aim of this study is to determine the relationship between risk perception,

screening practices, depressive symptoms, and demographic characteristics of women

with a family history of breast cancer to gain an understanding of the influence of risk

perception on health behaviours. Specifrc research questions which guided this study

were as follows:

1. Is thel'e a relationship between risk perception and screening practices for women

who have a family history ofbreast cancer?
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2. Is there a difference in perceived risk, depressive symptoms, and screening practices

for women with one ol two relatives and those with three or more relatives who have

been diagnosed with breast cancer?

3. Are age, education level, depressive s)'mptoms, or actual risk related to screening

practices or to risk perception?

Conceptual Framework

There are a nunber of theoretical models that consider health behaviours. The

Health Belief Model (HBM) which was developed in the 1960's, was influenced by the

work of Kurt Lewin (Rosensto ck, 1974). Lewin hypothesized that actions are determined

by the wor'ld of the perceiver, and not the physical environment and that behaviour

mainly depends on two variables: value of the outcome, and an estimate of likelihood that

a given action will result in that outcome (Rosenstock, 1974).

Preventive health behaviour is an activity of a healthy person for the purpose of

preventing or detecting disease while asymptomatic for a given disease (see Figure 1;

Davidhizar, 1983; Rosenstock, 1974). According to the HBM, individuals are more likely

to take action to prevent or detect ill health if they: 1) feel susceptible to a specific

condition, 2) perceive the severity of the condition, and 3) believe the actions will be

beneficial with few impediments (Champion, 1999).

In addition to the dimensions of susceptibility, severity, benefits, and barriers,

stimuli are necessaty to tligger the decision-making process. Modifying factors include

"cues to action" such as media catnpaigns, reminder postcards for screening, or illness of

friends or relatives. As well, demographic, socio-psychological and structural variables
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rnight affect an individuals perception of the four main dimensions of the theory, thus

indilectly influencing the health-related behaviour (Rosnestock, 1974).

lndividual Perceptìons Modilying Factors Likelihood ofAction

Figure 1 The Health Belief Model (Rosenstock, 1974)

Thele are limits to this model. According to Yarbough and Braden (2000) no

study has validated theorized relationships between benefits and barriers or their

interactions with susceptibility and severity. This model provides descriptions of

perceptions, but lacks in behavioural intention, self-efficacy and social network (Mullen,

Hersey & Iverson, I 987). Rosenstock, Strecher, and Becker ( 1988) proposed the HBM be

expanded to include the belief in one's "self-efficacy" which would provide a more

powerful approach to understanding health related behaviour. However, for the purpose

of this study, the role of self-efficacy is not as important as it might be when considering

a life-style behaviour change. The original HBM focused on preventive actions, such as

Perceived benefits of
prevention action

Minus

Perceived bariers to
prevention action

Likelihood ofTaking
Recomr¡ended Health

Action

Denìographic variablqs

Socio-psychological variables

Structurâl Vâriâblqs

Perceived Suscept¡bility

Perceived Sc¡iousness

Cues to Action
Mass media canrpaigns
Advice íionr others
Re ìinder postcard from physician
Illness of farnily rnembe¡ or íÌiend
Nervspaper or nragazine article
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the acceptance of immunizations (Rosenstock, et al., 1988) which is similar to the

acceptance of breast cancer detection methods such as mammography or CBE.

Understanding the perceived risk and severity of the clisease and considering the benefits

and barriers to the health action is sufficient when considering screening practices of

women with a family history of breast cancer.

This group of women often perceive they have a susceptibility or risk for the

disease and also have an understanding of the severity of the condition. Their perceptions

ofrisk ofbreast cancer are influenced by the cancer experiences of thei¡ relatives with

breast cancer (Chalmers, Luker, Leinster, Ellis, & Booth, 2001). What remain are

possible actions to reduce risk and any barriers to the actions. The main purpose of

genetic counselling for this group of women is to assist in the understanding of the risks

ofbreast cancer and the benefits of rnammography screening and clinical breast exams.

Perceiyed Susceptibility

Petceived Susceptibility, or perceived risk, as it is more commonly addressed in

the literature, varies in an individual's acceptance to a condition (Rosenstock, 1974). A

person may deny any possibility of getting a disease or condition, may accept there is a

certain risk, or express a feeling ofbeing in real danger due to the disease. Susceptibility

is a subjective feeling ofcontracting a disease or health condition.

Perceived Seriousness

The degree of seriousness of a health condition is usually considered in the HBM.

For the purpose of this study, breast cancer is considered sedous because all participants

have an affected relative and are aware of the medical or clinical consequences of this

disease. The seriousness is reflected in the fact that breast cancer is the second leading
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cause of cancer deaths in women in canada, with 5200 deaths expected in 2004

(Canadian Cancer Statistics, 2004).

The pelceived seriousness to the risk ofbreast cancer may also extend to possible

social consequences for the group of women in this study. The participants have all come

fiom the Hereditaly cancer clinic in winnipeg, Manitoba and may have begun genetic

testing. while no participants will know their genetic status, they may have considered

the implications to family members, should they have a mutation of BRCAl/2.

Perceiyed BeneJìts and Barriers

Perceiving the risk to be high and the disease to be serious is thought to be the

driving force to taking action. The action is based on a person's belief about the

effectiveness of the known prevention or detection activity. This is known as the

perceived benefits of taking health action. This is an important point when looking at

breast cancer and the controversies around the efficacy of mammography screening.

Believing in the action cardes rnore weight in the decision to take action than knowing

the objective facts about the effectiveness of the behaviour in reducing mortality

(Rosenstock, 1974).

The beliefin the benefits is balanced by the barriers to taking action. If the action

is expensive, inconvenient, painful, or upsetting, the person may be more likely to avoid

the health action. There is a type of cost-benefit analysis that occurs at an unconscious

level, where the person weighs the health action's effectiveness against what they

perceive the baniers to be, to determine the action to take (Janz, champion & stretcher,

2002). lf the setiousness and susceptibility were seen to be high and the benefits and

barriers were seen to be low, then action would be taken (Rosenstock, 1974).
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The HBM is only a guicle to predicting screening practices of women with a

family history of breast cancer. It does not cover all aspects of what may determine the

use of screening.

Definitions

Risk Perception

conceptual definition: Based on one's belief, complex risk infonnation is

interpreted in order to appraise a threat and determine the control one may have over a

phenomenon. It is a feeling one has that is interpreted subjectively; an emotive human

response to potential harm. This definition was formed through a concept analysis on risk

perception done by author using the framework by Walker and Avant (1995).

operational Definition: The Revised Susceptibility, Benefìts, and Barriers scales

to Mammography screening (champion, l 999). The susceptibility questions read the

reader to appraise the threat by asking how strongly they agree that they will be

extremely likely they will get breast cancer, the chance of getting breast cancer in the

next few years, and if they feel they will get breast canceL sometime during their life.

They are subjective and emotive questions. The benefit and barriers questions lead the

reader to consider the control they mây have over their breast cancer risk.

Screening Praclices

Having attended an appointment for mammography screening or seen a health

care provider for a clinical breast exam in the past two years.

Depression

As defined by the CES-D, ,,current level of depressive symptomatology, with

emphasis on the affective component, depressed mood" (Radloff, 1977).
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Assumptions

Several assurnptions provided a foundation for this research study. First, the HBM

is only a guide for looking at the behaviours and perceptions of women with a family

history ofbreast cancer. It does not include anxiety, health motivation, attitudes, personal

experience, social support, age or ethnicity, all of which may impact screening

behaviours (Yarbough, 2001). This model assumes that all participants will appreciate

there is value in attending to mammogaphy or clinical breast exams; learning occurs

from the genetic counselling session and the risk of breast cancer is understood; and

knowing has occurred when screening recommendations are followed (Thomas, 1995). In

this research study, it was assurned that the HBM offers enough guidance to gain insight

into perceived risk and screening practices with the available participant population.

Secondly, depression may rise from a number of causes, and not just from the

consideration of a higher-than-average breast cancer risk. It was assumed that regardless

of where the depression stems from, it is important to know the general depression level

to assist this population.

Thirdly, it was assumed that women who have attended the genetic counselling

clinic would be able to articulate their risk pelception, screening practices, and depressive

symptoms through the questionnaire. Participants in this study were presumed to be able

to honestly convey their health beliefs and behaviours.

Summary

Research studies have indicated that women with a family history ofbreast cancer

may have a high level of risk perception that can interfere with screening practices and

affect psychosocial well being. Increased understanding of the effect perceived risk and
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depressive symptoms have on adherence to surveillance recommendations may assist

clinicians with irnproving the quality of life for this group of women.

To date, few studies have explored the association between perceived risk and

mammography screening in the population of women who have at least one fìrst or

second-degree relative with breast cancer'. Research has shown that women tend to

overestimate their breast cancer risk and that risk counselling fails to have a significant

impact on irnproving risk perception (Cull, et al., 1999 Gagnon, et al., 1996; Hopwood,

et al.; Lloyd, et al., 1996; Watson, et al., 1998). It is apparent from the literature that

findings are inconsistent in relation to the impact of family history on screening

behaviours and there is conflicting evidence on the relationship between perceived risk,

depressive sy¡ptoms, and mammography utilization.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Since the discovery of the breast cancer genes one and two (BRCA1/2), the

concept of perceived risk of breast cancer has become important and popular in the

literature. Having a farnily history of breast and ovarian cancer has led many women to

seek genetic counselling to discover their risk of getting these diseases. Perceiving a

higher{han-average risk of breast cancer has been found to be associated with an

increase in mammography use (Hailey, Carter & Burnett, 2000) as well as having no

effect on screening behaviour (Daly, et al., 1996).It is the group of women who have an

objectively higher{han-average risk of breast cancer that would most benefit from

screening. Recognizing these women helps target resources to ¡educe cancer risk.

A recently completed integrative review of the literature (See Appendix A)

looked at breast cancer risk perception and mamrnography screening practices as it

related to women with a fir'st degree relative with breast cancer. The literature reviewed

for the publication was classified in three categories targeting the following associations:

farnily history and perceived risk; family history and mammography; and family history,

perceived risk and rnarnrnography. Family history is defined as having at least one first-

degree relative who has had a diagnosis of breast cancer. Perceived risk includes any

concems related to the chance of getting breast cancer. Screening practice is defined as

participating in rnammography screening on an annual or biennial basis, or according to

age group recommendations as suggested by national guidelines for the country oforigin

for each study.

The following literature review covers three main areas. The concept ofperceived

risk is examined; findings ÍÌom the publication on family history of breast cancer are
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reported; and there is a description of the effect ofdepression in relation to perceived risk

of breast cancer. Education, age and actual risk are also considered throughout the

review, in respect to both perceived risk of breast cancer and screening practices of

women with a family histoly of the disease.

Perceived Risk

Perceived risk is presumed to be a signifìcant motivator ofbehaviours to prevent,

detect and rnanage disease (Leventhal et al., 1999).If this is so, it is important to have a

clear understanding of the concept of perceived risk as it affects health enhancing

behaviours. Perception is defined as the act ofperceiving, or intuitive recognition (Fowler

& Fowler, 1964).The concept of risk primarily relates to a hazard, danger, or harm (see

Appendix B). There are four main defining attributes for understanding perceived risk:

interpretation of lisk information; thleat appraisal; control over the experience; and

personal beliefs. Each of these ath'ibutes are described in the following segment of this

review.

h1 t e rp re ta t i o n of I nfo r m a t i on

For individuals to accurately assess risk, they need to be informed of the actual

lisk involved. This clarifies decision-making which may inspire behaviour change and

limit exposure to adverse events (Adarns & srnith, 2001). The way that risk information

is presented will influence an individual's recall of risk estimates (Decruyenaere, Evers-

Kiebooms, Welkenhuysen, Denayer, & Claes, 2000, Knox, 2000). Unless information is

delivered in a clear and understandable way, recall and therefore perceived risk may be

misinterpreted.
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Risk information can be delivered by a var.iety of quantitative methods: relative

risk, absolute risk, numbers needed to treat, rates, or proportions (Lloyd,2001). The

average person has limited understanding of these concepts (Clarke, Lovegrove,

williarns, & Machperson, 2000) and thelefore may assess the information quatitatively.

Lloycl, Hayes, Bell, and Naylor (2001), present the ',fuzzy-trace theory" that

describes how people categorize when presented with statistical information. This is done

in two ways: as the gist of the information and the verbatim information. Interpretation

depends on how the verbatim infonnation is delivered. Misclassified risk perceptions are

more likely to occur when precise numerical risk values are used, compared to broader

categories (Hopwood et a1., 2001). It may be easier for recall if the information is

presented as either "dangerous" or "safe" or if risk is determined to be either ,.high" or

"low" (Vemon, 1999). Because perception is defined as "intuitive recognition" (Fowler

& Fowler, 1964. p. 902), it is not surprising that individuafs code the information

qualitatively or plocess information in subjective terms.

Perceived risk is influenced by the bias of the information. Even though risk is

generally associated with loss, the information does not need to be framed in a negative

way (Adams & Smith, 2001). It can be stated in either positive or negative terms, as

sulival data or rnortality data (Lloyd, 2001). Perceived ¡isk was shown to increase when

the infomation was given as a "loss-framed" message versus a "gain-framed" message

(Vemon, 1999).

The cornmunication ofrisk is important to inform people and it also creates public

and political confidence (Smit Sibinga, 2001; Knox, 2000). Perceived risk depends on the

degree of trust one has in the presenter of the risk information. For example, ifholders of
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public office tell the people the water supply is safe, and it proves not to be safe, their

perception of risk may be affected in other areas, due to reduced trust in public officials.

Communication and trust are important aspects of risk information delivery (Lomax,

2000; Osedowski, 2001 ; Sjoberg, 2001).

Thelefore, the interpretation of infonnation relies on the presentation of the

information, using both quantitative and qualitative descriptors and being aware of the

framing approach used. Information delivered by those in a position of trust and

confrdence will influence how the information is interpreted.

Threat Appraisal

People do not sitrply take information and act to achieve a positive outcome.

Thele is a process of threat appraisal (Vemon, Myers, Tilley, & Li, 2001). Risk is

appraised according to social, cultural and intla-individual differences (Bamett &

Breakwell, 2001). Adams and Smith (2001) described three aspects of an individual,s

perceived risk which contribute to their threat appraisal.

The first consideration is personal psychological orientation toward risk. Whether

an individual is risk-seeking or naturally averse to risk, their psychological orientation

will be reflected in the perception of the risk. The second component is the characteristics

of the risk. There is judgement about the severity of the risk, immediacy of the outcome,

the controllability of the phenomena, and possible benefìts. The final consideration is

based on the individual's biases. The availability bias is considered the most important

aspect by Sjoberg (2000). The ease of recall, due to public exposure or familiar

experience, places the risk prominently in peoples' minds. This can lead to

overestimation of risk. If a ¡are risk is highly publicized, the perception of that risk may
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be high (as in the terrorist attacks in the United States) while common risks, (such as a

high fat diet or not wearing a seat belt), may be underestimated. An event that can be

remembered is considered more likely to occur (Hopwood et al., 2001).

Farnily experience with disease has an important influence on perceived risk

(Chalmers et al., 2001). While this relates to availability bias, it has increased emphasis

due to the closeness ofthe relationship. Any personally relevant risk enhances recall and

can create worry and feelings of vulnerability (Leventhal et al., 1999). Having witnessed

the pain and suffeling of a loved one may amplify a person's perception oftheir own risk

(Hailey et al., 2000). Life experiences, family history, and familiarity all enhance recall to

affect the threat appraisal.

Control

In medieval tirnes, destiny or outcomes were seen as a result of God's grace.

People engaged in the play of chance as part of a divine plan (Adams & Smith, 2001).

Personal control may not have been considered an option. Now there appears to be a

feeling of pelsonal responsibility and the ability to make change. It is assumed that if
more information were available then poor outcomes would be avoided through rational

action (Soori,2000). Thleat appraisal may determine appropriate action. But supposing

there is no control over circumstances?

Control over a situation has an impact on the way the risk is perceived. The

greater the conhol over a phenomenon, the greater will be the risk denial (Sjoberg, 2000).

If the phenomenon in question is a disease, the perceived controllability or curability of

that disease will influence the perception of the risk involved (Decruyenaere et al., 2000).

It is the nature of the disease in question that has a part in determining the perception of
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risk. Therefore, if a woman with a family history of breast cancer experiences the death

of her mother to this disease, she is more likely to expect her risk is high, not having

experienced control or curability. The concem is notjust ifcontrol can be gained over the

situation but whether there was a choice to participate Íiom the beginning.

It is not only the ability to control but the depth of the desire of the individual to

have control (Barnett & Breakwell, 2001). A personality type that craves control may

only feel risk-ffee when they perceive they have full control. The lack of control,

particularly for people who strongly desire it, contributes to escalating anxiety and

distress which increases perceived risk (Hurt et aI.,2001).

For some, the need for control can lead to optimistic bias or unrealistic optimism.

This may provide an adaptive way ofreducing anxiety and coping with a situation that is

not considered controllable (Knox, 2000). optimism may be a result of either lack of

control or lack of information. studies have shown that perception of personal risk is

often considered to be less than that of peers or of the general population which shows

personal optimism (Fiandt, Pullen, & Walker, 1999; Clarke et a1.,2000; Sjoberg, 2000).

This risk denial may rnake preventive health messages ineffective.

Overall, control and personal responsibility are considered important and the

ability to have control affects risk perception. This can lead to unrealistic optimism which

can affect health pronotion behaviours.

Belief

Beließ about outcome severity influence perceived risk (Vemon et al., 2001).

why sorne believe differently fi'orn others is complicated and suitable for discussion

elsewhere. The idea that belief influences risk perception may relate to wilde's (1996)
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Risk Homeostasis Theory. wilde rnaintained that people accept a certain level of

subjectively estirnated risk in exchange for the benefìts they hope to receive from a given

activity. It is the belief, or hope, in the benefits that will justifu the level of risk they

assign to any situation. This relates to the subjective Expected utility Theory where it is

theorized that decisions are based upon personal expected utility of various outcomes

(Rees' Fry, & cull, 2001). It is the beliefin the desired outcome (subjective expectation),

that influences decisions and detemines perceived risk.

The ability to believe in an unknown effect has an impact on perceived risk

(Sjoberg, 2001). Why one person will hold a belief in a treatment, or a health enhancing

process, while another will not is difficult to understand and not easily explained. It may

relate to personal experiences, spirituality, or personal outlook on life. It has been

suggested that age, gender, ethnicity and education all play a role (Fiandt et al., 1999).

According to the Cultural Theory of Risk perception, there are four types of

views, which may change according to the issue: egalitarian; individualistic; hierarchic;

and fatalistic (Sjoberg, 2001; Knox, 2000). Each cultural bias serves as a key factor

toward risk perception. The egalitarians find that life is fragile and there are irreversible

outcomes; the individualists are self seeking and rational; the hierarchists believe in order

and limits, and trust in authority; the fatalists are untrusting and believe nature is

unpredictable and mamed by chance (Grendstad, & Selle, 2000).

The situation that requires threat appraisal is a subjective event and the perception

one starts with affects how one views the world. It is from this perspective that one

expresses belief, interprets information, appraises threats, and determines control.

Fufihermore, it is this world view that motivates the person with a perceived risk into
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action. It is mental attitude, based on world view, which drives a change in behaviour

based on a perceived risk (Gagnon et al., 1996).

Summary

There is an assumption that health care professionals would like to see a high risk

perception lead to healthy activities. Being informed of the risk would lead to choosing

the safe option. It is considered to be an important motivator (Leventhal et al., 1999)

which leads to preventive health behaviour (Fiandt et al., I 999), but this is not necessarily

so. Those who believe the consequences of perceived risk are healthy choices, identify

individuals as having behavioural control (Vernon, 1999). This may be true in some

areas, but not in others. If it were this simple, the anti-tobacco advertising and healthy

living campaigns would have a greater impact.

A high-risk perception usually leads to a high level ofpsychological distress (Hurt

et al., 2001) and an increase in worry (Watson et al., 1998). It can also lead to denial, or

optimistic bias, in order to gain control of the situation (Knox, 2000). Generally, an

imrnecliate high risk is detemed by perceiving the risk is threatening, such as being bumed

by fire, but long term risk such as breast cancer is less affected by the perceived risk.

Based on one's belief, risk infonnation from a complex situation is interpreted in

older to appraise a threat and determine the control one may have over a phenomenon.

Based on the level of control, a person may feel a perceived risk which may be best

communicated qualitatively. Perceived risk is a feeling one has that is interpreted

subjectively. It is a human response to harm.

Because of the subjectivity of the concept, it can be difficult to operationalize.

Vemon (1999) stated that "at present, we do not know the best measure of perceived
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risk" (p. I l5). Certainly distress and anxiety, risk sensitivity, and specific fear are part of

the equation and there are tools to measure each. But it may be better measured through

qualitative methods to fully understand a person's experience with perceived risk.

Family History

There are a number offactors that increase the risk for breast cancer, family

history being among them. Having a strong family history, such as 2 or more relatives

who have had the disease prior to age 50 is considered an indicator for increased risk in

family mernbers (Claus et al., 1990). In the following section of this revie\ry, family

history ofbreast cancer is explored in relation to perceived risk and screening practices,

both individually and combined, concluding with an overall summary of findings.

Perceíved Risk

Measuring perceived risk of breast cancer and comparing the findings among

studies is a challenge due to the subjective nature of the phenomenon. Actual risk

information is very complex. There are a number of factors which contribute to the

determination of actual risk. These objective measures offer a risk number but what is

often missing is the context (Woloshin, Schwartz, & Welch 2002). Without

understanding dsk ofillness or death f¡om various causes, the objective measure ofbreast

cancer risk can create a distorted perceived risk, especially ofone lvho has the experience

of breast cancer through a family member. Accurate perceived risk is being able to

appraise the threat in light of all the available information and to determine the control

one rnight have over the phenomena.

Nine study reports published between 1995 and 2001 had participânts with first-

degree relatives with a history of breast cancer and indicated measurement of perceived
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risk after genetic counselling (Cull et al., 1999; Frost et al., 2000; Lloyd et al., 1996;

Gagnon et al., 1996: Hopwood et al., 2001; Esplen et al., 2000; Watson et al., 1999;

Burke et a1.,2000; Leman et al., 1995). Various methods were used to determine if

patticipants perceived their risk of breast cancer at a reasonable or realistic level. The

extent of inaccuracy ofperceived risk ranged between 53% (Cull et al., 1999) and 96.5Yo

(Gagnon et al., 1996). Because the measures of perceived risk were taken post-genetic

counselling, there appears to be a problem with the way risk information is being

delivered. Eithel the message is not being understood or the question is not being asked

in the right way.

The right way to ask the question is still unknown. Many researchers simply

asked participants for either a numerical value ofperceived risk on a scale of I -100 or for

a qualitative response of"no risk" to "extremely high risk." Cull et al. (1991), Lloyd et al.

(1996), and Frost et al. (2000) were researchers who used different measurements of

perceived risk that had come ÍÌom previous research. Frost et al. found poor correlations

between the different scales used to measure risk. This suggests a poor understanding by

the participant of the interpretation of risk infonnation or inconsistencies by researchers

in how the information is obtained. A reliable and valid measurement of perceived risk

would improve understanding of this concept as well as offer information that is

comparable among related studies.

Other inconsistencies are evident in the results of studies that showed the effects

oflisk counselling. For instance, Burke et al. (2000), Cull et al. (i999), and Gagnon et al.

(1996) found that attending a counselling or surveillance program improved risk

perception, while Lloyd et al. (1996) and Watson et al. (1999) found there was no
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improvement. Burke et al. and Cull et al. found that inaccuracies still persisted with

women who believed it was inevitable that they would develop breast cancer or those

who had a high degree of breast cancer wory. Women who over-estimated or under-

estimated their risk continued to do so but to a lesser degree. Gagnon et al. found that

perceived risk irnproved, but that did not translate into an improvement in performing

breast self exams.

Only three studies reported a relationship between perceived risk and age (Cull et

al., 1999; Esplen et al., 2000; & Burke et al., 1997). While Esplen et al. and Burke et al.

found no signifrcant difference in age and risk accuracy, Cull et al. found older women to

be more likely to overestimate their risk than younger women (z = 2.97 , p > 0.005). They

also found this group to have increased anxiety which may contribute to the inaccurate

risk estimation.

The two randomized control trials which compared a risk counselling group to a

control group were consistent in their findings, Lerman et al. (1995) found immediate

risk perception was improved, but at the three-month follow-up risk perceptions were

once Írore inflated. Burke et al.'s (2000) findings were similar in that subjects continued

to overestimate their lisk but to a lesser degree.

Knowing the relationship of family history of cancer to perceived risk can be

more complicated than knowing genetic risk. The timing of losing a parent may impact

the perceived risk a person experiences. One study measuted parental loss and the affect

on perceived risk (Hopwood et a1.,2001). Hopwood found that the age at parental loss

was important. Those bereaved under age 10 were less likely to overestimate their risk.

Unfortunately, this subgroup was too small for statistical testing.
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In sumrnary, this collection of studies reported characteristics of perceived risk of

wornen with a family history of breast cancer who have attended a genetic counseling

clinic. of the nine studies, all but one found that women overestimate their risk of getting

the disease. Hopwood et al. (2001) was the only investigator who found less than 50% of

subjects had over-estimated their risk. Inconsistent results include the accuracy rates of

perceived risk ofparticipants who received genetic counseling, the age group implication

on accuracy, and the failure of risk counseling to have a significant impact on the way

participants perceive their risk. More investigations are needed to understand the cause of

high perceived risk for breast cancer to determine how to best serve this population that

has received genetic counseling.

Screening Practices

Nine studies were found between the years 1994 and 2001 that looked at family

history of breast cancer and mammogtaphy screening practices (Hyman et al., 1994;

Lerman et a1.,2000; Petrisek et a1.,2000; Richardson, Mondrus, Danley, Deapen, &

Mack, 1996; Schwaftz, Rimer, Daly, Sands, & Lerman, 1999; Schwartz, Taylor, et al.,

1999; de Bock et a., 2001; Duijm, Guit, &, Zaat, 1997; Meiser et al., 2000). parricipants

were all over the age of 25 years, with the exception of participants in the study of Meiser

et al. who were as young as 18 years of age. physicians generally recommended that

mammography should not be initiated before 25 years of age. Women younger than 25

years of age should have a yearly clinical breast exam and perform monthly breast self-

examinations (Srivastava et al., 2001). Meiser's study did include these surveillance

practices, along with mammography, measuring the mammography use for women under

the age of 30 as one group.
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Although mammography results for women in the 40 to 50 age group are

controversial, it has been found that screening for this group can significantly reduce

breast cancer mortality (Brekelmans et al., 2001). The cancer Genetics Studies

consofiium task force recommends annual mammography beginning at age 25 to 35

years for female carriers of the breast cancer genes, BRCA1 or BRCA2 high-risk

mutations (Burke et al., 1997). For women with a first-degree relative with breast cancer

regardless of known genetic status, the mammography recommendation is often to begin

screening 5 to 10 years prior to the earliest diagnosis within the family, with a lower limit

of25 years ofage (Gui et a1.,2001).

Participants from only one study in this group were recruited from familial cance¡

clinics (Meiser et al, 2000). Participants in three studies were recruited flom primary

health providers (de Bock et al., 2001; Petrisek et al., 2000; & Duijm et al., 1997) and the

remainder from either: an employee health services agency (Hyman et al., 1994),, a

previous study done in 1993 on breast cancer genetics (Lerman et al., 2000), relatives of

breast cancer suryivors (schwartz, Taylor et al., 1999), ot by nation-wide advertising

(Richaldson et al., 1996). The recruitment strategy employed across these studies

produced a much broader sarnpling of the general public. This strategy likely provided a

more representative picture of screening practices among women with a familial breast

cancer risk.

In six of the eight studies, researchers simply asked about mammography

attendance or reasons for not participating in screening (Duijm et al., 1997; Lerman et al.,

2000; Meiser et al., 2000; Petrisek et al., 2000; Richardson et al, 1996; & Schwartz,

Taylor et al., 1999). one study collected this data from medical records (de Bock et al.,
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2001) and another study focused on the variables ofperceived susceptibility, barriers, and

benefits, from the Health Belief Model as it relates to breast cancer and mammography

(Hyman et al., 1994). While self-repofis for screening activities are not always

completely reliable, mammography self-reports have been found to be accurate in

tnonitoring mammography utilization (King, Rimer, Trock, Balshem, & Engstrom,

r 990).

The authors in this category found a range of compliance percentages for

mammography use by women at increased risk to be from 33% (de Bock et al., 2001) to

89% (Meiser et al., 2000). The study by de Bock et al. (2001) revealed two reasons for

low compliance pelcentages that include a lack of confidence in the value of surveillance

and a failure to remember to do preventative activities. The latter reason is consistent

with Duijm et al. (1997) who found that nearly half of the non-compliant group

underwent follow-up mammography within two months after receiving a reminder.

Inconsistent findings exísted among the studies in regard to the effect that general

practioners (cPs) had in promoting mammography utilization. Schwartz, Taylor et al.

(1999) found that when physicians recommended mamrnography, the clients complied.

These authors attributed the high participation in screening to the physician's

recommendations and to the possibitity that the most adherent were also the most likely

to pafiicipate in the study. on the other hand, de Bock et al. (2001) found that although

GPs recommended surveillance more frequently than did the geneticist, more women

showed a low level of compliance with the Gps' advice. Similarly, Duijm et al. (1997)

found the limited acceptance by women of screening recommendations made by the Gps

to be a majol banier. Of note, in comparison to the othe¡ studies, Duijm et al. had a much
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larger sample size and wider age-range, including women from 35 to g6 years ofage. As

well, Duijm et al. recruited participants from 77 different Gp sites, while de Bock et al.

recruited participants fi'om only six Gps who were located at a university linked

healthcare centre.

In only one study report was family history linked with adherence to national

screening guidelines (Petrisek et al., 2000). This was a retrospective study with a cohort

of women who had recently been diagnosed with breast cancer disease. Although another

study with high marnmogram compliance found that older age groups were the most

attentive to screening, family history had no significant impact (Meiser et al. 2000).

Based on inconsistent recruitment strategies (e.g. different Gp sites and sample sizes),

and inclusion criteria (e.g. age), the link between family history and screening practices

remains equivocal across the studies,

In summary, this collection of studies highlights mammography screening

compliance among women with a family history of breast cancer. compliance rates differ

between studies and the link bet\¡/een family history and mammography screening is

inconsistent.

Perceit ed Risk and Screening Practices

of the studies that included participants with a first degree relative who was

diagnosed with breast cancer and measured perceived risk and mammography utilization,

one was from the Netherlands (Drossaert, Boer, & seydel, 1996) and the remaining six

were ftom the United States (Bastani, Maxwell, Bradford, prabhu Bas, & yan, 1999;

Daly et al., 1996; Hailey et al., 2000; Isaacs et al., 2002; Lerman, Kash, & Stefanek,
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1994; Royak-Schaler et al., 2002). All of the studies had a substantial sample size (i.e., >

150 pafticipants) with the exception of Hailey et al. (i.e., 51 participants).

In all but one study, educational levels were measured (Hailey et a1.,2000).

Drossaert et al. (1996) had the least educated cohort, with only 35% of the women having

obtained more than a high school education. In comparison to the other studies, all of the

women in the study by Drossaert et al. were of the oldest age cohort recruited from a

population-based screening program, The educational level ofparticipants in this study is

not surprising, given the age ofthe participants.

Investigators in all but two studies in this section recruited participants through

family mernbers affected with breast cancer disease (Drossaert et al., 1996 & Hailey et

al., 2000). This might be an effective way to recruit a large number of participants who

represent a cross-section of women with no bias known to the investigator in regard to

their perceived risk,

The studies reviewed in this section employed a mixture of measurement tools.

Perceived risk was primarily rated on interval scales of 1-100. only one study expressed

the accuracy of perceived risk (Daly et al., 1996). Bastani et al. (i999) employed the

Adherence Model, which measured risk in terms of perceived susceptibility. while most

scales offer an objective indicator or rating of perceived risk, the qualitative meaning of

this rating by respondents remains unclear. All of the studies ascertained mammography

utilization by self-reports with participants stating their last mammogram or how often

they have a rnammogram.

In four studies researchers found a positive relationship between perceived risk

and mamrnography utilization (Hailey et al., 2000; Lerman et al., 1994; Royak-schaler et
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aï.,2002; & Drossaert et al., 1996). Both Hailey et al. and Lerman et al. found that a high

perceived risk or vulnerability to breast câncer was associated with greater

mammography use. However, researchers in both studies agreed that having a family

history ofbreast cancer did not impact that association. Royak-Schaler et al. recognized a

positive association between perceived risk and mammography utilization, but found that

women's conversations with healthcare providers were the catalyst for both a rise in

perceived risk and mammography utilization. Drossaeft et al. found that while

participation in screening was related to perceived risk, a higher perceived risk does not

automatically lead to greater mammogaphy utilization.

On the other hand, two studies found no significant relationship between a high

perceived risk and mammography use. Bastani et al. (1999) reported that, not only was

there no relationship between these two variables, but also family history did not lead to

increased mammography utilization, Daly et al. (1996) attributed mammography use to

age, and not to risk. Both studies which were randomized control trials, had large sample

sizes of wornen in their thirties and older who were relatively well educated.

In summary this collection of studies looked at relationships among family

history, perceived risk and mammography utilization. Of those studies that tested the

impact of the educational level of the participants, the majority found that the greater the

education, the more likely women were to have had mammography screening. The

wornen in these studies were recruited rnainly through family members and therefore,

were perhaps a better representation of the greater population than women found in

genetic counselling clinics, although sampling bias may still occur. Conflicting evidence

was found conceming the relationship between perceived risk and mammography
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utilization. Family history or perceived risk of breast cancer did not appear to have a

significant impact on the utilization of rnammography.

Summary of Fíndings

overall, the following are major findings arising from the review of familial

breast cancer. Firstly, exarnination of the studies in the three primary categories

(perceived risk and family history; mammography and family history; and perceived risk,

marnmography and family history) suggest that most women with a first degree relative

with breast cancer tend to overestimate their risk. The inaccuracy rate of perceived risk

compared to actual risk is high, in spite of genetic counselling. secondly, while family

history ofbreast cancer is linked to a high perceived rìsk (Lipkus et al., 1999), it was not

linked to screening behaviours (Meiser et al,, 2000). Thirdly, an inaccurate perceived risk

of breast cancer does not appear to have a significant impact on the utilization of

mammography. while some women adhered to screening recommendations, others did

not. This may be similar to the practices of women in the general population, but there is

conflicting evidence in all areas in this review.

Genetic counselling does not appear to be achieving the goal of accurate

perceived risk (Lloyd et al., 199ó). Perhaps it is because of the subjective and meaning-

based nature of an individual's interpretation of risk information (Frost et al., 2000). As

well, the equivocal findings on risk effects might be a result ofinconsistent study designs

and study inclusion criteria. Furthermore, perceived risk of breast cancer is an abshact

concept that is difficult to "quantitatively'' capture on scaled tools. Therefore, care needs

to be taken in understanding how the client is inte¡preting the information (e.g., probing

for qualitative infonnation). In addition, most researchers employed self-report measures
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for mammography utilization that likely contributed toward the inconsistencies found in

study results. The reliability of self-reports is limited due to lack of independent

validation (Schwartz, Rimer et al., 1999). However, while King et al. (1990) found

mammography self-reports to be reliable, they also recognized the need for further

studies in other populations to replicate the results.

Depression

In a number of study reports concems have been expressed over psychological

well being of women who have received genetic counselling for breast cancer (Duric et

a1.,2003; Grosfeld, Lips, Beemer, & Kroode, 2000; Hutson, 2003; Lloyd et a1.,1996)

Anxiety, be it due to an anxious personality type or specific events, appears in the

literature to be the most common psychological outcome measure of women in this

group. Depression is also considered but to a lesser extent.

An independent suley of a national sample of adults by Ledger Marketing, in

December 2002 and January 2003, found 36 per cent of canadians state having

personally experienced depression and/or anxiety; however, only half(52 per cent) saw a

doctor about it (canadian Mental Health Association, 2003). Major depressive episodes

have been found in 5 per cent of the general population with women younger than 45

years of age being affected most often (Murphy, Laird, Monson, Sobol & Leighton,

2000). According to the survey, the impact of depression and anxiety is thought to be

strong, affecting personal relationships with family and friends as well as success at one's

job. Depression is twice as common in women as in men and it is thought that almost 20

per cent of adults will have a mood disorder requiring treatment during their lifetime

(Remick,2002).
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In a systematic review on the effects of genetic counselling and testing for

familial breast cancer by Butow, Lobb, Meiser, Barratt, & Tucker (2003), no study

leports were found expressing psychological morbidity in relation to a change in risk

perception. In fact, according to this review, even carriers of a genetic mutation in

BRCAl/2 do not appear to experience a significant increase in depression after disclosure

of genetic status.

In five studies using the Centre for Epidemiological Studies - Depression Scale

(CES-D) r'eporting about perception of breast cancer risk, (Keller, Lipkus, & Rimer,

2002; Lerman et al., 1998; Matthews, Brandenburg, Cummings, & Olopade, 2002;

Wellisch et a1.,1999; Wellisch & Lindberg, 2001) the relationship between the perception

oflisk ofbreast cancer and depression is unclear.

Depressive symptoms, or clinically significant levels of psychological distress,

according to the cES-D, are defined by meeting the clinical cut-offpoint of l6 on a scale

of0-60 (Radloff 1977). Depression rates in the five studies previously mentioned ranged

fi'om 8% for a non-genetic-mutation-carrier cohort with low baseline anxiety (Lerman et

al., 1998) to 62%o for a group of the general public (Keller et al., 2002). Unmanied

females with small social networks who score high on stress or anxiety scales are

representative of those with depressive symptoms in the majority of these study reports,

Wellisch, et al. (2001) reported that women falling above the cut-off point described

highel personal risk estimates while Keller et al. (2002) found people who were

depressives have lower personal risk estir¡ates.

In Matthews et aL (2002) study, individuals without a history of cancer or those

who tested negative fo¡ the BRCA genes had a trend toward higher mean scores on the
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depression measure. Lennan et al. (1998) also found that non-carriers ofBRCA genetic

mutations who had hìgh baseline anxiety had higher depression rates. However, Lodder

et al., (2001) found that mutation cariers showed a slight increase in depression, using

the Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale (HADS). while the relationship between

depression and personal risk estimates is equivocal, depression and anxiety are

substantial concems for women with a family history of breast cancer.

There is a suggestion that psychological distress is the motivator to attend genetic

counselling and a suweillance clinic, not the fact ofbeing at high risk for breast cancer

(Gagnon et al., 1996). Gil et al. (2003) found there was a higher level of anxiety and

depression in women with a family history of breast cancer than women at population

risk, without any other significant differences between the groups. Therefore, one would

expect to see a relatively high late of depression and anxiety in this group of women.

Their canier status may or may not have an irnpact on their depression level.

Many of these clients feel isolated and alone, without anyone to discuss breast

cancer and their feelings around the issue of being at higher{han-average risk (Kash,

Holland, osborne, & Miller, 1995). The quality of social support is important to reduce

the incidence of deplession (Grosfel et al., 2000). A study by Duric et al. (2003), founrl

that cues from the client that were responded to empathetically were significantly

associated with a reduction in depressive synptoms as measured by HADS. An

intelention study by Matthews, et al. (2002) found that the inclusion of a mental health

professional in a cancer risk clinic was well received by the majority ofclients. Research

suggests that only a srnall proportion of cancer patients will disclose psychological

distress to anyone involved in their care (cormaroff & Maguire, lggl as cited in Duric et
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al,,2003). Therefore, making psychological counselling a greater priority for genetic

counselling clinics may improve the quality of life for these clients.

In sumrnary, depressive symptoms are prevalent in the general population and

psychological well being is a concem in genetic counselling. The relationship between

personal risk estimates of breast cancer and depressive s)¡rnptoms remains unclear,

therefore rnore study is needed in this area.

Summary

This review of the literature comprised three main areas. The concept of

perceived risk was analysed; family history of breast cancer was explored in relation to

perceived risk and mammography screening; and depression in relation to perceived risk

ofbreast cancer was examined. Perceived risk, which is a feeling in response to harm

that is interpreted subjectively, is not well understood in relation to breast cancer,

screening practices, or depression,
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY

The research design is the overall plan for acquiring answers to research questions

and is the most important methodological decision made (Polit & Hungler, 1999). The

design of this retrospective study was both descriptive and correlational. This ex post

facto research looked at women with a higher-than-average risk ofbreast cancer to better

understand the relationships between the perceived risk of breast cancer, screening

behaviours and depression after receiving genetic counselling. This chapter provides

rationale for the selected methodology and details the study desigr, study limitations, and

ethical considerations.

Selection of the Research Methodology

The basic design of this descriptive correlational study was intended to allow

researchers to observe, describe, and document the possible relationships between

identified variables and the perception of risk of a woman with a family history of breast

cancer. while this design is weak in its ability to reveal causal relationships, it is strong in

realisr¡ which can offer solutions to practical problems (Polit & Hungler, 1999). In this

study, the problem is knowing how to best approach \ryomen at higher{han-average risk

ofbreast cancer and recognize what may be interfering with surveillance activities.

Design of the Study

In this study the dependent variable was screening in the form of mammography

utilisation and clinical breast exams. The independent variable was perceived risk.

Secondary variables of age, education level, depressive symptoms, and actual risk, were

also included to consider the relationship or impact they may have on breast cancer

surveillance or perceived rìsk ofbreast cancer.
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Population and Setting

A convenience sample of women were recruited from the Hereditary Breast

Cancer Clinic at the Breast Health Centre, Winnipeg Regional Health Authority. The

Hereditary Breast cancer clinic consists of geneticists and a genetic counsellor who

provide education, counselling, risk assessment, screening recommendations, links to

other support services, as well as laboratory technologists who do gene testing. It is

designed to help identifu and educate patients at increased risk for breast cancer due to

hereditaly factors.

Clients of this clinic need to meet ceÍain criteria. These criteria include having

female family mernbers diagnosed with: breast cancer under the age of35, bilateral breast

cancer prior to age 50, ovarian cancer before age 50, or both breast and ovarian cancer

where the first diagnosis was under age 50. A woman having a single case in the family

of male breast cancer, diagnosed at any age, would also warrant a referral to this clinic.

Counselling and/or testing may also be appropriate fo¡ families with the

following: two or more women with breast cancer under the age of 50, two or more cases

of ovarian cancer, three or more first-degree relatives with a number ofselected tumours

a case of male breast cancer, or Ashkenazi Jewish or Icelandic descent with at least one

case ofbreast or ovarian cancer.

The clinic has been operating for four years with over 300 clients in the fiscal

year of 200012001. The anticipated volume for genetic counsellor visits for 2001/2002

was set at 450 clients. The numbers have been in decline since 2002 due to the changes in

referal of women and families at intennediate risk (K. Serfas, personal communication,

May 27,2004).
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Sarnple Criteria

Criteria for admission to the study included: women of any age over 25; ability to

speak, read, and wdte English; have at least one relative who has been diagnosed with

breast cancer or a relative that is BRCAI or BRCA2 positive for a mutation; has attended

genetic counselling at the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic at least six months ago but

within the past four years (January 2000 to March 2003) but has not been given DNA

results; and been given recommendations for screening practices,

Women who have DNA results were excluded because being positive for

BRCA1/2 puts the risk level considerably higher than women who are not positive. As

well, once a women knows she is negative for BRCAI/2, her risk perception may be

strictly on that basis and not a result of the counselling or family history she may have.

Therefore, women who have received DNA test results were not included in this study.

There are no standard guidelines for mammography screening for this group. The

younger breast is denser than the older breast and therefore the sensitivity and specificity

of mammography is lower for younger women (Lucassen, Watson, & Eccles, 2001).

Physicians may recommend mammography for younger women with a strong family

history, but not usually for women under 25 years of age (MOHLTC Impiementation

Working Group for Predictive Cancer Genetics Services, 2000).

Power Analysis and Sample Characteristics

Nursing studies can generally expect a medium effect size which is estimated to

be .50 in a two group test of mean differences (Polit & Hungler, 1999). According to a

study by Hailey, Carter, and Bumett (2000), the measure of the relationship between

perceived risk of breast cancer and the use of mammography screening resulted in a
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population conelation coeffrcient of 0.257. with an alpha of .05 the sample size of 126 is

necessary to achieve power of .80. Therefore, a sample of 126 participants was the target,

Assuming a 50% response rate fi'om the initial invitation to participate, at leasT 252

clients would need to be approached.

The target of 126 participants was considered achievable because the volume of

clinic visits averaged more that 300 clients per year since 2000. However, upon detailed

examination of the client files, it was discovered the majority of clients have either

received their genetic testing results, had acquired breast cancer, o¡ were lost to follow-

up. Therefore, only 150 clients were found to fit the sample criteria between the years

2000 and 2003. Seven clients were lost to follow-up after attempts were made to find

change of address. of the 143 letters of invitation to pafticipate that were sent and not

retumed, 61 (43%) clients contacted the researcher.

The low response rute (43%;o) to the initial letter of invitation to participate was

unfortunate. T¡pically in rnail-out surveys, the letter of invitation and survey are sent to

all potential participants followed one week later by a reminder postcard. Follow-up

letters to potential participants who did not respond, are also sent at regular intervals for a

total of four potential mail-outs (Dilhnan, l97g). However this method was modified due

to the irnportance of protecting the identity of clinic clients as outlined in the Manitoba

Personal Health Information Act (pHIA) which states ,,the trustee...must get the

individuals' consent before disclosing personal health information" (Manitoba Health,

n.d.). Therefore, only the person with usual access to client information could access the

mailing address of potential participants. The resulting response rate of 43% is quite

understandable under these circurnstances,
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Of the 6l participants who contacted the researcher, one client declined

participation because she did not meet the study criteria and one client requested a survey

after the data collection period was over. Of the 59 surveys that were sent, 56 (95%) were

retumed completed.

According to Polit and Hungler (1999), response rates for a mail out questionnaire

tend to be low, however 60 percent of the those approached is sufficient for most

purposes. Hence, with a response rate of 43 percent of all clients eligible for the study,

this sample may not be regarded as truly representative of the target population. The

tnajority of those who expressed interest in the study retumed the completed suwey. All

but one participant requested a report of the findings.

Recruitment Procedure

'Women 
were identified by the genetic counsellor employed by the clinic. The

counsellor was given the appropriate information of established criteria to identifj/

potential participants from the clinic files. One hundred and fifty letters ofinvitation (see

Appendix C) and a copy of the full consent fonn were sent by the clinic genetic

counsellor offering their clients the opportunity to participate (see Appendix D). While

the initial intention was to send three hundred letters of invitation to participate, it was

discovered that the majority of clients have either received the genetic test results, have

been diagnosed with breast cancer, or have been lost to follow-up. Clients were instructed

to contact the principal investigator by phone, e-mail, or the included postage-paid retum

envelope.
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Data Collection Protocol

Data was collected after approval had been obtained fiom the winnipeg Regional

Health Authority (WRHA), Human subjects division of the united states Army

Department of Defense Breast cancer Research program and the Education and Nursing

Ethics Review Board at the University of Manitoba.

clients who agreed to participate received the questionnaires (see Appendix E) by

mail with an addressed postage-paid retum envelope. A copy of the consent form

explaining the study and the potential subjects' participation (see Appendix D) were sent

with the survey along with an addressed postage-paid retum envelope specifically for the

signed consent. Participants were requested in a cover letter (see Appendix F) to read and

sign the consent fonn prior to cornpleting the survey. participants kept one copy of the

consent forin for their records. By providing separate envelopes for the survey and the

consent fonn, there was a reduction in the risk of connecting individual participants with

individual survey results.

some participants sent their signed consent along with their address in the initial

contact. They were sent an altemative cover letter (see Appendix G) informing them to

keep the enclosed copy of the consent form for their files and to retum the completed

survey in the envelope provided.

only clients who have been seen by the clinic at least six months prior, but not

more than four years previously were approached. Additional names were collected, and

letters sent to gain a maximutr number of subjects.

The principal investigator received all incoming questionnaires. The envelopes

were coded to match names on the master list to ensure privacy. This allowed the
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researcher to track which participants retumed questionnaires and to know when to send

a reminder postcard, should the participant not have retumed the questionnaire within

two weeks (see Appendix H). The envelopes were destroyed and questionnaires checked

to be assured they were unidentifìable.

Instruments

Personal Demographic Fornt

Dernographic characteristics were collected including age, and education level.

Information about the risk factors necessary to calculate risk with the Breast cancer Risk

Assessment tool (National cancer Institute,2000) was also collected. These risk facto¡s

include age at menarche, age at first live birth, number of previous breast biopsies and

atypia on previous biopsy (Gail et al., 19g9). They were also asked for the number of

relatives who have had a diagnosis of breast cancer or have had positive genetic

screening fo' BRCAl/2, and their relationship because first-degree relatives are

considered in the model. The Gail Assessment Model has been validated to provide

useful information to assist in counselling women who are thought to be free of breast

cancer and who plan to participate in regurar mammography screening (costantino et al.,

1eeg).

The number of mammograms and clinicar breast exams subjects had in the past

three years was also asked to detennine regular screening habits. Regular mammography

is defined as repofiing ofat reast one mammogram in the past three years ifunder the age

of 50 and at least three mammograms in the past three years for those age 50 or older.

Regula' cBE is defined as reporting ofat least three cBEs in the past three years.
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Revised Susceptibility, Benefit And Barriers Scale For Mammography Screening

Informants were asked their pe'ceived susceptibility to breast cancer and the

benefits and baniers of mamrnography based on the Revised susceptibitity, Benefits, and

Ba*iers scale for Mammography screening developed by champion (r999). It was used

to measul'e the constructs from the Health Belief Model. The perceived susceptibility to

breast cancer scale was developed initially in l9g4 and underwent revision in r993 while

the benefits and barriers scales for mammography were developed in 1995 (champion,

1999). This 18-item revised scale combines the categories of perceived susceptibility,

benefits and barriers. Intemal consistency ranges from 0.75 to 0.gg and test reliabilities

from 0 59 to 0.72. conshuct varidity was confirmed with exploratory and confirmatory

factor analysis (champion, r999). with approval ofthe author (see Appendix I), the scale

was modified to include crinical breast examinations, making it a 3 r -item scale. All

questions used five-point Likert responses ranging ffom "strongry âgree" to ..strongry

disagree." The greate. the number, the higher the perceived risk and greater the perceived

benefìts. The greater the number the fewer the perceived barriers.

susceptibility questions measured perceived risk with a three-item scale. These

items included the generar tikerihood of getting breast cancer, chances of getting breast

cancer in the next few years, and chances of getting breast cancer .,sometime during my

life." This scale is reported as having a reliability of .gg and has demonstrated construct

validity through factor analysis (charnpion & skinner, 2003). while susceptibility is not

as complete a concept as perceived risk as defined in this study, the questions in this

inshument do assess the personal appraisal of the threat ofbreast cancer.
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The perceived benefits scale for mammography consisted of five questions to

measure decreased wony, help in finding breast lumps early, decreased need for

extensive treatment, best way to find srnall lumps, and decreased chances of dying from

breast cancer. Reliability for this scale has been reported as .75 (Champion & Skinner,

2003). The perceived benefits scale for CBE consisted of the sâme questions, substituting

CBE for mammography.

The perceived barriers scale for mammography consisted of 10 questions which

assessed fear, lack of understanding, embarrassment, time, pain, and exposure to

radiation, This scale's reliability has been reported as .86 and along with the benefits

scale, was tested for construct validity (Champion & Skinner, 2003). The perceived

barriers scale for CBE utilized the same questions excluding items related to radiation

and pain. The resulting scale consisted of eight items.

Cenlre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale

Participants were given the Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale

(CES-D), a 2O-item scale developed to screen for depressive symptoms in the general

population (Radloff, 1977).ln this study, the concem ofbeing at risk ofbreast cancer is

considered a possible risk for depressive s¡'rnptoms.

The CES-D is scored on a four-point Likert scale from zero ("rarely/none") to

three ("moslall"), indicating how the participant might have felt or behaved during the

past week. The test has a reported concurrent validity oflevels up to r = .72, splithalfand

coefficient alpha reliability of r' = .85 for the general population, and r = .90 for the

clinical population (Wellisch & Lindberg, 200i). Possible scores ¡ange from zero to 60
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(with a population noffn of nine) and those at or above 16 are associated with having

clinically significant synptoms of depression (Lerman et al., 199g).

Qualitative Questions

There were three open-ended questions. Two were intended to demonstrate the

participants' understanding of their screening recommendations and their risk of breast

cancer. The third question asked about the context of their life at the time of completing

the survey to give clarification to responses on the CES-D.

Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics (ÍÌequencies and means) were generated to characterize the

population in terms of socio-demographic variables, Gail Assessment Model risk, risk

perception, and adherence to mammography and clinical breast exam. Bivariate analysis,

using chi-square and rtests, were used to explore the links of socio-demographic and risk

factors with perceived lisk and screening variables.

To answer the first research question, regarding the relationship between risk

perception and screening practices, data was divided into two categories: women who

report a high susceptibility and those who report neut¡al or no susceptibility to breast

cancer' The relationship between perceived risk and screening versus not screening was

explored. cross{abulation and pearson's chi-square statistic were used on these

variables.

For the second question, the relationship between characteristics of the subjects,

their perceived risk, screening practice, and depression rating for those who have two

relatives diagnosed with breast cancer, or are BRCA 1/2 positive, versus those who have

more than two were examined through chi-square. Initially this question was to compare
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subjects who had only one relative diagnosed with breast cancer versus more that one.

Therefore the inclusion criteria for the study stated having at least one relative with breast

cancer, However, the data showed only 5 subjects with only one relative with breast

cancer which had no potential for analysis. Thus, the second question was changed to

read two versus rnoLe than two relatives.

The third question was also divided into two groups, high versus low perceived

risk based on the susceptibility questions in the Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and

Barriers Scale for Mammography screening. Age, education, and depression were

explored using chi-square.

Ethical Implications

lnfonned consent from alr subjects was given by their refurning the signed

consent form. If a signed consent form was not received, the completed survey was not

included in data analysis. At no time were respondents' names associated with

questionnaires, thereby assuring confidentiality and anonlmity. only the investigator had

access to the data. Questionnaires were stored in a locked container to be destroyed after

fìve years.

Questions were welcomed and contact information was available in all mailed

communication. Reassurance was provided that confidentiatity and anonymity was

maintained. At no time was individual data shared with others, including nursing

administlation.

Thele can be an er¡otional impact from the knowledge of predisposition to breast

cancer. Women have reported experiencing anxiety, depressive symptoms and guilt, as

well as changes in sleep, sexual functioning, and role functioning because of the
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knowledge of being at high-risk for cancer (Lerman & Croyle, 1996). Adoption of

recommended surveillance regimes can also cause psychological distress. It is

conceivable that considering risk and surveillance activities may trigger an emotional

response. The risk would be classified as minimal. Every effort was made to supply

appropriate infomation and support was available through the Breast Health Program.

Summary

In summary, an ex-post-facto, descriptive, correlational design was utilized to

examine the relationship between perceived risk and surveillance practices of women

with a family history of breast cancer. Instruments which operationally define the

varjables of perceived risk and depression were selected and distributed in mail-out

questionnaires to a convenience sample of the population. Relevant demographic data

were also included. Ethical considerations, as they applied to this investigation have been

addressed. The findings of this study are plesented and discussed in the following two

chapters,
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CHAPTERIV: RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to examine perceived risk, screening practices,

depressive symptoms, and demographic characteristics of women with a family history of

breast canceL and any associations between these variables. The research questions were:

1. Is there a relationship between perceived risk and screening practices for women

who have a family history ofbreast cancer?

2. Is there a difference in perceived risk, depressive symptoms, and screening

practices for women with one or two relatives and those with three or mors

relatives who have been diagnosed with breast cancer?

3. Do age, education level, or depressive symptoms relate to screening practices or

to perceived risk?

Data were collected over a ten week period, from March 4, 2004loMay 1g, 2004.

All data were coded and transferred to a computer file. The statistical package for the

social sciences 1l (SPSS ll) was used to analyze the data. Demographic data and

instrument scores were summarized using descriptive statistics (frequencies and means).

Scores fol the instruments were analyzed with inferential statistics. The research

questions were analysed by chi-square using .05 alpha level of significance. Data from

open-ended questions were entered into Excel and divided into themes using comparative

analysis. The thernes were coded and entered into the computer fìle.

This chapter contains the results of data analysis, beginning with sample

characteristics. Following this is an account of the demographic characteristics and

instrument scores. Qualitative data is included throughout. Finally, the three ¡esearch

questions are addressed.
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Sample Characteristics

The sample consisted of 56 women, recruited from the Hereditary Breast Cancer

clinic, who completed and retumed a mail-out survey. of the 150 invited participants, 33

(22%) clienis lived outside the city of winnipeg and the remaining i 17 lived in the city.

Of those participating in the study, ten (18%) were rural dwellers and the remaining 46

participants lived in the city.

Researcher Developed Questions

The researcher developed questions for the survey. They consisted ofquestions on

age, level of education, marital status, ethnicity, clinic attendance dates, screening self-

report, family history of breast cancer and genetic testing, and variables needed to

determine actual risk according to the Gail Risk Assessment Model (Gail et al., l9g9).

Also included were the open-ended questions "what were the recommendations given to

you by the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic that you should do for early detection of

breast cancer?," "What do you understand your risk ofbreast cancer to be?" and..Is there

any major life event happening to your right now that may be important for me to

understand your answers in these questionnaires?" Responses from the demographic and

open-ended questions are described in the following section.

Age, Education, and Marital Status

Gìven the inclusion criteria for participation in the study, all subjects were women

who had attended the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic between June 2000 and August

2003. Age ranged from 23 to Tl years and were grouped into 3 categories (see Table 1)

with almost equal distribution among the three groups. Most of the sample reported

having completed a college or university education level (62.5%) while only seven
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percent of the sarnple had gtade I I or less. The majority of subjects were married or

living with sorneone (75%) while the remainder were divorced, separated, widowed or

never mamied.

Table 1 Age

Frequency Percent

Lowest thru 39

40-49

50 thru highest

100.0

Ethnicity

Ethnicity was categorized broadly as Aboriginal (3.6%), Eastem European

(12.5%), Westem European (53.6%), or other (25%). According to the 2001 census

(Statistics Canada, 2003) approximately 9.86 percent of the population in Winnipeg,

Manitoba is Aboriginal (North American Indian and Métis) and 26.55 percent of the

population are Eastem European, therefore, the sample ethnicity may not be

representative of the city of Winnipeg.

Cliníc Attendance and Recommendations

Clients who responded to the survey, attended the Hereditary Breast Cancer

Clinic rnainly during the yeals 2001 and 2002 (see Table 2). Seven percent ofparticipants

did not remember the month or year of their clinic appointment.

19

18

19

33.9

32.1

33.9
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Table 2 CIinic Attendance

Months/Year Frequency Perc€nt

Jan-Dec 2000

Jan-Dec 2001

Jan-Dec 2002

Jan-Aug 2003

Unknorvn

7

to

19

10

4

12.5

29.6

33.9

17 .9

7.1

Totâl

When asked if they had received recommendations for early detection of breast

cancer, 33.9 percent of the participants said "no." Twenty-three percent of participants

did not indicate mammography, clinical breast examination (CBE) or breast self

examination (BSE) when asked what they recalled about the clinic recommendations for

early detection ofbreast cancer. one participant focused on prevention activities, such as

healthy lifestyle (versus detection), while the remainder wrote about genetic testing and

not detection of cancer. However, 35.8 percent of participants included all three breast

cancer detection methods with almost nine percent of participants including a healthy

lifestyle or low fat diet. The remainder mentioned only one or a combination of

rnammog aphy, cBE, or BSE.

Sun,eillance Aclit ities

For surveillance activities over the past three years, 80.4 percent of participants

reported carrying out both mammography and CBE (see Table 3). The number who have

reported CBE alone is quite low at i0.7 percent ofparticipants, considering 34 percent of

the parlicipants are under the age of 40 and CBE is normally recommended while

10056
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mammography is not generalry recommended for younger women. This may reflect on

the number who receive a baseline mammogram prior to starting screening on an annual

basis' In fact, only 55.4 percent of participants reported yearly mammogr aphy whire 73.2

percent of padicipants reported year.ly CBE.

Table 3 Surveillance Actittities

Frequenev Percent

Mammography

CBE

Both

Neither

2

6

45

3

3.6

10.7

80.4

5.4

Total 100

Family History

only eight participants had relatives with a positive genetic test for BRCA1/2: 10

first-degree relatives (mother, father, or sister), and five second-degree reratives (aunt,

cousin, or niece). In contrast, all had relatives with a diagnosis ofbreast cancer, with the

majority of participants (37 5%) having two relatives, and, 2g.6 percent of participants

having five or more (see Table 4). Mother (7 6.g%) was listed most often as a relation

with breast cancer. Also substantially represented were the folrowing relatives: aunt

(51.8%), sister (39.3%), grand-parent (30.4 %), and cousin (26.8%).

56
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Table 4 Relatives with Breast Cancer

Number of Relatives Frequency Percent

one

two

three

four

greater lhan tour IO

Total s5 98.2

Actual and Perceived Risk

Risk was rneasuled in three separate ways: 1) susceptibility scale,2) open-ended

question, and 3) Gail Risk Assessment Model (Gail et al., 1989).

1) The susceptibility scale of the Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and Barriers to

Mammography Screening (Champion, 1999) consists of three questions measured on a

Likert scale fiom one to five for a summed scoring range of 3 to 15 with the higher

number representing greater perceived risk. For the purpose of comparing the data the

scores were divided into three categories. Low risk was classified as a score between 3-6

moderate from 7-10 and high from 11-15.

2) The open-ended question was ',What do you understand your risk of breast

cancer to be?" The responses to this question varied between using numbers to describe

their risk (10.'7%), reporting "unknown" or leaving a blank (7.2%), to a statement about

their perceived risk (82.1%). The responses were coded using the constant comparative

method and categorized as low, moderate, or high risk. The constant comparative method

ofanalysis requires the researcher to compare each statement and category in the data. As

5

21

I
4

8.9

37 .5

16.1

28.6
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the vadous categories were compared, the data was put into broader categories ofhigh,

moderate, and Iow risk,

3) The Gail Risk Assessment nutnber is obtained flom the intemet available at the

National cance¡ Institute web site (http://brca.nci.nih.gov/brc/q 1.htm); it was used to

determine eligibility for the Breast cancer prevention Trial (Fisher et al., 199g). The Gail

Risk Assessment Model includes information on family history of firshdegree relatives,

reproductive variables, histor.y ofbreast biopsies and atypical hyperplasia.

For the purpose of this study, the Gail Risk Assessment Model is considered the

actual breast cancer risk score. However, it is not exclusively used with this population.

other methods of dsk assessment incorporate to a fuller extent family history, including

the age of diagnosis of family members and male breast cancer, as well as cases of

ovarian cancer which may relate to genetic mutation (Domchek et al., 2003). No one

assessment tool is fully comprehensive. Approaches using different models, combined

with clinical judgement have been recommended to provide accurate and useful

infonnation to clients receiving genetic counselling (Domchek et al.). clients at the

Hereditary Breast cancer clinic receive risk information in a variety of ways, sometimes

including the Gail Risk Assessment Model and always considering the individual client,s

personal context of their medical and social history @. chodirker, personal

cornrnunication, March 17 ,2004).

A review ofthe literature revealed a lack of canadian guidelines on risk analysis.

Thus, groupings from the Australian National Health and Medical Research council were

used for this study to compare the two subjective risk data measurements and the

objective risk data (see Table 5). Acknowledging the limitations of risk analysis, they
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had developed set guidelines to categorize risk numbers (Lobb et a1.,2002). The Gail

Risk Assessment Model was used to calculate percentage of women at risk of breast

cancer over their lifetime, divided into three categories of low being 9-12vo, moderate

fron 12-25o/o, and high from 25-80% (Lobb et al.).

Table 5 Contparison of Perceitted Rísk Scales

Susceptibility Scale

N=56

Qualitative

N=56

Gail Risk

N=56

Lorv

Moderâte

High

0%

55.7%

64.3%

7.1%

42.9%

50.0%

3.6%

62.5%

33.9%

Total 100% 100% 100%

Not surprisingly, due to the nature of the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic, very

few participants were classified as having low breast cancer risk. The susceptibility scale

outcome is the highest in "high risk" category. There is a 20 to 30%o difference in the

actual and perceived risk.

Instrument Scores

Two instruments were used as part of this survey: 1) the Revised Susceptibility,

Benefits, and Barriers Scale for Mammography screening (champion, 1999) and 2) the

cES-D (Radloff, 1977). An open-ended question was asked to obtain supplementary

information in relation to the CES-D.

1. Revised susceptibility, BeneJìts, and Barriers scalefor Mammography screening

The Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and Barriers Scale for Mammography

Screening was used to measure the construct from the Health Belief Model (champion,
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1999). Results of this revised scale are presented in Table 6. The greater the number, the

higher the perceived risk and greater the perceived benefits. The greater the number the

fewer the perceived barriers.

Table 6 Ret'ised susceptibiliry, Benefits, and Barriers scale þr Manrmography screening

HBM Construct Mean (N = 56) Range SD N of Items

Susceptibility(*)

Benefìts(b)

Mammography

CBE

Barriers(")

Mammography

CBE

u.4l 3_m

20.46

20.20

46.04

3'7.32

5-25

5-25

I0-50

t0-40

2.358

1.986

3.737

3.331

l0

8

a) A mean of 11.4 from a range of3-15 suggests a high overall perceived risk for

these participants.

b) The means for both mamrnography and cBE benefits are similar and high,

suggesting participants perceive there is overall benefit to performing surveillance

activities.

c) The banÌers for both marnmography and cBE are perceived to be few

considering the higher the number, the fewer the perceived barriers (mammography:

46.04 of a possible 50; and CBE:37.32 of a possible 40).
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2. Cenh'efor Epidenùologlt Studies Depression Scate (CES-D)

The mean score for the participants in this study on the CES-D is 13.67 (SD g.6g)

within a range of zero to 38. All but one participant completed this scale and 34.5%o

scored gfeater than or equal to 16 suggesting a substantial portion ofparticipants reported

depressive symptoms at a level associated with clinically significant levels ofdepression.

considering the relatively high level of depressive symptoms, results of age and

the CES-D were compared using a independent t-test (see Table 7). women over the age

of 50 were found to reporl significantly more depressive s)¡rnptoms than women under

age 50 (l :2.279, p = .027). The mean age of women scoring past the cut-off point of 16

on the CES-D was 45.74 (SD = 1 1.64).

TableT Age and Depressive Symptons

Age N Mean Std, Deviation Std. Error Mean

CES-D >/: 50 19 17.2105

< 50 36 11.8056

9.68148

7.60007

2.22108

1.26668

Differences in actual risk, as measured by the Gail Model, by CES-D scores were

also found to be significant (t = 2.61, p : .012). The mean 5-year risk was 2.95 (SD =

2'65) for those scoring l6 or over (N = 19) (see Table 8). other variables were compared

to the CES-D score, however, age and 5-year risk were the only variables showing a

rneaningful result.

Table 8 Gail Model and Depressit'e Sytnptoms

CES-D Total N Mean Std, Deviation Std, Error Mean

Gail Model

Risk Number

>= 16.00 19 2.9526 2.64562 .60695

< 16.00 35 1.6400 1.02933 .17399
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Major Life Events

An open-ended question was asked in an effort to help understand if depressive

synptoms might be due to cancer'. In response to the question,,Is there any major life

event happening to you right now that may be important for me to understand your

answers in these questionnaires?" eight categories were formed (see Table 9). cancer

related statements accounted for 24.6%o of the comments. However, 17% of participants

wrote of highly stressful events that were not associated with cancer or illness of any

kind. A substantial proportion (36.8%) of the 34.5% who rated high on the CES-D,

appeal' to have done so from cancer concems.

Table 9 Maior Life Events

Total Sample CES-D Score >= 16

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Moderate stress - non cancer

High stress - non cancer

Friends or family with cancer

Personal cancer worry

Personal poor health

Positive

No

Blank

9

t2

2

5

3

13

4

14.3

16. 1

21.4

J.O

8.9

5.4

23.2

11

5.3

15.8

36.8

0

21.1

5.3

15.8

0

Total 56 100,0 t9 100.0
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Research Questions
Question One

Is there a relationship between risk perception and screening practices for women

who have a family history ofbreast cancer?

For this question, data were used from the susceptibility sub-scale of women who

repofi a high perceived risk and those who reported moderate perceived risk of breast

cancer. Data was recoded to identifli regulal screening: regular mammography is defined

as reporting ofat least one mammogram in the past three years ifunder the age of 50 and

at least three mammograms in the past three years for those age 50 or older. Regular cBE

is defined as reporting ofat least three CBEs in the past three years.

Bivariate analyses were performed using chi-square tests to explore differences of

risk with screening variables. cross-tabulation was done to show the relationship between

categories (see Tables l0 and l1). No significant difference was found in cBE by

perceived risk (12 = 2.204, df = l, p = 0.13 8) nor mammography utilization by perceived

risk (12: 0,950, df : i,p:0.356).

Table 10 Perceít,ed Risl¡ and CBE

Perceived Risk cBE (N = s6)
Total

Regular No Regular

Moderate 8s,0% 15.0%

33.3%

100%

100%Hieh 66.7%
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^lal:le l1 Perceit'ed Rísk and Mammography

Perceived Risk Mammography (N = 56)
Total

Regular No Regular

Moderate t0% 100%

of the women in this study reporting regular mammograms, there were fewer

who perceived their risk to be high compared to those who perceived a moderate risk.

Question Two

Is there a difference in perceived risk, depressive s),rnptoms, and screening

practices for women with one or two relatives and those with three or more relatives who

have been diagnosed with breast cancer?

Fo'the second question, differences were examined through chi-square tests. No

differences were found in the level of perceived risk for family members (12 = 0.094, df =

1, p = 0.759) by the number ofrelatives with breast cancer (see Table l2).

Table 12 Perceived Risk and Relatit,es with Breast Cancer

Perceived Risk Relatives (N = 55)
One or Two Three or More

90%

Moderate

High

38.5%

61.5%

34.5o/o

65.5%

Total t00% r00%

using the sarne two categories of relatives, as mentioned above, screening

practices were considered, A greater percentage of women with three or more relatives

with breast cancer regularly received mammograms and cBEs compared to women with

fewer relatives who have breast cancer (see Table 13). However, in the case of
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mammography, the difference was not significant (t : I .AZC, df : l, p = 0.203). A

difference did appear for CBE (f = l3et, df = t, p = 0.007), suggesting CBE is more

likely to be done when a woman has a greater number ofrelatives with breast cancer (r =

.200).

Table l3 Screening and Relatiyes with Breast Cancer

Regular Screening Relatives
Total

One or Trvo Three or More

Mammograms 43.s% t6.5"/" l0O%

CBE 3i.6o/o 63.4% 100%

when looking at depressive symptoms and the number of reratives with breast

cancer, chi-square testing showed no significant difference 1f = O.OOI , df= 1, p = 0.933)

(see Table 14).

Table 14 Depression and Relatittes with Breast Cancer

CES-D Relatives
Total

One or Two Three or More
< l6 48.6% 51.4% 100%

52.6% 100%>/= 16 47.4%

Question Tltree

Do age, education level, or depressive symptoms relate to screening practices or

to perceived risk?

The third, and final question has two palts: sc'eening practices and perceived risk.

Each of these variables are considercd in lelation to age, education, and depression using

chi-square analysis.
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The participant's ages ranged from 23-71. population based mammography

screening targets women age 50 and older. Therefore, two age categories were formed:

less than and equal to 49 and greater than and equal to 50. No significant differences

were found in screening practices by age (see Table 15). while there was a high rate of

reported screening activities overall, the participants over 50 years of age were more

likely to be practicing regular mammography. The 2-sarnple arcsine approximation

power caf culation for marnmography by age was only 0.1656. The power of the

hypothesis is weak and a much larger sample size would be needed to reduce the

probability of a type II error.

Table 15 Age and Screening

Regular Screening </=49(N =

Mammograms

CBE

783%

73.jo/n

94.7% 2.491 1 0.1 1 5

73.7% 0.003 1 0.955

Education was divided into three categories: grade I I or less, completed high

school, and completed college or univelsity. The grade l1 or less category consisted of4

participants in total and was combined with the completed high school category to form

two groups on the basis of post-secondary qualifications. As shown in Table 16, no

significant difference was found in cBE by education, however, a difference was noted

in use of regular mammograms by education (t = 7.423, df = t, p:0.006).
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Table l6 Education and Screening

Regular
Screening

No post-secondary
qualifications

(N = 2r)

Post-secondary
qualifications

(N = 3s)
dîx2

Mammograms

CBE

66.7%

76.2%

943%

71 .4o/o

7.423 1 0.006

0.152 1 0.697

Chi-square testing was used to test for differences in regular mammography

screening or cBE by cES-D scores. No significant differences were found between these

two variables (see Table 17). Although screening is generally high, there appears to be a

trend toward less CBE with less depressive s1'rnptomology (< 16).

Table 17 CES-D and Screening

Regular Screening < 16(N = 19) >/= 16(N = 36) dfx"

Mammograms

CBE

84.2%

63.2%

83.3%

77.8%

0.007

1.340

0.933

0.24'l

cross-tabulation and the chi-square testing were used to test for differences in

perceived risk by age. No signifìcant difference was found (X2 = O.O6S, df=2,p = 0.963).

The level ofperceived risk is very similar across each group (see Table l7).

When exarnining perceived risk by education level, no significant differences

were found (X2 : 0.8¡, df = 1, p = 0.773). As with age, very similar numbers were

observed for both education levels between moderate and high perceived risk (see Table

18).
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Table 18 Demographícs and Perceit,ed Risk

Age Education Level
Perceived
Risk

Moderate

High

Total

</=39

N=19

36.8%

63.2%

100%

40-49

N=18

33.3%

66.7%

100%

>/:50

N=19

36.8%

63.2%

l00o/n

N=21

333%

66.',7%

100%

N=35

37.1%

62.9%

100%

lllHighSchool College/university

There was no significant difference in perceived risk level by depressive

symptorns (t = 1.266, df = l, p = 0.260). However, there was a trend toward a higher

score on the CES-D with the higher. level ofperceived risk (see Table i9).

Table 19 CES-D and Perceived Risk

Perceived Risk <16(N=36) >/= 16 (N = 19)

Moderate

High

41.7%

583%

263%

73.7%

Summary of Findings

several of the findings are noteworthy. The majority of the responders to the

sul'vey were between 30 and 59 years ofage, college or university educated, married and

fiorn a Westem European ethnicity.

while 33'9 percent said they had not received recommendations for early

detection of breast cancer from the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic, only 12.5 percent

stated they did not remernber any recommendations for screening in the open-ended

questions. Therefore, 21.4 percent have contradictory responses in their survey. This may
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be due to rnisinterpretation of the questions or due to their expectation of the clinic visit.

The majority of the clients may have expected to attend the clinic only to discuss the

possibility of having a genetic mutation which could put them at increase risk of breast

cancer, therefore retaining the information on detection or prevention of breast cancer

rnay be easily forgotten.

The number of participants reporting screening activities is high at g0.4 percent

but only 55.4 percent were doing regular mammography and 73.2 percent were doing

regular cBE. considering 33.9 percent are under the age of 40 years, and regular

mammograms are not recommended for younger women, the surveillance behaviors seen

in the sample are considered good.

The comparison of risk values is noteworthy because the percent who scored high

on the susceptibility scale (64.3%) was not similar to the high category for the actual risk

(33.9%), suggesting that women overestimate their risk of breast cancer.

ln regard to the constructs of the Health Belief Model, the susceptibility scale

shows the mean perceived risk value to be high (1 1.14). The benefits of both

mammography and cBE are similar and considered relatively high while the barriers to

both are low. Therefore, the high perceived risk, high benefìts and low baniers, coincides

with the high level ofscreening that was obseled.

The 
'esults 

of the CES-D are relatively high at a mean of 13.65 considering the

population norm is nine (Lerman et al., 1998). with 34.6 percent of the sample scoring

above the cuÞoff of 16, depressive symptoms are a concem for this group, particularly

for women ovel age 50 and those with high actual risk scores.
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Finally, in response to the thee research questions, there were no significant

findings for question one, looking at the differences in screening practices by perceived

risk. For question two, there was a difference in a greater number ofrelatives with breast

cancer by cBE (p = 0.007), but no other significant findings. euestion th¡ee revealed a

difference in mamrnogaphy by education (p = 0.006) and a trend between gfeater

depressive symptoms and higher perceived nsk e3.7%). Not statistically significant but

noteworthy is the difference between screening and age. For women over 50 years ofage,

94.7u/o reported regular rnammogt ams.
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CHAPTERV: DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to examine risk perception, screening practices,

depressive symptoms, and demographic characteristics of women with a family history of

breast cancer to see if an association would be found between these variables. In this

chapter, the results from the three research questions are explored in relation to findings

from other studies and possible explanations for discrepancies are presented. As well, the

use of the HBM as an appropriate conceptual framework for this study is examined.

Finally, the lirnitations of the study, future research considerations and implications for

practice are considered.

Question One: Perceived Risk and Surveillance practices

Is there a relationship between risk perception and screening practices for women

who have a family history ofbreast cancer? In exploration of this question, perceived risk

and surveillance practices are discussed. The question is then addressed to investigate

possible associations between the two.

when asked questions on the susceptibility scale, 64.3 percent of participants

repofted "high risk." However, when asked what they thought their risk of breast cancer

to be, 50 percent ofparticipants expressed having "high risk." As with a study by Frost et

al. (2000), this study had different measurements ofperceived risk and found there to be

a discrepancy between the two. This highlights the importance of measuring perceived

risk on a consistent scale, preferably one like the susceptibility scale that identifies

aspects of the meaning ofrisk.

Interpretation of open-ended questions can be inconsistent and asking about risk

quantitatively can be problernatic, euantitative literacy is considered low among the
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general population and even if actual risk numbers are understood, it is unclear whether

that understanding accurately represents what it was meant to communicate (woloshin &

schwartz,l999). Numerical responses, such as from a visual analog scale, do not give

adequate information on the understanding of risk nor do one word responses (high,

medium, or low). Therefore, a reliable and valid scale may help the client, practioner, and

researcher to understand perceived risk. It has been found that patients often prefer

quantitative over qualitative risk explanations (Hallowell, statham, Murton, Green, &

Richards, 1997). However, Lobb et al. (2003) recommended asking women to express

their risk level in different formats and then exploring the differences to help correct

distortions. This may be the best option in the development of a scale, given the diffe¡ent

levels of understanding about r.isk.

The susceptibility scale result was quite different in the "high" category than the

actual risk result as derived from the Gail Risk Assessment Mod,el (64.3% versus 33.g0lo

ofparticipants). This discrepancy may be due to the method of classifying the categories,

or more likely due to the overestimation of perceived risk. Researchers (cull et al., 1999;

Gagnon et al., 1996) have reported various levels of accuracy of perceived risk.

overestimation of perceived risk does not appear to be uncommon and may lead to

poorly infonned decisions regarding breast cancer screening (Lobb et al., 2002).

However, it is not necessarily a problem, Audrain-McGovem, Hughes, and patterson

(2003) noted that inflated perceived risk might be beneficial in promoting screening

although high levels of cancer wony could interfere. Therefore, it is questionable how

valuable it is to plomote accurate perceived risk.
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In this study, it was found that pafticipants demonstrated high attendance to

screening (80.4% of participants repofied both mammography and cBE) and considered

it to have many benefits and few barriers. Due to the age range of study participants, and

guidelines fol different age groups, rnammography alone may not be a good indicator of

screening, Regular mammography was reported by 55.4 percent ofparticipants; however,

73.2 percen| ofparticipants reported regular cBE. other studies have reported high rates

of marnmography (Meiser et al., 2000; schwaftz, Taylor et al., 1999)but not always due

to high levels of perceived risk. Meiser suggested the high rates may be due to cultural-

specifrc attitudes, media attention on genetic factors contributing to breast cancer, and the

availability of screening services at no cost. schwalt z, Taylor, et al. suggested physician

recommendations were the reason for high mammogaphy compliance rates.

In this analysis, high levels of perceived risk were not associated with screening

practices for women with a family histo'y of breast cancer. Katapodi, Lee, Faconi, and

Dodd (2003) completed a rneta-analytic review on perceived risk and breast cancer

screening and found that of 13 studies, only four did not find a positive association

between perceived risk and rnamrnography screening. In fact, Katapodi et al. reported

perceived risk has a small but significant effect on adherence to mammography

screening. only one of the 13 study reports was from a family risk program (Diefenbach,

Miller', & Daly, 1999) similar to the setting of the present study; however it resulted in a

positive association between perceived risk and mammography screening.

This study may suffer from measurement issues in regard to the defìnition of

"regular screening." As mentioned earlier, regular mammography was defined as

reporting ofat least one mammoglam in the past three years ifunder the age of50 and at
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least three mammoglams in the past three years for those age 50 or older. Because of the

broad age range in this study, it was necessary to have different requirements for

mammography attendânce for subjects in different age groups. This measurement may

not be congnrent with other studies and therefore, difficult to compare.

while some studies do report significant associations between high perceived

risk, cancer worry, and screening, it may be more likely that media attention and

physician recommendations are the driving force behind regular screening activities.

Question Two: Increased Number of Relatives

Is there a difference in perceived risk, depressive symptoms, and screening

practices for women with one or two relatives and those with tkee or more relatives who

have been diagnosed with breast cancer?

A strong farnily history of breast cancer is considered a contributing factor for

increased risk in family members (claus et al., 1990). A large number of studies

conceming breast cancer risk have included family history as eligibility criteria.

However, no studies were found that have considered the firll impact of an increased

number of family members with the disease.

studies were found that have reported measuring the number of first or second

degree relatives (Lerman et al., 1994; Leman et al., 1995; Burke et a1.,2000; Esplen et

al., 2000; Daly et al., 1996; Schwartz, Taylor, et al., 1999),but many appear to have been

using the information primarily to calculate the actual risk using the claus or Gail

models. Daly et al' reported the percentage who were adherent to mammography and

found 71 percent of participants with one first-degree relative, and 75 percent of

participants with two or more first-degree relatives were adherent. The association
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between number of relatives with breast cancer and screening behaviours was not

reported as signifi cant.

similarly, schwartz, Taylor, et ar. (1999), reported no significant association

between the mean nurnber of affected relatives in association with the number of

participants adherent to mammography. This is similar to the findings in the current

study. No significant association was found between number of relatives and

mammography screening (f = 1.624, df = 1, p = 0.203). This differs for CBE, however.

A strong association was found with this method ofbreast cancer surveillance, suggesting

cBE is nore likely to be done when a women has a greater number of relatives affected

with breast cancer (12 : 7 .381, df = 1,, p = 0.007).

Intuitively one may consider there to be a psychologicar impact with greater

amount of exposure to family members with the disease. However, no difference in

depression was found by the number of relatives affected with breast cancer. No studies

were found reporting these variables.

Question Three: Influences ofscreening and perceived Risk

Do age, education level, or depressive symptoms relate to screening practices or

to perceived risk?

This third question is aimed at exploring possible influences on breast cancer

screening and perceived risk. No signifìcant difference was found in mammography by

ace (t = 2.4s1, df = r, p = 0.11s) or CBE by ace (f = 0.003, df = l, p = 0.995). This is

contradictory to other fìndings (Diefenbach, Miller, and Daly,1999; Lerman, Daly, Sands,

Balshem, Lustbader, et al., 1993; Meiser et al., 2000) who found older age to be

positively associated with mammography use. Adherence to regular mammography
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recommendations is thought to be related to media and public health efforts aimed at

increasing breast cancer screening (Rimer, Ross, Cristinzio, & King, 1992).

Population based breast cancer screening is offered to all women in Manitoba

between the ages 50-69 on a bi-annual basis. Between the years 2ool-2003,49%o of the

eligible population had a marnmogram (Decker, Harison, & Schellenberg, 2004).

Nearly double that number (94,7%) of women age 50 and over reported regular

mammograms in this study. However, a substantial number of women under age 50 also

reported regular mammograms (78.4%), which strongly suggests family history and

screening recommendations from the clinic may influence breast cancer screening

uptake, coupled with media attention and population based screening efforts.

The findings showed a difference in mammography by education (X2 = 7.423, df
: I, p:0.006). Women with post-secondary qualifications were more likely to have a

mammogram than those without. Previous studies have shown similar findings

(Drossaert et al., 1996; Bastani et al., 1999; Daly et al., 1996; Lerman et al., 1994;

Royak-schaler et a1.,2002). In fact, women with higher education have been found to

show more interest in genetic counselling (culver et al., 2001) and had discussed a family

history ofbreast cancer with their health care provider resulting in a significant effect on

screening behaviour (Royak-schaler et al., 2002). This suggests an enhanced health

consciousness with higher educated women.

There was no difference in perceived risk by demographic characteristics of age

or education level. This is consistent with findings by Daly et al. (1996) and supported by

Katopodi et al. (2004). considering that older age is a well-established risk factor for

breast cancer, it is surprising that a difference is not found. one possibility could be that
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the media and public health efforts which go toward screening are not seen to the same

degree for breast cancer risk factors.

No significant difference was found in this study in screening or perceived risk by

depression, contrary to other studies (Lerman et al., 1995; Kash et al., 1992; Wellisch &

Lingberg, 2001). However, the mean CES-D score of the sample was 13.67 (SD g.6g).

The possible scores on this measure range from 0 to 60 with the population norm being 9

(Lerman et al. 1998), therefore the mean score fol this sample is high. Furtherm ore, 34.6

percent of the sample scored above the cut-offof 16, suggesting high levels ofdepressive

symptoms within the sample. The prevalence of depressive symptoms in the general

population has been reporled to be between three (clark et a1.,2003) and six percent

(Sellick & Crooks, 1999).

Similarly, in a study by Beeber, Shea, and McCorkle (199g) the score on the

CES-D was 15.69 (SD : 9.69) with 39.5 percent of participants scoring 16 or higher.

However, the sample of patients were newly diagnosed for breast cancer. This finding

indicates that for those who attend genetic counselling, intervention is warranted for the

high degree ofdepressive symptoms reported by the patients.

Depression is seen as a concem, particularly for this group, because it has been

found to interfere with the comprehension of individualized breast cancer risk

information (Lerman et al., 1995) and adherence to screening (Kash et al., 1992) in larger

samples. Depressive symptoms in women with a family history of breast cancer may

often go un¡oticed or untreated because they may be considered an expected result of

being at risk (wellish & Lindberg,2001). Therefore, care should be taken to identiff and

treat women for depressive syrnptoms, in the familial breast cancer clinic.
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cancer concems were the most commonly expressed major life event in this

study. Twenty-five percent of participants expressed cancer concems either for

themselves or family and friends. when asked about major life events, one woman wrote

"I work ín an ffice of six u,omen, and recently three have had masrectomies, chemo, and

radiation therapy. There is no family history of breast cancer for any of them. It causes

concern vùen I hat,e so many family members who hate had breast cancer,' (participant

# 16). Another woman repofied "l am deeply grie,ing oter the loss of my mom to cancer

and at tlte same time trying to get a handle on my fear of getting cancer _ for me and my

srsler " (participant # 11). And another simply stated "My sister is dying from breast

cancer" (pafücipant # 8).

comrnents like these may not always be expressed in a genetic counselling

session. Duric et al., (2003) reported that the most distressed patients were least likely to

express emotional concems. But patients who expressed emotional concems with enough

intensity found an empathetic response occurred fiom the counsellor, which lead to

fufiher disclosure by the patient (Duric). Therefore, being sensitive to the grief

experienced by patients who may have lost several family members to cancer, may

encourage their disclosure of personal distress.

Conceptual Framework

Some aspects of the HBM were pertinent for this study. The HBM offered a

conceptual framework to guide the exploration of differences in perceived risk and

screening practices. The susceptibility questions offered a very good standard on which

to compare perceived risk of breast cancer for women with a family history of the

disease. However, the relevance to breast cancer screening is not as clear.
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The initial purpose of the HBM was to explain one-time preventive health

behaviours, such as immunization, to determine the motivation that leads to health-

related action (Rosenstock, 1988). Breast cancer screening is secondary prevention

which is an annual or bi-annual event with a focus on detection more than prevention.

Although the HBM has been widely used in research pertaining to mammography, it may

not be entirely appropriate. The HBM presumes susceptibility may be decreased by

perfonning preventive health action, However susceptibility will not be changed by

breast cancer screening (Charnpion, 1987).

While other research has been successful at using the HBM as a conceptual

framework for breast cancer screening (Hyman et al., 1994; Thomas, Fox, Leake, &

Roetzheim, 1996), the cument study has not, for two reasons. Firstly, the sample size and

amount of variance within constlucts was too small for useful measure. The participants

consistently agreed with benefits and few parlicipants noted barriers. only in the

susceptibility questions were there greater variations in scores. Furthermore, a large

proportion ofparticipants reported adhering to regular screening (80.4 %). Therefore, the

HBM has not been useful in explaining this health behaviour.

Secondly, this study did not identifl' variables to measure the concept of.,cues to

action". This is a problern that has been seen in other research (poss, 2001). It is a

difficult concept to capture because cues can be diverse in nature and participants may

not consciously remember what events lead to action (poss). The extent and nature of the

relationship between vadables is not clear and studies have shown different approaches to

associate perceived risk, severity, benefits and barriers to each other and to health action

(Davidhizar, 1983).
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Further critiques of the HBM noted in the literature include the lack of socio-

culturally determined expectation (Davidhizar, l9g3) or normative pressure (calnan,

1984); self-efficacy and locus of control (Rosenstock, lggg); and the ability of the model

to stand alone (Yarbough & Braden, 2000). Therefore, while this model offered a loose

framework in which to consider concepts related to perceived risk and screening

practices, it may not have been entirely appropriate or comprehensive for this study.

Limitations

The study had both strengths and limitations. The major and most obvious

lirnitation of this study related to sample size. Less than optimal sampling has the risk of

enoneous or inconclusive results and lacks representation of the target population (polit

& Hungler, 1999). Had a second letter of invitation been sent to the entire eligible

population, perhaps a greater response rate would have been realized. In the end, only 43

percent of eligible participants responded to the invitation to participate.

This is a descriptive level study with a convenience sample. Women with

negative associations with breast cancer may not have been willing to participate in any

research which reminded ther¡ of their risk level. Their screening practices may be

excessive or non-existent due to anxiety, depressive symptoms or other reasons for which

we are uninformed. This cohort could have been an important contributor to

understanding the phenomena being described.

The data base at the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic was not originally designed

to be used for research. Due to the restrictions on personal health information in

Manitoba, the only person who could access potential participants for the purpose of this

study was the genetic counsellor. Accrual was based on the sole interpretation of the
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inclusion and exclusion criteria by one person and could have included bias based on

knowledge of the clientele.

The HBM was not the superlative mid-range theory for this study. A more

complete use ofthe theory to include "cues-to-action", or.the use ofan additional theory

to complement the HBM may have added depth of understanding to the study.

combining the HBM with a more in-depth qualitative component, such as personal

intewiews, may have enhanced the understanding of perceiving high risk and the

screening practices of women with a family history ofbreast cancer.

self-report of breast cancer screening may not be reliable information. However,

with a retrospective study, medical records may not always be accessible, therefore self-

report is acceptable and has been found to be reliable in previous research (King et al.,

1e90).

Finally, the use of a control group of women who have not attended genetic

counselling may have offered insight into the retention ofrisk and screening information

due to genetic counselling versus the media or family doctor. women in this sample

showed a discrepancy between stating they had not received screening recommendations

and reporting the recommendations they had been given at the clinic. By seeing how well

women from a control and a counselling group l'eport risk and screening information, we

might understand how much of the information is available to the general population,

velsus being retained through the clinic experience.

Recommendations for Future Research

The findings f¡om this and other studies suggest that women with a family history

ofbreast cancer overestimate their breast cancer risk, and that family history or perceived
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risk of breast cancer do not appear to have a significant impact on the utilization of

rnammog.aphy. The findings demonstrate a need for continued research, of adequate

sample size, that attempts to reconcile the inconsistent results found among studies in this

area.

In particular, there is a need for a more effective and consistent way to measure

the concept of perceived risk. Investigators should endeavour to clarify the meaning of

personal risk, which is important in fostering valid and consistent future research findings

(vernon, 1999). rt would also be irnportant to explore the cause of increased perceived

risk. If family history has less of an impact than previously assumed, healthcare

professionals should target risk reduction efforts in another area (Lerman et al,, 1994).

A rnajor problem with a number of studies, including this one, is the lack of

clearly stated theoretical frameworks. only five of 25 articles reviewed made any

reference to health behaviour theory (Bastani et al., 1999; Hyman et a1.,1994; Daly et al.,

1996; Drossaert et al., 1996; Frost et al., 2000). Bastani et al., and Daly et al., briefly

mentioned the Health Belief Model, without measuring all the constructs involved.

Future studies using a sound theoretical framework with consistent measurement of all

the constructs or concepts would be most helpful in promoting a clear understanding of

the phenomena and concepts being explored and the interrelationships among concepts.

Future research needs to be more systernatic in comparing women who are known

to be at high risk with women of average risk on their risk perception and mammography

behaviours. This will help determine if special education or counselling is needed for

women at high risk of breast cancer. As more familial cancer clinics are offering genetic

counselling, more women are becoming aware of their increased risk and subsequently
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being recommended for screening. lt will be increasingly impofiant for research, like that

conducted by Schwartz, Rimer, et al. (1999), to determine the impact of counselling

sessions in terms ofwhether women's perceived risk is reasonable and whether screening

lecornmendations are adhered to. This type of research can help to justifli the work that

goes into counselling or can alert healthcare professionals to the need for increased

communication with this patient group.

The relationship between personal risk estimates of breast cancer and depressive

symptoms remains unclear, therefore more study is needed in this area. while this study

found high levels of depressive symptoms among participants, other studies have not.

Genetic counselling and discussions of family history of breast cancer may raise

emotional issues that are not easily resolved. Research on interventions that identifli and

address these issues may be helpful for consultants to respond more consistently to the

needs and concems of this group.

Finally, a number of women in this study, under age 50, reported having

mammograms. The evidence of benefit of mammography, especially for younger women

is controversial. More research is needed to clarifu the benefit of regular mammographic

screening. As well, research to develop a decision guide in this area would assist women

at higher-than-average risk by offering clear and consistent infonnation on the value and

possible results of mammography.

Implications for Practice

understanding the relationship between perceived risk and screening practices is a

necessary basis for counselling women who rnay be at increased risk of breast cancer.

Measuling how risk is perceived is a challenge to both the ¡esearcher and the practitioner
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because perceived risk is a subjective feeling. It is a complex cognitive and emotive

human response to harm.

Practitioners need to be careful with assumptions that a strong family history of

breast cancer leads to increased perceived risk, which in tum promotes increased

mammography uptake. There does not appear to be a consistently strong differences in

these three variables in this study ol in the literature (Bastâni et al., 1999; Daly et al.,

1996). An inaccurate perceived risk is more likely to come from a failure to understand

and retain accurate risk information (Lloyd et al., 1996; watson et al., 199g). Therefore

risk information needs to be explained in a way that is tailored to the individual client,s

needs to maximize understanding and retention of the information. This may be through

offering risk information in different formats and exploring any differences. It may also

be helpful for the primary care nurse to be knowledgeable in the area of cancer genetics,

to suppofi and reinforce information clients may have received during genetic

counselling.

clinicians in primary care settings who are involved with women with a family

history of breast cancer should be aware of other risk factors to determine the actual risk.

Risk is easily calculated using the Gail Model Risk Assessment Tool for women who are

35 years of age or older. However, this assessment tool but may not be applicable for

women with a strong family history of breast cancer (Daly et al., 1996). Actual risk for

women with a strong family history of breast cancer is often calculated by genetic

counsellors using the claus Model because it takes into account the number of first or

second-degree relatives with breast cancer and the age of the relatives at the time of

diagnosis (Gagnon et al., 1996). Knowing the actual risk will assist genetic counsellors or
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physicians in determining recommendations for screening. Being aware of

recommendations for screening at various age and risk levels, from a credible source, will

offer women at increased lisk a consistent message of how they can gain a sense of

control in the face ofbreast cancer risk factors.

CBE and breast self examination (BSE) alone have not been proven to show a

benefit for women in finding breast cancer (Burke et al., 1997). However, due to the

younger age of onset for some women with a genetic mutation in BRCA1 and BRCA2

and the lir¡ited sensitivity of mammography in younger breasts, there may be an increase

in the value ofthese methods of detection (Burke et al., 1997). Therefore, continuing to

encourage women to be aware of their breasts through BSE and having them checked by

a professional through CBE is wise, despite the lack of empirical data.

The recommendations by healthcare professionals on screening are varied and

controversial because they cannot determine what is best practice for mammography

screening (Mittra, 2001). As we continue to move toward evidence-based practice,

healthcare professionals expect gr'eater consistency in recommendations based on quality

evidence. A review of the cunent available evidence on the efficacy of mammography

has not shown that mass screening for breast cancer ¡esults in a survival benefit (olsen &

Gotzsche, 2001). The quality of the evidence is "lll", meaning that expert opinion only,

and not scientific evidence from clinical trials supports the guideline statements by the

Cancer Genetics Studies Consortium (CGSC) (Bur.ke et al, 1997).

Mammography is not a perfect screening tool, but cu'ently it is the best available

tool at the given cost. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is used in some cases for

screening and is gaining value, because mammography's sensitivity for invasive cancer is
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limited in younger women (Lupichuk & Eisen, 2004). More research is needed to

compare mammography and MRI. until an improved method of early detection of breast

cancer is found, there needs to be a consistent and clear message on mammography use

for women at increased risk, in accordance with the CGSC recommendations.

Finally, familial cancer clinics provide an important role in the understanding of

the irnpact of a history of cancer in the family. considering the high media profile of

breast cancer and the impact it may have (Schwartz & Woloshin, 2002), a clear

understanding of breast cancer risk may alleviate a heavy psychological burden for

women at higher{han-average risk. This study had demonstrated that depressive

symptoms are a concern for this group, almost to the same extent as with newly

diagnosed cancer patients. Therefore, follow-up counselling for unresolved bereavement

or other life issues is walranted.

Conclusion

The results of this study suggest that perceived risk of breast cancer does not

appear to have a signifrcant impact on screening practices, however the small sample size

needs to be taken into consideration when drawing conclusions based on these findings.

More study is needed in this area to resolve the inconsistent findings among studies.

hnproved methods of early detection ofbreast cancer are especially important for

women with a strong family history because younger women may benefit from more

effective screening methods.

While depression did not show a difference in perceived risk or screening

practices, the high rate ofdepression among this sample is surprising and should be taken

into consideration for any follow-up programs this clinic may plan in future. The
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psychological burden ofbreast cancer risk can be heavy and there is no reason for women

in need ofassistance to suffer.
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Breast Cancer Risk Perception and
Sun¡eillance: An Integrative Review

lIt¡udu l,Iurtìn, /1.,V, lJ.çÀ'
Ì|lithalla Lobt;ltuk, RN, PhI)

htde.\ing ler s: Breusf c'ancet; perce'ited risk; tnonnggrtr
¡tlt.¡'; fìrst-degrtte relativc: nursing practìca, eyi¿lence hased

Abstract

Purpose
(l) A farrily history ofbreast cancer Ilas taken ou new

rneaning with the advance¡nent of genetic technology and
the discovery ol'genes rclated to breast cancer r.isk. The
purllose of tlris revierv is to sunrnlal.ize and synthesize
cullent literatule on l¡r'east cancel.risk perception and
nranrn.rography screening ¡rr.actioes as relatetl to wornen
rvho have a first-degree lelative rvith bt.easl cancer.

Conclusions
(2) Resealch has shown that women tend to

overestimate theil bleast cancer. l.isk and that risk
counscling lails to havc a significant cffect. Tnconsistent
lìndings exist in lelation to the elfèct of family lìistory on
screening behaviors and conflicting evidenoe in the
r-elationship betrveen risk perce¡rtion and urarnmogra¡rhy
use.

Implications
(3) Ltacculate lisk per.ceptions for. lrigh-r.isk rvornen

nray be because of the inconsistent rnessages wotì.ìen are
hearing ìn the nredia ol.fìnm lrealth car.e providers in regard
to tlìe efìicacy ol' nranrrnogr.aphy. pr.actitioner.s need to be
carefr¡l not to âssutne that a sh.ong farnily histor.y ofbreast
cancel leilds to increased peiceived risk, which ìn turn
plomotes i¡creased tnamnrography use.

Statement of the Practice problem

(4) Canadian Cancer Socìety t.epresentatives estinlate
that every rveek 394 Canadian wornen rr ill be diaenosed

with breast cancer and 104 rvill die frorn the disease
(Canadian Cancel Society, 2002a i9l). Breast cancer is tlre
most fi'equently diagnosed nonskin cancer in both Canadian
and Arnelican women (Canadian Cancer Society,2002â i9l;
Arnelican Cancel Society, 2003 [ I l). Estintates are that in
the United States (US), 2l1,300 new cases of invasive
bleast cancer will be diagnosed in 2003, and 40,200 deaths
will occul from b¡east cancer (Atnerican Cancer Society,
2003 | r j).

(5) Many l'actors incrcase the risk lor breast cancer,
including fàrnily history. Having a shong làrnily history, such
as two or lnole lelatives who have had the disease beforc
age 50, is consideled a contlibuting factor for increased risk
in fanrily rnenrbels (Claus, Risch, & Tholnpson, I 990 I I ¡l).
Anyone can get breast canoer, but rvomen are at increased
risk ifthey have a family history ofcancer (Pharoah, Day,
Duify, Easton, & Ponder, 1997 [..1(ìl). Age is also a
considelation for incleased tisk of breast cancer. Most
spoladic cases of breast cancer occur afìer age 50 (Feuer
et al., I993 [2tl]). In fanrilies with a history of cancer., the
l¡earì age of diagnosis alì'ìong wonten who have a known
genetic n]utation ìn breast cancer genes one and two
(BRCAli2) is in the 40s (Ford et al., 1998 [2 tl). Therefore,
if a family lnernber has had breast cancer pr.ior to age 50,
the lemaining wornen in the farnily ale considered lo be at
incleased risk.

(ó) Relatively consistent evidence has indicated that
nranrnography scrcerring leads to decrcased brcast cancer
death arnong \üotnen age 40 to 74 years (Hurnphr.ey,
Helfànd, Chan, & Wooll, 2002 i:31). The Canadian Cancer
Society has reconrrnended guidelines for br.east cancer
scleening, br¡t rvhen it couìes to women ât increased risk,
physicians dctenrinc individualized plans of surveillance
(Canadian Carrcer Society, 20026 1,101). Iìorvever., do we
know if woÌrìen at increased r.isk ar.e acìhering to
recom¡nended nrarntnogmphy surveillance? Furthennore,

(.'20û3 Sjpnlit Thcia lau lnletnâtia\al voÌtrûe 1 0, ÐacunÊnl Nurrl¡e':@Nu¡"ì,,g



advancernent in genetic technology has lreightened
awaretÌess about breast cancer.. Women u,ith a familv
history ofthe disease ale sceking inforrnation about genetic
testing and b¡.east cancel. l.isk (tsosorn¡rra et al.. 200i ;-_il).
Thìs gloup has been r.eporled as having greater.per.ceivei
risk and concel.n about having breasl cancer than have
u,onlen rvithoLrt such a falnily history (Lipkus, lden,
Teuenoile, & Feaganes, 1999 í.lEl). Genetic counselors
offèr'u,onrell the oppor.tunity to leal.n abor¡t falnilial br.easf
cancel and their.risk levels.

(7) With increased publicity about breâst cancel.
because of techltological advances in genetics, are worÌìen
rvifh a fìr'st-rlegr.ee relative rvirh bl.east cancer per.ceiving
lisk accurately'? Risk percc¡rtion is pr.esurneil to be ã
significant behaVior.tnotivator to p¡event, detect. and
rnanrge disease (Levenrhal. Kelly, & Leventhal. 1999 l3-i).
Risk can be nleasuretl as the lifètinre chance ofgettirrg tlte
disease or as a l.isk lelative to tlre general popLrlation. Sirne
studies r¡easur.ed both (Burke et a1.,2000 [7]; Hailey,
Carter, & Bulnett, 2000 | ...6 j; Leunan, Kash, & Stefa¡reí<.
1994 iìir' Royak-Schaler. ct al., 2002 ljril; Warson cr al..
1999 f :'i). Wornen rvilh a fìr.st-dcgree lelative wirh breast
cancer ale otìen encour.aged to have nratnrnogl.ams ât a
younger iìge than are aver.age-r.isk wonlen. Their l.isk
perception nray either motivate or detef then] l.r.onl
participating ilr scr.eening (McCaul, Br.anstettet Schroeder.,
& Glasgorv, 1996 i.1 I l).

. 
(8) Does a relationship exist betrveen risk per.ception

and scleening pt.act¡ces? The¡.e couid be consequences of
exagger¿rted ¡rer.ceptions ofbreast cancer risk that ilìterfet€
rvith cluality of life and early breast cancel.detection
(Lennan et al., 1995 iì(jl). Data on rnarnnrography use
among wornen at inc¡.eased r.isk are Iimited (Lennan et al.,
2000 i.i3l). High Ievels of cancer-specifìc distress have
been f<lrnd in pre- and postge¡tet¡c còunseling (Watson et
al., I999 [i--<]), u4rich can be the r.esult of par-ricipants,
pelceived r.isk starLrs (Frost et a¡.,2000 l:ll). By looking
at the relationship betrveen r.isk perr:eption antJ surveillancã
actrvtttcs. we can bettel undcrstand hou, to help wornen at
inc¡eased lisk of br.east cancer clur.ing genetic counselirìg
and lecognize factor.s thíìt ntight be inter.fering rvitñ
surveillance activities. We rnight also be able to iutplove
our approach 10 wornen in gener-al, rnany ol whonr rlight
not seek genetic coLrnseling but could be sLrfter.ing fiorn high
levels of distr.ess Lrecause of an inaccr¡rate p.iception ãf
breast cancer r.isk.

(9) The purpose of this r.evierv is to sunrnra¡ize and
sylthesize rcsear.clr fìndings on breast cancer. l.isk per.ception
and mamnrogmphy use by rvornen who have a flll.st_clËslee
relative rvith llt.east cancet.. The psychological efitci ol
being at incleased r.isk fol.the disease rnight require that
'r.vol¡en be followed Lr¡r in sunseillance clinics.

Summary of Research

(10) MeasLring per.ceived [isk of breast cancer and
cornparing the findings among shrdies is a challenge because
ol'the subjective nature of perceived risk. In a contplex
sitLration such as having increased risk ofbreast cancer, risk
infonnation is intetpreted in ol.der to appraise a thrrat and
detelmine the contr.ol one rnay have over a phenornena
(Martirr.2002 [.10]). Based on the ievel ofconttol, one nright
perceive oneselfto be at t.isk. Risk pet.ception is subjective,
rvhich is difficult to translate into relative or absolute
nunrbers. Expressirrg r.isk qualitatively night be the best rvav
lo cornrnunicatc it (Frost er a|.,2000 lltl). Risk is ã
cognitive and enrotive huntan r.esponse to hanrr (Martin,
2002 ll0j).

(l l) Theories on health behavior have been used to
guirJe shrdies in herì¡th pr.omotiolr and screening practices.
The health belief rnodet (HBM) by Becker ( t97¿ l4l) has
been rvídely used to study the role ofcognitive factois and
compliance with lnedical recomnlendatiorrs (Friedrnan,
Nclson, Webb, IJoffrnan, & Baer., t994 ¡2?l). The HBM
indicates that factors such as per.ceìr,ed susceptibility or risk,
¡relceived sevelity ofillness, and perceived benefits ofand
balliels to participation in health-lelated behavior are related
to corn¡rlying or adher.ing to health prot.ì.ìolion activities
(Becker, I 974 i4l). h the case of bleast cancer. per.ceived
severity is larely consider.ed as a deteunining factor because
breast cancet is uniformly considered serious (Hyrnan,
Baker', Ephlaiur, Moadet, & philip, tgg4l2gl).

(12) The fot¡l. dornains of the HBM (susceptibility,
severity, benefits, and barriers) are not tlìe only var.iables
that pledict contpliance rvith health-pr omolion activilies.
Sociodemographic and psychologir:al variables are
significant nrodifiers in r,esponse to risk info¡rnation and the
lesulting risk-redLrcing behavior or uptake of screening
plactices (Daly et al., I 99ó | I3). While no theory is perfect,
theories do offèr fr.ameworks thât are helpiul for
undelstanding nreasurernent issues. Only 5 ofthe 2i studies
in this leview i¡tdicated the theory or.framervork on which
tlre stLrdy was based. Frost et al. (2000 il3l) based their.
study on Lazalus and Folkltran's concept¡on of stress and
coping (1984 i3-ìl); Bastani, Maxwell, Bradford, Das, &
Yan (1999 f.ìl) used the adhe¡ence rnodel (Bastani, l9g6
f2l); u,hile l-lyrnan et at. (1994 l?91), Daly er al. (t996
fl-ll), and DlossaeÍ, Boer., & Seydel (1996 [i.5]) worked
within rhe consrructs of the HBM (Becker, 1974 [.1]).
Dlossaefl et al. also utention the plotection ntotivaii;n
theoly (Rogels, l933 I49l) as a rnodel that allows
investigators to predict increased rísk perception leading to
incleased perforrnance of early-detection bèhavior. Foithe
purpose of this leview, perceived risk, guide<l by the HBM,



is consideled â contr¡buting factor towâtd rnotivation of
behavio[s to detect breast canccr.

(13) The studies reviewed in this artic¡e have been
classified in three categories targeting the follorving
associatio¡rs: (a) fàrnily history and perceived risk; (b) farnily
history and urarnnrogr.aphyl ancl (c) farnily lristory perceived
risk, and tnamnrogrzrphy. Fanrily history is defined is having
at least otìe first-degree relative rvho has had a diagnosis
of breast cancer-. Perceived risk inclr¡des ,,nv 

"on""rn.related fo the cl'ìance olgetting breast cancer. Screeníng
practice is dcl'ined as participating in mantrnography
scleening on an annual or.biennial basis, ot-according to
age gloup recorn mendations as suggested by nationai
guidelines.

(14) Overall, seven studies rvere found that indicâted
the association bef,l,een perceived risk antl lnarnrnoglaphy
screening among wornen with a fanrily history of bràast
cancer (Basrani er al., 1999 f.'ìl; Daly er al., t996 it.ìl;
Drossaert et al., 1996 ¡ l5li Hailey et â1., 2000 l2{tli lsaacs
et al.,2002 i30l; Lerman etal.. 1994 l.ì5ll Royak-schaler
et al.,2002 i5r)l). Nine studies rve¡.e foLrnrl that i¡dìcated
the screening behavior ol. wolnen wllo have âl least one
filst-degree relative with breast cancer (FDRBC; de Bock
et a1.,2001 i l4l; Duijrn, Guit, & Zaar, 1997 [t6]; Hynran
et al., 1994 i3.rl: Lerrnan et al., 2000 l.t4l; lvleiser et al.,
2000 f4ll; Peh.isek. Canrpbell, & Laliberte,2000 fa5l;
Richaldson, Mondnrs, Dauley, Deapen, & Mack, 1996 i.+g l;
Schwartz, Rinter, DaJ¡ Sands, & Lerrnan, 1999 l-sIl;
Schrvartz, Taylor, et al., 1999 i52l). Nine studies rvere also
found thal ¡ndicated rreasurement of perceived r.isk of
breast cancel for wonen $,ho have attended genetic
counseling and who have a ñrst-degree relative with bleast
cancer (Bulke et al., 2000 j7l; Cull et al.. 1999 il2l; Espien
er al., 2000 I t?l; Frostetal., 2000 f:.jl; Gagnon et al.. 1996
[21]; Hopwood, Shenton, Lailoo, Evans, & Howell,2001
[27]; Lenran et al., 1995 l.lól; Lloyd et al,, t99ó i.l9l;
Watsorì et al., 1999 f"i5l). All of these studies indicated
rÌìeasuretnent of rnany variables-perceived risk or
nrammognphy Lrse being among thenr.

Family History and Perceived Risk (see Tabte 1|
(15) Nine srudy reporrs.lì.orn 199.5 to 2001 wer.e louud

thât had participânts with fir.st-degree relatives rvith a history
of bleast cancer. and indicated lneasul.e¡nent of per.ceiveà
risk alìer the participants received genetic coirnseling.
Three ofthe studies wel.e cross-sectional (Cull et al., 1999
I Ì21; Ffost er â1., 2000 l2-_rl; Lloyd et at.. 1996 f.ì9J) an<ì
four rvere based on a prospective design (Gagnon et al.,
1996 [2a]; Hop$,ood er al., 2001 i27l; Esplen et al., 2000
flTl; Wâtson et al., 1999 IS5l). Tu,o stLrdies l,ere
landornized contr.ol tr.ials (Burke et al., 2000 I.il; Ler.rnan
er al., I995 l3rìJ).

( l6) Four studies wer.e fì.om the US (Burke el a|.,2000
i:l; Flosr er a|.. 2000 l].ìJ; Gagnon etal., 1996 l.'tl: Lennan
et â1., 1995 f3(rl). four rvere fro¡n the United Kingdorn
(UK; Cull er al., t999 [t?l; Hopwood et al., z00l 1271i
LIoyd et al., I 996 f39l; Watsorì er al,, 1999 [S-sl), and one
f¡or¡r Canada (Esplen et al., 2000 l¡ 7l).

(l 7) The respective investigators recruited participants
fì'oln genetic counseling clinics. These clinics nright be the
nìost convenient way to access patticipants rvifh a farnily
history ofbrcast canceri but intpollânt data lnight be rnisseã
concerring rvonlen rvho do not aftend these clinics. The
nrissing data ntight be front wolnen rvho avoid gaining
infornratiorr about breâst cancer because they iannoi
psychologicalJy adjust to the possibility ofbeing at increased
lisk. Hoiveveq if the shrdy's focus is on wome¡ rvho have
a high pelception of risk and rvho seek infofmation, tlìen
clinics ivherc risk is tlefined acco¡dilìg to family history of
disease ofl'el. access to the greatest nunrber of worÌren
seek¡rìg bteast cancer information. Therefore, genetic
counseling clinics nright be the best recruitment site for this
population, knowing inrportant data lnight be ntissing.

( I 8) Many investigators u,ho lÌìeasuled perceived risk
ale concelned that women perceive an accurate risk of
breast cancer' (Gagnon et al., 1996 {241; Hopwood et al.,
2001 i27l; Esplen et al., 2000 [ I 7]; Lennan et al., 1995 f.rril;
Lìoyd et al., I 996 i.ltll). Accurate risk of breast cancer. is
often detelrnined by using one ofhvo models that calculate
a lifetime risk based on nrany known r.isk factors, The Claus
nlodel for lisk analysis mainly uses fatnily histor.y
infornration, while the Gail tnodel includes nongenetic risL
factors (Bulke et a|.,2000 f7l). Many investigators have
nreasLrred psychosocial variables such as anxiety, worry,
inhlrs¡\,e thoughts, and depression as they relate to rvornen
with higher-than-aver.age ¡rerceived risk (Frost et al., 2000
i23l; Hopwood etal.. 200l i27l; Gagnon et al., t996 [24j;
Lerman et al., 1995 [3r'l; Warson et al., t999 i.55.]). An
assurnption is that if one perceives risk accurately, one
accepts the notion of a thl.eat-Ìvhich leads to action and
a healthy state of mind (Gagnon et al., I996 i?41; Lloyd et
â1., r996 f3el).

(19) Not all studies rcported a r.ate of inaccuracy of
pelceived lisk versus actual l.isk. In fact, solne iuvestigators
(Culf et al., 1999 ll2l; Gagnon et al,, t996 f24l; Hopwood
et al., 2001 l27l; Lloyd et al,, 1996 f31)l) discussed over_
and undelestilnation of r.isk, frorn which an inaccuracy rate
is easily caÌculated. Watson et al. (1999 i.5-il) ïepoúed the
percentage of patticipants who were able to give an
accurâte figure fo¡ lifetiule risk. The extent of inaccuracv
fol these studies ranged between 53% (Cull et al., 1999
I I 2j) and 96.5% (Gagnon et al., 1996 f24l), and neasures
wele tâken post-counseling. This suggests that the deliverv
oflisk inf'ornratioll by health care províders is not achievini



the goal ofaccutate risk pelception Apparently, either the (24) Knorving rhe r.elationship of family history of
nressage is not beitlg ttnderstood ot'the question is not asked cancer to perceived risk can be nrore complicated than
in the right rvay knorving the genetic rìsk. The tinring of losing a parent rnight(20) Resealchefs tbr the four studies f¡om the uK also afiect p-erceived risk. HÑoo¿ et al. (2001 f 27l)(cull el al ,l999il2l; Hoprvoorl etal.,200l i27l:Lloydet measured pafental loss and the effèct on per.ceived r.isk anda1'' 1996 l'l9l; \4¡atson et al., 1999 {551) used cliffelent foLrnd thai the age at parental loss was irnportant. Tlroselìeasurelllents ofpelceived lisk that had conre ñom belcaved untlel age I0were less likely to ovËrestinlate theirprevious reseatch. Tnvestigalors fronl the US and Canada risk. Unfoltunaiely, this subgLoup was too small forsirnply a-sked the partici¡rants for a nulne¡.ical value of statistical testing.
perceived ¡'isk on a scale of I - I 00, or asketì folaqualitative (25) In surirnrary, this collection ofstudies showed
response of 'ho tisk" to "exhe¡¡ely high lisk." In otde¡ to rneasules ofperceiveã risk ofwo¡nen rvith a family history
Itave a clear understanding ofthe llleaning ofperceived risk, of breast calicel who have attended a genetic counseling
asking the qtlestiolr in the appropliate way to pronrpt â valid clinic. Of the nine studies, all but one found that wouren
response is inlpollant Frost et ai (2000 i:.ll) found poor ovel€stinrate their risk ofgetting the disease. Hoprvood et
correlations bet$'eerl the diffelent scales Lrsed to rneasure al. (2001 f2?l) we¡.e the o;y iniestìgators who found lessIisk' This strggests a ¡root undetstanding olthe interpretation than 50%o of participânts iatì overestinlated their r.isk.of sk infcrllnation ot' inconsistencies in horv the infounation Inconsistent leiults incltrde the accuracy r.ates ofper.ceive¿
is obtained A reliable and valid measureurent ofpelceived lisk ofparticipants who receivedgenetic counseling, the agerisk rvould itlprove understanding of this concept. glou¡r irnplication on u".,,ru.yl atìd the failure of risk
Consistency and clality in lisk information íDstructions are ãounseling to have a signirícant effect on the wayitrportant for ¡rroducing valid responses that arc conrparable palticipants perreive their risk. More studies are needed
atnong related studies to understanà the cause of high perceived rísk for breast(21) other inconsistencies ate evitient in the resLrlts of cancer to deternine horv to biesi serve people rvith high
shrdie's that shorved the effects ofüsk counselìng. Fol instance, perceived risk rvho have rcceived genetic counseling.
Burke et al. (2000 l7l). Cull et al. { t999 i i i}l). and Gagron er
al ( 1 996 [34]) lound that atlending a counseling or sur"veillance Fqmily History and screening practiceg (see
plogtan inrproved risk per.ception, while Lloyd et al. (1996 ?able Z|
l--ì91) and Watson et al. ( I 999 [5.i l) lbund no irnprovemenr. (2(r) Nine stu<lies flom l9g4 to 2O0l were fo¡nd that
BLU'ke et al. and Ct¡ll et al. founcl that inaccumcies still ¡ærsistecl inclucled infonnation aboLrt farnily historJ ofbreast câncer
rvith rvonlen who beliei,ed it rvas inevitable that they would and matnnrog|a¡:lry use. Six studies rvere fr.oln the US
develo¡r breast cancer or lhose rvho had a high degr.ee of (Hyrnan et al,, 1994 flgl; Lernran et a1.,2000 l:ì41; petl.isek
bieast cancer worry. [''omcn rvho overestilnated ot. et al.,2000 [.15j; Richardson et al., 1996 f,18l; Schwartz,
undel€stimated their risk continLred to do so but to a lesser Rirncr', et al.. 1999 f-í I l; Schwartz, Taylor, ei at., f OOe ¡s:¡,
degree aftet cortnseling. Gagnorì et al. found that perceivecl two were frorn the Netherlarrds (de Bock et a1.,2001 fl,ii;
Iisk irnproved, btrt that ditl not tlanslate into an irnproverììent Duijrn et al., I 997 | l(i l), and one from Australia (Meiser et
in perl'onning bleast self-exams. a1.,2000 l.l2l).

(22) On¡y three studies shorved a relationship between (27) Participants were all over the age of 25 years,
pet ceived risk and age (Butke et al., 2000 l ?l; Cull et al.. with the exception of particí¡rants in the sturly of Meiser ei
199.9 il2)1 Esplen et al., 2000 llTl). while Esplen et al. al. (2000 fa2l), who rve¡e âs yourìg as age 18. physicians
alld Ilul ke et al. founcl no significant clilfelence irr age and genelally recourrnend that n'ìamm;graphy should not be
risk accuracy, Cull et al. found oldenuonl.u r,,".. nlor" initiated before age 25. Wornen younger thàn age 25 should
likely to ovelestirnâte their lisk than were younger won'ìen have a yearly clinical breast exarn (CBE) and per.forrn
(Z : 2 97 

' 
p > 0.005). They also ltruncl this group to have nìoÍìthly breast self-ex aminations (BSE; Srivastava,

incleased anxiety, wh¡ch may contlibute to illaccillate risk McKinnon, & Woocl, 2001 f.5.ì]). Meiser and colleaguesestiDtation. inclLrded these sur.veillance practices, along ivith
(23) The trvo randolnized control h ials that conlpaÌed nlatntnogtaphy, measuring rnalnrnogrz¡rhy use for ivomen

a risk counseling gt oLtp to a contt ol groLrp wele consìstent ttntler age 30 as one group. Althougli nrarnnrogmphy rcsults
in their findings. Letnlan et al. (1995 l.irrl) found the fo¡ women itr the 40 to 50 age gr oup are contr-oversial, such
ilnnlediate risk perception rvas improved. but at the 3-rnonth screening has been found lo sigiifìcantly r.educe breast
follo$ up' risk perceptions wer€ or]ce lnore inflated. Iiinrlings cancernìoúality (Brekelmans etã1.,2001 tr'l). The Cancer
by Btrrke et al. (2000 i;-l) u,ere sirnilar in that participarrts Genetics Studies Consortiunì task lorce has reconu.nende¿
conlintled to oveÌestilnate their ¡ isk but to a lesser degrce. annttal nramnrography beginning at age 25 to 35 years tbr.

-



fèmale carriels of the breast cancet. genes, BRCAI or
BRCA2 high-risk murarions (Bur.ke er ai., 1997 l"sl). For
rvonren rvitll a fitst-degree t.elative with brcast canccr,
regardless ofgerretic status. the recotnlnendation is ot'ten
to begin rnamuroglaphy screening 5 to I0 ye¿ìrs before the
ealliest diagnosis rvithin the l'arnily, rvifh a lower Iinrit olage
25 (GLri, l-Iogben, Walsh, A'Hern, & Eeles.200l jl5l).

(28) Participants fr.orn only one study in this gr.oup
were recruiterJ fioln fanlilial c¿¡lrcer.clinics (Meiser et al.,
2000 ll2l). Paflicipants in three studies were recruired
fronr prirnaly health pr.ovider.s (de tsock et a1.,2001 il4 ];
Duijnr et al., 1997 jt6l; Perr¡sek er al., 2000 l.1.il) and the
rcrnainde¡ rvere recruited fì.orn: an em¡rloyee health services
agency (lJyrÌrân er al., t994 [?9]), a previous srudy done
in 1993 on bteast cancer genetics (Ler.ntan et al., 2000
fi"1l), relarives ofbleast cancer survivors (Schlvarlz, Taylor.,
el al., 1999 t5.21), ol nationrvicle aclvertising (Riclrarclson er
al., 1996 i.,l.3l). The r.ecl'tr¡trnent strategies used by
investigatols in fhese studies pr.oduced a broad sarnpling of
the general public and likely provided tnore accurate
infor'¡nation about screening pr.actices than do studies lìoln
participânts recnrited only fr.ont relatives with breast
can cet.

(29) In six ofthe eight studies, researches sirnply asked
allout tnalrrutography use ol. leasons lbl.nol pat.ticiltating
in screening (Duijrn et al., I997 | l6l; Lerrnan et a1.,2000
f.ì41; Meiser er a1..2000 {421; petr.isek er a1.,2000 l.tjl;
Richaldson et al.. 1996 l,l8ll Schrvartz, Taylor, etal., 1999
l-<21). In one study dâta rvere collected fi.onl nledical
lecolds (de Bock et aì., 2001 lt4l) and in another srudy
¡esearchers focused on the var.iables of per.ceived
susceptibility, barriels, and benelits, lì.orn the IìBM as it
Ielates to breast cancer and rnamnrogr.aphy (Hytnan et â1.,
1994 ljt)l), While self-reporls aboLrt scrrening activities are
not always leliabie, mantmography self-repolts have been
found to be accLrrate (King, Rirner, Trock, Balshern, &
Engstrorn, 1990 íl.l l).

(30) The authots in this categor.y found a range of
cornpliance percentages fbr. manrmogla¡thy use by wotnen
at increased risk to be fi.oln 33% (de Bock et a1..2001 [ ¡,1ì)
to 89% (Meiser et a1..2000 Lalj), The stutly b¡z de Bock
et al. (2001 { l-{l) shou,ed t$,o rcasons for low compliance
pelcentages: (a) a lack of co¡|.ìdence in the value of
sulveillance and (b) failure to relnelnbe¡.to do preventive
activities. The lattel reason is consistent with fìndings of
Duijrn el al. ( 1997 f I {tl) rvho reported that near.ly half of
the noncontpliant group underrvent follorv-up
marnrnoglaphy r.vithin 2 ¡lontbs after r.eceiving a r.erninder:

(31) Inconsistent findings existed aurong the sturlies iu
legard to the cl'lict rhat gener.al ¡rractitioners (Gps) had in
plornoting rnatnrllography use. Schwaúz, Taylot; et al. (1999
f-521) found that when ¡rhysicians recomnrended

rrammogra¡rhy, the clients complied. These authors
attributed the high participation in screening to the
¡rhysicians' recolnmendations and tô the possibility that the
rnost adhercnt rvere also the tnost likely to pa¡t¡cipate in
the stud1,. On the other hand, de Bock et al. (2001 il4l)
found that although GPs recotnmended sLrveillance more
fi'eqLrently than dicl geneticists, rnore wornen showed a low
level of corn¡rliance with GPs'advice. Sílnilar.ly, Duijm et
al. ( 1997 | lfil) found the lirnitetl acceptance by wonren of
scleening reconlnendations rnade by Gps to be a rnajor
banier'. Ol note, in comparison to the other stLrdies, Duijnt
et al. had a much larger saruple size and wider.age range,
including rvolnen from age 35 to 86. Also, Duijrn et al.
recruited participants from 77 clifferent Gp sites, while de
Bock et al. recruited participanls fi.otn only six Gps who
wele located at a univeruity-linked health care center

(32) In only one study rcport was fâjnily history linked
rvith adhe¡ence to national screening guidelines (petrisek
et a1.,2000 ia5l). This $,as a retr.ospective study with a
cohorl of wornen wlro har.l lecently been diagnosed with
breast cancel. In another study in rvhich tnammograln
compliance was high, older age groups wet.e found to be
the rnost attent¡ve to scr.eening and fanrily history had no
significant effect (Meiser.er al., 2000 [.1?]). Based on
inconsistent rccruitment stralegies (e.g., different Gp sites
and sample sizes) and different inclusion criteria (e.g., age),
the link bet\yeetì family history and screenìng pr.actices
lernains equivocal.

(33) In surnmary, this collection of studies highlights
tirarnmoglaphy screening cornpliance among women rvith
a farnily history of breast cancer. Compliance rates differ
arnong studies, and the link betrveen family history and
nramnrograplry screening is inconsistent.

Farnlly Hlstory, Perceived Risk, and
Mammography {see Table 3}

(34) Ofthe stLrdies rhat íncluded paúicipants with a firs!
degree lelative rvho rvas diagnosed rvith brcast cancer and
also inclLrdetl perceived risk and rnamrnography use
neasuretìtent, one was lronl the Netherlands (Drossaerl
et al., 1996 | I i l) and the r.enraining six tvere fi.om the US
(Bastani et al., 1999 f.ll; Daly et al., 1996 it3l; Haìley et
al., 2000 I,lrrl¡ Isaacs er al., 2002 [j(]li Lennan et al., 1994
l.ì51; Royak-Schaler eI a1.,2002 f50l). Al¡ of the studies
had a substantial sarnple size (i.e., > 150 particípants) with
the exception of the study by Hailey et al. (i.e., 5l
paúicipants).

(35) In all but one study, educational levels were
rneasu¡ed (Ha¡ley et al.. 2000 l2(tl). Drossaert et al. (1996
i I -ij) ha(l the least educated cohor.t, with only 35% of the
women having obtained more thall a high school education,
In cornparisorr to the other studies, all ofthe wornen in the
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study by Drossaeft et a¡. were of the oldest age coholl
lecntited fiont a po¡rulation-based scleening pr.ogram. The
educatío¡al Ievel ol participants in this study is not
surprising, given the age of the participants.

(36) Investigator.s in all but rwo studies in this section
recruited parlìcipants througlì farnily rnenrbers who had
breast cârìcer disease (Dr.ossaer.t et â1., l996 ji-_il; Hailey
et al., 2000 ii(>l). This might be an eiÏective way ro recÍuit
a large number ol'parlicipants wlìo t.epl.esent a cross-
section of n t¡nlen with no bias knowlr to the investigator
in legard to their.perceived risk.

(37) The studies ¡evieu,ed in this section had a rnixture
of rneasLuernent tools, Perceived r.isk was prirlar.ily r.ateri
on interval scaies of l-100. Only one stLrcly indicated the
acculacy ofpe|ceived risk (Daly et al., 1996 | ì-ìl). Bastani
et al. ( I 999 i.l l) used the arlherenoe :nodel, which allorved
rlreasulement of risk in tel.l'ns of lterccived susceptibility.
While rnost scales are an objective inclicator or rating of
perceived risk, the qualitatite rneaning of this r.ating by
respondents is unclear. All of tlre studies ascer.tained
rnanrnography use via self-repor.ts with participants stating
when theil last manìmoglan.ì was dolle or hotv often they
had a marnmograrn.

(38) In foLrr studies r.esear.chers founcì a positive
lelationship between perceived l.isk and :rarnnrogr.aphy
utilization (Drossaert et al., I 996 | I 5 l: Hailey et al., 2000
f)til; Lerman et al., 1994 [3-r]; Royak-Schaler et al., 2002
l5{)l). I-lailey et al. and Lerrnan et al. loLrnd that a high
perceived risk of ol vulnerability to breast catìcel. \vas
associated with greater rrarnrnography use. Horvever.,
researchers in both studies agreed that having a fanrily
history ol brcast cancer did not alïect that associatioli_
Royak-Schalel et al. rcporled a llosit¡ve associâtion bet\r,een

¡relceived lisk and lnantnlogr.aphy use, but found that
rvornen's conversations rvith their. healthcarc providers rvas
the catalyst fol both a r.ise in perceived risk and
marnmoglirphy utilization. Drossaell et al. found that while
participation ín bleast cancer. scr.eening was related to
perceived lisk, a higher.perceived risk rtoes not
autonlatically lead to gt.eater nrarnrnogra¡rhy utilization.

(39) Ou the other halld, t*,o studies showed no
significant reiationship betrveen a high per.ceived r.isk and
rnarrmograpiry use. Bastani et al. ( 1999 1..ìl) ïeported that
not only did no lelatiollslri¡t exist between these two
valiables, but also a falnily history ofbreast cancer d¡d not
Iead to increased rnarnurogr.aphy Lrse. Daly et al. (1996
fl3l) attfibuted rnarnrnogr.aphy use to age, and not to
pelceived rìsk. Both studies that wer.e r.a¡donrized control
tlials had large sarnple sizes ofworren il their 30s and older
who wet e r-elatively rvell e<.lucatcd.

(40) In surnrnar.y, this collection of studies, which
included lelationsltips arnong family history, per.ceived risk,

and manrmoglaphy use, were pritnarily from the US, Of
those stLtdies in which the effect of the educational level
ol'participants was tested, the rnajority indicâted that the
grcater the educat¡on, the more likely were the $,orlìen to
have had mamnrography scr.eening. The women in these
studies were recruited tnainly through fatnily metnbers and,
therefole, rvcre pelhaps a good representation ofthe larger
population than wet.e wolnetr rec¡uited froln genetic
counseling clinics although sampling bias ntight still have
occun ed. Conflicting evidence was found conceming the
relationship betrveen perceived ¡isk and mammography
utilizafion. Farnily histoty or.¡rerceived risk ofbreast cancer
did not appear to lrave a significant ellect on malnmography
use.

Summary of Findings

(41) Overall, the fbllowirrg are major findings arising
lì'orn this revieu,. First, exanrination of the studies in the
three categof¡es suggests that tnost wolren u,ith a fir.st-
degree lelative w¡th breast cancer tend to ovetestimate
thcir ¡'isk. The inaccut acy rate of perceived risk conrpar.ed
to actual risk is high, despite gerretic counseling. Secoud,
rvhile farnily historJ of brcast cancer is linked to a high
pelceived risk (Lipkus et al., 1999 |".ì|il), it was not linked
to scrcening behaviors (Meiser et al., 2000 l42l). Third, an
inaccurate perception of risk of breast cancer does not
appear to have a signifìcant effect on nramlnography use.
While sonle rvomen adhered to screening r.ecorn-
n'ìendations, others did not, This rnight be silnilar to the
practices of women in the general population. but thetr is
conflicting evidence in all areas in this review.

(42) Genetic counseling does not appear to be achievìng
the goal ofaccurate per.ceived risk (L¡oyd et al., 1996 i39D.
Perhaps it is because of the subjective and rneaning-based
natule of an individual's intelpretation of risk infonnation
(FÌost et â1., 2000 i23l). Also, the equivocal finclings on risk
efiects might be a resuit of inconsistent study designs and
shrdy inclusion criteria. Furthennore, perceived risk ofbreast
caDcer is an abstract concept that is difficult fo
"quantitatively" ÌrÌeasurs on scaled tools. Tlrerefor.e, car.e
needs to be taken in understanding horv clients interplet
infornation (e.g., probing for qualitative infonration). ln
addition, nrany researchers used self-reporl meast¡res for
nranrmography use that likely contributed toward
inconsistencies in study rcsults. The reliability ofself-reports
is linlited because of lack of intlependent validation
(Schrvartz, Rirner., et al., 1999 tj tl). However. while King
et al. (1990 [.ì2]) found nrarnmography self-r.eports to be
rrliable, they also cited the need for fullhcr stLldies in other
populations 10 replicate t¡ìe t.esults.
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Practice Implications

(43) Undelstanding the relatiorìship lretween perceived
risk and screenillg practices is a necessar.y basis for
coLrnseling wornen u4to nlay be at increased risk of bl.cast
cancer. Many reasÒns exist tbl a rvonran to be considered
to be at incteased risk--fo¡.exanr¡:le, having two or nìore
lelatives ryho have had brcast cancer befolc age -50 (Claus
et al., 1990 i I I l). Measuring horv that r.isk is perceived is
a challenge to both researcher-s and practitioners because
perceived lisk is subjective-a conrple.x cognitive antl
elnotive human res¡ronse to harnr (Mal1in, 2002 j4()l).

(44) Accolding to the Cancer Geletics Studies
Consortiuln (Burke et al.. l9g7 f6l), recomtnendations Îor.
rvomen rvith a known geneti0 nt tation include ntonthly BSE
beginning by age I 8 to 2l . CBE beginning at age 25 to 35,
and annual urarnrnogr.aphy beginning at age 25 to 35. This
also includes appropriate education on horv to perfurrn BSE
and on the risks and benefits of rnarnrnography. perhaps
the salne reco¡nlnelldations should be lnade for q,onten rvith
a strong lanrily history ol.breast cancet..

(45) BSE allcl CBE alone have not bee¡ shos,n a
be¡refit for lvomen in f¡nd¡ng breast cancer (Burke et al.,
I 997 f¡ l). I lowever, becaLlse ol. the youngel age at onset
fol some womell rvith a genetic r¡utation in BRCAI and
BRCA2, and the lírnired sensirivity of manrrnography in
yoLrnger breasls, thc value of these lnethods of detection
is incrcased (Burke et al., 1997 lijl). Therefore, continuing
to encoulâge rvotnerì to perlorrn BSE and to have breasts
checl<ecl via CBE is wise, clespite rhe lack ofenlrirical dara.

(46) Recornrnendations by health car.e prnfessionals on
scrceníng are varied and contr.oversial because best practice
for- rnarnnrography scr.eening has not been deterntilìed
(Mitha, Baunr, Thor.nton, & Houghron,, 2001 ¡.1.ì l). As rve
Ino\Ìe toward evidence-basecf pr.actice, health cal.e
plolèssionals expect greater consistency in
recomnrendations based on high-qualìty evidence. A review
of the curlent available evidence on the elficacy of
manrrnography has ¡ìot shown that lnass screening for.
breast cancer results i¡t a sur.vivai benefìt (Olsen &
Gotzsche. 2001 l:l4l) This finding has br.oLrght heavy
c¡iticisnl of Olsen and Gotzsche's intelpretation of thi
literature (Prilchârd, 2002 |,17l). The quality ofthe evi<ience
is "III," meaning that expeft opinion only and not scientific
evidence froln clinical trials su¡r¡rorts tlìe guideline
statelueÌìts by the Cancer Genetics Studies ConsoÉiu:I
(CGSC: Burke et al., 1997 lSl). Marnrnography is nor a
pelfect screening tool, but many believe it is the best
currently available in its cost r.ange. Until an irnprove<ì
¡nethod ofdetection ofl¡reast cancer is fbunti, a consistent
and clear tnessâge orì narnrnography use fo¡. rvomen at
increased risk is needecl, in accot.cl with the CGSC
recol¡rnendat¡ons.

(47) Practitioner.s need to be careful with assurnptions
thât a strong fantily history of breast cancer leads to
increased perceived risk, which in tum promofes increased
nramnrogaphy use. A consistently strong association antong
these three valiables does not appear to exist (Bastani ei
al., 1999 l-rl; Daly et al., 1996 [t3]). An inaccurate
¡rerceived risk is nlore likely to corne from a failul.e to
undelstand and retain accur.ate ¡.isk information (Lloyd et
al., 1996 l39l; Wâtson er al., 1999 [5_il). Therefore, risk
infou¡ration should be explaiued in a way that is tailor.ecl to
the inclividual clíent's needs to nraxirnize understanding and
retention ofthe inf'or¡nation. Pr.inrary car.e nurses shor¡ld be
knorvledgeable about cancer genetics to support and
reiul'orce infonnation clielìts receive during genetic
counseling. Evidence shorvs that women overestilnate their
risk despite genetic counseling, which does not result in
Lecomlnended scleening behaviors.

(48) Clinicians in pr.imary cale settings rvho care for
rvornen rvith a farnily history of breast cancel. should be
aware of other risk factors to detennine the actual risk.
Risk is easily calculated using the Gail Model Risk
Assessment Tool for wolnen rvho are 35 year.s of age or
older. However, this assessment tool rnay not be applicable
for rvonlen tvith a sh.ong farnily history of breast cancer
(Daly et al., 1996 [t]l). The Gail rnodel is based on a
wornan's cunent age, age at first menses, age at first live
birth. numbel of first-degree relatives with brcast cancer,
nurnber ofprcvious breast biopsies, and nunrber ofbiopsies
shorving atypical hy¡rer.¡rlasia. These variables are
considered in calculathrg 5-year and Iifetirne risk estitnates.
The Gail rnodel has l¡een validatetl by rnany inclependent
investigatol s as a pledictor. of in<lividual risk (Daþ et al.,
1996 i1-ll). Actual risk for lvornen w;th a strong fârniìy
history ofbreast cancer is often calculated using the Claus
rnodel (by genetic counselors) because it takes into account
the number of first- or second-degree relatives with breast
cancer and the age of the l.elative at the titne of diagnosis
(Gagnon et al., 1996 f2.11). Knorving the actual r.isk will
assist genetic counselors ol physicians in deterrnining
recom r¡en dations for. screening. Being aware of
recornmendations f'or.screerring nomen at various age and
risk levels, florn a crcdible source, will assist rvith offerìng
wonlen at increased ¡isk a consistent lnessage of how they
can maxinrize a sense of contlol concerning breast catìcer
risk factol's.

Research Needed

(49) Findings lì¡m the str¡dìes revierved here support
the ¡rosition that wolnen with a fanrily history of breast
cancer overestinrate their.b¡east cancer risk, that family
history has no significant effect on screening behaviors, and



tltat fanrily history or. per.ceìved risk of. breast cancer. clocs
not appeâr to have a significant effect on m¿ì¡nrnogrâphy
use. The findings índicate a need for continued resea¡ch
to reconcile the inconsistent study results. In ¡raricLtlar,
thele is a lleed for a rnol e effective and consistent way to
meastrle lterceived risk. Investigators should try to clariry
the meaning o1'pelsonaì dsk, which is irnportant in foster.ing
valid and consisfent firtu¡e research fintlings (Venron, 1999
f54l). It would also be irn¡torlant to explore tlre cause of
increased ¡relceived r.isk. Il'fanrily histot.y has lcss ol'an
effect than previously assurnecl, health car.e ¡tr.ofessionais
should target risk leduction efforts in other ar.eas (Lernran
er al,, 1994 f.ì5 Ì).

(50) A rnajor problerÌ with lnany studies in this revierv
is the lack of cleally stated theoretical fiarnervorks. Only
5 ofthe 25 articles tnade r€fetence to health behavior theorv
(Bastani et al., 1999 l.rl; Daly et al., 1996 jt:il; D.ossu.,t
etal., 199(r I l5l; Frost et al., 2000 l2-rJ; Hyrnan etat.. 1994
l29l). Bastani et al. arrd Daly et al. br.iefly mentioned the
Health Belief Model, rvithout lneasut ing all the constructs
involved. Futu[e studies using a souud theol.etical
fianrework with consistent nleasurement of all the
corshucts or colìcepts would be helpftrl in prornoting a clear
tunderstanding of the phenornerra and concepts being
exploled and the intellelatiollships atnong concepts.

(51) Seven of tlte 25 ¿ìrticles did not ínclude rvotneu
under the age of 35 (Daly et al., 1996 [tj]; Dr.ossaert et
al., 1996 fl5l; Duijnretal., 1997 lt6); Hynlan er al., 1994
[?9j; Lelman etal., 1995 lìrrl; Richardson etal., I996 J.1S];
Schwarlz, Rìmer', et al., 1999 i.i I i; Schwaltz, Taylol.. et al..
1999 15l l). Ktrorving that nrarnrnoglaphy is the best¡ossible
scleening nlethoti available at this time and that it is ìess
acculate for younger worlen (Burke et al., I997 [g l). ñlture
stLldies on ¡relceived risk and screening ptactices rvoLrld be
nost practical if focused on won.ìetì $4ìo are at least 35
years of age.

(52) Finally. futur.e rcsear.ch should be systernatic in
cornparing tvonren rvho al.e knou,n to be at high risk rvith
wonren of avelage risk on their risk perception and
nranrmoglaphy use behavior.s. This u,ill help deternline if
special education or.counselìng is needed for rvonen at high
r'ísk of developing bleast car'ìcer. As ulore I'alnilial cancèr
clinics are offèr'ing genetic counseling, lnot.e wolnelt arc
becoming arvare of their increased risk and subsequently
being recomnrended f'or.screening. It rvill be incr.easingly
irnporlânt for research, Iike that conducte<J by Schwartz,
Rimer; et al, (1999 f51l). to indicate the effect ofcounseling
sessions in teÛns of whether wonlen's perceived r.isk is
reasotable alld rvhether. screening recolnnìendatiot¡s arc
adhered to. This type ol'research can help to justify the
u,ork that goes into counseling or can aler.t health care
professionals to the need f'or incr.eased cornmunication with
this grou¡:.

Search Strategies

(53) The litel.ature sea¡ch for this review was
conducted electronically via MEDLINE and CINAHL. The
search period was restricted to the yeârs 1994-2002 and
only to studies rvritten in the English language. Additíonal
studies wele identified by nranually sear.ching reference
lists.

(54) Studies were restricted to those that included
rvonren of any age with at least one first-degree relative
who has had bleast cancer The studies measuring perceived
risk and fanrily history were restt.icted to studies where
lecruitment was through genetic counseling clinics. The
studies conce:ling perceived risk and nrarnmography use
rvele Íestricted to those studies in rvhich the two were
compared. Studies in rvhich only the effectiveness of
scleening was lneasured were excluded. Key words used
for the searclr included: risk perception, perceivetJ risk,
screening, breast cancer, marnrnography. genetics, family
history, and first-degrce relative.
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Author;
Date, &
Country Purposc

Sample Sizc,
Charactelis- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting & Tools

BuÍkc ct al, To Ìcport 0¡t a
(20001:i:) genetic
USA counscling

protocol,
hypothcsizing
thar part¡cipants
lccciving gcnctic
counscling
u,oLrld have a

nlore acc fate
vicrv clfb¡.casl

cancel lisk thao
the conlrol
grol¡p.

N= I i9 F'DRBC in
counselìug
grol¡p;
If: I23 FDRBC iU

co¡rtrol groul).
Age range in both
gror¡ps: l8-74.
Rccnritcd fiout
ongoing studies,
oncologisl
placticc. and

rnedìa.

Randonrizcd colllrol
lli¿¡1.

Indepcndent variable:
gcnctic counscling
consisting of thlce
intctactio¡ìs \\,ith a

gcnclic courrselor-
ptc-counsclirg
telephone call, an
ol'fice visit to discuss
blcitst cancc¡ r'isk

factols, and a
pc:sonal risk
cslirnatc,

Rcscalchcl-
developed
queslionuaile askcd
for cstintarc ol'r'isk
betrveen 0 and 100%:
chauce of sonreday
havirg brcast canccr
bascr{ on an 8-point
Liker{ scâle; an(l

cstinìatc ol-lhc
avcragc rvolran's r.isk
on sanre scale.

At baselinc thc nrcan
personal risk was 49%
(,SD 28%) for
counsclccs and 53olo

(óD 25%) control. On
fhe Likerr scale,48%
of counsclccs and
54% ofcontlol rutcd
Iheil risk above 50%.
Post counseling: mean
pcrsonal risk rvas I 8olo

(.tD 20%) inmìediately
afler counselìng and
24Yo (SD 22o/o) ar 6-
nronth firllow-up.
Likelt scale: l5% of
thc participânts
reported pcrsonal rìsk
of getting breast
cancer was above 509/n

both irnmcdiatcly ancl

at 6-rnonth follorv-up.
F 27.9; dl l,235; P <
0.001 for bctwccn
participarìts factot ând
F 65.9; df t ,235i p <
0.001 for rvithin
pallicipants factor,
Interaction bet\,l,een
group and tirne F50.6;
dJl,235;P<0.001

Partic¡pants
ovefestirnated
tlìeir breast
caDccr risk ând
continucd to do
so after
counscling but
t0 a lesser
degree.

Myc. CIaus = Claus nrodcl for. risk arralysis: FDRBC = fìrst_dcgrcc rclrt¡vc w¡th
breast cancer: NS = uot sjgnitic¡ntl 5Ð = standarcl devi.ttion. Tahle I coìtin e¿ o ert page
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Author;
Date, &
Country Purpose

Sample Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
t¡cs, & Setting & lbols

Cull ct al. Rcpoú flonr an
( 1999 i¡lj) olgoing
Unitcd longitr¡(linal
Kingdonr study of thc

knorvledge,

altitudcs, and

bchaviolal anrl
cnrotionâl
lesponses of
$,olllc¡r îltcndi¡ìg
a lantil¡al brcast
cartcel clilic.
Specilically
Iooking at thc
characterìst¡cs of
wonren âtletìding
thc clinic. if thcy
()vercstinìatcd

theil risk ald
rvcrc highly
arrxious, if
counseling
irrfluelced their
pcrccptiou of
thei¡ r'isk of
breasl cancer,
and il'coulscling
causcd distrcss.

À'=28IFDRBC
aged < 50 ycars;

urcan agc 39.6
yeals; rel-elred to
a familial breast

canccr clinic ovcr
a 27-rnonth
pedod.

Prc-tcst/post-test
design,

Indcpcndcnt valiablc:
individunl counscling
lòr (rvo clinic
appoinlrnenls, one
\ryith a gc¡rcticist aud

sulgical oncologist, if
Decessary. Tlìe
sccond visit gavc
cmpilical risk cstirnatc
aDd plans lbr future
follorv-up.
Mcasurcrììcnt bascd
on Evans et al. ( 1993

l¡s j; 1994 ll9i) asking
womcn lo sclcct thc
catcgory (on a scale
ol'l-100) they
bclicvcd to bc: (a) thc
risk fol rvonrcn in thc
general populat¡orì
ancl (b) theil orvrr

lilctinrc risk ol-breast
calÌcel.

4% bclincd it
inevitable tlrey rvould
dcvclop brcast canccr;
6% sct risk âs S l:100.
63% set theìr'risk al ¿
2 x general population;
7% sct thcir risk Iower
than thc gcncral
populatiou; 14% had
ovcrcslirnalcd thcir
lisk and 39%
underestinrated their
lisk. Posl-counseliug:
overcst¡rnat0ß
showed lorver risk (z:
5.69,p < 0.0001).
Undcrcstintators
reporlcd bighel risk (z
= -8.01,p < 0.0001).
97% rccognizcd that
having FDRBC was a
risk facto¿

Accuracy of
p€rceprion of
risk was lnorc
precisc after

counseling but
over-eslinlato¡s
continucd to
significantly
overcstimale
thcir ¡isk aud
t¡nder-
estilrìators
contirued to
significautly
underestimate
their ¡isk.

Tahle I urt¡iuucd o eÍt Ìrage
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':ilbble-,l. (cont;)¡

Author;
Date, &
Country

Sample Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting & Tools

Esplcn et al.
(2000 i ¡:r !)

C¡¡ada

To dcvclop,
standalclize, and
do plclinriuary
tcsting of a

g[ou p

irÌtervelttion
dcsiglcd to
add¡css thc
enìoliorìal inrpact
ol'having a

lÌunily hislory of
bleast cancc¡.

To cxplorc thc

¡rsyclxlsocial
rurorbirlitl and
heallh coucelìs
accompauying
individuals'
perceived
incrcascd lisk of
canccL

Frost ct al.
(2000 i2 Ì)
USA

À¡= 3l rvith
FDRBC; bctrvccn
25 and 68 ycals of
agc; no pet.sorral

histoly of'carrccr':
76% had an
edLrcation Icvel
beyourl high
school. Rccluitcd
through onc of
two Totonto-
based familial
btcast cancc¡
cliuics lollorving
staudard genetic
corruscling.

y't= 39 rvith a

canccl diagnosis;
679lo mor€ lhan
Itiglr school
cducation; N:39
without cancer:
69?; with nrore
than high school
cclucation; with at
Ieast one FDRBC;
agcd l8-71;
attcndillg thc
F¡milialCancer
Prcgralt ofthe
Mayo Clinic.

Siuglc-anrr pilot
design rvith pr.e- and
posl-¡neasures.

Intlcpcudcnl valiablc:
I2 gloup scssions
ovel a 6-Dronth
pcliotl. Rcscarchcr-
dcvclopccl
questioltnaire to late
participanrs'
pcrccption of thc
pcrsonal risk of
devcloping breast
canccr during lhcir'
lifclintc as a

l)ercenlage, on a
visual analogue scale,
and catcgotically
frorn mild to very high
risk in contparison (o

rvolncn rvilh lhc sarrrc
fanrily hìstory and
rvoDrerr in the general
population. Objectivc
lisk rncasurecl using
CIaus nrodel.

Dcscli¡rtivc, closs-
scction study.
Independent
variables: pelceived
hcallh lisk and
psychological
(listress.

Rcscarclrcr-
dcvclupcd
queslionnaire ratilìg
canccl lisk as'ho
lisk" to "cxhcrncly
high risk" arrd

lifetime risk ofcancer
latc(l on a Iiuc scalc
ranging flom 0% to
tÙty/o.

At basclinc lucan ovct.
all risk €sl¡tnate $,as
53%. ó7.7% cstinrared
thcir Ìisk to bc morc
tlran 50%. Mean
ob-jective risk rvas

27.2o/o. Posr-
intcrventi0n ntcaD
perceived risk was
37.4% (p:0.002).

Of thc clicnts with no
plior hisbry ofcancc¡
72Yo perceivecl

lhernselves to be at
high risk and 15%
pelceived themselves
Io be al extrenìely high
lisk. l3% pcrccived
thcmsclves to be at
avelage risk.

Chaugcs in
pelceived risk
duriug lhe
st¡pportivc-
cxpressive
group
inlcrvcntion arc
colsistcnl with
an effcctive
intel velrlion,
but conclusio¡rs
carìDot be
drarvn in regard
to a dircct
inìpact rvithout
a randomized
control lrial.

The major'
conscqucncc of
perceivìng
increascd ¡isk
\Yas stated as an
increase in
gencr¿l entotional
slrcss, but lhe
objcctivc rnood-
state scor€s did
not reflect mood
dislurbances.
Suppo¡t froDt
family aud friends

arrd acculate
infonuation is
rnost hclpful in
coping with
increased risk of
caltcet

tuhle I cotttil'ìrc¿ où ue.rt pag¿
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Gaguon ct al. To invcst¡gale
(19961i.1Ð lhclclationship
USA anlong

psychological
cl istlcss,
pcrccption of
risk, ald
adherclìcc lo
btcasl sclf-cxalÌì
(tsSE)i study rh€

impnct o1'

attcrìding î
srrr"rcillancc

clinic on pcr-
ception of r.;sk.

psychological
dislress. and
adlrcre¡ìcc to
BSE: and pilor
tes{ the elTcacy
ofa utailed neu,s-
lcttcr to inÌprovc
paticnfs'pcr-
ceptjotì 01'their
risk, rcducc
dishcss, antl
int¡rrove

adheleuce lo
BSE.

2l-79 yearc.77ok

ntore than higlr
school cducalio¡r
Scttirrg: Mcnrolial
Sloan-Ketter'¡ng
Carìcer Clculer
Spccial

Survcillancc
Ble{ìst Ptoglaltì
(for womcn al

high Lisk ofbrcast
cancer).

ProsÞective study.
Indcpcndcut
valiablcs: counseling
scssion rvilh sulgcorr,
ncwslcttcr.
Rcscalchc¡-
developed
queslionna¡re tâting
pclccivcd lisk:
categolical scalc in
pelceutage of r'ìsk (0-
7, 8'12. ...9l-100); I0-
cm visual analogr.rc

scale I hat'e no
c'lkTuce to I ru¡t

cct tqin to devalop ìt.
Actual lisk:
Meudelian pliuciples
Lrscd lol l-amilics rvith
hcrcditary brcast
cancel syndlonres.
CIaus model r¡scd lor
ollìcr constcllalions
olfarnily history.

Woureu signilìcanlly
ovclestinratcd their
risk, Mcan catcgory
rvas 4l -507o rvhsreas
actual nlean risk bascd
on Claus nndcl rvas

18%þ<0.001).On
lhe visual analogue
scalc,3.5%
undclestinrþtecl, 3.5%
eslimaled coüectly
rvithin onc SD, and
93% ovcrcstimated.
76% overestimated
risk by rrrorc than
tN%.
Sigoificant Ieduct¡on
ofrisk perception over
l¡Dìc (4 nìonths aftc¡.
initial visit,ly'= 52, ¿:
0.009).

The lindings
co¡lfiuncd a

clinic¿l
irnpression lhat
attcndilìg a

brcast
surveillance
program rvorrld
irnprove
perceptiou of
dsk of
dcvcloping
brcast canccr.

'lhl,lc I conti|rrc¿ on nùt pagc
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Author,
Date, &
Country

Sanple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,& Setfing & Tools

Hopu,ood To asscss canccl.
cl al. wolry ìn I'ortrerr
(2001 ill) al risk and ro nnd
Unitcc{ oLrt whcthcr thc
Kiugclom eat.ly loss ofa

nrothcl hacl a
bcar.ing on thc
lcvcl <lfcanccl
worry.

N= 500 prc-
counscling;
N:330 posr
counseling; aged
l8-59 ycars;

FDRBCI

atterìding the
Manchcstcr
l"am jly Histtlr]
Cliric.

Plospectivc study.
Marrchesler Fanrily
HisloLy CIinic
cJUcstiontìairc uscd to
assess risk
pcrceÞ1ior).

Randoulized control
tri,ì1.

lndcpcndcnt
va¡iable: b¡east
car¡ccr risk
couuseling.
Objcctivc lisk was
tlelelrnined by usiug
thc Gail Morlcl.
Partici¡tant lisk: On a

scale lìonr 0 to 100.

llìc chances of
gctting brcasl canccr
durirrg lifètiure.

Plc-counscJing: 34.2%
overestinrated lisk;
38.8% r¡ndclestimated
risk; 15,5% rvcrc
accurale; and 14.4%
did not give a lisk
valuc. Of thc
subgloup who lost
motl]ers to breast
canccr and
ovcrest¡ntatcd risk,
16.7% l¡e¡ eaved beflore
age 101'37.2%o

bcrcavcd bctwccn
agcs l0 and 20; 34.8%
bereaved in
adultlÌood. Post-
counscling risk
percept¡on: 23.3%
ovcrestimated: 28.8%
undel esti¡nated; 42. l%
were accurÍìte; 5,870
clicl uot give a risk
valuc.

At baseli¡re. in both
groups, about 2/3
cxtrcmcly
overestilltat€d lheir
risks and abor¡t l/4
ovcrcstintatcd thcir
risk, Posl-couuscling:
risk group showed
significaul. changc (/.r :
.04). In both groups,
almosr 2/3 continued to
extrentely overestilnale
lhcir risk at 3-morth
follorv-up.

Thc subgroup
san'ìplc was too
snrall for
statislical
tcsting. The
lìnding that
wonlen
bcreavcd undel
thc age of l0
rvcre less lìkely
lo ovcrcstimalc
thcir risk
despite hav¡ng
higher
calculaled risks
ofbteast cancer'
warrants
confimtatiotì
and fulther
exploration,

tndlvìdualized
brcasl canccr ¡ isk
counseling lcads
to ìrnproved
comprehensiotr of
risk, Innated
pcrceptions of
breast cancer l isk
tnay pclsist iu thc
tnajorig of
rvornerr follorving
individualized lisk
counscling.

LeÚnan et al. To evaluate the
(199-5 iìt::) in¡pacr ofa
IJSA standardizcd

plotocol for
i¡rdividualized
blcasl catccl.lisk
cor.rlseling on
cornpleherrsiort
ofpcrsonal risk
amoDg lìrst-
degt.ee relativcs
of index breasl
canccr patictìts,
arìd ro identil-y
\\,olnen lÌtosl and
lcasr likcly to
bcucfit fi.orn such
counseling.

N= 200 rvomen

agcd ¿ 35 ycars:

at lcast oltc
FDRBC: halfhad
breasl caltcer r¡sk
counscling ancl

halfhad gcnclal
healllì
cour:scling:
particil)anfs wcrc
ascel tained
through b¡easl
cauccr paticnls at
a comprehensive
cancer cellter,

1hòlc I co titltrc¿ on ncrt pag¿
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Author,
Datc, &
Counfry

Sample Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,& Setting &Tools

Lloyd et a¡. To exarlri¡re
(1996 i.ìr) i) psychological
Unitcd and bchaviolal
Kingdol'lr cffecls ofgeuetic

counscling.

Watsolì et a¡. To ¡nvestigale
( 1999 ;-i5 ì perceprion o[
Unitcd genctic risk
Kingdom and the

psychological
cl-fccts ofgcnctic
coLrnscling in
rvomen u,ilh a

lamily history of
btcast c¡nccr-

À/o/e. Clâr¡s = Claus ¡¡odcl f'or r.isk anal¡-sis; FDRBC: lìrst,dcgrcc rclativ¡,- $,ith
blc¡ìsl canccrì NS = not sigrìilicant; SD = slaldard dcvìation.

Cascs: lú= 62; Pre-1cst/post-tesl 58% overcstinÌated lheir The high
FDRISC;aged 18 rJcsign study, r'isk bclorc gcncfic inaccuracy r¿rtc

years or over; Indcpcndcnt coulseling; l0% suggests a faihtre
past clinic variables: indiyidual undercslimaled theil to ul]derstattd or
attc¡ìdccs of thc gcnctic counscling risk. Post-cliDic;74% retain p¡€cìse risk
Royal Malsrlen by a gcncticist. latcd thcntsclvcs to ba infolrnation.

and Mayday Risk perception at "above av€rage" risk. Pa icipants

Univclsity 
' 

(cases only¡ ,n"orur" l7.7oZ ovelestimated attcllding thc

Ilospi{als gcnctic dclivcd fi,á¡u Kash ct thcir charìces of brcasr post-clittic lrad a

couuseling al. ( ree2 ir tj) arso cancer: 48.47o gave a" lìitJ:i.:5:r1,,""ciinics. assessecl rete¡ttiolì ol untìeresfimalion, indi- oftheir actual
Contlols: ,ry= 62; spccìlic gcncfic risk cating a 66.10/o risk, suggcstingage-¡ìratched; infor'¡uation inaccuracy latc. false reãJsuranãe,
accrr¡cd via local conrmunicated at the failutc to
gcncral praclicc. clinic. Claus utodcl u¡rtlcrstand

uscd for calcLrlation iufo¡ïìation, or
oractuar risk 

å:rr:,1$:*'*'

À¡= 282, Ptr:spective desigu. Accurate ligure I'or Specific figules
agcd 19-76 years: Lìdependent liletirne risk repor.ted; about risk
accrual fro¡rr for¡r' var¡¿lblc: onc_tiìnc pre_geletic counseling providcd rvithin
South Lonclon iudividr¡al generic 9%; post-gcrrctic_ t¡e genetic
genelic counseling. counscling3l%; I ycar co'sultaliolì tend
cottttscling Rcscan:hci- l'lo/o' 52o/o ovcr- not lo bc
ccntcrs. ,All dcvclopcd cstltlralcd nsk prc- 

- . ¡.curembcrcd.
participants had a questionnaire. ltenrs :u,]ll:",,',F 

) /7o ol,thc 
Those rvho over_

fanily history of asscsscd knorvlcdgc :1îit:'],1f: )Ytt:.oolelo csrimarcd rheir
brcast ca¡rcci oflifctimc chanccs :#:ri":å-,"tiüÍ:t". ,,, ,i.k hod

(odds rario), relative tt,;i, ;i" ;;;!."n.t"o,, significantty
risk (chances of Co¡ rclatiJii t¡cnvccn higher cancer _

dcvcloping brcast perccivcd risk and Claus spccific distless.
canccr cotnparcd figurcs: prc_gcnctic A siugle gcnctic
with thc average counscling 1r.. = 0.12, counseling
rvouran, on a 5-poinr NS)l changed to consultation nray
scale), ancl incidencc modelately strorìg not bc sufficie¡rt
iu the general relationship post- to affect this.
populalio¡r ( I irì x). Senetic counseling (, -

0.60.p < 0.001) l year

0"=0.30,p<0.001).
Association bctwccn
lilelime risk and relative
risk(pre:i'=0.19,p=
0.002; post: r' = -0.50,p
< 0.0i ; I year'; r'. = 0.40 p
< 0.001).

Q2A03 Sìcota TlÊta Taù !ûteû1âtíÐttâ! VoÍu¡¡1e 1A, Dacùntenl l.!trnbe¡ 2t The O)¡\h1e Jaùrnat of Kìot,ltedge sis fot N0s¡ng



dc Bock et al.
(2001 : l.l )
Ncthcriands

Duijm et al.
(1997 ; Irj Ð

Ncthcllalds

To shrdy
tvo¡ncn's
conpliancc u,itlr
advicc plovidcd
by tlìeir gerìeral
pr actitiorer' (GP)
that rvas based
on assessnrerlt ol'
genetic risk atrd
rvhcfhcr this
advicc rvas iu linc
with thar of a
clinical
gelìcticist.

To detenuine the
rule of rc-
¡rttcrìd¿ìllcc of
bleast cancer'
lclatives lor
nrammoglaphic
scrccning
requested try ûPs
ancl spccily thc
ballicls for'
no¡rattcnd¡ng
l-o)lorv-up
nrarrrnoglaphy,

N= ó3; agc 25-50
yeaLs; FDRBCI
palieuts at a

pr¡nrary hcalth
carc ccntcr linkcd
to a t¡rìiversity
rvho soughl
advicc f'ro¡n CP
on fh¡niliallisk of
brcasl cance¡.

Plospcctive
longitudinal study
rvith 3-ycar follorv-u¡t.
Inclepcndcut vaIiablc:
bleast cancer
screerriug.
Rcscarchcl cxtriìctcd
screening ptactices
Iìom rnedical ¡ecords.

33olo were compliaût
with thc advicc on
surveillancc, which
iucludecl CBE and
annual ntanluography.
Rcaso¡s fol
lìoncompliance: not
remembering and lack
ofconfidcncc in thc
value ofsulvcillancc,
The GP did lot follow
thc gcncticist's advicc
in 30% ofcascs but
reco¡nmended

surveillauce ¡ttore
lrcqucntly.

52.6% follorv-up
rnarnmography hacl

bcen pcrlontcd rvithin
2 years.

Baniers to re-attelÌdirìg
wcre GP rclatcd (lack of
adequate [ctrieval
systern or
disagrccnrcnt rvith
manunography
guidelines) in 70.3% of
cases, Of no¡t-¡e-
attcndcrs,47.7%
undelwent follow-up
nrarnmogaphy withiD 2
months after lomilrdcr.

A low level of
compliancc wilh
gcnctic advice
as given by the
GP lhal was
consistcDt with
othel studies.
A low level of
cornpliancc
among CPs with
clinical
gcneticists'
advicc-

Non-re-
attendance
rclates to lil'nitcd
acceptance and
in]pleDrelllalioD
of scrceuing
rccommcndatioD
by physicians,
as wcll as

rcluctancc ofthc
patient to
adhere.

N = 234: 35 yeaLs

aud okler; FDRBC
tcfcncd for
lranrurography by
GP

Descript¡\,e, cross-
seclional.
Indcpcndctìt
variable: re-âttend¡ng
rnarnmogmphy
sorccrring.
Rcscalchel-
developed
qucstionnairc to CP
arld/Ql tclcl)h0tc
calls to GPs ot their
palients looking for
rcasons lor nol rc-
attcnding
nranlnography.

&r¡¿. CBE = clinical l¡refìst cxanl: Cl : confÌdencc iDt.l.Jâl; FDRBC = lìrst-dcgrce re¡Âtive
with brcast caDccr; tlBM = llc¿ìlth BcljL'f Modcll OR : odds rarìo. lhhlc 2 continrcd on neÌ( pagc
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Hynrîn ct al. T0 invcstigatc
(19941:91) \\4rctlrer'
USA pcrccptions of

susccptibility to
bleast caDcel.and
llìe barriers to
and bclcfits of
rtrarrrrrroglaplty,

along l,ith a

history of brc,lsl
canccr, cthnic
backg[oLrnd,

ctlucalional Icvcl,
and agc,

cliflèLenliated
u,o¡leu tvho.
rr4tcn rcfcncd for'

nlanlntogmÞlìy,
eithel conrpletcrl
a n'ì¡lllul togtiult.
Dtadc an

appointntenl bul
l]cvcr kepl i1, or
ncvcr ntadc an

appointuìent.

I-elnìaD et â1. To examine
(2000|.ì.1Ð plophylacric
USA sulgcry and

sr¡r'\'eillance

bcbavior during
thc ycal'
follorving gcnctic
testing lol.breast
c¡ì¡tccr.

1ú= 82; 35 yeaLs

of rrgc ol olclcr',

who visited the
curployee health
sclvicc ofthc
public hospital
a¡rd accepled
initial rcfcmrl lor
rrrarnmography.

9(r.3% u,ith more
tltan high school
cducalio¡t.

N= 143 \\,ol¡en:
aged ¿ 2-5 years;

lìom fanrilics
genetically Jinked
to breast calìcer;
62% had nrorc
tharr high school
edrrcalioll.

Plos¡rectivc study.
Iudcpcndcnt vatiablc:
gclting a

ntalu]logl¿ìtì1,

HBM va¡iables of
susceptibilily,
bcncfiIs. and bar'¡ icrs
used by lesearchers
lo conslruct
qucstionnairc. Fanrily
history ntcasulcd via
participânt self-
rcp0rl.

l)escriptive analysis
Lrdependent
valiablc: hcalth-
related behaviols of
plophylactic surgery
ol marurography
arrd ovalian canccr
sc|eening.
Rcscalchcr'-
dcvclopcrf
quest¡onnaire on
health-related
bchaviors:
"Have you evel had

a lscrcening tcsl]?...
If ycs, u{rat rvas thc
datc'¡"

60 corttplelers, 9 rvho
schcdulcd arr

appointoìctìt but never
show€d up, a¡rd I 3

ncveL made an
appoint0rcnt. Rcsult of
predictol variable of
family lristorl,. by rvho
conrltctcd (mcitn:
0. l3); schcdulcd but
nol co¡Ììplete (rìrean =
0.33); ncvcr schcdulcd
(mcan=0.38). Thc rneau

is liom: làurily history
present l; absent 0.

68% olcarriers,44% of
non-caniers, and 547o

of thosc dcolining to
receive test results (Il
:4.5;p = 0.10) had a

lÌranìn]ogitn during llÌc
ycar follorving gcrrctic
testilìg.
Mamrrogmphy
adherence participaIts
aged 25-39 = 38%, > 40
:60% (p = 0.01),

Worneu rvho
ncvcr schcdr¡lcd
rvere morc likcly
to have a fanìily
lìistory of breast
calìçcr.

Pe¡ceived
beuefits and
pclccivcd
banicni rvcre
associated with
marnmoglaphy
sclccrring. The
noncornpl¡ant
\\,onten ntay
havc a

maladaptìve
coping patlem.

Many breast
calrcer gene

carr¡crs do uot
adhere to
su¡veillance
rccornnìcndat¡olls.

No cvidencc that
knorvledge of
gcuctic status
leads to
increased

cornplialce witlr
scrccning.

?hut) 2 cotttittn¿d oü ùc:e page
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Author,
Date, &
Country

Sarnple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics, & Setting & Tools

Mciscr ct al. To assess blcast
(2000;lll) carrccrscrcening
Australia uptakc anrJ

vigilancc to
breasl caDcer
screenirrg
rccoulnrcndations
and ils
sociodeurographic
and
psvchological
deteünioallts.

N=461 s,omen;
FDRBCT rccluitctl
lìorn lhnlilial
cancel cliltics:
agc langc l8-75
ycals; 68% had

nrore than high
school cdr¡catio¡r.

N = lT9 tvolrcn;
agcd 30 ycals ancl

older'; diagnosed
rvith noulcorrllilg
stagc 0 t() stagc
IllA lumo¡s
approxìrnately 3

nìonths to I ycar
earlier': 80.5% l)ad

completcd high
sclrool: r'ccl rritcd
flour physicians;
37% r'cported
huving a lamily
history of brcast
cancer,

Cross-scctional.
Iudepeudenl variablc:
vigilancc to
tnarnrrrogra¡rh1,.

Researcher'-

developctl
qucst¡ortnaile askcd
u4rether participants
had cver urtdergone
scrccning tcsts and
to statc flcqucrcy in
the past year,

Rctrospcctivc
conìpar"tivc study.
lndependcn{
va¡iablc: family
histoly of brcast
caltcel.
Rescarcher-

devclopcd
queslìonnaile asked
to identify i1'any
lamily urclrbcl has

had calccr'; paticnts
rvere asked 1o recall
thcir agc at tl'ìcir filst
rranrmogmm ancl thc
fìequency belole
diagnosis.

89% (9s% (:I; 86%-
92%) wcrc found to bc
vigilant conccrning
mamnrography. 569/0

agecl < 30 years ofage'
77o/o, 96Vi,, a:od 98Vo

aged 30-39, 40-49, arìd
> 50 years, respeclively

Q1=37.2,p<0.0001).
Gc¡ìeral populatiolì
scteening data, aged
30-69: 55% rcportcd
Itavirrg a rrrarnmoglanr
in the last year'.

\Vorncu rvitlr a farnily
hiskny ofcanccr
reported being
youngcr at thc tintc of
thcir fìrst nrarrmograrrr
(46.7 years ofage 1
12.6 vcrsus 52.81 14.9
yeats, r espectively; ,/.) =
0.009), More women
rvith a faurily hislory
had a basclinc
nrarrrmogmm bcforc agc
40 years (24.60lo versus
16.0%, rcspcotivcly;p
= 0.006). Also nrore
wonìen between ages
40 and 49 years had a
basclinc nramnrogranr
than wornetì youlìger
lhan 40 (44,3% v€Ìsus
26.6Vo, t'cspecliv ely ; p
= 0.006).

Conrpared to
brcast catìccr
scrccning data
in the general
population, lhe
lìntlings
strorg¡y
indicate lhat
having a family
history of breast
caucel incLeases

brcast canccr
screcning
uptake. Witl'ì the
exception of
agc, nonc ol'thc
other variables
measr¡red rverc
associated with
vigilancc to
mamnogaphy,

Womcr with a

family history of
breasl cance¡
rvcre morc likcly
to rcport
initìating
nranlnogmphy at
younger ages

aud cornplying
with national
scrccning
guidclincs.

Pc{r'isck ct â1. To iuvcstigarc
(2000 f4.rl) diffcrcnccs in thc
USA cxperienccs ol

rvonrcn i¡l
dctccting,
cliaguosing, and
treatilìg early-
stagc discase
and to obtair)
a nto¡c
cornprclrcnsivc
undcrstauding of
the elfect of
fanrily history on
thc ovclall illncss
experietrce.

'lhhl¿ 2 contin cd on ìeÌt lra¡c
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Author,
Date, &
Country

Sarnple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,& Setting & Tools

Richaldso¡ To tcst thc
et al. eflÞctivetìess ol a

(1996 i lS t) mailctl
USA intc¡vcDliolt

designed to
ilnPlot'e
courpliaucc rr,ith
breast cÍìlìcer
scleeniug
guitlclincs aurong
wolllcD ât

elevated làmilial
¡ìsk.

N:488 trviu
sistcrs of brcast
cancer patieiìls; /l
= 3ó9 responded
to lhc follow-up
qucstionnairc¡
age 42-80;
Ìcc ¡ilcd llìrouglt
rationrvidc
advertisirìg; 45%
had more thau a

high schooJ

cducation.

Prc-tcsl/post-tcst
coDtrol group dcsign.
Indcpcndcut variablc:
sclccning lrchavior'.
Resealche¡-

devclopccl
r¡ucstionnailc askcd
whether participaots
had evcr heard ol-
rnamnroglaphy, had

cver uscd it. thc
length of time since
last cxamination, and
lhe rìuutbel of
exanrinalions since
thc 1\\,in was
diagnoscd.

Follorv-up rvas 40.1%
(intc[vctìtion) vcrsus
29.8% (control); OR
adjusterl for baseline
screeuiug l.6l (0.99-
2.61). Mailcd
irtelvention iucreased
annual marrrrnography
rrtcs by 10.3%. For'
thosc agc: 52 ycal.s
(80%), the rate for'

rnamurogmnrs is 330á
for drop outs and 5 l%
for nondrop-outs (l = -
3.22;p = 0.001).

Women at high
risk rvho dcny
their risk and
rvho do not
believe that
sclccrring is
efficacious ale
more likely to
rcsist
¡ntcrvent¡orì
lnaterials. Those
who did ¡rot
¡eturn the
questionnaire
after the
basclinc
assessrncnt
rvere rnore likely
to bc in poor
health, havc
ferver'

manxnogmlns,
and bc in the
ittlervenrion
group,

'lhhle 2 continrcrl oü neÌt pagc

Schrvadz, To evaluate the
Rimer. et al. eflþct of
(l999i5ll incliviclualizcd
USA breast canccr risk

counscling on
maurntogmphy
usc aD'ìotìg

rvomel at ¡ isk l'o¡.

breast canccr.

,V:508 wo¡nen 40
years of age and
oldcr; FDRBC
rec¡uìted via
lclatives rvilh
brcast catrccr;
5 77á had mo¡c
thal high school
cducation.

Randontizedcouhol Concer.l:ingtraseliue Riskcounseling
f¡ ¡al to eilher a brcrìst ¡nalÌrmoglaplìy use, did Dol lead lo
canccr lisl< BCRC group = 75olo, il.rcreascd
counseling (BCRC) GHE gtoup = 71Yo (f: urarnmogmphy
intervenlionora 1.2,p>0.15).Follow- usc.Risk
gcnclal hcallh up usc BCRC = 69%, couuseling riid
cducation (CHE) AHE='15%(Xr:2.3,p lcad to ¡cduced
conlrol intewerìtion. > 0.15). BCRC less. manlnography
Irrclcpcnclcut ctlucatcd participanls r¡sc amol]g lcss-
variablc: counseling shotvcd recluced educatecl
¡ntervenlion, rnantrnoglaphy participants.
Resealcher- conìpared to control This may be
dcvclo¡rcd tclcphonc gloup (OR:0.114, 9-5% bccause of the
intervierv iDdicâted CI = 0.23,0.83). ovel€stinration
lisk perceptiols and The najoLity of oldsk
sclf-r-cpoltccl usc of parliciprìnts pclccption al
manrnrogru¡rhy. overcstinatcd thcir baselinc ald

bleast cancer risk at false reassul.anc€
basclinc, from counscling.

42403 Silltna fl¡ela Tau ¡tlLe ?tì()na! Vafurùe 10. DaÇutnenl l'!unber 2. ,lauû1al ol Knar!ledge



Author,
Date, &
Country Pu rposc

Sanrple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting & Tools

Schwaúz, To Þrcdict tl)al N:200; agcd 40
Taylor', et al. conscieutior¡sness ycals anrl oldcl
(1999 {51ù wou¡d rìlodc¡alc FDRBC: recruitecl
USA thc cffcct of via relatives \yho

distress olt had lcccit ccl
rnarìxl'logaphy trcatntcnt:5lo¿
util¡zation. had ntorc than

Irigh school
cdr¡cation.

Cr0ss-scctional
dcsign.
Indcpcudcnl variablc:
trcast canccl s¡rccific
clisttess and
corìscientiouslless.
ln'ìpact ofEvcnt Scalc

0ES).
ConscielttioUsncss
subscalc of thc
Ncurcticisnr,
Extraversion, and
Opcnncss Irrvcntoly.
Rcsealclrc¡-
developed
questionnaire âske(l
lhc dalc of rnost
recent rìrantmogftlìt.

IES not significaDtly
associatccl rvith
marnmogmphy (1r (1,
N=200)=0.52,p>.20).
Conscie¡rtious¡rcss
positivcly assooiatcd
rvith ntanrrnography (1r
(r, rr':200):9.31,p <
.01). 80% had obtaincd
a ntanrntogram in lhc
previous year.

Physician
rccornmcndation
predicted
mamnrogmphy
tutilizalion (OR = 3.05, CI
= 1.20-7.78,p<0.05.\

The high
pcrccntage who
hsd obtained a
marrutogaln
rnight reflect lhe
incrcasing
attelìtion to tbe
role ofheledity
in brcast canccr,
Physician
recommendation
rvas positivcly
and
independently
related 10

manrmography
utiliZ|tioll.

À/o/e'. Cßlì = clin¡cal bleiìst exînl; Cl = confidcncc intc¡r'¡li IìDRllc: fiß!degrce relative
\{,¡lh blcrst canccr; llBN4 : llcâlrh Bolicf lUodcl: OR: odds r¡ìr;o
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Author,
Date, &
Country

Sarnple Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting & Tools

Ilastan¡ ct al. To inclcasc N= 753; agcd 30-
(1999 l.l ) nanl'nography 90 ycars: FbRBC:
USA rrsc irr a rccruited throush

population-bascd lheCâlil'omia
sample of FDRBC Canccr. Rcgisrr.y
parricipantsby ofncrvly
cvaluating a I isk- diagnosed
not¡fìcation palicnrs with
intervenlion. canccr rvho rvcrc

tl]en âsked to
recomme¡d atr

runaflictcd family
nrcnrbcr:68.8o2
hatl ruolc tharr

high school
cducatio¡r.

Daly cl al, To cxplolc thc Àr= 969 rvonrcu;
(l996ll.ij) rclatiouship of FDRBC;agc 35_
USA the ind¡vict¡al 75 ycals;

Gailmodel risk recruiled via
factus to r.clativcs bcing
perceived r.isk of treated lbr breast
bl'east ca¡tcer and cdnce¡..
prio¡ brcast
canccl scrccning
an'ìong wolnetl
u,ith a family
hiskny of brcast
cAnceÍ.

Randonrizcd control 55% ol'bolh groups Mailecl
trial. Independerrt rcpo cd having had a intcrvcntions
valiablc; nrarrrmograrn in thc 12 arc rot likcly to
inlcrvcntion, wbich months prior to the achieve large
included personalized baseline intervierv. In effecls. The
risk uolificatiou, an thc l2-ntonth intcrv¿rl otftls of
cdr¡cationai booklel, a between baseline and obtâining a
noreparl, and a follow-Up, 58% oftlre nìanrnogratn at
boohualk. Perceived control group and 65Zo follorv-up wcrc 4
risk dcrivcd fionr oflhc intervention times higher.
aclltcrcncc nrodcl, i.c.. group lrad a amorìg \tomen
"the perceived manmoganr. Thc rvho hacl a
susccptibilify" itcnì. intcrvcntion was most rccent
Scrccn ing rvas sell- elfective for wonten manrnogratn at
reported at baseline > 50 years ofage (r = baseline
flr'Ìd at follow-up 338, 18% changc for conrparcd with
iulcFlic\\,. i¡tcn¡cution, 2.5% .wo¡ncn rvho had

itcrease fo¡ contfol. not, perccived

Malu-WhitncyU= ¡iskand
0.001). r.clatiorrship to

i¡rdex cancet
case were lìol
relatcd to
screerrirrg,

Prclirninary 867o ofwourcn Objective r.isk
obscryations to a overcstirnatcd r¡sk; staius often fails
r¡ndonrized ttial, I lolo reported accurate to explain lì¡lly
hd€pendcut levels ofrisk; 3% eìthe; heallh 

-

valiablc: [rrcast undercstintated risk. attitudes or the
cancer risk factols, 7l.l% reported being behavior of
Resealcher- rvithin guidelincs for. many people. A
dcvclopcd scrccning. Wonrcu wlro signil.rcaut age
qucstionnailc askcd rvcre 54 ycars and cffcct on
parlic¡Þauts to rate under repolted h¡gher scLeening was
thcir lisk on a scalc scrccning ratcs, nolcd, No
lìoln 09i, to 100%. rrVomcn rvho wer.c siguificant
Screeuiugpractice Caucasiao,enlployed, findingstretrveen
rvas sclf-repolled lìad Irrote education risk perception
tJuling lclcphonc and blcast biopsies and lclccnhrg
inten iew. rvere more likely to behavior

report adherence to
nrammogmphy usc
guidclines,

No/e. 
^A 

: Afi.ican /\trrcrican; FCCC = Fox (hase Canccr Ccntc¡.; FDRßC : first_dcgrec
rcl¡ltivc w¡th l)rcast carlccr; JIIOC :.tohns I.lopkins Oncology Cc[tcr: SCpC = Strang C¡n¡jcr
Pleventìon Centcr; NS = not sig ificant. Tahlc3e titluc¿o n¿Jit page

:Tât lè !â¡p, lris,t-òry;:Perteiv¡d sk;.ãñ.d:,Mal3¡
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Author,
Date, &
Counfry Purpose

Sample Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics,&Setting &Tools

Dr'ossacrt To clar.ify thc
et al. tclatious anong
(1996 [f: I having an
Nctlìcrlands ¡rDRtsC.

krrorving this is

a risk factor. r isk

¡tcr.cc¡ttiorr,
aIlx¡cty about
breasl canccr,
and
pcr,fot.ttlancc of
early detection
behavior.

Hailey el al. To le¿rÏ mole
(20001-l{r) aboul rlìc
USA cffcct of

having an

FDRBC and

thc lcvcls of
cancer-specific
anxicty as wcll
as global
fccliugs of
psyclrological
tlìstlcss,
knotvlcdgc of
r.ìsk for breast
cíìltcef,

sclccrrirrg
bchavior., arrd

iDlercst ilì
gc¡tctic lcstiDg,

N= 389 with
FIJRBC: 359/o had
rnediLrnr ald high
cth¡cation.
¡r'= 3.295 lvilhour
FDRBC; 33% harl
ntcdium and high
cducation.
AII rvomen ages

50-69 ycals. Thc
study took placc
in lhe coDtext ofa
populalion-trased
brcast canccr'
scleening
progra¡u.

r = 25 FDRBC
auda=26
corrrparison
gloup; ages

24- 58 years;
rcclr¡itcd lìorn thc
uuiversily laculty
and slaff ancl

conrnruuity.

Colrclatiorr, closs-
sectional.
Indepcndent
variablcs: having an
FDRBC and

knorvlcdgc ol'blcast-
canccl lisk.
Rcscarchcf-
developcd
qucstioDni¡irc rating
avcrugc lifctirnc lisk
oplions; I in 5/10/20/
40: perceived

susccptibilily rvas

¡ncasured olì a 5-itetn
scale. Participants
rvcrc askcd ifthcy
had paltici¡ratcd in
the first round ofthe
scrcenirrg proglatn
and thcit intcntion fer
the next round.

Contparative, closs-
scctiorìal study.
lndcpcndcnt
valiable: having
FDRBC.

Rcsca¡chc¡-

developed
ques(iolìuaire raling
pcrccption ofrisk:
participatìts askcd
what rat¡o bcsl
dcsclibcd thcir
lil-ctinlc lisk altcl thc
average wontan's
lilètirne risk.
Parlicipants askcd il
they had had a

1ì1AU1l ìlogmnt.

Family hislory
positivcs pelceived
higher risk than
fanrily history
negal¡ves (F(r, 

ìrße, 
:

49.4. p < 0.001).

Farnily history

¡rositivcs felt rnorc
susceptible to breasl
canccr than ditl
family history
negatives (F(r.ïo.,:
44.6, p < 0.001).

Pa[licipatjon in
screening was
weakly related to
pctccivcd r isk (r =
0.09,p<0.001). Rc-
panicipation
intenlion also weakly
corrclatcd (r: 0. I 2,7-r

< 0.00 t).

Woulen in FDRBC
gloup mtcd thcir risk
of gctting breast
cancel higher than
conparison group
(4.2 vs. 2.8, t (49) =
I.35, l-tailedp<
0.001), Low eslinrate
catcgory of pcrsonal
risk: 48% FDRBC;
62olo conrparison
group (lrIS).

Relatiouship betrvccn
perceived risk and
usc ofmarunography,
r' (51) : 0.257, l-lailcd
p = 0.035.

Only nrininral
effects of farnily
history on eariy
detcotion
behavior'.

Wolnel with a
positivc history
wclu
s¡gnilicantly
more anxious
than we re
rvo¡nen with a
negative
history.
Iucreased risk
petception will
llot
autornatically
lead to higher
namrngmnt
uptakc.

Higher'
pclccivcd risk
ofbr€ast canccl
was associated
rvitlr
marnmography

use for all of
tlìe wolnelt,
rcgardless of
whethcr they
had an FDRBC.
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Author,
Date, &
Countrv Purpose

Sample Size,
Characteris- StudyDesign
tics, & Setting & Tools

I\{ajor
Findings

Authors'
Conclusions

80% rcportcd thcir r¡sk
for b¡east cancer as

higher ol rnuch higher
than thc avcragc
wonran of idcntical agc.
50% ages 30-39, 83%
agcs 40-49, 69% agcs
50-64, and 53% ovcr
age 65 had a
manxnogran1 iu lhe year
bcforc par ticipating in
th€ studyi 69%
who reported higher or
rmrch highcl risk had a

rnamtnograur itt
plevious year'; 56%
who lcportccl thcir risk
to be thc santc or lcss
than othel rvo¡¡en had
a rnanurogam in
plcvious ycal (/, S
0.05). No association
betrveen cancer rvomies/
clistrcss and brcasl
cancer sctccning,

Breast

screening
uptake in
heallhy rvomcn
ftour hclcditary
breasl cancer
fanrilics is

subopt¡nìal,
even in wonten
over 50 years of
agc. All high-
risk women

shoulcl be
cncouLagcd to
obtain t'outine
screening
nìau-mogra rILs.

75o/o aged 29 years Younger rvomen
and younger bclievc¿ perceived their
they are likely to risk 1o bc above

develoo breast average,

calccl sonrcrlav. i1v^ Perceptions of
accd 29 vcars arìd vulnctabilitY

- nruht be a
VOtlnAe[ at JH(r( aDd . "
3cpð¡avc¡a¡ åiå,,T,ï1,*,
tttatnntognrrns.Ovcr ntanurograp¡y
all, > 75% ofwonren usc than-is
aged 35 years and objective risk
olclcr havc had status.
nìarììlnoglarns. Irttcmrcdiatc

anxicty lcvels
nright be
oplinral for
act¡vating
surveillance
behaviols.

Tahlc 3 contit K\l ou ne.\t po4e

Isaacs ct al. Ti¡ cxanrinc
(2002l.li)) screeniug
USA plactices ald

dctcntì¡¡ìants of
sclccrring antorrg
nre¡rrbers of
hcrcditary brcast
canccl fànrilies
elig¡ble ro oblain
testing irì a
clinical sc ing.

N= 216;agcs 30
and older; lìom a

fice geuelic
counscling and

tcstiltg ptogratìt
at Ccorgeton n

Univcrsity;
mcurbcn ol'
fànrilies rvith at
least a l0% prior
probability of
calryilìg the gene

rìrulatiotì or had a
firsl- ol sccond-
dcgrcc |clativc
with a

docurrrcntcd
BRCAI or
BRCA2 nrr¡lation.

¿ = 179 fìo¡n
FCCC: agcs 30-75
years: 37% had
educatiou beyoud
Itigh school; n =
238 fiom.ll{OCl
ages 20-75 years;

61% v,ith
education bcyond
high school; a =
363 lìonr SCPC;

agc 20 ycals and
older:83% had

edr¡caliotì beyorìd
high school. All
FDRBC.

Cross-scctiollal,
dcscriptivc study.
I¡rdeper'ìdent
variablcs: socio-
rlcnrographic. r'isk
faotoÌs. arìd
psychological.
Dcmographic aud
cliDical characlcristics
coll€cted lion't
partic¡parìt; JàIlÌiliâl
nrulation delerlnine(l
fio¡n thc rcscalch
dalabase. Pc¡-
ceived Iisk assessed
rusirrg Likcll-stylc
itcm fiorn prcvious
lesearclr conr¡raring
llìenìselves to olher'
worìlcn thcir âgc.
Cancel rl'o¡ rics:
LikerGslyle iterns
liorn plevious
lcscarch. Ca¡rccr-
specific dishess
asscssecl using the
intrusior subscalc of
thc rcviscd irnpact of
evcnt scalc.

Cross-sectioual,
dcscriptive study.
Independent
variable: age.

Rcscarchcr-
dcvclopcrl
quest¡onnaire l atjng
pclccivcd rclativc
dsk (F'CCC),

perceived lìkelihoocl
ol'developing breast
cauccr (JHOC/
SCPC). Categorical
respouse iterns rvete
uscd to nrcasurc thc
tirnc since tha last
r ìlamnlogtant,

Lenrmn el a¡. To conpale r'ìsk

(1994 tì51 pcrceptions.

USA ¡rsychological
syntptol'tìs, breast
cancet rvotL.ics.
and brcast caDccl.
strrvcillance
patlc¡lìs ()f
rvomen in
diflclcnl agc
gl.orrps aud to
evaluate
associalions
bclwcctr
psychological
variablcs aud
breast cancer
sulvcillancc iu
rvonren rrnclel age
50.

Nutsitlg
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Royak- To exarniue rhe N= 141 FDRBC
SchalçÌ ct frl, influc¡rcc ofrisk rvourcn; agcrJ 23-
(2002 f:rll) and Qunill, 8l ycars: 74%
USA lìislory u4rite allr139uzó

colrvclsations AA had rlrore
wirh hcalrh car.c than high school
provìders ou education.
tvomen's Participanls rvere
uudcÌstatìdi¡lg of l.ccl itcd lhrough
¡ìsk, canccl aflbctcd lanrily
co¡cetls,and ntenlbels.
scrccning
practiccs,

Descriptive,
coDrparativc study.
Indcpcndcnt
val iables:

disct¡ssions rvitlr
provitlcls about
làuriiy bistory and the
pa icjparìl's
kDorvlcdgc ol'factols
lhat incrcâsc a

rvoman's risk of
brcasf concct.
Rcscalchcl-
developed
queslionua¡re latiltg
horv likc)y it rvas shc
ruright dcvclop bleast
calcer in her lifetime
alÌd \Yhat $,cre hcr
rclativc clra¡rccs. Thc
conelal€d it€rns (¡ =
0.47) rvere equally
rvcightctl and

sultìll]eci to constnlcl
a perceived lisk
scorc. A m¿rimrrm
scorc of l0 indicatcd
high peLceived lisk.
Scrccrìing pracliccs:
tranrrrropanr sclf-
lEpol t,

Discussion about
pcrsoual risk
increascd risk
pcrceptions (7.4 vs.

6.7,p = 0,02). A{ atrd

Caucasiírns did not
dilïer in tlreir ¡ isk
perceptiorìs (6.8 vs.
7 .2, p:0.32\.
Palticipants who had
discussed fanrily
history with rhcir
providcls wcre rnorc
likely to have had a
mamnogam rvithil
thc päst 2 ycars tharì
rvele rhosc who had
nol (86Vo vs. 42Yo, p:
0.001). Alrong worrrcn
agcd 50 ycals and
older', AA women
were less Iikely thau
wcrc Caucasia¡r
u,otren to have ever
had manrtttogmrns
(68/o vs.90Vo, p =
0.037).

Levels of
pcrccivcd r isk
rvcre ¡noderate
compaled to
olher studies.
Whilc
perceived rìsk
increased ryith
hcalth calc

¡uovider
coltversations,
so dirl
sclccnirrg
cornpliance.

,{o/e. /\A = Alì ican Ar¡crican; FCCC : Fox Châs!- Canccr Cenler; FDRBC = firsfdcgrcc
rclativc with brc¡st callcer; JHOC = Johns Hopkins Oncology Cùntcr: SCpC : Strang C¡lDccr
Plcvcntìon Ccntcr; NS = not sìgnilìcant.
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Appendix B

Definition of Risk and Perceived Risk

"Risk was defined as the probability that a particular event occurs duling a stated period

or results from a particular challenge. A hazard was defined as a situation that could lead

to hamr. The chance or likelihood of this occurring is its associated risk" (Adams &

Smith,200l, p.745).

"Hazard, chance ofor ofbad consequences, loss, etc., exposure to mischance" "Expose to

chance of injury or loss; venture on, take the chances of' (Fowler & Fowler, 1964, p.

1078).

"Risk was defined in terms of benefit to society, magnitude of risk and acceptability of

risk, and assessed in relation to dimensions of risk including voluntariness, dread,

perceived control, severity, personal and social consequences and familiarity" (Knox,

2000, p. 98).

"Perceived risk is one's belief about the likelihood of personal harm" (Weinstein &

Klein, 1995, p. 132).

"Risk perception is subconscious, subjective, personality dependent and fails to follow

any rational methodical pattem" (Adams & Smith, 2001, p. 746).
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Appendix C

Letter of Invitation to Participate

Idate]

Dear Client,

As a past client of the Hereditary B'east cancer clinic, you are being offered an
oppofiunity to participate in a research study. A graduate student, wãnda Martin, is a
nurse working toward a master's degree in nursing at the university of Manitoba under
the supervision of Dr. Lesley Degner, she is conducting a study titied: perception of
Risk and surveillance Practices of women with a Family History of Breast cancer.

This study will require you to complete a set of questionnaires that you receive in the
mail. A retum selÊaddressed, postage-paid envelope will be providád for your
convenience. The consent form fol the study is included with this letter so you can have
more details ofwhat is involved, ifyou decide to participate. A copy of the consent form
will be sent to you with the survey for you to sign and retum. If yù- are interested in
participating in the study, please use the envelope provided to give wanda Martin your
name and address so she can send you a questionnaire. you can also contact her by phone
at 275'6786, or e-mail at unrmartg0@cc.r¡rrranitoba.ca with any questions or to prãvìde
her with youl' contact infonnation.

The list ofparticipants will only be seen by wanda and kept only until she has received
enough questionnaires for her study. your participation inìhis study will not be shared
with anyone, including hel supelisor, nor will it be known by the staffat the Hereditary
Breast cancer clinic. Your health care at the clinic will not be affected in any way,
regardless ofyour participation in this study.

Thank you for considering participation in this project.

Sincelely,

Kim Serfas

Genetic Counsellor

Heledilary Breast Cancer Clinic
Winnipeg Regional Health Breast Health Strategy
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Appendix D

Consent Form

Research Project Title: Perception of Risk and surveillance practices of women with a
Family History of Breast Cancer

Researcher: Wanda Martin, RN, BSN

This consent form, a copy of which will be left with you for your records and reference,
is only part of the process of informed consent. It should give you the basic idea of whåt
the research is about and what your participation will invoive.

You have been given this fonn because you have agreed to participate in research. you
are a woman between the ages 30-69 with one or two first degree relatives who have had
breast cancer under the age of50 or two or more second degrèe relatives with breast
cancer unde. the age of 50; you are eligible for genetic testing; have the ability to speak,
read, and write English; have attended genetic counselling atihe Hereditary Breast'
cancer clinic at least 6 months ago; and been given recommendations for icreening
practices. You do not have a personal history ofcancer; have not had a prophylactiã
mastectomy; and have not received DNA testing results for BRCA1 or BRCA2.

If you would like more detail about something mentioned here, or information not
included here, you should feel free to ask the researcher. please refer to contact
informatio¡ on the following page. please take the time to read th.is carefully and to
understand any accompanying information.

Purpose

The purpose of this research is to consider how women with a family history of breast
cancer perceive their risk of getting breast cancer and if they are áttending to breast
cancer screening. All participants have attended the Hereditary B¡east cancer clinic at
the Breast Health centre. This research is being done to complete the requirements for a
Master of Nursing degree at the university of Manitoba, undèr the ,up"ruirion of Lesley
Degner, RN, Ph.D. The researcher does not work for the Breast HealthCentre.

Procedure

You are requested to read and sign the consent form that is with the questionnaires and to
place it in the addressed, starnped envelope pr.ovided, to be retumed to the researcher.
You are then asked to complete the foul questionnaires and mail them back to the
researche¡ in the other addressed, stamped envelope. This will keep your name separate
from the inform¿tion you give in the questionnaires. It will tale approximateìy 20
minutes to complete all the questions. Two weeks from receiving the quóstionnaires you
may receive a reminder card if you have not retumed your questionnãires. If you have
misplaced your questionnaires, contact the researcher at 275-6ig6 and anotheione will
be sent to you.
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Risk

The risk is minimal. If any questions on the questionnaire cause you personal concem
about your breast cancer risk or screening practices, please contactihe Hereditary Breast
Cancer Clinic for consultation at235-3674.

Benefits

There are no direct benefits associated with participating in this study. However, by
participating you will have an opportunity to inform the Breast HealtL centre of thc
outcome of their services.

other than medical care that may be provided and any other payment specifically stated
in the consent form, there is no other compensation available for your participation in this
research

Confidentiality

The potential pafticipants' names have been gathered from the files of the Hereditary
Breast cancer clinic at the Breast Health centre by their staff. Letters have been sent to
offer you the opportunity to participate and to contact the researcher. No one outside the
Hereditary Breast cancer clinic has access to your name and address, without your
permìssion. The researcher is the only person involved with this study that has access to
the name and address of people offering to participate. At the end ofdata collection the
list with your name and other participants will be destroyed, please do not put your name
on the questionndire.

The information fiom the questionnaires will only be seen by the researcher and a
statisticjan. Information gathêred in this research study may be publirh"d or presented in
public forums; however your name and other identifying information will noì be used or
revealed. All information to be given to the Breast Health centre will be gathered
collectively as information about the outcome of services they offer, not f,ersonal
information about the outcomes for individual participants. Despiie the above efforts to
keep your personal information confidential, abiolute confidentiality cannot be
guaranteed.

Feedback

If you are interested in the findings from this study, please check the box below. An
abstract of the report will be sent to you in approximately one year.

Your decision to participate is entirely voluntary and refusal to participate will involve no
penalty or loss ofbenefits to which you might otherwise have been eniitl"d.
Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the
information regalding participation in the research project and ag."ã to participate as a
subject. In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the researôhers, .pon.o..,
or involved institutions from their legal and professional responsibilities. you are free tó
withdraw fiom the study at any time, and /or refrain from ãnswering any questions you
prefer to omit, without prejudice or consequence. Informed con-sent- is an ongoing
process, so you should feel fiee to ask for clarification or new information throughoui
your participation.



Principal Researcher:

Wanda Martin, RN, BSN
275-6786
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Supervisor:

Lesley Degner, RN, Ph,D.
474-6761

This research has been approved by the Education and Nursing Ethics Review Board. If
you have any concems or complaints about this project you may contact any of the
above-named persons or the Human Ethics Secretari at at 474-7122. A copy of this
consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and reference.

Participant's Name

Parlicipant's Signature Date

Address

Researcher's Signature Date

Would you like to receive information about the findings of this study?

o Yes please

o No thanks
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Appendix E

Data Collection Form

1, What is your age?

2, Do you have children?

1) No
2) Yes i) What was your age at the delivery of your first child?

3. What age were you rvhen you began having your period?

4, What is your current marital status? (Circle one.)
1) Mamied

2) Living with someone in a "maniage-like" relationship
3) Separated

4) Divorced
5) Widowed
6) Never mamied

5. What is the highest level of education that you have completed? (Circle one.)
1) Grade 12 or less
2) Completed high school
3) Completed college ol university

6, What ethnicity do you identify with? (Circle one.)
1) Aboriginal (Inuit, Métis, North American Indian)
2) White (Caucasian)
3) Other

7, What examination for early detection of breast cancer are you currently doing?
Number of times in the last 3 )¡ears

1) Clinical Breast Examination
(Examination ofyour breast by a healthcare provider)............... _

2) Marnmography....................,.

3) Neither
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8. When, approximately, did you attend the Hereditary Breast Cancer Clinic?
(Please circle the month)

Year'- 2001

Jan Feb March April

May June July Aug

Sept Oct Nov Dec

Jan Feb March April

May June July Aug

S ept Oct Nov Dec

Jan Feb March April

May June July Aug

9. Were you given recommendation for screening for early detection of breast
cancer when you attended the Hereditary Breast Cancer Clinic?
l) Yes

2) No

10. Have any ofyour blood relatives had a positive genetic test for breast cancer?
1) Yes

2) No

11. If yes, what is their relationship to you? (Circle as many as necessary)
1) Mother
2) Father

3) Sister

4) Brother
5) Daughter

6) Aunt
7) Uncle
8) Cousin

2002

2003
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9) Grandparent

1 0) Great-grandparent
I I ) Niece

12. How many blood relatives do you have who have had a diagnosis ofbreast
cancer?
1) None
2) one
3) two
4) three
5) four
6) Greater than 4

13. What is their relationship to you? (Circle as many as necessary)
1) Mother
2) Father

3) Sister

4) Brother
5) Daughter

6) Aunt
7) Uncle
8) Cousin

9) Grandparent

10) Great-grandparent
1 1) Niece

14. Have you ever had a breast biopsy?
1) No
2) Yes i) How many times?

ii) Were you ever told biopsy results of afypieal hyperplasia?
(1) Yes
(2) No
(3) Unknown

15. Do you have a family doctor that you see for your personâl health concerns?
1) No
2) Yes
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Revised Susceptibility, Benefits, and Barriers Scale for Mammography Screening

The following questions are answered on a scale from I to 5 with 1 being,.strongly
agree" to 5 being "strongly disagree". cBE stands for clinical breast examination. please
circle the appropriate answer that applies to you.

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly

It is extrernely likely I will get breast
cancer.

My chances of getting breast cancer in
the next few years are great,

I feel I will get breast cancer sometime
during my life.

If I get a mammogram and nothing is
found, I do not woüy as much about
breast cancer.

Having a mammogram will help me find
breast lumps early.

If I find a lump thlough a mammogram
my treatment for breast cancel. may not
be as bad.

2 3 4 5

3.

4.

2.

6.

5.

7. Having a mammogram is the best way
for me to find a very small lump.

8. Having a mammogram will decrease my
chances ofdying ÍÌom breast cancer.

9. I am afraid to have a rnammoglam
because I might find out something is
wrong.

10. I am afraid to have a mammogram
because I don't understand what will be
done.
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Strongly Agree Neutral Dlsagree Strongly
Agree Disagre€

1 1. Having a mammogram is too I 2 3 4 5
embatTassing.

12. Having a mammogram takes too much I 2 3 4 5
time.

13. Having a mammogram is too painful. 1 2 3 4 5

14. People doing mammograms are rude to I 2 3 4 5
women.

15. Having a mammogram exposes me to 1 2 3 4 5
unnecessary radiation.

16. I cannot remember to schedule a 1 Z 3 4 5
lnammogïam.

17. I have other problems more impoftant 1 2 3 4 5
than getting a mammogram.

18. I am too old to need a routine 1 2 3 4 5
mammogfam.

19. IfI get a CBE and nothing is found, I do 1 2 3 4 5
not wony as much about breast cancer.

20. Having a CBE will help me find breast | 2 3 4 5
lumps early.

21.1f I frnd a lump through a CBE, my I 2 3 4 5
treatment for breast cancer may not be as
bad.

22. Having a CBE is the best way for me to I 2 3 4 5
find a very srnall lump.

23. Having a CBE wilt decrease my chances I 2 j 4 5
of dying from breast cancer.

24.1am afi'aid to have a CBE because I 1 2 3 4 5
might find out something is wrong.
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Strongly Agree
Agree

12
Neutral Dissgree

34
Strongly
Disagree

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

25.1 an aÍÌaid to have a CBE because I
don't understand what will be done.

26. Having a CBE is too embaffassing.

27 . Having a CBE takes too much time.

28. People doing CBEs are rude to women.

29. I cannot remember to schedule a CBE.

30. I have other problems more important
than getting a CBE.

31. I am too old to need a routine CBE.

2

2

2

2

2

2

J

J

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scate (CES-D)

The following and final questions refer to how you might have felt or behaved during the
past week. Please indicate how often you have felt this way DUA ING THE ?AST
WEEK.

0 - Rarely or none of the time (Less than I day)
1 - Some or a little of the tirne (1-2 days)
2 - Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3-4 days)
3 - Most or all of the time (5-7 days)

During the påst rveek: Rarely/ Some/ Occa MosUAll

2.

3.

don't bother me.

I did not feel like eating; my appetite
was poor.

I felt that I could not shake off the
blues even with help from my family
or friends.

I felt that I was just as good as other
people.
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During the past rveek: Rarely/ Some/ Occaslonally/
ModeratelvNone A Little

5. I had trouble keeping my mind on
what I was doing.

6. I felt depressed.

7. I felt that everlhing I did was an
effort.

8. I felt hopeful about the future.

9. I thought my life had been a failure.

10. I felt fearful.

I I . My sleep was restless.

12. I was happy.

13. I talked less than usual.

14. I felt lonely.

15. People were unfriendly.

16. I enjoyed life.

17. I had crying spells.

18. I felt sad.

19. I felt that people dislike me.

20. I could not get "going."
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To help me understand your experience, will you please answer the following questions
in your own words. Please use extra paper if you require more space.

what were the recommendations given to you by the Hereditary Breast cancer clinic
that you should do to screen for breast cancer?

What do you understand your risk ofbreast cancer to be?

Is there any major life event happening to you right now that may be important for me to
understand your answers in this questionnaire?

Thank you for cornpleting this set of questionnaires. your time and effort is greatly
appreciated. Ifyou have any questions, please call me at275-6786. please mail this
completed survey in the addressed stamped envelope provided.
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Appendix F

Cover Letter

Idate]

Dear [inserl name],

Thank you for agreeing to participate in the research project titled perception of Risk
and surveillance Pracfices of women rvith a Family History of Breast cancer. In
this package you have a consent form identical to the one you received with the letter
Íiom Kim Serfas, a set of questionnaires, and two envelopes that are stamped and
addressed to me, the researcher.

Please read the consent form fìrst. If you have any questions or concems, please feel free
to contact me by phone at 275-6786 or email at urnrnartg0@cc.urnanítoba.ca. If you do
not have any questions and agree to participate, please sign the form and mail it in one of
the envelopes provided for you. The consent form you received earlier is for you to keep
for your records.

orce you have read and signed the consent form, please complete the questionnaires.
Please do not put anlhing on the questionnaires that would identifu you, such as your
name or address. I would like the questionnaires to remain as anon)¡mous as possible.
Once you are finished the questionnaires, please mail them in the second envèlope.

The code nurnber on the envelope allows me to check your nâme off a list once your
questionnaires have been retumed. Ifyou have not returned your questionnaires ln two
weeks time, I will send you a reminder card. If you misplace your questionnaires, contact
me and I will send another set to you.

It is important to me and to this study to hear from you about your experience ofbeing at
risk ofbreast cancer. I appreciate the time and effort you will spend còmpleting the
questionnaires. Thank you for your. contribution.

Sincerely,

Wanda Martin, RN, BSN
Graduate Student
Faculty of Nursing
University of Manitoba
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Appendix G

Cover Letter ifConsent was Received

Idate]

Dear Iinsert name],

Thank you for agreeing to participate in the research project titled perception of Risk
and surveillance Practices of women with a Family History of Breait cancer. In
this package you have a consent form identical to the one you received with the letter
from Kim Serfas, a set of questionnailes, and an envelope that is stamped and addressed
to me, the researcher.

You have read and signed the consent form and retumed it to me. If you have any
questions or concems about the consent form, please feel free to coniact me by p-hone at
275'6786 or email at umrnartg0@cc.umanitoba.ca. The consent form you havê ìn this
package is for you to keep for your r.ecords.

Please complete the questionnaires and do not put anything on the questionnaires that
would identify you, such as your name or address. I would like the questionnaires to
¡emain as anonymous as possible. once you are finished, please mail the booklet in the
envelope provided.

The code number on the envelope allows me to check your name off a list once your
questionnaires have been returned. lf you have not retumed your questionnaires in two
weeks time, I will send you a reminder card. Ifyou misplace your questionnaires, contact
me and I will send another set to you.

It is important to me and to this study to hear f¡om you about your experience ofbeing at
risk ofbreast cancer. I appreciate the time and effort you will spend cãmpleting the
questionnaires. Thank you for your contribution.

Sincerely,

Wanda Martin, RN, BSN
Graduate Student
Faculty of Nursing
University of Manitoba
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Appendix H

Reminder Letter

Idate]

Dear [insert name],

Two weeks ago a set of questionnaires seeking information about your experience of
being at risk for breast cancer was mailed to you. Your name was selected because you
have attended the Breast Health Centre Hereditary Breast Cancer Clinic.

Ifyou have already completed and retumed the questionnaires to me, please accept my
sincere thanks. If not, please do so today. I am especially gratefi.ll for your help because I
believe that your response will be very useful to undel.stand the needs ofwomèn
attending the clinic.

Ifyou did not receive the questionnaires, or if they were misplaced, please call me at275-
6786 and I will get another one in the mail to you today.

Sincerely,

Wanda Martin, RN, BSN
Graduate Student
Faculty of Nursing
University of Manitoba
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Appendix I

Letter of Permission to Alter Revised Susceptibility, Benefit, and Barrier Scale to

Mammography Screening


